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Preface
T h h e eighteen papers that make up this book were written as occasional
piueces or as public lectures betw een 1938 and 1974. All of them have
a (c o m m o n th e m e — the treatm ent of black Australians by white Aus
t r a l i a n s — and in one way or another all of them question the rightness
of f policy and administration. But there are o th e r reasons too why I have
th u ought it justifiable to bring the papers, old and new, betw een the one
sect of covers.
T h e them e and the questions are coeval -with the white settlement
of f the continent and the dispossession of the Aborigines. For me, as
a \ working anthropologist, they have been a main preoccupation for
neearly fifty years. T h e se five decades have straddled a particularly
innteresting period of Australian racial history, over the whole of which
I ) have had exceptional opportunity to see from close at hand the
strtruggle of the powerless against the powerful. T h e period stretches
frc o m ‘the bad old days’ of the early 1930s w hen (see ‘Looking Back’)
auuthority could still seriously consider sending a punitive party ‘to
tesach the blacks a lesson’, to these m ore regenerate days. I do not
pnroffer the papers in any sense as examples of the ‘objective’ approach
in i which an observer of rank injustice writes as if stonily indifferent to
huum an values. But th ro u g h o u t 1 have done my best to attain the span
annd use the measure that go with serious criticism.
T h re e essays (‘Caliban D iscovered’, ‘Land for Aborigines: Mr H u n t ’s
Cbriticisms Exam ined’, and ‘N o, N o , Sir Jam es’) are printed for the first
tinme. T h e first and ‘T h e H istory of Indifference T h u s B egins’ were to
haave been chapters of a book begun years ago, with intent to reexxamine the worth of every conventional proposition put forward
abbout the Aborigines. All the o th e r papers appeared originally in
boooks, journals or newspapers which are now hard to come by or are
o u u t of print. O ne article (‘Religion, T o te m ism and Symbolism’) though
soomewhat out of character with the others was included in a pruned
foorm because it has been found helpful to an understanding of two
coonnected m atters— religion and land— which are at the very heart of
vii
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the black-white conflict. Because I have been less dilatory about
writing than about publishing, I have appended to each piece the year
in which it was written.
T h e first paper (‘T h e A borigines’) stands for much else, w ritten in
the 1930s, that I would like to have included. A report on the
dispossession of the W arram unga by the gold-m iners a tT e n n a n t C re e k
in 1934, which I wrote for the Australian N ational Research Council,
is no longer extant, as far as I can discover. Again, in 1937, being then
in London, I c ontributed to The Times as ‘An Australian C orrespondent'
an article which made a stir. It appeared with three headlines— 'D ying
Races of Australia’, ‘Petition to the K ing’, ‘Blackfellows In N e e d ’— and
was accompanied by a sub-leader. Several notable people wrote to The
Times to support me. O n e was Professor A. R. Radcliffe-Brown, who
had taught me at Sydney but now held the Foundation Chair of Social
A nthropology at Oxford. T h e Anti-Slavery and A borigines’ Protection
Society reprinted my article and the sub-leader and gave them a wide
circulation. I was then invited to address the Royal Anthropological
Institute in January 1938, and to write for its Applied A nthropology
C om m ittee a ‘M e m orandum on the Condition of the A borigines’ which
was sent to the Australian H igh Com m issioner and A gent-G enerals
for the States in London for transmission to the Prime Minister and the
Premiers. I do not include the W arram unga report, The Times article,
the address to the R.A.I., or the m em o ra n d u m in this collection, since
‘T h e A borigines’ covers much the same g ro u n d and singles out for
emphasis the suite of conditions— ‘land hunger, disease, poor food,
sterility, dullness, epidemics, falling birth and conception rates, loss of
social equilibrium, a widespread decline in tribal spirit, a drift to white
settlem ents’— which then seemed to me to dem and study and remedy,
and because of which I argued that to think of the or an Aboriginal
problem was a grievous mistake.
After a sufficient lapse of time a writer can come to look on his own
w ork almost with the eye of a stranger. N ow , reading some of these
pieces as though for the first time, I can see that I was much closer to
the notion of a new national policy in the 1930s than I rem em bered
when writing the Boyer Lectures in 1968. I can see also th ro u g h o u t
a longer period the ups and downs of a certain doubt, fear and hope.
D o u b t that we would ever be able to change our most fundamental
stance towards the original owners and possessors of ‘o u r ’ land, which
we were already claiming as of ‘rig h t’ 150 years ago. Fear that first
viii
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things m ight turn out to be last things as well betw een black and white.
H o p e that even if we could not undo the past we might yet manage to
give th e living and the unborn m ore of their due. O n all such matters
there is little in these papers that I want to unsay. Indeed, I could wish
that I had w ritten less circumspectly, though there may be some who
will think that for a man of naturally conservative mind I have played
a rather radical role. If some of the later papers suggest that the doubt
and the fear still trouble me, I must say plainly that they do, although
I recognise gratefully the im mense changes that have come about since
the 1950s.
W hat troubles me most is an attitude of mind that could come to
prevail am ongst white Australians: a feeling of irritation apparently
based on a conviction that we are saddled with the responsibility for
problem s not really of our making, and by their nature probably
insoluble. T h e underlying thought is twofold: no one now alive has
hurt the Aborigines or their legitimate interests, and no one c o n te m 
plates deliberately doing so. W hatever wrongs may have been done in
the past are surely ‘long ago and far away’— the wrongs inflicted by
whites long since dead on Aborigines no longer alive. T h e thought
runs on: the worst that white Australians did to black Australians was
to come here at all. T h a t is something which now cannot ever be
undone. T o argue that every new generation of white Australians must
accept a liability to compensate every new generation of Aborigines
is simply not an argum ent from a domain of the real world.
I have argued of course in most of these papers that it is a question
of whose ‘reality’ is to be consulted. I have identified things being done
now by us to living A borigines which are very ‘real’ indeed. O nce admit
this proposition as true, and our ‘real’ position changes.
It seems to me that Balzac with cutting exactitude asked of the
lodgers at Maison V auquer an explanation of their ‘half-spiteful
contem pt’ of Pere Goriot in terms that apply also to our treatm ent of
black Australians:
Why did they subject the oldest among their num ber to a kind of
persecution, in which there was mingled some pity, but no respect
for his misfortune? H ad he brought it upon himself by some
eccentricity or absurdity, which is less easily forgiven or forgotten
than more serious defects? T h e question strikes at the root of
many a social injustice. Perhaps it is only human nature to inflict
suffering on anything that will endure suffering, w hether by
IX
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reason of its genuine
helplessness.

humility,

or

indifference,

or

sheer

If it is hum an nature to persecute the helpless simply because one has
pow er over them, it may also be human nature, after a long humiliation,
to disbelieve that there can be a change of heart am ongst the powerful.
CANBERRA, February 1978

W. E. H. Stanner
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T he Aborigines (1938)
A tragedy underlies the rise of Australia from convict colony to
dom inion status. O fte n shamefully, and always miserably, the black
tribes have died out w herever the whites have overrun the continent.
T h e process of extinction still goes on in the re m o te r parts of the
outback, out of sight of the white urban populations, and out of mind.
Y ear by year since 1788 the tribes have g o n e downhill. W hen the
colony was founded the Aborigines probably num bered at least
300 000, but have now dwindled to about 50 000. T h e ir decline was
most rapid in the nineteenth century, in the years when the upward
surge of the white Australian population w idened the inner frontiers
of the settlem ent at great cost of body and spirit, no less to the invaders
than to the dispossessed tribes whose lands they seized. Officially, there
are supposed to be 60 000 natives still alive, but this guess (it is little
more) is almost certainly wrong. N o pro p e r Aboriginal census has ever
been undertaken. A national headcount would probably show that
50 000 is a generous estimate. In any case it is a fact that about
five-sixths of the original black population have been wiped out in 150
years, a rate equivalent to the death every year since 1788 of two large
tribes totalling 1700 souls.
T h e position today is that if every person of any degree of native
blood now alive in Australia (including the w retched half-caste r e m 
nant in the eastern States) were b ro u g h t to g e th e r in the N o r th e r n
1
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T erritory, there would be only one person to every ten square miles.
T h e rest of the C om m onw ealth— six States, including Tasmania—
would be completely empty of the form er native population. A bout
the only traces of them which would remain would be a few nottoo-well preserved rock carvings and paintings, a m idden or two, some
scanty records and collections in universities and museums, and a
handful of inferior books. As it is, the old tribesmen of N ew South
Wales and Victoria m ight as well have b e e n shadows moving in the
trees of the eighteenth century for all the imprint they have left behind.
Will history be content to record their disappearance, and leave it at
that?
T h e Australian point of view about it is shapeless. T h e r e are a few
vestigial regrets appearing here and there in a mass of solid indiffer
ence. Implicitly, perhaps, this may mean that the loss of the primitive
tribes is held, after all, to be heavily outw eighed by the gain of the
wealthy democracy which has replaced them; and it is true that there
are now nearly 7 000 000 white Australians and a materially rich
civilisation w here formerly there were 300 000 Stone Age Aborigines
and a wilderness. T h e material and social achievements of the 150 years
since 1788 have indeed been unparalleled. It is also true that we
embrace futility by piously wishing that the liberal regrets of today had
been operative yesterday. T h e n , acquisitiveness and eagerness for
progress drunk or sober were the driving incentives to colonial effort,
and laissez-faire was still the golden rule on frontiers as well as in cities.
Most of the conquest of Australia, and thus most of the obliteration
of the tribes, took place betw een 1830 and 1890, the period in which
economic expansionism, land hunger and pioneering were at their
strongest. In such a period nothing which was then politically prac
ticable could have been done to isolate the simple Australian tribes.
T hey w ent down like ninepins, and made no mark on the ground.
T h e re are few signs that the life and death of the tribes have made
any mark at all on Australia; the thought, culture, even the literature
of the dominion, have scarcely been affected. T h e native tragedy does
not yet serve as the motif of dramatic, literary, or artistic work of any
consequence. T h e r e are no epics on the last of the tribes. T h e r e are
no national m onum ents to a vanishing people, yet there is a m o n u m e n t
to a mythical D og on a T u c k e r-B o x nine miles from Gundagai. T h e re
are not even a great many writers commercialising the disappearance
of a quaint and at least tourist-worthy race. Spurious boom erangs are
2
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still made for tourists, and others only slightly less spurious for
innocents w ho visit the encam pm ent at La Perouse, but most of these
artifacts are so inferior that even tourists pass them by. Each year in the
golden w inter of north Australia m otor-tourist parties are visiting some
of the m ore accessible Aboriginal camps, but they see little and take
away less. T h e Aboriginal languages have enriched the Australian
vocabulary with such words as boom erang, kangaroo, billabong,
w oom erah, warrigal, wallaby, and some hundreds of others. Some of
the Australian slang has its roots in the east-coast native dialects. A few
hundred towns are known by m ore or less corrupted versions of
im properly preserved native names, spelt in barbarous phonetics which
cannot wholly corrupt the original and underlying euphony of the
words. Y e t for every W oolloom ooloo and D e e W hy there is a
second-hand K ensington and an imitation Kew.
If the future poets and dramatists of Australia ever learned what a
wealth of mythology, rich in its imaginative feeling and with a true ring
of hum an drama about it, has been allowed to die unrecorded with
u n k e m p t old m en in their squalid camps on the fringe of so many
Australian towns, they may well write dow n Australia’s nineteenth
century with a narrow er halo than it now wears. It may be felt one day
that such native stories as that of Dingiri, the tired hunter, who in the
beginning of the world sat down upon a stone late one afternoon when
he had wearied himself in pursuit of a kangaroo, and com posed a song
which is sung today over a thousand miles of Aboriginal country, are
w orth their place in an Australian anthology. T h e r e are hundreds like
the story of Dingiri still taught and sung in the native areas of Australia.
In all probability they will never be recorded as that of Dingiri has
been.*
W hat o th e r mark have the tribes made on Australia? A minor poet
or two, an artist here and there in a century, a scientist allowing his
feelings to outw eigh his detachm ent, a few missionaries, and very few
others, have been fired (apparently out of their time) by what has
* The stone on which Dingiri sat may still be seen in north Australia. The native myth
goes on to say that Dingiri grew colder and colder as night came on, and as the shadows
came over him, blacker and blacker until he was the colour of the stone. H e kept on
singing to himself and at last, growing stiff, made an attempt to rise, but found that he
had turned to stone. Another blackfellow who had crept up heard Dingiri singing and
weeping, and ran away, taking the memory of the song with him. H e taught it to others,
and it is still sung today at initiation ceremonies over an immense area of the Northern
Territory.
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seemed to them to be the needless sadness of the tribal extinction. T h e
few things which have been painted or w ritten in this spirit are now
barely rem em bered. T h e reform m ovem ents thus initiated have in
m ost cases tailed away ineffectually. T h o u g h t, literature, and culture
have in general remained almost innocent of any touch which is of
Aboriginal origin or derivation. And meanwhile the blacks have kept
on dying in a context of general unawareness and indifference.
T h e y have left behind them a social debris in hundreds of encam p
ments of full-blood and mixed-blood descendants w ho are enm eshed
by appallingly difficult economic and social problem s, to the solution
of which a negligible p roportion of Australia’s intellectual activity is
directed.
It would be remarkable if, given the background of Australian
thought and culture as they are in 1938, the treatm ent of Aborigines
or public interest in them were far in advance of present levels. Policy
cannot move far ahead of conviction, or of the level of know ledge on
which policy must necessarily be based. N o r can the actual working of
policy, the way in which in operation it bites down upon the problem s
with which it is supposed to deal, have g re a te r strength than the
strength of the conviction, the interest, and the know ledge behind it.
T h e ‘Aboriginal p ro b le m ’ is, indeed, very far away and unreal to the
urban and near-urban populations of Australia, and to their leaders.
Few of them have ever seen a blackfellow. T h e disappearance of the
tribes is not commonly regarded as a present and continuing tragedy,
but (for some curious reason) rather as something which took place a
long time ago, in the very early days, and so is no longer a real
complication. N o r is it accepted, save by a few people, as a m atter for
self-reproach. O n the contrary. T h e 150th anniversary of Australia’s
foundation was celebrated with only the bleakest and m ost unimagi
native reference to the stricken native people for w h o m it was also, in
its way, an anniversary.
T h e blacks have never b een able to make a formal protest, except
by an occasional spear. T h e y have never been able to stir and hold any
lasting interest in their plight. T h e y themselves have no notion of tribal
tragedy on a national scale, nor perhaps would it interest them if they
had. Most of their interests and loyalties are narrowly tribal. T h e
petition sent to the King by eighteen h u ndre d civilised natives in 1937,
asking to be saved from extinction and given political representation
in Parliament, was the only articulate national plea they have yet made
4
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on their own behalf, and they were almost certainly p ro m p te d to it. T h e
interest taken in their welfare by a few missionaries, protection
societies, and secular organisations is very much a luxury in which only
a thin selvedge of urban interest concerns itself. It draws no support
from the mass of the people.
D oubtless m uch of this apathy is due to the fact that the tribes never
stood and fought the invaders in the resolute and able way of the Zulus
and Maori. T h e Aborigines were never politically minded e n o u g h to
speak of their ‘rights’, or to dem and m inim um conditions for the
co-operation they undoubtedly did give, and still give, in the w ork of
settlement. T h e y never set up any real com petition for the land of
which they have b e e n dispossessed w ithout compensation. N o t having
any established villages or hamlets they could, and did, bend their
frontal line w henever the whites came, and after flinging a few spears,
co-operated in their own destruction by accepting a parasitic role which
enabled them to live peaceably near the intruding whites.
T oday the blacks are w ithout legal or constitutional rights as such.
T h e y were shabbily treated in the Australian Constitution. T hey
cannot vote, they are not represented in Parliament, they may n o to w n
land, they com m and no political pow er either indirectly or directly.
T h e y are not eligible for pensions, even if they are civilised. T h e
scattered camps in the east are pushed as far away from the white towns
as possible, and even their presence is deprecated. Most of the larger
groups live in areas so re m o te from the centres of Australian life and
tho u g h t that they cross the periphery of daily interest only w hen they
are felt to be w orth space in the headlines. T his has usually m eant that
they are in the headlines only in the context of atrocity charges, m u rd e r
and witchcraft trials, p rospectors’ tales of rich strikes, occasional
reports of scientists, or in association with highly emotional m o v e 
ments of the reform of native policy and administration. H eadline
notoriety has been as fickle and ephem eral for them as it has been for
others so honoured. T o m o r r o w there have been new headlines and
new interests, and the tribes have quickly ceased to be of public
(newspaper) interest. N o forceful public personality has ever taken up
their case, and they suffer from a n u m b e r of unattractive ones who
have. N o t even the Australian proletariat has felt any apparent
sympathy for the Aboriginal unde r-d o g . T h e trade unions ignore
them. In other words there seems to have been nothing in Aboriginal
history, in their present plight, or in the general public understanding
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of w hat is happening to them , that has really captured the A ustralian
im agination.
It may be that such a sequence of g en eral charges is unfair in the
sense that it hints at the possibility of sim ple solution by change of
heart. U nfortunately, the p roblem of the bew ildered, u n dernourished,
neglected, badly ‘p ro te c te d ’ blackfellow is n ot so simple. It is not ‘a’
p roblem b u t a series of extraordinarily in tricate and difficult problem s.
T h e solution of not one of them is simple.
It may be unfair, too, not to have m en tioned that a n u m ber of
extensive reform s are apparently u n d er way in Australia. B ut if one is
fair, and m entions them , one m ight also point o u t that th eir very
extensiveness is a m easure of past inadequacy, and the reform s
them selves are less significant than th e long struggle with reaction
which has been necessary to bring them about.
For m any years no one in terested in th e blacks can have felt that
everything possible was being done for th e disappearing tribes. It has
been evident that the policies and adm inistrations of the six authorities
(five States* and the C om m onw ealth) have n o t been cutting to the bone
of the central p ro b lem — halting the trib e s’ dow nw ard slide. A num ber
of organisations have pressed the G o v e rn m en t for specific (but too
partial) reform s. O th e r reform s have been m aturing in the m inds of the
adm inistrations them selves. In 1936 and 1937 many of these reform
m ovem ents seem ed to be bringing results at last. A special N ative Act
was passed in W estern Australia. T h e Federal G o v ern m en t com m itted
itself to som e g eneral prom ises. An in terstate conference of P ro tectors
of A borigines was held at C anberra (the first such conference in
A ustralian history). A select com m ittee com m enced an inquiry in N ew
South W ales. In 1938 it seem s possible that an extensive overhaul of
existing policies and adm inistrative m ethods may soon com e.
As it stands, A ustralian native policy and adm inistration is a curious
m ixture of high intentions and laudable objectives, loosely form ulated
in vague principles; alm ost unbelievably m ean finances; an extrem ely
bad local adm inistration and an obstinate co ncentration on lines of
policy which 150 years of ex perience have m ade suspect. A t various
points in its history, and even in its application today, it has been
stro n g er or w eaker at one o r o th e r of these points. Q u eensland is rath er
b e tte r in every way than n o rth A ustralia o r central A ustralia. W estern
* The Tasmanian Aborigines are extinct. Many of them were shot.
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Australia has ambitions to be b e tte r still. Victoria and N ew South
Wales and Tasmania have no large-scale native problems. T h e settlers
arranged that last century.
T h e explicit intentions of Australian native policy have invariably
been phrased on a high ethical plane. As the Prime Minister, for
instance, stated them in 1931, they are representative of the general
objectives which have been set in all the States (except Tasmania). T h e
tribes generally are to be ‘p r o te c te d ’, and sheltered from moral abuse
and economic exploitation; those who need it are to be placed in
inviolable reserves, and the rest adequately fed and housed and cared
for; as many as possible are to be educated and trained to take a place
in the life of the Australian nation.
N o t infrequently when challenged with negligence, or perhaps the
facts of an unpleasant atrocity, a leader of the Australian people
publicly states his belief that it is nearly impossible ‘for such things to
happen h e r e ’, and recites this policy as proof, with the implication that
it is also a fair description of actual conditions. T h e intention is
innocent, no doubt, but the brutal reality of conditions in many areas
rushes up to show that in fact there is a plane of wishful policy and a
plane of actuality, and that only a myth closes the gap betw een them.
Strangely enough, it is not always an easy m atter to see the gap. T h e
under-nourishm ent of natives does not always show on the surface.
H arm ful working conditions are often at their worst w here patrol
officers and protectors are too busy to go and so are not publicised. T h e
constant violation of native reserves which are half as large as England
is difficult both to prevent and to detect. Employers and protectors who
are born in a countryside which has inherited and still works on the
notions of last century (‘natives d o n ’t understand kindness’, ‘never trust
a blackfellow’, ‘the only g o o d blackfellow is a dead blackfellow’, ‘treat
them hard but be fair’) can scarcely be expected to see the unkem pt,
apparently lazy, shiftless A borigines in the same way as a reform er with
different notions of justice and practicability, and with a different racial
and moral ethic. O ften e n ough the economic conditions of the outback
have the battling white settlers with their own backs against the wall,
so that they are able to hold on only by under-feeding and un d e r
paying (when they pay at all) their black employees. M oreover, the
blacks are so scattered, the outback so vast, the stations and farms so
isolated, and the local protectors so untrained for their work, that
accurate and detailed information about the natives seldom seems to
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reach the central adm inistrations. It is not hard, then, to see why there
is a g en u in e inability on the part of many officials, adm inistrators, and
politicians to u n derstand that w hat the term s of policy say should be
so is not also tru e in fact.
T h e gulf betw een the req u irem en ts of policy and conditions as they
actually are, and th reaten to contin u e to be, will take years to bridge.
A g re a t leap of im agination will be necessary for m any officials, local
p ro tecto rs, em ployers, and political leaders if the gap is to be bridged
at all. If they m ake the leap w ith o u t a p ro p e r g rip of the facts it may
be w orse than if they do nothing m ore than they do now. T hey m ust
also cease to believe their ow n myths.
If a corps of im partial and internationally accredited experts w ere to
m ake a to u r of A ustralia, inspecting every native cam p, every station
w h ere blackfellow s w ork, every tow n w here th ere is an encam pm ent
of detribalised rem nants, the facts which w ould com e to light would
m ake disturbing reading.
M ost of the detribalised and sem i-civilised natives w ould be shown
to be badly u n d er-n o u rish ed , and to be living precariously from hand
to m o u th on w hat in m any cases is a w retchedly inferior diet. M any of
th em are short of essential p ro tein s, fats, m ineral salts, and vitamins.
T h e nu m b er of A borigines just o ver th e th reshold of scurvy, b eri-beri,
and o th e r deficiency diseases m ust be very g reat. For instance, o u t of
fifty-one children b o rn on a station in central A ustralia from 1925 to
1929, only ten survived. W hy? T h e o th ers died from the effects of an
unbalanced diet, principally from lack of vitam in C. T his was in tim e
of d ro u g h t, and over a g re a t area of native A ustralia d ro u g h t conditions
recu r tim e and again. In the su m m er-rain b elt the w inter dry season
often becom es an annual d ro u g h t in the areas w here the last of the
tribes now live, so that th e food p ro b lem of even the nom adic and
uncivilised natives may well be alm ost as serious as it is for the
sem i-civilised cam ps d o tted th ro u g h o u t th e settled areas. Official
rations are issued in som e of these areas to aged and infirm blacks, but
th e food received in this way is a m ockery of an adequate level of diet.
T h e rations w ere originally in ten d ed only to su p p lem en t the food
g a th e re d by natives in th eir traditional hu n ting way. B ut, u n fo rtu 
nately, in so m any o utback areas th ese official rations, w hich are inferior
in quality and insufficient in quantity, have becom e alm ost the only
food som e natives receive. T h e rations thus given consist of a little
w hite flour, and small quantities of polished rice, tea, sugar, and
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tobacco. T h e r e is no official meat ration. T h e quantity is often just
sufficient to encourage the natives to stay around the ration depot, but
not sufficient to give them all one square meal a day. In most cases the
old, tired natives are obliged by tribal custom to share the food out with
other m em bers of the tribe. T hus, what in itself is insufficient to feed
the old people themselves becom es part of the tribal foodstuffs as a
whole. O n this m eagre standard of living, supplem enting the poor and
inferior official rations as best they can, many a tribe lives from ration
day to ration day. A generous and sensible official gesture has thus been
perverted in the course of a few years into a thoroughly ruinous
principle.
N o r can it be said that the rations given by many private employers
are much better. T h e fresh meat ration is invariably too small, the use
of white flour and polished rice too com m on, and the physiological
inadequacy of the diet in other respects far too obvious. A great many
white m en in the same areas are living on food which is very little
better, because of the poverty of the pastoral and farming properties
over so much of native Australia. But can it really be held that this white
poverty is a sufficient reason for the ruinous und e r-n o u rish m e n t of
native employees and dependants, or that the restricted budgets of the
native administrations are a sufficient reason for the under-feeding of
detribalised Aborigines w ho are otherwise left unprovided for?
T h e tribes are admittedly very debilitated. T h e ir fertility is low and
their death-rate high. T h e y have very little resistance to the spread of
disease. T h e relation of their present inferior diet to these conditions
may be of suprem e im portance for their future. At the m o m e n t no one
in Australia appears to be concerned or em pow ered to discover to what
extent food-deficiency is actually to blame for their low condition.
Policy proceeds with (apparently) almost com plete indifference. T h e
root of this absence of interest lies, of course, in the widespread
ignorance of what conditions are actually like among the tribes.
T h e health of the Aborigines and the medical supervision over them
in many areas are in much the same plight. H e r e , however, the factors
involved are rather different from those responsible for the poverty of
native nutrition. T h e blacks themselves make the control and treat
m ent of disease doubly difficult by their fear, ignorance, and misun
derstanding of attempts made to help them. T h e y live in unhygienic
camps, they actively help to spread disease among themselves, and
often refuse treatment. But among nomadic tribes, native em ployees
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on cattle stations and farms, and in detribalised camps around white
settlements it may be taken as a fact that provision for their health could
be much better. In m ost camps there are still many cases of untreated
venereal disease, yaws, fevers, colds, influenza, eye infections (many
leading to eventual blindness), and tuberculosis.
N o w h e re do the highly centralised nature of the native adminis
trations, and their restricted finances, operate m ore disastrously than
here. T h e blacks who have to be cared for are scattered over immense
administrative areas. In the event of grave illness they have to be taken
hundreds of miles to hospital in country which is for them strange and
sometimes full of superstitious terrors. T h e r e are no funds for regular
medical patrols of the bush areas. Natives on the outer fringes are thus
not able to build up confident and familiar relations with medical m en
whom they could know as friends, w hom they could rely upon and
approach w ithout fear. T h e authorities have tried to cope with these
conditions by distributing medical stores, drugs, and simple equipm ent
th ro u g h o u t the bush districts. Some malarial control is attem pted and
prophylactic measures sometimes taken. Lepers are put away in
isolation and venereal cases treated w henever they becom e known.
Local protectors are expected to watch for and take elementary
precautions to stop the spread of epidemics, and to supervise the health
conditions of both bush tribes and working natives.
T h e local protectors are usually m en w ithout medical knowledge,
and w ithout any training in the difficult problem s of disease detection.
In most cases they are untrained bush policemen, postal officials, or
civilians with other interests to occupy the g re a te r part of their
attention. T h r o u g h lack of know ledge and special training, or because
of the indifference which so often comes to the isolated official, these
men may not be able to detect the first signs of disease or of epidemics,
or to see infections spreading, or to appreciate the evidence (which may
be before their eyes) of, e.g., malnutrition, g onorrhoe a l infections, or
tuberculosis. Various forms of unrest and instability u n d e r the outward
surface of tribal life may also escape detection for the same reasons.
Many employers are indifferent or incom petent in comparable ways.
T hey are often victimised by malingering employees, who thus make
things harder for ailing natives. W h e n natives are genuinely ill it may
be physically impossible to get assistance in time, for distances are often
so great and the isolation is often so complete, especially in the wet
season. As a further complication, the shadow of native fear and
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superstition lies heavily on the w hole situation. A tradition of sorcery
m akes them terrified of surgical attention. T h e rem oval of lepers to
isolation cam ps from which th ere is no retu rn m akes o th er natives
hesitate to g o to distant centres fo r treatm en t for o th er sim pler
com plaints. T h e ir tendency to blam e the death of tribesfellow s upon
the w hite p erso n w ho adm inisters treatm en t leads to o th e r difficulties.
B etw een th eir own ignorance, p o o r local supervision, and adm inis
trations handicapped by inadequate finances, it may be said as a
statem ent of fact that native health th ro u g h o u t A ustralia is suffering
badly.
T h e poverty of native n u tritio n may be attrib u ted to a blind spot in
the official vision of the native needs, w hereas the partial failure of the
supervision of native health is d ue principally to p o o r finances, and to
the local breakdow n of highly centralised m edical and adm inistrative
services. A fo u rth source of failure lies in the w rong emphasis of m uch
of native policy.
N o w h ere is this so clearly show n as in the p ro b lem of the native
reserves. T h e provision of so-called ‘inviolable’ reserves has long been
a cardinal principle in A ustralia. A close scrutiny of the history of
reserves w ould probably show that not one has g o n e unviolated.
G old-m iners, cattlem en, p rospectors and o th ers have en tered them
alm ost at will. T h e ‘sanctity’ of the reserves, th o u g h still a catch-phrase
of official apologetics, is well know n to be one of the m ost bitter fictions
in the history of the C om m onw ealth, b u t this is p erhaps no lo nger the
m ost im portant point. T h e principle of reserves is being steadily
persisted with officially, alth o u g h evidence has been accum ulating for
years to suggest that the reserves may be failing to do w hat they w ere
intended to do— ‘p ro te c t’ the still uncivilised tribes and preserve them
from the effects of civilisation. W hat is the actual position? T h e areas
of relatively dense native populations (w here m ost of the reserves are)
include A rnhem Land, th e Fitzm aurice and Daly rivers (north A us
tralia), the d esert areas of South, central, and W estern Australia, and
the K im berley district of north -w est A ustralia. In m ost if not all of
these areas the nom adic tribes are being very heavily influenced by
w hite civilisation, although the nearest w hites may be hundreds of
miles away. T h e blacks are ceasing, or have ceased, to m ake their
ancient stone tools. T hey sm oke tobacco. Som e of them w ear w hites’
clothes. T hey are eager for tea and sugar and w hite flour, and do
I everything they can (except in a few isolated regions) to obtain
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manufactured European articles. M oreover, scientists have noted for
years a serious undercurrent of unrest among these tribes. T hey are
tending to drift away from their traditional tribal lands to live near
white settlements w here they can secure m ore readily the tobacco, tea,
sugar, new foods, clothing and manufactured articles they have learned
to value and to crave. This tribal drift is threatening to dissolve such
so-called uncivilised tribes into small floating segments, each of which
is likely to leave the main tribe and attach itself in parasitic fashion to
a cattle station, mission, farm, or settlement. O nce this stage has been
reached the tribes will never return to the old nomadic life in the bush.
O n c e a tribe is parasitic it is in the half-way house to extinction. This
can actually be seen taking place over a large area. Sections of tribes
like the Warramulla, Maringar, and a num b e r in central Australia are
already deeply (and perhaps irreversibly) affected.
At the m om ent it is no o n e ’s business to detect, track down or stop
these population m ovem ents, although they seem to be eating silently
into the last of the nomadic tribes. T h e appearance at Wave Hill of a
band of drought-stricken blacks may mean little on the surface to the
casual observer. N o r perhaps is there much to be concerned at in the
fact that desert tribesm en come into Alice Springs and pre te n d to be
local blacks. But such m ovem ents can in a very few years quietly drain
away from huge areas the native populations they are officially sup
posed to hold. T h e r e is a distinct possibility that this has actually
happened, and that official estimates of the nomadic populations in
several areas are now largely fictitious. O u g h t we not to know with
absolute certainty what is the precise position?
A great part of Australia’s scanty enthusiasm is going into the drive
for maintenance of these supposedly inviolable reserves, in the belief
that, after all, here is one really useful thing that can be done. T h e re
is, unfortunately, a possibility of deep disillusion about them in the near
future, and with disillusion may well come an exhaustion of most of the
interest in further effort.
T h e r e is nothing to lose and much to gain, by learning with as much
precision as possible exactly what is taking place on the reserves: what
state the tribes are in, to what extent ‘drift’ has taken place, how big
the actual populations are, how they are breeding, what nutritive
assistance they need, what health measures need to be taken, and to
what extent further breakup can be prevented. So long as these facts
are not known a large part of native policy will be proceeding upon a
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false estimate of a situation which is now quite unwarrantably taken for
granted.
Meanwhile, the tribes are indisputably dying. It is extraordinary, and
puzzling, to note how many of the reforms which are being widely
advocated at this m om ent in Australia do not bite squarely on such
matters. Almost anything seems to be preferred to setting to work to
deal vigorously with what is wrong in finance, nutrition, health, local
administration, population control, administrative personnel, and
certain manifestly outm oded lines of policy. O ld notions are dying very
hard. O n e receives the strongest impression that the kind of vision
taken of native affairs in the nineteenth century, and many of the beliefs
then built up, are still dominant. T h e developm ent of policy is still in
the stage of w'ordy challenge and wordy reply; of com petition betw een
high-toned general principles enunciated on the one hand by officials
and Ministers, and on the other by missionaries, church organisations,
and protection societies. Much of the debate is beside the point. T h e
basic, driving, urgent needs of a shrinking, underfed, badly-doctored
native population do not seem to be consistently and clearly stated
anywhere in these discussions. T h e re is constant official pleading to be
told what rem edies to apply, but a persistent refusal to see that some
remedies are only possible if the above conditions are first satisfactorily
altered, and the m ore urgent Aboriginal needs appropriately met.
T h e se courses of action are, in fact, themselves remedies.
T h e kind of question being asked is too often ‘do missions spoil
natives?’ instead of ‘will better feeding pull this tribe together?’ T h e
relative urgency of measures, locality by locality, to counter the
destructive forces which are at work, does not seem to be on the agenda
of any conference or on the program m e of any body of reformers. T h e
whole problem is vague in outline and confused in detail for lack of
vigorous, systematic, com petent analysis. N o r are the facts on which
firm and generally acceptable decisions m ight be made possessed by
any authority. T h e facts presented by missionaries are denied or
qualified by the facts presented by officials. N e ith e r missionaries nor
‘ officials are actually in full possession of all the facts. T h e need for m ore
authoritative information on specific questions is itself by no means
generally admitted. T h e position is that no one really know's where to
go, least of all w here to g o first, which is perhaps the most important
matter of all. Y et there are scores of plausible reformers, each armed
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with his ow n solutions, and a w andering g rip on a few of the facts, ready
to sail in am ong th e tribes and save them .
T h e 1937 C on feren ce of P ro tecto rs at C anberra, after a long and
p atien t discussion of som e of the issues, passed a series of resolutions
w hich may be p resu m ed to re p re se n t th e ideas of the authorities
w h eth er traditional policies are still sound, which m ethods or principles
need reform , and which changes are m ore u rg en t than others.
O n e resolution urges the need of a declaration about the ‘destiny’
of ‘the race’, b u t m entions only the m ixed bloods. A n o th er resolution
urges the need for uniform ity of legislation, but w ould leave adm in
istration to six different authorities. A n o th e r establishes a legal test of
w ho may properly be considered a native. A n o th er w ould rem ove the
financial b u rd en from th e States and place it largely upon the C om 
m onw ealth, and th e C o nference as a w hole naively hopes that A bori
ginal w elfare will n o t becom e a political question. A n o th er stresses the
need to obtain inform ation from o th e r parts of the w orld about racial
p roblem s, b u t the C on feren ce rejected a proposal to investigate
fu rth e r the half-caste problem . A n o th e r advises against corporal
p unishm ent, the ap p o in tm en t of fem ale p ro tecto rs, and the adm ission
of the public to fu tu re C onferences of P ro tectors. O th e r resolutions
refer to the chaining of native prisoners, to p ro ced u re in C ourts of
N ative Affairs, to the control of the use of opium and alcohol, to the
supervision of m issions and the paym ent of m ission subsidies.
N o one reading such a list w ould feel him self to be in the presence
of urgency, even of com plexity. N o one w ould be aware, for exam ple,
of the possibility that unsettled tribes may be on the brink of passing
over a line w hich m eans that they are irreversibly on the way to
b reak-up. O n e m ig h t reasonably infer that the C onference felt that no
particular urgencies w ere involved, that ‘the p ro b le m ’ could with equal
utility be tackled at any point, w ithout a clearly p rearran g ed plan,
w ithout ag reem en t on practical techniques to m eet the everyday
p roblem s certain to be en co u n tered . It is significant, too, that the
C o nference concerned itself alm ost entirely with highly g eneral
questions of policy, and postp o n ed for a year consideration of such
m atters as control and p rev en tio n of disease, diet, w orking conditions,
the fixation of a m inim um A boriginal w orking w age, and several o th e r
m atters of prim ary im portance.
In the m atters actually dealt with, th e o b jectives which w ere decided
upon and the views expressed w ere often w holly adm irable. It may be
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rem arked, however, that some of the resolutions em bodying those
views and principles are not notable for their clarity. Y et they may
becom e ‘policy’ and actually be implemented.
O n e resolution of great importance shows that the Conference felt
the need of a clear understanding of the biological and social destiny
I of the mixed-bloods. According to this resolution, these mixed-bloods
should be ‘a b so rb e d ’ by the white people of the Com m onw ealth. W hat
‘absorption’ implies was not dealt with, yet the Conference recom 
m ended that efforts be made to secure that objective, the assumption
being apparently that it was a m atter of fairly simple political decision.
Is it really so?
If the present mentality of north Australia, to take only one native
area, has any relevance to this new principle, as it must have, it seems
probable that ‘absorption’ there can only mean a grudging acceptance
on a basis of social inequality and inferiority, with the right of free
economic com petition by m ixed-bloods strictly limited in practice,
how ever equal in theory they may be. T h e pre se nt use of cheap
full-blood and m ixed-blood labour as a subsidy to keep the head of
north Australian industries just above a bare survival level must
inevitably bequeath very strong attitudes to future local generations.
Is this ‘absorption’ in the meaning of the C onference? H o w is it to be
prevented from becom ing the actual meaning? It thus seems to be
something like wish-fulfilment for the C onference to pass another
resolution recom m ending that the full-blood children of civilised
tribes near white settlem ents should be educated to ‘white standard’
(whatever that may mean) and then em ployed in ‘lucrative’ occupations
which ‘will not bring them into economic or social conflict with the
white com m unity’. T h e re p o rt of the Conference points out with
unconscious but destructive relevance to this objective that in the
N o r th e r n T erritory the natural increase of the white population is
minus 0.3 per 1000, while the natural increase of the mixed-bloods is
at the astonishing rate of 18 per 1000. N early all the local mixed-bloods
are young, vigorous and potentially fertile.
T h e future is thus full of interest for the racial situation in the
N o r th e r n T e rritory and for the working out of ‘policy’. If left to itself
the white population will shrink, while the mixed-bloods will increase
rapidly. T o the extent to which an attem pt is actually made to ‘absorb’
them competition for a strictly limited num ber of jobs will probably
be intensified, for, economically speaking, the north has been dying
15
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on its feet fo r tw enty years, the unem p lo y m en t rate has been high, and
the effects of depressions have b een felt with g reat intensity. T h ese
conditions seem likely to continue. T h e chance, th erefo re, that fullblood children of the future will be able to find ‘lucrative’ w ork w ithout
com ing into conflict with whites and m ixed-bloods (them selves p ro 
bably in intense com petition for jobs) seem s at the best to be slender.
In this situation are involved m ost of the elem ents which for 100
years have m ade so m uch of A ustralian native policy a tragi-com edy.
H e re are high official aspirations, unim peachable liberal social p rin 
ciples, an am bitious paper plan, an objectiv e dimly conceived and
pleasantly w orded. H e re , apparently, is belief that prejudiced m en,
case-hardened view points, vested interests, a bureaucracy with a long
ten u re of office yet to run, and a p ro v en difficult en v iro n m ent will belie
their history and becom e conveniently m alleable. H e re is a partial and
faulty grasp of the facts and forces which have to be reckoned with.
H e re , in fact, in the sphere of native relations, is the old vulgar erro r
of socio-political ‘policy’— a vague, w ordy, p re te n tio u s statem ent of
principle which whips up the su p p o rt of g en ero u s, unthinking people,
and om its to state (perhaps even does not envisage) that the principle
can becom e literal fact only at the cost of sacrifices by en tren ch ed
groups and individuals w ho are unw illing to m ake sacrifices. Perhaps
such disabilities inhere in the nature of high ‘policy’, b u t perhaps, also,
that is not the point. W hat m atters is that attem pts are m ade to
im plem ent such ‘policies’, even th o u g h they are deeply ro oted in
confusion. Policy is p u t into o p eratio n w ith its head in a w hirl,
accom panied by the hope that things will sort them selves out. Success
is always obscure and relative, and failure, in the nature of things, does
not becom e visible for a long time. T h e real underlying issues have a
good chance of becom ing obscured, arg u m en t usually deals in dis
tortions, and by the tim e failure is apparent and an attem pt m ade to fit
I‘policy’ to what are now th o u g h t to be th e facts, the conceptual gulf
betw een ‘policy’ and w hat may be the basic underlying needs at any
m om ent may be disastrously wide. T his is w here defensive official
m yths start, and this is also why it is so hard for b oth officials and public
to see w here truth lies in the deep well of bush A ustralia.
T ak e north A ustralia again as an exam ple. T h e actual situation which
:is deeply relevant, say, to any principle of ‘ab so rp tio n ’ starts with the
fact that a g reat many of the north A ustralian tribes are dead, and few
people there reg ret it. T h e prevailing attitudes of w hite people tow ards
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Aborigines and mixed-bloods are also relevant. It is a fact that white
parents in one of the largest north Australian towns recently protested
violently at their children being taught (and, thus, they felt, contami
nated) in the same class rooms as loosely trained mixed-blood children.
T h e re is a general local contem pt (sometimes faintly kindly, but still
contempt) for the full-blood Aborigines. T o o many white m en who
marry half-caste w om en tend to be inferiors, and the combo (a white man
who habitually keeps a native mistress) is tho u g h t to have degenerated.
M oreover, it is relevant to note that sexual association betw een white
men and full-blood or m ixed-blood w om en is still heavily punishable
by law. D espite this, half-caste children are being born at a disturbing
rate, and not only from the union of m ixed-bloods with other
mixed-bloods. As a social p h e n o m e n o n this means that m ixed-blood
children are being conceived illicitly, are being born ‘in sin’, and are
growing up regarded as ‘a p ro b le m ’. T h e y are being given a crude
education, and are not in any sense yet allowed to take a position in the
life of north Australia which does not bring them at least some
contem pt and some social isolation. T h e r e is at the same time a strong
undercurrent of objection to mission activities, and a feeling among
perhaps the majority of whites that missions ‘spoil’ the natives. Side by
side with this at least incipient racial conflict, there is, or has been
recently, a degree of intra-white tension. As further factors in the
general climate of opinion and social feeling, the recent social history
of north Australia has been associated with industrial bitterness,
militant trade-unionism, and many years of deep economic depression.
T h e re are still today a num ber of pioneers who are barely making a
living, and are able to keep going only with the help of badly fed and
often unpaid black labour. H e re , then, is the bedrock on which a policy
of local ‘absorption’ would have to build.
T h e general terms of this situation have been paralleled many times
in Australian history. O n e could build up much the same background
for each separate problem dealt with in this chapter. T h e y are highly
relevant because they have set, and will continue to set, the social
context in which native ‘policy’ has to operate. T h e y have already
imposed iron limitations on what it could do and how it could express
itself, with the result that it has been forced into distortions not
contem plated originally. W hen such background forces have been
sufficiently powerful they have made disreputable sail-trimming and
blind-eye m ethods almost inevitable. In some notorious instances they
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have reduced aspects of the official native policy to a series of empty
words. T his is still true today of some native reserves, paym ent of
native labour in some areas, and the ‘moral p ro te c tio n ’ of some native
women.
So far as the principle of ‘absorption’ is concerned, and for all other
principles, the acid test for all the native areas of Australia is w hether
the leopard can actually change its spots. Can the pio n e e r fringes of
Australia blot out such bitter complications as those sketched above,
suspend all the convictions and attitudes which would be an em bar
rassment to the new ‘policy’, and on any given morning in 1938 set out,
say, to ‘absorb’ their mixed-blood populations?
T h e a rg u m e n t of this chapter is not that policy-makers should
abandon their hope of fusing the mixed-bloods with white stock, if they
really want to attain that end. N o r is it urged that they should give up
the notion of educating black children for useful and gainful occupa
tions, or of ‘p ro te c tin g ’ or ‘elevating’ the Aborigines in any way they
may decide. T h e se are vague, very general, and highly controversial
principles for the future of the Aborigines, but no criticism of policy
as such is offered here. It is recognised that policy-making is the
prerogative of G o v e rn m e n t, and of G o v e rn m e n t only, and may be
whatever G o v e rn m e n t decides it shall be.
W hat is put forward, and with as m uch vigour as possible, is this:
W e know that the A borigines are dying out. T h e small increases
noted here and there are beside the point. Elsewhere, only decreases
are reported. Evidently, we do not wish them to die out, for p re se r
vation of the A borigines is made so m uch of in every statem ent of
policy. But if we find w hen a p ro p e r census is taken that 50 000
Aborigines are alive, we may consider ourselves to be fortunate. W e
know that five-sixths of the Aborigines have in fact died out in
conditions not unlike those which the remaining tribes are now
encountering. Y e t we do not know what actually is happening to those
tribes which are still alive. W e do not know, for instance, with sufficient
certainty, what is taking place on the tribal reserves. But we have direct
evidence that the reserves are insufficiently protected and are con
stantly violated, and we have indirect evidence that the reserve tribes
are probably being b ro k e n up by various forms of unrest and distur
bance. As for the tribes not on the reserves, we know that in most cases
they are living under w retched conditions, that many of them are
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suffering from diseases which could be treated, from malnutrition
which could be relieved, from land-hunger and loss of interest in life,
and we know that at least some of them are economically exploited.
W e know that there may be twenty or thirty different factors at work
producing these conditions in each locality. But, taking the tribes one
by one, we do not know (except in a few cases) the local incidence of
any of these factors with the certainty we need if we are to be able to
say with confidence: ‘T his tribe needs assistance of these kinds if it is
to be p reserved.’ Even if we did know, we are aware that it would not
be of much use, because the responsible administrations are crippled
for lack of funds and are making shift with hopelessly small allowances.
W e know that many of the officials in closest contact with the
A borigines are not properly trained to be efficient protectors, and that
there is a great need of m en who know m ore about their job, are better
paid, and will compare favourably with similar officials in o th e r British
native administrations. W e know that the Aborigines are deeply
aggravating their own plight by fear, ignorance, and lack of un d e r
standing of w here their real interests now lie, thus making the task of
the administrations doubly hard. W h e re the Aborigines and mixedbloods are too few to be of economic importance, we know it to be true
that there is a general contem pt for them and prejudice against them,
and that there may well be strong resistance to any attem pt to raise their
status nearer equality with whites. And we know that w here the
Aborigines live in greater numbers the ‘p ro b le m ’ must be seen in true
perspective against its background of rural and frontier white society,
which is in many areas hard-pressed economically, often d e p e n d e n t
upon black labour, and thus deeply involved in the future of native
policy. N o th in g is to be gained by understating the potential conflict
which is likely to arise betw een white economic interests and reform ers
who would, perhaps not deliberately, but inevitably, place greater
burdens upon them. W e know that governm ents are being badgered
by groups of reformers, some w ithout any other qualification than an
emotional obsession to do good, some better qualified but unaware of
their own limitations, some well qualified by know ledge, and all of
them bursting with solutions. W e know that in this confusion of
counsel there is no one authoritative and internationally-accredited
person able to say ‘It is probably better to do this than that.’ W e know
there are State jealousies at work, and that while there is willingness
to make native welfare a national financial responsibility there is no
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willingness to accept national direction. W e know that an entrenched
bureaucracy is also involved and will not be silent. W e know that many
phases of an adequate new policy are likely to e nc ounte r resistance or
sabotage. W e know that we are up against both natural as well as social
forces which ‘policy’ does not seem ordinarily to allow for or to
envisage. W e know that the financial cost of any satisfactory reform will
be heavy, and that to spend only a few thousand pounds w here tens of
thousands are needed will mock the sincerity of the official statement
that Australia wishes to preserve the Aborigines.
But know ing these things is not enough. Many thousands of
Australians know them in a vague way. T h e r e has been a failure to
appreciate what such facts imply. H ave they bro u g h t us any u n d e r
standing of the changing needs of the Aborigines? H ave they clarified
the vision of those who are out for reforms? H ave they been un d e r
stood as making certain phases of policy m ore imperative than others?
H ave they made us see how astonishingly inconsistent we are to make
economic sacrifices for Abyssinia but stonily to refuse to see the
situation of our own black tribes for what it is? H ave they enabled us
to see that in many phases of native policy we stand almost nude?
T h e re is need for some quality of statesmanship in Australian native
affairs. T h e r e is need for an imaginative leap of administrative methods.
T h e r e is need for continuity of effort over a num ber of years, for better
m en to do the work, for capable planning to m eet and overcom e
opposition and defeatism, and for a strong directive personality who
has also a deep insight into the meaning of the changes which have
taken place in Australian native affairs. Perhaps the greatest need is for
political sincerity. This can be tested by the question: ‘H o w much will
you spend?’
W hat steps are immediately necessary? O n e can answer by asking
another question: ‘Is it really Australia’s wish to preserve the A bori
gines?’ If it is, and the wish is backed by m oney, the immediate steps
are fairly clear. T h e Aborigines cannot preserve themselves, or be
preserved, if they are not properly nourished, and their health safe
guarded with real efficiency. T h e se must be seen to immediately. T hey
will prove to be immensely difficult, and will arouse criticism and
opposition, but they are the sine qua non of native reform. If natives’
bodies fail them, what use are o th e r reforms?
T h e n , when we are sure that we can keep them vigorously alive and
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breeding, we can start to think what we really mean by preserving them.
Preserving them for what? U n d e r what social conditions? With what
political and economic opportunities? W ith what liberties, what pri
vileges, what restrictions? D o we really believe we are conferring a
benefit upon them by preserving them? If so, will we really ensure that
they do benefit?
T h e r e is no end to such questioning. T h e se are the issues which
plunge us instantly into the thick of controversy. At this stage there
is no clarity, and much hum bug, in the way the problems are being
posed. W e m ight let first things for once come first. W e might start with
an allotment of ample funds. A large vote is essential. T h e n we should
rem edy native malnutrition, control all disease am ong them, make an
exact tribal census, stop population drift, provide the administrations
with an expert diagnosis of the state of each tribe and its special needs,
and raise the tribal standard of living. Until we offset or stop the
conditions which are giving the tribes no chance of survival we can do
very little for them. W hen we have d o n e these things, if it is not already
too late, we can launch them on the strange and unpredictable path of
a primitive people preserved to some end which at the m om e nt is clear
to very few of us.
T h e extinction of the Aborigines is only inevitable if we allow it to
be so. W e have not yet at any time in our history in any part of the
continent made a resolute and intelligent a tte m p t to do what we say
is our intention.
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The Australian Aborigines’ outlook on the universe and man is shaped
by a remarkable conception, which Spencer and Gillen immortalised
as ‘the dream time’ or alcheringa of the Arunta or Aranda tribe.
I Comparable terms from other tribes are often almost untranslatable,
or mean literally something like ‘men of old’. Some anthropologists
have called it the Eternal Dream Time. I prefer to call it what many
Aborigines call it in English: The Dreaming, or just, Dreaming.
A central meaning of The Dreaming is that of a sacred, heroic time
long ago when man and nature came to be as they are; but neither ‘time’
nor ‘history’ as we understand them is involved in this meaning. I have
never been able to discover any Aboriginal word for time as an abstract
concept. And the sense of history’ is wholly alien here. We shall not
understand The Dreaming fully except as a complex of meanings. A
blackfellow may call his totem, or the place from which his spirit came,
his Dreaming. H e may also explain the existence of a custom, or law
of life, as causally due to The Dreaming.
A concept so impalpable and subtle naturally suffers badly by
translation into our dry and abstract language. The blacks sense this
difficulty. I can recall one intelligent old man who said to me, with a
cadence almost as though he had been speaking verse:
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W hite man g o t no dreaming,
H im go ’nother way.
W hite man, him go different.
H im g o t road belong himself.
A lthough, as I have said, T h e D ream ing conjures up the notion of
a sacred, heroic time of the indefinitely re m o te past, such a time is also,
in a sense, still part of the present. O n e cannot ‘fix’ T h e D ream ing in
time: it was, and is, everywhen. W e should be very wrong to try to read
into it the idea of a G olden Age, or a G a rd e n of Eden, though it was
an Age of H eroes, when the ancestors did marvellous things that men
can no longer do. T h e blacks are not at all insensitive to Mary W e b b ’s
‘wistfulness that is the past’, but they do not, in aversion from present
or future, look back on it with yearning and nostalgia. Y et it has for
them an unchallengeably sacred authority.
Clearly, T h e D ream ing is many things in one. A m ong them, a kind
of narrative of things that once happened; a kind of charter of things
that still happen; and a kind of logos or principle of o rd e r transcending
everything significant for Aboriginal man. If I am correct in saying so,
it is much m ore complex philosophically than we have so far realised.
I greatly hope that artists and m en of letters who (it seems increasingly)
find inspiration in Aboriginal Australia will use all their gifts of
empathy, but avoid banal projection and subjectivism, if they seek to
honour the notion.
W hy the blackfellow thinks of ‘d re a m in g ’ as the nearest equivalent
in English is a puzzle. It may be because it is by the act of dreaming,
as reality and symbol, that the Aboriginal mind makes contact— thinks
it makes contact— with whatever mystery it is that connects T h e
D ream ing and the H e re -a n d -N o w .

II
H o w shall one deal with so subtle a conception? O n e has two options:
educe its subjective logic and rationale from the ‘ele m e nts’ which the
blackfellow stumblingly offers in trying to give an explanation; or relate
the objective figure it traces on their social life to things familiar in our
own intellectual history. T h e r e are dangers in both courses.
T h e first is a m atter of learning to ‘think black’, not imposing
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W estern categories of understanding, but seeking to conceive of things
as the blackfellow himself does.
In our m o d e rn understanding, we tend to see ‘m ind’ and ‘b o d y ’,
‘body’ and ‘spirit’, ‘spirit’ and ‘personality’, ‘personality’ and ‘nam e’ as
in some sense separate, even opposed, entities though we manage to
connect th e m up in some fashion into the unity or oneness of person’
or ‘individual’. T h e blackfellow does not seem to think this way. T h e
distinctiveness we give to ‘m ind’, ‘spirit’ and ‘b o d y ’, and our contrast
of ‘b o d y ’ versus ‘spirit’ are not there, and the whole notion of ‘the p e rso n ’
is enlarged. T o a blackfellow, a m a n ’s name, spirit, and shadow are ‘him ’
in a sense which to us may seem passing strange. O n e should not ask
a blackfellow: ‘W hat is your nam e?’ T o do so embarrasses and shames
him. T h e name is like an intimate part of the body, with which another
person does not take liberties. T h e blacks do not mind talking about
a dead perso n in an oblique way; but, for a long time, they are extremely
reluctant even to breathe his name. In the same way, to threaten a m an’s
shadow is to threaten him. N o r may one threaten lightly the physical
place from which his spirit came. By extension, his totem, which is also
associated with that place, and with his spirit, should not be lightly
treated.
In such a context one has not succeeded in ‘thinking black’ until o n e ’s
mind can, w ithout intellectual struggle, enfold into some kind of
oneness the notions of body, spirit, ghost, shadow, name, spirit-site,
and totem. T o say so may seem a contradiction, or suggest a paradox,
for the blackfellow can and does, on some occasions, conceptually
isolate the ‘e le m e n ts’ of the ‘unity’ most distinctly. But his abstractions
do not put him at war with himself. T h e separable elements I have
m entioned are all present in the metaphysical heart of the idea of
‘pe rson,’ but the overruling m ood is one of belief, not of inquiry or
dissent. So long as the belief in T h e D ream ing lasts, there can be no
‘m om entary flash of Athenian questioning’ to grow into a great
m ovem ent of sceptical unbelief which destroys the given unities.
T h e r e are many o th e r such ‘onenesses’ which I believe I could
substantiate. A blackfellow may ‘see’ as ‘a unity’ two persons, such as
two siblings or a grandparent and grandchild; or a living man and
som ething inanimate, as w hen he tells you that, say, the wollybutt tree,
a totem, is his wife’s brother. (This is not quite as strange as it may seem.
Even m odern psychologists tend to include part of ‘environm ent’ in a
‘definition’ of ‘p e rso n ’ or ‘personality’.) T h e r e is also some kind of unity
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Pandak, the artist, as an old man. H e is a member of the D im inin clan, and painted
the picture on which the endpapers are based as a g ift to the author, who has been a close
friend for over forty years.
The painting is an attempt by Pandak to depict ‘all the world', the totality of things
in the cosmos. It is a work of high imagination.
The symbolism of the painting is somewhat obscure, and draws upon a mythology too
tenuous for a clear account. B ut it depicts five strata or bands of reality. The topmost
stratum is that of the four suns, which move clockwise. The first-appearing sun (or the
sun in its first ascension— S tanner could not determine which) is both female and ophitic,
the second and third suns are male, but the fourth is again female, surrounded by clouds.
The suns are depicted as nearer the earth than the remote stars, which again are female
(and unmarried). The second stratum is that of the M ilky W ay, the third that of the
moon (shown as a cluster of forms between ‘new' and fu ll) , the planets, and the morning
star. The planets are male, the morning star female, with children. The fourth stratum
is that of the earth itself, which is depicted as a steady platform of earth and trees and
places near and far, with a fa in t hint of perspective. The fifth stratum is the ‘w ithin'
or the ‘underneath’ of the earth, through which great (male) stars pass nightly. Each
segment of the earth is depicted as a distinct ‘country’.
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betw een waking-life and dream-life: the means by which, in Aboriginal
' understanding, a man fathers a child, is not by sexual intercourse, b ut
by the act of dream ing about a spirit-child. H is own spirit, during a
dream, ‘finds’ a child and directs it to his wife, who then conceives.
Physical congress betw een a man and a woman is contingent, not a
necessary prerequisite. T h r o u g h the m edium of dream -contact with
a spirit an artist is inspired to p roduc e a new song. It is by dreaming
that a man divines the intention of som eone to kill him by sorcery, or
of relatives to visit him. And, as I have suggested, it is by the act of
dreaming, in some way difficult for a European to grasp, because of the
force of our analytic abstraction, that a blackfellow conceives himself
to make touch with whatever it is that is continuous betw een T h e
D ream ing and the H e re -a n d -N o w .
T h e truth of it seems to be that man, society and nature, and past,
present and future, are at o ne to g e th e r within a unitary system of such
: a kind that its ontology cannot illumine minds too much under the
: influence of humanism, rationalism and science. O n e cannot easily, in
the mobility of m o d e rn life and thought, grasp the vast intuitions of
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stability and perm anence, and of life and man, at the heart of Aboriginal
ontology.
It is fatally easy for Europeans, encountering such things for the first
time, to go on to suppose that ‘mysticism’ of this kind rules all
Aboriginal thought. It is not so. ‘Logical’ thought and ‘rational’ conduct
are about as widely present in Aboriginal life as they are on the simpler
levels of European life. O nce one understands three things— the
primary intuitions which the blackfellow has form ed about the nature
of the universe and man, those things in both which he thinks
interesting and significant, and the conceptual system from within
which he reasons about them, then the suppositions about prelogic
ality, illogicality, and non-rationality can be seen to be merely absurd.;
And if one wishes to see a really brilliant dem onstration of deductive
thought, one has only to see a blackfellow tracking a w ounded
kangaroo, and persuade him to say why he interprets given signs in a
certain way.
T h e second means of dealing with the notion of T h e D ream ing i ;,
as I said, to try to relate it to things familiar in our own intellectual
history. From this viewpoint, it is a cosmogony, an account of the
begetting of the universe, a study about creation. It is also a cosmology,
an account or theory of how what was created became an ordered
system. T o be m ore precise, how the universe became a moral system.
If one analyses the hundreds of tales about T h e D ream ing, one can
see within them three elements. T h e first concerns the great mar
vels— how all the fire and water in the world were stolen and recaptured;
how m en made a mistake over sorcery and now have to die from it; how
the hills, rivers, and waterholes were made; how the sun, m oon, and
stars w ere set upon their courses; and many o th e r dramas of this kind.
T h e second elem ent tells how certain things were instituted for the first
time— how animals and m en diverged from a joint stock that was
neither one nor the other; how the blacknosed kangaroo g o t his blacla
nose and the porcupine his quills; how such social divisions as tribes,
clans, and language groups were set up; how spirit-children w ere first
placed in the waterholes, the winds, and leaves of trees. A thircj
elem ent, if I am not mistaken, allows one to suppose that many of the
main institutions of present-day life were already ruling in T h e
D ream ing, e.g. marriage, exogamy, sister-exchange, and initiation, as
well as many of the well-known breaches of custom. T h e m e n of T he
D ream ing com m itted adultery, betrayed and killed each other, were
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greedy, stole and committed the very wrongs com m itted by those now
alive.
N ow , if one disregards the imagery in which the oral literature of
T h e D ream ing is cast, one may perhaps come to three conclusions.
T h e tales are a kind of commentary, or statement, on what is thought
to be p e rm a n e n t and ordained at the very basis of the world and life.
T h e y are a way of stating the principle which animates things. I would
call them a poetic key to Reality. T h e Aboriginal does not ask himself
the philosophical-type questions: W hat is ‘real?’ H o w many ‘kinds’ of
‘reality’ are there? W hat are the ‘properties’ of ‘reality?’ H o w are the
properties ‘interconnected’? This is the idiom of W estern intellectual
discourse and the fruit of a certain social history. H is tales are, however,
a kind of answer to such questions so far as they have been asked at all.
T h e y may not be a ‘definition’, but they are a ‘key’ to reality, a key to
the singleness and the plurality of things set up once-for-all when, in
T h e D ream ing, the universe became m a n ’s universe. T h e active
philosophy of Aboriginal life transforms this ‘key’, which is expressed
in the idiom of poetry, drama, and symbolism, into a principle that T h e
D ream ing determ ines not only what life is but also what it can he. Life,
so to speak, is a one-possibility thing, and what this is, is the ‘m eaning’
of T h e Dreaming.
T h e tales are also a collation of what is validly known about such
ordained permanencies. T h e blacks cite T h e D ream ing as a chapter of
absolute validity in answer to all questions of why and how. In this sense,
the tales can be regarded as being, perhaps not a definition, but a ‘key’
of T ruth.
T h e y also state, by their constant recitation of what was d one rightly
and wrongly in T h e D reaming, the ways in which good m en should,
and bad m en will, act now. In this sense, they are a ‘key’ or guide to
the norms of conduct, and a prediction of how men will err.
O n e may thus say that, after a fashion— a cryptic, symbolic, and
poetic fashion— the tales are ‘a philosophy’ in the garb of an oral
literature. T h e European has a philosophic literature which expresses
a largely deductive understanding of reality, truth, goodness, and
beauty. T h e blackfellow has a mythology, a ritual, and an art which
express an intuitive, visionary, and poetic understanding of the same
ultimates. In following out T h e D ream ing, the blackfellow ‘lives’ this
philosophy. It is an implicit philosophy, but nevertheless a real one.
W hereas we hold (and may live) a philosophy of abstract propositions,
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attained by som eone standing professionally outside ‘life’ and treating
it as an o b ject of co ntem plation and inquiry, the blackfellow holds his
philosophy in m ythology, attained as the social pro d u ct of an indefi
nitely ancient past, and proceeds to live it o u t ‘in ’ life, in part th ro u g h
a ritual and an expressive art, and in part through non-sacred social
custom s.
E uropean m inds are m ade uneasy by the facts that the stories are,
quite plainly, prep o stero u s; are often a mass of internal contradictions;
are en cru sted by superstitious fancies about magic, sorcery, h o b g o b 
lins, and superhum an heroes; and lack the kind of them e and struc
tu re— in o th e r w ords, the ‘sto ry ’ elem en t— for which we look. M any
of us cannot help feeling that such things can only be the p roducts of
absurdly ignorant credulity and a low er o rd er of m entality. T h is is to
fall victim to a facile fallacy. O u r ow n intellectual history is not an
absolute standard by which to ju d g e others. T h e w orst im perialism s
are those of preconception.
C ustom is the reality, beliefs b u t the shadows w hich custom m akes
on th e wall. Since the tales, in any case, are not really ‘explanatory’ in
p u rp o se o r function, they naturally lack logic, system and co m p lete
ness. It is simply pointless to look for such things w ithin them . B ut we
are not entitled to suppose that, because the tales are fantastical, the
social life produ ctin g them is itself fantastical. T h e shape of reality is
always d isto rted in the shadows it throw s. O n e finds m uch logic, system
and rationality in the blacks’ actual schem e of life.
T h e se tales are neither simply illustrative nor simply explanatory;
they are fanciful and poetic in c o n ten t because they are based on
visionary and intuitive insights into m ysteries; and, if we are ever to
un d erstan d them , we m ust always take them in their com plex content.
If, th en , they m ake m ore sense to the poet, the artist, and the
philo so p h er than to the clinicians of hum an life, let us reflect on the
w ithering effect on sensibility of o u r pervasive rationalism , rath er than
d epreciate the gifts which p ro d u ced the A boriginal im aginings. A nd
in no case should we expect th e tales, prima facie, to be even interesting
if studied o u t of context. A boriginal m ythology is quite unlike the
Scandinavian, Indian, or Polynesian m ythologies.
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In my own understanding, T h e D ream ing is a proof that the blackfellow shares with us two abilities which have largely made human
history what it is.
T h e first of these we m ight call ‘the metaphysical gift’. I mean the
ability to transcend oneself, to make acts of imagination so that one can
stand ‘o u tsid e ’ or ‘away f r o m ’ oneself, and turn the universe, oneself
and o n e ’s fellows into objects of contemplation. T h e second ability is
a ‘drive’ to try to ‘make sense’ out of hum an experience and to find some
‘principle’ in the whole hum an situation. This ‘drive’ is, in some way,
built into the constitution of the hum an mind. N o one who has real
know ledge of A boriginal life can have any doubt that they possess, and
use, both abilities very m uch as we do. T h e y differ from us only in the
directions in which they turn their gifts, the idiom in which they express
them, and the principles of intellectual control.
T h e A borigines have no gods, just or unjust, to adjudicate the world.
N o t even by straining can o ne see in such culture-heroes as Baiame
and D a ru m u lu m the true hint of a Yahveh, jealous, omniscient, and
om nipotent. T h e ethical insights are dim and somewhat coarse in
texture. O n e can find in them little trace, say, of the inverted pride, the
self-scrutiny, and the consciousness of favour and destiny which
characterised the early Jews. A glimpse, but no truly poignant sense,
of moral dualism; no notion of grace or redem ption; no whisper of
inner peace and reconcilem ent; no problem s of worldly life to be solved
only by a consum m ation of history; no heaven of reward or hell of
punishm ent. T h e blackfellow’s after-life is but a shadowy replica of
worldly-life, so none flee to inner sanctuary to escape the world. T h e re
are no prophets, saints, or illuminati. T h e r e is a concept of goodness,
but it lacks true scruple. M en can becom e ritually unclean, but may be
cleansed by a simple mechanism. T h e r e is a moral law but, as in the
beginning, m en are both g o o d and bad, and no one is racked by the
knowledge. I imagine there could never have been an Aboriginal
Ezekiel, any m ore than there could have been a Job. T h e two sets of
insights cannot easily be com pared, but it is plain that their underlying
m oods are wholly unlike, and their store of meaningfulness very
uneven. In the one there seem an almost endless possibility of growth,
and a m ood of censoriousness and pessimism. In the other, a kind of
standstill, and a m ood which is neither tragic nor optimistic. T h e
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Aborigines are not shamed or inspired by a religious thesis of what men
m ight becom e by faith and grace. T h e ir metaphysic assents, without
brooding or challenge, to what m en evidently have to be because the
terms of life are cast. Y et they have a kind of religiosity cryptically
displayed in their magical awareness of nature, in their complex
totemism, ritual and art, and perhaps too even in their intricately
ordered life.
T hey are, of course, nomads— hunters and foragers who grow
nothing, build little, and stay now here long. T hey make almost no
physical mark on the environm ent. Even in areas which are still
inhabited, it takes a knowledgeable eye to detect their recent presence.
W ithin a m atter of weeks, the roughly cleared camp-sites may be erased
by sun, rain and wind. A fter a year or two there may be nothing to
suggest that the country was ever inhabited. Until one stumbles on a
few old flint-tools, a stone quarry, a shell-midden, a rock painting, or
som ething of the kind, one may think the land had never known the
touch of man.
T h e y neither dominate their environm ent nor seek to change it.
‘C hildren of nature’ they are not, nor are they nature’s masters’. O n e
can only say they are ‘at o n e ’ with nature. T h e whole ecological
principle of their life m ight be sum m ed up in the Baconian aphor
ism— natura non vincitur nisi parendo: ‘nature is not to be conquered
except by obeying’. Naturally, one finds metaphysical and social
reflections of the fact.
T hey m ove about, carrying their scant possessions, in small bands
of anything from ten to sixty persons. Each band belongs to a given
locality. A num ber of bands— anything from three to four up to twelve
or fifteen, depending on the fertility of the area— make up a ‘tribe’. A
tribe is usually a language or dialect g ro u p which thinks of itself as
having a certain unity of c om m on speech and shared customs. T h e
tribes range in size from a few hundred to a few thousands souls.
O n e rarely sees a tribe as a form ed entity. It comes together and lives
as a unit only for a great occasion— a feast, a corroboree, a hunt, an
initiation, or a formal duel. A fter a few days— at the most weeks— it
breaks up again into smaller bands or sections of bands: most com 
monly into a gro u p of brothers, with their wives, children, and
grandchildren, and perhaps a few close relatives. These parties rove
about their family locality or, by agreem ent, the territories of im m e
diate neighbours. T h e y do not w ander aimlessly, but to a purpose, and
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in tune with the seasonal food supply. O n e can almost plot a year of
their life in terms of m ove m e nt towards the places w here honey, yams,
grass-seeds, eggs, or some other food staple, is in bearing and ready
for eating.
T h e uncomplex visible routine, and the simple segm entation, are
very deceptive. It took well over half a century for Europeans to realise
that, behind the outw ard show, was an inward structure of surprising
complexity. It was a century before any real understanding of this
structure developed.
In one tribe with which I am familiar, a very representative tribe,
there are about 100 ‘invisible’ divisions which have to be analysed
before one can claim even a serviceable understanding of the tribe’s
organisation. T h e structure is m uch more complex than that of an
Australian village of the same size. T h e complexity is in the most
striking contrast with the comparative simplicity which rules in the two
o th e r departm ents of Aboriginal life— the material culture, on the one
hand, and the ideational or metaphysical culture on the other. W e have,
I think, to try to account for this contrast in some way.
T h e ir creative ‘drive’ to make sense and o rd e r out of things has
concentrated on the social rather than on the metaphysical or the
materials side. C onsequently, there has been an unusually rich deve
lopm ent of what the anthropologist calls ‘social structure,’ the network
of enduring relations recognised betw een people. This very intricate
system is an intellectual and social achievem ent of a high order. It is
not, like an instinctual response, a p h e n o m e n o n of ‘nature’; it is not,
like art or ritual, a complex type of behaviour passionately added to
‘na tu re ’, in keeping with metaphysical insight but without rational and
intelligible purposes which can be clearly stated; it has to be compared,
I think, with such a secular achievem ent as, say, parliamentary
go v e rn m e n t in a E uropean society. It is truly positive knowledge.
O n e may see within it three things: given customs, ‘of which the
m em ory of man runneth not to the contrary’; a vast body of cumulative
know ledge about the effects of these customs on a society in given
circumstances; and the use of the pow er of abstract reason to rationalise
the resultant relations into a system.
But it is som ething much more; their social organisation has become
the source of the dominant mode of Aboriginal thinking. T h e blacks use social
organisation to give a bony structure to parts of the w orld-outlook
suggested by intuitive speculation. I mean by this that they have taken
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some of its fundamental principles and relations and have applied them
to very much wider sets of phenom ena. This tends to happen if any type
of system of thought becomes truly dominant. It is, broadly, what
Europeans did with ‘religion’ and ‘science’ as systems: extended their
principles and categories to fields far beyond the contexts in which the
systems grew.
T hus, the blacks have taken the male-female social principle and
have extended it to the non-hum an world. In one tribe I have studied,
all w omen, without exception, call particular birds or trees by the same
kinship terms which they apply to actual relatives. In the same way, all
m en w ithout exception use comparable terms for a different set of trees
or birds. From this results what the anthropologist calls ‘sex totem ism ’.
T h e use of other principles results in o th e r types of totemism. An
understanding of this simple fact removes much of the social, if not the
ritual, mystery of totemism. Again, the principle of relatedness itself,
relatedness betw een known people by know n descent through known
marriages, is extended over the whole face of hum an society. T h e same
terms of kinship which are used for close agnatic and affinal relatives
are used for every other person an Aboriginal m eets in the course of
his life: strangers, friends, enemies, and know n kin may all be called
by the same terms as one uses for brother, father, m o th e r ’s sister,
father’s m o th e r ’s brother, and so on. This is what an anthropologist
means when he says ‘Aboriginal society is a society of kinship’.
It might even be argued that the blacks have d o n e much the same
thing with ‘tim e’. T im e as a continuum is a concept only hazily present
in the Aboriginal mind. W hat might be called social tim e is, in a sense,
‘b e n t’ into cycles or circles. T h e most controlled understanding of it
is by reckoning in terms of generation-classes, which are arranged into
named and recurring cycles. As far as the blackfellow thinks about time
at all, his interest lies in the cycles rather than in the continuum, and
each cycle is in essence a principle for dealing with social
inter-relatedness.

IV
O u t of all this may come for some an understanding of the blackfellow
very different from that which has passed into the ignorance and
vulgarity of popular opinion.
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O n e may see that, like all men, he is a metaphysician in being able
to transcend himself. With the metaphysic goes a m ood and spirit,
which I can only call a m ood and spirit of ‘assent’; neither despair nor
resignation, optimism nor pessimism, quietism nor indifference. T h e
m ood, and the outlook beneath it, m ake him hopelessly out of place
in a world in which the Renaissance has trium phed only to be
perverted, and in ■which the products of secular humanism, rationalism,
and science challenge their own hopes, indeed, their beginnings.
Much association with the blackfellow’ makes me feel I may not be
far wrong in saying that, unlike us, he seems to see ‘life’ as a
one-possibility thing. This may be why he seems to have almost no
sense of tragedy. If ‘tragedy is a looking at fate for a lesson in
d e p o rtm e n t on life’s scaffold’, the Aboriginal seems to me to have read
the lesson and to have w ritten it into the very conception of how men
should live, or else to have stopped short of the insight that there are
gods either just or unjust. N o r have I found in him much self-pity.
T hese sentiments can develop only if life presents real alternatives, or
if it denies an alternative that one feels should be there. A philosophy
of assent fits only a life of unvarying constancy. I do not at all say that
pain, sorrow, and sadness have no place in Aboriginal life, for I have
seen them all too widely. All I mean is that the blacks seem to have gone
beyond, or not quite attained, the hum an quarrel with such things.
T h e ir rituals of sorrow, their fortitude in pain, and their u n d e m o n 
strative sadness seem to imply a reconciliation with the terms of life
such that ‘peace is the understanding of tragedy and at the same time
its preservation’, or else that they have not sensed life as baffled by
either fate or wisdom.
Like all men, he is also a philosopher in being able to use his pow er
of abstract reason. H is genius, his metier, and— in some sense— his fate,
is that because of e ndow m e nt and circumstance this pow er has
channelled itself mainly into one activity, ‘making sense’ out of the
social relations am ong m en living together. His intricate social
organisation is an impressive essay on the econom y of conflict, tension,
and experim ent in a life situation at the absolute pole of our own.
Like all men, too, he pays the price of his insights and solutions. W e
look to a continuous unfolding of life, and to a blissful attainment of
the better things for which, we say, man has an infinite capacity. For
some time, nothing has seem ed of less consequence to us than the
maintenance of continuity. T h e cost, in instability and inequity, is
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proving very heavy. Aboriginal life has endured feeling that continuity,
not man, is the measure of all. T h e cost in the world of pow er and
change is extinction. W hat defeats the blackfellow in the m o d e rn
world, fundamentally, is his transcendentalism. So much of his life and
thought are concerned with T h e D ream ing that it stultifies his ability
to develop. This is not a new thing in hum an history. A good analogy
is with the process in Chinese poetry by which, according to A rth u r
Waley, its talent for classical allusion became a vice which finally
destroyed it altogether.
A ‘philosophy of life’, that is, a system of mental attitudes towards
the conduct of life, may or may not be consistent with an actual way
of life. W h e th e r it is or is not will depend on how big a gap th e re is,
if any, betw een what life is and what men think life ought to be. If Ideal
and Real drift too far away from one another (as they did at the end of
the Middle Ages, and seem increasingly to do in this century) m en face
some difficult options. T hey have to change their way of life, o r their
philosophy, or both, or live unhappily som ew here in between. W e are
familiar e nough with the ‘war of the philosophies’ and the tensions of
m odern life which express them. Problems of this kind had no place,
I would say, in traditional Aboriginal life. It knew nothing, and could
not, I think, have know n anything of the Christian’s straining for inner
perfection; of ‘moral man and immoral society’; of the dilemma of
liberty and authority; of intellectual uncertainty, class warfare, and
discontent with o n e ’s lot in life— all of which, in some sense, are
problem s of the gap betw een Ideal and Real.
T h e Aborigines may have been in Australia for as long as 10 000
years. N o one at present can do m ore than guess whence or how they
came, and there is little m ore than presum ptive evidence on which to
base a guess. T h e span of time, im mense though it may have been,
matters less than the fact that, so far as one can tell, they have been
almost completely isolated. Since their arrival, no foreign stimulus has
touched them, except on the fringes of the northern and north-w estern
coasts. T o these two facts we m ust add two others. T h e physical
e nvironm ent has, evidently, not u n de rgone any marked general
change, although there has been a slow desiccation of parts of the
centre into desert, and some limited coastline changes. T h e f ourth fact
is that their tools and material crafts seem to have b e e n very
unprogressive.
If we put these four facts about the Aborigines to g e th e r— 1) an
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immensely long span of time, 2) spent in m ore or less complete
isolation, 3) in a fairly constant environm ent, 4) with an unprogressive
material culture, we may perhaps see why sameness, absence of change,
fixed routine, regularity, call it what you will, is a main dim ension of
their thought and life. Let us sum up this aspect as leading to a
metaphysical emphasis on abidingness. T h e y place a very special value
on things remaining unchangingly themselves, on keeping life to a
routine which is known and trusted. A bsence of change, which means
certainty of expectation, seems to them a good thing in itself. O n e may
say, their Ideal and Real come very close together. T h e value given to
continuity is so high that they are not simply a people ‘w ithout a
history’: they are a people who have been able, in some sense, to ‘defeat’
history, to becom e a-historical in m ood, outlook, and life. This is why,
among them, the philosophy of assent, the glove, fits the hand of actual
custom almost to perfection, and the forms of social life, the art, the
ritual, and much else take on a w onderful symmetry.
T h e ir tools and crafts, m eagre— pitiably m eagre— though they are,
have nonetheless been good eno u g h to let them win the battle for
survival, and to win it comfortably at that. W ith no pottery, no
know ledge of metals, no wheel, no domestication of animals, no
agriculture, they have still been able, not only to live and people the
entire continent, but even in a sense to prosper, to win a surplus of
goods and develop leisure-time occupations. T h e evidences of the
surplus of yield over animal need are to be seen in the spider-web of
trade routes criss-crossing the continent, on which a large volume of
non-utilitarian articles circulated, themselves largely the products of
leisure. T h e true leisure-time activities— social entertaining, great
ceremonial gatherings, even much of the ritual and artistic life—
impressed observers even from the beginning. T h e notion of A bori
ginal life as always preoccupied with the risk of starvation, as always
a hair’s breadth from disaster, is as great a caricature as H o b b e s ’s notion
of savage life as ‘solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and sh o rt’. T h e best
corrective of any such notion is to spend a few nights in an Aboriginal
camp, and experience directly the unique joy in life which can be
attained by a people of few wants, an other-worldly cast of mind and
a simple scheme of life which so shapes a day that it ends with
communal singing and dancing in the firelight.
T h e m ore one sees of Aboriginal life the stronger the impression
that its m ode, its ethos, and its principle are variations on a single
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them e— continuity, constancy, balance, symmetry, regularity, system,
or some such quality as these words convey.
O n e of the most striking things is that there are no great conflicts
over pow er, no great contests for place and office. This single fact
explains m uch else, because it rules out so much that would be
destructive of stability. T h e idea of a formal chief, or a leader with
authority over the persons of others in a large num ber of fields of
life— say, for example, as with a Polynesian or African chief— just does
not seem to make sense to a blackfellow. N o r does even the modified
Melanesian notion— that of a man becoming some sort of a leader
because he accumulates a great deal of garden-w ealth and so gains
prestige. T h e r e are leaders in the sense of m en of unusual skill,
initiative, and force and they are given much respect; they may even
attract som ething like a following; but one finds no trace of formal or
institutionalised chieftainship. So there are no offices to stimulate
ambition, intrigue, or the use of force; to be envied or fought over; or
to be lost or won. Power— a real thing in every society— is diffused
mainly thro u g h one sex, the men, but in such a way that it is not to be
won, or lost, in concentrations, by craft, struggle, or coup. It is very
much a m ale-dom inated society. T h e older m en dom inate the younger;
the m en dom inate the women. N o t that the w om en are chattels— D r
Phyllis Kaberry in her interesting book Aboriginal Woman disposed of
that Just-so story very effectively, but there is a great deal of discri
mination against them. T h e mythology justifies this by tales telling how
m en had to take pow er from w om en by force in T h e D ream ing. T h e
psychology (perhaps the truth) of it is as obvious as it is amusing. If
w om en w ere not kept under, they would take over!
At all events, the struggle for pow er occurred once-for-all. Power,
authority, influence, age, status, know ledge, all run together and, in
some sense, are the same kind of thing. T h e m en of power, authority,
and influence are old m en— at least, m ature men; the greater the secret
know ledge and authority, the higher the status; and the initiations are
so arranged (by the old men) that the young m en do not acquire full
know ledge, and so attain status and authority, until they too are well
advanced in years. O ne can thus see why the great term of respect is
‘old m an’— maluka, as in We of the Never-Never. T h e system is selfprotective and self-renewing. T h e real point of it all is that the checks
and balances seem nearly perfect, and no one really seems to want the
kind of satisfaction that m ight come from a position of domination. At
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the same tim e, there is a serp en t in Eden. T h e narrow self-interest of
m en exploits T h e D ream ing.
Pow er over things? Every canon of good citizenship and com m on
sense is against it, tho u g h there are, of course, clear pro p erty
arrangem ents. B ut what could be m ore useless than a store of food that
will not keep, or a heavy pile of spears that have to be carried
everyw here? Especially in a society in which the prim ary virtues are
generosity and fair dealing. N early every social affair involving
goods— food in the family, paym ents in m arriage, inter-tribal
exchange— is heavily influenced by equalitarian notions; a notion of
reciprocity as a m oral obligation; a n otion of generously equivalent
return; and a surprisingly clear notion of fair dealing, or m aking things
‘level’ as the blackfellow calls it in English.
T h e re is a tilt of the system tow ards the interests of the m en, but
given this tilt, everything else seem s as if carefully calculated to keep
it in place. T h e blacks do not fight over land. T h e re are no wars or
invasions to seize territory. T h ey do not enslave each other. T h e re is
no m aster-servant relation. T h e re is no class division. T h e re is no
pro p erty o r incom e inequality. T h e resu lt is a hom eostasis, farreaching and stable.
I do not wish to create an im pression of a social life w ithout egotism ,
w ithout vitality, w ithout cross-purposes, or w ithout conflict. Indeed,
there is plenty of all, as th ere is of malice, enm ity, bad faith, and
violence, running along the lines of sex-inequality and age-inequality.
But this essential hum anity exists, and runs its course, within a system
whose first principle is the p reservation of balance. A nd, arching over
it all, is the logos of T h e D ream ing. H ow we shall state this w hen we
fully understan d it I do not know , but I should think we are m ore likely
to ennoble it than not. E quilibrium enno b led is ‘abidingness’. P iccarda’s
answ er in the third canto of the Paradiso gives the implicit th em e and
logic of T h e D ream ing: e la sua volontate e nostra pace, ‘H is will is our
peace.’ B ut the gleam that lighted Judah did not reach the A ustralian
w ilderness, and the blacks follow T h e D ream ing only because their
fathers did.
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among the Aborigines
( 1958 )*
I
Some time ago I thought that a suitable topic for my Presidential
Address would be ‘T h e Future and the A borigines’. A great many
people seem to have had the same idea for o th e r addresses about the
same time. I did not know this because 1 was still in a re m o te corner
of the continent studying the A borigines’ past. I then learned that their
future was to be discussed by a special symposium of this Section. T h e
title of my address thus had to becom e ‘Continuity and Change in
Aboriginal Life’. T h e topic remains much the same. T his is a good
illustration of continuity and change.
It is not my wish to cross the wind o r steal the th u n d e r of others who
are to speak later. I shall therefore limit myself to some very general
observations on things which, being continuous from the past of
Aboriginal life, and still of influence in the present, are likely to have
force in the future, until the A borigines cease to be themselves, which
seems to be what we are about to insist upon their doing.
* Presidential Address to Section F (Anthropology) ANZAAS, Adelaide, 1958.
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T h e abiding sameness and variations of Aboriginal life were much
in my mind over the last year. W hile I was excavating a rock-shelter,
which contained horizons of culture going back a long way in time, I
found many human artifacts which my Aboriginal friends could not
believe had been made by man. T h e y insisted that some must have been
made by Blue T o n g u e , the Lizard Man of T h e D ream T im e. Judging
by the depth at which I had found the im plem ents some must have been
made less than a century ago. H e r e a technical continuity had not only
been broken but, so to speak, had been ‘th o u g h t away’.
At places where T h e Rainbow Serpent had w orked certain marvels
which by tradition give life its continuity, the A borigines looked quite
unemotionally on T h e S e rp e n t’s marks, tho u g h they would not once
have done so. T h e y knew what many of the marks and paintings
signified, but no longer cared. M od e rn life in certain ways has become
actually discontinuous with tradition. Part of the universe of discourse
in which T h e Rainbow S erpent was the chief symbol has receded. T h e
rocks of this region are still bright with a mural art which has about it
something timeless and tranquil. Only the old Aborigines know its
significance. T h e younger ones have different interests and are bent
on other things. But their activities and interests are in many ways still
recognisably Aboriginal. H o w does one deal with what changes and
yet stays itself?
T h e re is a vast area of Australia w here Aboriginal life is not what it
was and never will be again. Many anthropologists have wrestled with
the task of trying to bring into focus the structure and quality of the
life thus going on betw een two worlds. W e are dealing with what
Malinowski would have called a tertium quid, som ething with its own
character. W herever any considerable body of Aborigines are left, and
live together, they are living a life of their own. I cannot claim to know
the whole of the continent and would like to be understood as speaking
only of places and peoples I know well. N o n e of the many hundreds
of Aborigines I have studied at first hand impress m e as already or as
likely to be ‘incorporated’, or ‘a bsorbe d’, or ‘assimilated’ into the
surrounding system of Europeanism. T h e very contrary is true. Various
E uropean things— our authority, our customs, our ideas and
go o d s— are data, facts of life, which the Aborigines take into account
in working out their altered system. But I have seen little sign of its
going much beyond that. T h o se Aborigines I know seem to me to be
still fundamentally in struggle with us. T h e struggle is for a different
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set of things, differently arranged, from those which most European
interests want them to receive. N e ith e r side has clearly grasped what
the other seeks. All this issues in a dusty encounter in which nothing
is yet particularly clear.
I desire to bring the fact of struggle to the fore because it seems to
me the primary reality. N o t that the struggle is now one of violence.
T his at least we can say of the Australian scene. O n e does not move
in an atm osphere of stern repression and angry resistance. It is rather
an encounter of two peoples who in general have failed to com prehend
the ethos and structure of each o th e r ’s lives. T h e atm osphere is one
of anarchy and purposes obscurely crossed. W e picture ourselves as
trying to bridge the gap by goodwill, material help and general
solicitude, and as rather baffled by the fact that there seems no firm
place for the o th e r pylon of the bridge, only gro u n d which is shifting
and uncertain.
This self-image is wrong, not in the sense that it misrepresents our
best wishes, but in that our wishes are unreasonably based on a poor
half of the facts. Let me try to show why this is so.
T h e re are some thousands of A borigines in one area I know living
in varying conditions of life but now all lum ped together into the
category of ‘wards of State’. T h e y will not cease to be wards until they
can prove to authority that they do not need ‘special care and assis
tance’. T h e y are listed in a census which I have com pared with places
and persons I know well. This d oc um e nt seems to give the A dminis
tration some pride, but it seems to me an inadequate piece of work.
I condem n it on a num ber of grounds, not the least of which is its
barbarous spelling of Aboriginal names in a kind of pidgin-phonetic.
But, more importantly, it shows no understanding of the Aboriginal
name-systems, of the facts of local organisation, of the structural
divisions of groups, and of the language differences. T h e se things
would be taken as matters of vital consequence by any m odern
administration. T h e y are of course of primary importance to the
Aborigines themselves.
T h e reason why they seem to be dismissed as of no consequence is
not known to me. It may have to do with the insistent official view that
henceforth the A borigines must be treated as ‘individuals’ and not as
‘g ro u p s’. I am afraid this shows that authority does not know what it
is doing. N o policy or law can transform the Aboriginal from what he
is in this region— a social person, tied to others by a dozen ties which
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are his life— into an abstract ‘individual' in o rd er to m ake the facts fit
a policy. It is the policy which is w rong. An official view of this kind,
arbitrarily im posed, shows only too plainly that we still have a long way
to g o to gain an understanding of how policy should be m ade and
applied.
W e keep on confounding o u r p erceptual routines of m ind with some
sort of absolute social reality. W e keep on w ith a p resupposition that
o u r styles of life have a natural virtue; and w ith the folly that an exact
know ledge of the facts is a luxury and not a necessity of policy and
adm inistration. W e add to these delusive slogans— such as the policy
of ‘assim ilation th ro u g h individualism ’— and then w onder why we g et
into increasing adm inistrative difficulty.
I have said that A boriginal life is not w hat it was. T h a t is true, but
in several senses. W e are widely told that th e A boriginal tradition is
‘collapsing’ or already ‘collapsed’. It is a picturesque way of putting
things, b u t it is m isleading. It suggests that w hat follows is a void or
a fo rtu ito u s jum ble. T his is not the case. In a n um ber of g roups I know
the tradition has ‘collapsed’ into som ething of a very different kind, a
restless activism and opportunism . W e should not think this strange.
W e are very familiar with this process in o u r own life. An idealism
turns— ‘collapses’— into rom anticism , a realism into cynicism, a liberty
into licence. T h e activism and op p o rtu n ism are very visible am ong the
you n g er A borigines. T h e re are m any grow ing points here. T hey are
all indicative of m uch racial u n rest to com e. V ery little inquiry—
c o m p eten t scientific inquiry— is being m ade into the states of m ind,
the grievances and aspirations of these young m en and w om en. I have
not m ade them my special province, but I know en o u g h of the facts
to m ake m e feel sure that any official or public assum ption that such
p eo p le can be effortlessly ‘assim ilated’, on o th e r than th eir ow n term s,
is not well based.
W e have alm ost no experience so far of how A borigines respond to
p re se n t conditions, which are very novel. T h e re is am ple w ork, a high
inflation com ing from large expenditures, a softening of restraints and
disciplines, a m arked desire to go to the tow ns, a pressure for am enities
and com forts, and a g reat deal m ore gam bling and drinking. A n th ro 
pologists have seen this kind of syndrom e very widely, in many
countries, and know how it com es about and develops into m o re acute
form s. T h e ir fact-finding m ethods and reasoned counsel have often
been of use to au thorities elsew here. O u r ow n authorities do not seem
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persuaded that fact-finding is really necessary, or, at all events, that the
established techniques of m odern anthropology have any relevance.
At times I wonder if there may not be a large file marked ‘facts we
would rather not know about.’
Some of the conditions among the m odern Aborigines impel me also
to w onder if anthropology itself should not reconsider some of its
favourite ideas. H ave we truly understood the process by which the
m odern Aborigines are, to some extent at least, transforming th e m 
selves as well as being transformed by things beyond their control?

II
I have come not long since from a part of Australia, the Fitzmaurice
River in the N o rth e rn Territory, which is entirely empty of its form er
inhabitants. T o the best of my belief, the A borigines began to drift
away from it as recently as the turn of the century, perhaps a little
earlier. Some went east, south and south-w est to cattle stations or to
W yndham , others north and east to stations, settlements or towns on
the north-south road, even as far afield as Darw in itself. T h e original
population must have been very substantial. T h e life-supporting pow er
of the country is high by Aboriginal standards, although I found it
somewhat inhospitable, and topographically too broken to have much
attraction from a E uropean’s point of view. T h e r e is no evidence of any
kind that the exodus was other than entirely voluntary. Expropriation
or foreclosure of land did not occur. T h e r e was no forced labour.
Conflict with settlers and police took place some distance away, but did
not directly concern the riverine clans. T h e whole tract was— and still
is— beyond the margin of European settlem ent and development. N ow
and then, one or two restricted localities on the southern bank may be
visited by stock parties for the few days needed to round up wandering
cattle. M ore rarely still, a prospector, dingo-scalper or crocodile hunter
may go there briefly. At longer intervals again a police party may pass
through one of the few routes by which the river may be forded.
O therw ise it is quite deserted. H ad it not been for the shelters I found,
each with many splendid paintings testifying to the fact that m en had
been there who lived a life of high imagination, I should have no
physical proof that it had ever been anything but the wilderness it is
now.
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T h e evidence, and discussions with natives who had lived there as
children, satisfied me that the Aboriginal explanation is correct. T h e y
say that their appetites for tobacco and, to a lesser extent, for tea
became so intense that neither man nor woman could bear to be
without. Jealousy, ill will and violence arose over the division of the
small amounts which came by gift and trade. T h e stimulants, if 1 may
call them such, were of course not the only, or the first, European goods
to reach them: probably iron goods were the first, but it was the
stimulants that precipitated the exodus. Individuals, families and
parties of friends simply went away to places w here the avidly desired
things could be obtained. T h e m ovem ent had phases and fluctuations,
but it was always a one-way m ovem ent.
N o w I think voluntary m ovem ents of this kind occurred widely in
Australia. I will not say universally, but I have seen the process in
several regions. T h e re is a task here for historical anthropology. But
even if our information is imperfect we must look all over again at what
we suppose to have been the conditions of collapse of Aboriginal life.
If we make a full allowance for what A ndrew Lang called ‘the ferocity
and almost equally fatal goodw ill’ of Europeans, and for the spread of
disease, the range and rapidity of collapse seem far too great for the
known causes. W e have been prone to argue, too directly, and probably
far too simply, from half-known cases to unknow n cases. O u r models
of explanation have been based either on the dramatic secondary
causes— violence, disease, neglect, prejudice— or on the structure of
Aboriginal society, or both. T h e structure has been depicted as so rigid
and delicate, with everything so interdependent, that to interfere with
any part of it— say by fencing off the hunting territories, or by
prohibiting ceremonies— is to topple the whole, in rationale, design
and structure. But there is at least some evidence which allows one to
say that here were a people exploring a potential of their structure, a
people taking advantage of its flexibility. For one of the enabling causes
of the exodus I have described was a circumstance which certainly
existed over all Australia. T h e so-called tribes w ere not self-sufficing
entities but were inte rd e p e n d e n t in many im portant ways. Inte rc o n 
nexions by marriage, econom y, trade, friendship, ceremonial inter
course and patterned conflict were fundam ental features of life. It has
often b een convenient, w hen dealing with a particular set of problem s,
or a particular group of people, to reduce the emphasis on the
interconnexions, as a m atter of convenience. But there are problem s
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of study in which we must increase the emphasis. W e then have to use
the idea of an external social structure as well as an internal social
structure. By ‘external social structure’ I mean the necessary relations
of association with o th e r collectivities.
T h e arrival of Europeans here and there in the region of which 1
speak— a vast region, never fully explored or occupied by the new 
comers— was sufficient to unsettle Aborigines still long distances away.
T h e repercussions spread, evidently with great rapidity, along the
netw ork of structural interconnexions. Eventually, for every A bori
ginal who, so to speak, had Europeans thrust upon him, at least one
other had sought them out. M ore would have gone to E uropean centres
sooner had it not been that their way was often barred by hostile
Aborigines. As late as the early 1930s I was able to see for myself the
battles betw een the encroaching myalls and w eakening, now-sedentary
groups w ho had monopolised E uropean sources of supply and work.
T h e encroachers used every claim of right they had— kinship,
affinity, friendship, namesake-relationship, trade partnership— to get
and keep a toehold.
I will say something later of how this compares with the pre se n t time
but, fundamentally, little has changed. T h e drive and vitality are still
there. So is the external structure of the somewhat different groups into
which the Aborigines have re-sorted themselves. A nd so, too, are many
of the internal structures of thought and activity, or others derived
from them.
A disintegration following on a voluntary and banded migration is
a very different kind of problem from the kind we usually picture— that
of the ruin of a helpless people, overw helm ed by circumstances, and
by som ething like the mechanical collapse of their social structure.
W hatever the secondary causes of the subsequent disintegration in this
region, it was a voluntary m ovem ent which began it.
T h e primacy of that fact is important. It continues in the self-will and
vitality of the Aborigines. T hese things are still very visible to those
observers who are not blinded either by interest or preconception.
T h e y underlie what I represent as the m o d e rn struggle in parts where
any considerable num bers remain.
T h e search for stimulants by these particular people m ust have been
to them som ething like the spice-trade to the medievals. T h e new
things gave a tang and zest to life which their own dietary lacked. In
becoming their own voyagers, the A borigines claimed, coaxed and
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fought an opening into an incomprehensible new world. Many died,
and many others were ruined; those w ho survived found they could not
go back; and it does not seem that many even wanted to. N o w h e re , as
far as I am aware, does one encounter A borigines who want to return
to the bush, even if their new circumstances are very miserable. T h e y
w ent because they wanted to, and stay because they want to.
T h e pathetic fallacy has much corrupted our understanding of this
process. O u r thinking is far too affected by the cases w here violent
secondary causes— gross neglect, epidemic disease, extrem e m alnut
rition, punitive expeditions, and the like— in some mixture, w iped out
whole peoples or left wretched groups of survivors. So strong are these
paradigms of sentim ent that we project them even onto large surviving
groups of Aborigines not now m eeting those extremes. W e fail to grasp
the zest for life which animates them because we did not see it in those
who died so miserably.
Some of o u r general ideas may thus need drastic revision. A view
which has had considerable influence in the past is that to part an
Aboriginal from his clan country is to wrest his soul from his body.
T h e re is a real, and an intense, bond betw een an Aboriginal and the
ancestral estate he shares with o th e r clansmen. I have seen a man,
revisiting his homeland after an absence, fall on the ground, dig his
fingers in the soil, and say: ‘O, my country.’ But he had been away,
voluntarily; and he was soon to go away again voluntarily. C ountry is
a high interest with a high value; rich sentiments cluster around it; but
there are other interests; all are relative, and any can be displaced. If
the bond betw een person and clan-estate were always in all circum
stances of the all-absorbing kind it has sometimes been represented
to be, then migrations of the kind I have described simply could not
have occurred.

Ill
O ver recent years there have been many signs of heightened interest
in the Aborigines. 1 think there has been some grow th of public
sensibility. W e now celebrate an Aboriginal Sunday. An optimistic
philosophy of racial relations is expressed in C om m onw ealth policy.
Legislation has become more imaginative. Some administrative
organisations and services have b een set up at a cost which would have
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been beyond our wilder thoughts in the 1930s. But the m ovem ent is
wider still. O n e does not have to make a special search to discover the
increased extent to which serious publications deal with all things
Aboriginal. Some quality of Aboriginal art, or at least of what is being
put forward as Aboriginal art, has caught the public’s imagination.
T h e re is even a strong m arket for all kinds of works dealing with the
Aborigines. Perhaps we have crossed a kind of watershed, almost
w ithout noticing the fact, as one often does on slowly rising country.
Less than a generation ago it did not seem at all likely that anything
like this would happen. But w herever we put the crest of the watershed,
we would certainly be ungenerous, and probably wrong, to put its rise
in the post-war period. In the middle and late 1930s there was a stir
of reform in several States. In 1937 a conference was convened at
Canberra of Protectors of A borigines from all the States, except, of
course, Tasmania. As far as I am aware, there had never been any other
such meeting in our history. I do not know to what extent the
recom m endations of this conference helped to shape what was to come,
but they may well have done so. O n e recom m endation called for a
declaration about what it term ed ‘the destiny of the race’, and another
recom m ended the ‘absorption’ of the mixed-bloods. It was a limited
vision, but the protectors were criticised by some for going too far and
by others for not going far enough. H o w far we have all now outrun
that vision! W e have not settled much about the ‘destiny’ of the
race— and how could we?— but we have determ ined their ‘fu tu re ’, and
by law at that.
O n e could wish that the authors of the policy of assimilation had
found for it a happier name. T h e crunch with which the lion begins to
assimilate the lamb, and what follows are images best dismissed from
the mind. Y et the physiological m etaphor brings us uncomfortably
near the truth. Assimilation means that the Aborigines must lose their
identity, cease to be themselves, becom e as we are. Let us leave aside
the question that they may not want to, and the possibility— I would
myself put it far higher than a possibility— that very determ ined forces
of opposition will appear. Suppose they do not know how to cease to
be themselves?
People who brush such a question aside can know very little about
what it is to be an Aboriginal. N o t that we have ever been a people
remarkable for an intelligent appraisal of o th e r races and cultures.
At the end of the eighteenth and for some time into, the nineteenth
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century, w hen very little of a factual kind was know n of the Aborigines,
they were widely seen as ‘children of nature’ or as ‘noble savages’. T h e
extent to which this stereotype influenced early observations is now
coming u n d e r study. M r B ernard Smith, an historian of art, and Mr
Mulvaney, an archaeologist, have done much to advance our know 
ledge of the matter. Some of the least amiable stereotypes were
induced by evangelical Christianity and social Darwinism in and over
the course of the nineteenth century. T hey b ro u g h t paganism into
religious and philosophical contem pt. T h e currency of their criticism
cheapened as it became popularised. As late as 1894, Calvert still found
it necessary to protest against the idea of Aborigines as ‘m ere baboons,
possessing an innate and incurable deficiency of intellect rendering
them incapable of instruction or civilisation’. It was probably to such
sources that we owe as well the glo o m and despondency which hung
like a m urk over all discussions and writings about Aboriginal affairs
for a long time. At the turn of the century we find A ndrew Lang and
a great many others still intellectually convinced that they must die out.
O thers keep on to this day confounding an insolvency of imagination
with the laws of nature.
I shall leave to others the study of the succession of such ideas, the
kind of ignorance and philosophical prejudice in which they were
g ro u n d e d , how they overlapped, w hat influence they had, over whom,
for how long, and the ways in which they issued in the actual treatm ent
of the Aborigines. Some of the younger historians, such as Russel Ward
and the late M argaret Kiddle, whose death broke a partnership I had
hoped to make with her in this field, have shown how much m ight be
done. T h e r e are some large tasks of scholarship awaiting attention in
this field. Few historians have found our relations with the Aborigines
of interest, and historical anthropology has not developed here to any
extent. As I have already said, we deal with the present and future on
the basis of what we believe the past to have been. And from the first
days of settlement, right down to the present time, our understanding
of the Aborigines has been blinkered as well as spectacled. T h e
blinkers have been emotional general ideas form ed by some kind of
social philosophy. T h e spectacles have been the facts we had in our
possession and the interpretations we placed on them.
T h e blinkers and the spectacles often fitted tog e th e r uncomfortably.
T h e r e often were odd m en out in their day, m en w hom som ething had
made aware of a lack of fit betw een w hat the A borigines seemed to be
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and the way they were m ade to seem by styles of vision then in vogue.
Phillip and Macquarie w ere m en of this kind; Grey the explorer was
another; so, too, was Sir Baldwin Spencer. T h e visions they rebelled
against were different, and the facts they could draw upon unequal, but
they were singularly free, for Australians, from either sentim ent or
prejudice on matters of race, society and culture.
Are things in this respect any better than they were? I have just been
studying a docum ent, a C om m onw ealth document, which explains and
defends the m odern policy of assimilation. I cannot quote it in full, but
I shall try to give a fair rendering of what it says, using its own words
and phrases where possible.
T h e docum ent sets out to persuade by building up some powerful
general images of a kind which affect both the mind and the feelings.
T h e first is one which I shall call the image of T h e N o b le Friend of
Aborigines. H e is every g o o d Australian. H e is a man of sympathy,
readily moved by Aboriginal sufferings. H e seeks to k eep a steadfast
alliance betw een a warm heart, a cool head and steady hands. H e is a
man who always asks: ‘W h a t are the facts?’ W hen the facts inevitably
prove complex, he always says: ‘Let us understand this question, wisely,
clearly, exactly.’ T h e n , having attained understanding, he settles down
to do what is needed. T h e task is slow and painful, but he never allows
the goal to fade. Difficulties keep on arising. H e notes, with an
unfailing intelligence, exactly what is happening, so that the warm
heart, cool head and steady hands can do again exactly what is needed.
T h e image is one of m o d e rn Everyman. Idealist, yet practical; rational,
but warm-hearted; with an ear to the ground but with an inner vision
able to see three generations ahead. And what is the vision? T h e former
Aborigines distinguishable from us only by skin colour, if that.
T h e second image is that of T h e Flesh Creeper. T his is not my
choice of name. It is the way the docum ent describes its own creation.
T h e Flesh C reeper is explicitly likened to T h e Fat Boy in Pickwick. H e
is a type of man who seeks out the unusual and distressful to find
something to which he may give an unnatural emphasis. H e wishes to
prick the conscience, to arouse feelings of horror which, the docum ent
says, are his reward. W hat does he desire? T o make people hold out
the open hands of help and friendship? No: to shut their fists in enmity.
A third image is then created. T h e name presents m e with a difficulty.
T h e docum ent treats as a class all those who professionally, so to speak,
‘deal in’ Aborigines. T h e journalist, the cartoonist, the p ro m o te r of
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tourist attractions, and the anthropologist are mentioned. O n the
principle that m en w ho deal in iron are ironm ongers, or in fish
fishmongers, I can see no objection to naming this image that of the
M o n g e r of Aborigines. T his image is carefully drawn so as to include
the anthropologist. W ords like ‘anthropology’ and ‘science’ and phrases
like ‘looking through a m icroscope’ are placed against o ther words and
phrases, such as ‘pet animal’, ‘oddity’, ‘tourist attraction’ and, per contra,
‘hum an b e in g ’, so as to convey an im pression that ‘anthropology’ and
‘hum an b e in g ’ are som ehow contradictory or incompatible.
I have time only to m ention a fourth image, which I may call that of
T h e Wistful Aboriginal. T his is splendidly drawn to suggest a human
being set against the idea of ‘a social p r o b le m ’ or ‘a political p u p p e t’.
It is done by the use and placem ent of such words as ‘h o p e ’, ‘fear’,
‘am bition’, ‘despair’ and so on. O n e thus learns that in the heart of T h e
Wistful Aboriginal is a hope that he may ‘live his life to the full as a full
m e m b e r of the Australian com m unity’. It turns out that T h e N o b le
Friend of Aborigines is offering T h e Wistful Aboriginal exactly what
T h e Wistful Aboriginal is yearning after— assimilation. It follows,
logically enough, that any A borigines w ho are conscious of their race
and separateness, and stress such facts, are acting unworthily. And, if
there are others, not Aborigines, who p ro m o te such racial conscious
ness and separateness, they, too, probably have unworthy motive, and
wish to keep controversy going for their own ends. T h e only people
who want to advance the welfare of the individual A borigines are
therefore those who favour assimilation.
I do not particularly want to spend m uch time on this docum ent. Its
heart is in the right place if its head is not. In many ways it is argumentum
ad populum at its worst. It excites feeling and trades on ignorance. Few
people in Australia know anything of the Aborigines at first hand. T h e y
therefore cannot judge argum ents which seem to rest on good
know ledge. Its stereotypes are about as sensible and as true as their
nineteenth-century counterparts. T h e one which I find particularly
interesting is that of the Aboriginal knocking at a door which selfish
interests are trying to close against him. It does not agree with the facts
as I understand them. T h e r e is a door, if you like, and the Aborigines
are knocking at it: but in the regions of which I speak it is not the door
of Australianism. It would be m ore accurate, using this image, to say
that there are a num ber of doors through none of which the Aborigines
seem to want to go, but thro u g h which different E uropean interests are
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trying to pull them. And each door is marked: ‘This way to ou r version
of a full life.’
I do not know every Aboriginal in Australia, but those I do know
show plainly that they want to com bine Aboriginal and European
things in a m anner of their own choice. It is this strong preference
which underlies the struggle I have referred to. O u t of many hundreds,
apart from those in areas w here settlem ent is now a century or m ore
old, I have m e t four A borigines who wanted, as far as I could tell, to
be fully Europeanised. Each was a woman and each went into a religious
order. I have know n several m en who, having a good opportunity to
live in a European fashion, preferred not to. I have never know n any
w ho seemed, as far as I could tell, to envy Europeans for m uch m ore
than their skills and possessions. I have known many who, intuiting
som ething of the pressures behind the mask over our way of life, were
repelled, especially by the disciplines of regular w ork and fixed hours,
and by the social costs we bear. I doubt very much if my experience
differs greatly from that of others w ho spend m uch time with
Aborigines.
T h e re is no reason to believe that many Aborigines want the kind
of future which is pre d e te rm in ed by assimilation. If there is evidence
that many do not and if, further, we m e e t the position by making their
decision for them, the issue takes itself to a plane w here expediency
has to look for ethical justifications. T h a t there are im mense pressures
of expediency we all understand. B ut they do not answer the ethical
questions. T h e principles are clear. Is this use of pow er arbitrary? Is
the decision just? And is it goodneighbourly? Rigorously asked, and
candidly answered, they will leave many people feeling uncomfortable.
T h e policy does not envisage the A borigines as having any right of
option. T o do so would challenge the assumption that assimilation is
what they need and want. T h e r e are positive requirem ents which
compel an Aboriginal to give up his own choice of life in o rd e r to gain
things otherw ise conceded to be his of right. T h e ethics of the policy
thus seem very dubious.
T h e trouble is that our motives are mixed. W e are concerned with
our own r eputation as much as, if not a little m ore than, the A borigines’
position. Such a policy makes us stand rather b e tte r with ourselves than
we once stood, but it comforts us rather m ore than we have any reason
to suppose it will comfort the Aborigines. It helps to expiate the past
by a moral gesture to the future. T h e trouble with mixed motives is
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that they lead to crossed purposes. I think that much of the difficulty
centres in the fact that we have persuaded ourselves we have only two
options— the m ethods of the past and assimilation. T h e either-or
approach scarcely seems necessary. T h e r e is a third possibility. And
that is to found a policy on a real know ledge of what is taking place
among the m o d e rn Aborigines, not on a mystique about their imaginary
future. T his leads me to a most difficult set of problems. Part of what
the A borigines are becoming is made up of obscure effects of what they
were. Some of these effects are in radical conflict with the European
mystique a bout the future.

IV
In a certain region of north Australia a myth which is still told tells of
events at a re m o te time in human history, T h e D re a m Time. A great
man, A ngam unggi, was treacherously killed by his son, w ho had
com m itted incest with his two sisters, A n g a m u n g g i’s daughters. T h e
girls w ere trusting and, we may presum e, innocent. T h e son, T jinimin,
was filled with guile, malice and lust. Having seduced his sisters, he
next speared his father, while A ngam unggi sat unsuspectingly, sur
rounded by his many children, at song and music during a festive
gathering of all the clans. T h e father, in agony and about to die,
lingered on to perform a series of marvels. H e m oved from place to
place, and in doing so formed a track or path which is now sacred. At
each resting place he tried unavailingly to staunch the flow of blood
from the spear w ound in his side. In some mysterious way his blood
produced perennial pools and springs of water, which remain as his
marks or signs. After a long wandering he took all the fire then in the
world, tied it on his head with his own hair, and waded into the sea.
A nother man daringly snatched a brand just as A ngam unggi was about
to disappear under the waters. In this way fire was saved for men, who
would otherwise have had to eat raw food, like animals. And, in his
death agonies, A ngam unggi gave men perennial waters. T h e y were
life-giving waters, for it was in them that, somehow, he also placed the
spirits of all children who have been born since then.
A book could be w ritten— indeed, I cannot promise not to write
it— about the symbolisms of the myth. All I wish to do now is to resolve
what is secondary and incidental into what is primary, and then
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rearrange the primary elem ents a nother way. W hat em erges is a story
which suddenly becomes strangely familiar to us. A benign father is
killed by his evil son. T h e son goes off among men. T h e father, by his
death, gives m en the fire and water which are their means of perennial
life. Let us put this alongside another story: that of a benign father who
sends his well-beloved son to re d e e m m en by dying for them. By his
death the son gives m en a prospect of eternal life with the father. H e r e
are two remarkably parallel intuitions about man and his whole
situation. T h e r e is of course no historical connexion whatever.
N ow , A ngam unggi was not any kind of god. H e made no covenant
with men; he gave no moral instructions; he did not dem and right
eousness or supplication. N o r was he saint or sage. H e is conceived of
as man, an immense man of great powers, including the pow er to w ork
marvels. His name is revered, after a fashion, but not in any way
worshipped, though he ‘looked after’ people. O n e patrilineal moiety
called him ‘father’s father’, the o th e r moiety called him ‘m o th e r ’s
fa th e r’. Sometimes he was called by both moieties Yila Neki, the Father
of Us All. H e was a benign image, personifying the good. H is lot
som ehow typifies for the A borigines the lot of men, which is both good
and bad. H is ‘d e a th ’ at T jin im in ’s hands was metaphorical, or at least
inconclusive, in that he is still som ehow able to manifest himself: in the
fertilising p o w e r of water; in the sacramental pow er of blood; in the
manifold pow ers of fire; and in the vital principle which is in seasons,
rain, tides, and the begetting of children by spiritual agency. All these,
so to speak, are continuous functions of his pow ers in ‘life’ and ‘d e a th ’.
H e is also manifested objectively: physically, as an im mense snake
supposed to inhabit deep waters; and by signs: the rainbow, which is
taken to be his tongue or spit; by marks or paintings on rocks; or
thro u g h things which m en make, e.g. bullroarers, on which they incise
or paint signs which are his marks and, being his marks, som ehow have
his efficacy.
This myth reveals a very characteristic structure of Aboriginal
outlook, half implicit, half explicit. In the language of an older time,
it is a ‘type’. T h e word ‘type’ here means an original form or figure or
m odel after which later things are made. W hat is modelled on or after
the type is its ‘a ntitype’. T h e A ngam unggi-T jinimin story is a collective
representation, a ‘ty p e ’, of som ething about the whole human situation,
an ultimate social reality, as the blacks understand it. Both the O ld and
the N e w T esta m e nts make use of the idea of a type. T h e scriptural
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types are foreshadowing or prophetic models or figures of what is to
come. St Paul tells us that Adam was ‘a figure of him that was to com e’.
T h e prophetic elem ent is not present in Aboriginal thought. C onse
quently, the actual or supposedly ‘antitypical’ life of m en is not
conceived of as moving to any kind of consummation. But the
prefigurative elem ent is there, with an eschatalogical quality. End and
beginning are here at one, or supposed to be at one. T his is the reason
why the m o re reflective Aborigines, to a question ‘why do you do this?’
will often say: ‘W e follow up T h e D re a m in g .’ I have elsew here said that
they see life as a one-possibility thing with a once-for-all character. It
is thus perfectly consistent that the myths should depict men as they
do— always in a ‘human, all-too-hum an’ fashion, good and bad,
cowardly and brave, open and deceitful, filial and unfilial. As though
to say ‘this is how m en are, this is reality’. It is also consistent that in
actual life they should lack what we recognise as moral zeal or
earnestness. And it is just as consistent that they should show a
disinterest in ‘d e v e lo p m e n t’ as we understand it, and thus be thor
oughly at cross-purposes with much that we want them to do.
A p ro p e r understanding of the structure of life and thought which
produces such a myth helps to explain much that is otherwise baffling.
So long as the image with that structure has force, it makes the
Aborigines genuinely unable to com prehend many things. O n e of
them is the central them e of Christian teaching, let alone its mystery.
T h a t is, the them e and mystery of sacrifice. It should be obvious why.
G o d ’s sacrifice of his son is almost, though perhaps not quite, the
contra~type of A ng a m u n g g i’s m u rd e r by his son. T h e one was an
unm erited grace coming from perfect goodness, the o th e r a gratuitous
crime coming from unmitigated evil. In the Aboriginal myth we are
dealing with the explicit, that is, the verbal expression of an intuition
which is only in part conscious. Externally, so to speak, it issues in a
story; the story states a mystery; the mystery seems to summate an
intuition of the essential nature of social life; the intuition is framed on
the model of the human family; and the mythological drama of the
family is almost the reverse of the idea of sacrifice. N o true juncture
of the Christian and the Aboriginal mind can thus be possible. They
face each other at a frontier of the mind and, as far as my experience
runs, they go on without a true meeting. T his is but one of several
divisions of Aboriginal life in which, in my understanding, the same
thing occurs. T h e contrasts are not absolute, but very radical. If they
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w ere absolute, not even a dusty encounter would be possible. W hen
we finally isolate and study these fundamental structures we may find
that we have much of the explanation of the quite marked disinterest
the Aborigines have shown and still show in so many kinds of European
activity.
C onsider a few of the contrasts. W e are deeply interested in futurity.
W e try to foresee, forestall and control it by every means from
astrology and saving to investment and insurance: the Aborigines are
scarcely concerned with it at all; it is not a problem for them. T h e ir
‘f u tu re ’ differentiates itself only as a kind of extended present, whose
principle is to be continuously at one with the past. This is the essence
of the set of doctrines I have called T h e Dreaming. O u r society is
organised by specialised functions which cut across groups; theirs on
a basis of segmentary groups, often arranged with a geom etric
symmetry into twos, fours and eights, each having comparable sets of
functions. Theirs is a self-regulating society, knowing nothing of our
vast apparatus of state instrumentalities for authority, leadership or
justice. O urs is a market-civilisation, theirs not. Indeed, there is a sense
in which T h e D ream ing and T h e M arket are mutually exclusive. W hat
is T h e M arket? In its most general sense it is a variable locus in space
and time at which values— the values of anything— are redeterm ined
as hum an needs make themselves felt from time to time. T h e D ream ing
is a set of doctrines about values— the values of everything— which
w ere determ ined once-for-all in the past. T h e things of T h e M ar
ket— m oney, prices, exchange values, saving, the maintenance and
building of capital— which so sharply characterise our civilisation, are
precisely those which the A borigines are least able to grasp and handle.
T h e y remain incomprehensible for a long time. And they are among
the forem ost means of social disintegration and personal d e 
moralisation.
Some of the differences which come from all this are best shown
negatively, some positively. As a positive example, take the seg m e n 
tary principle, which among us is so buried by functional specialisations
that we almost forget its existence. A segmentary society is one built
up from unit-parts or series of parts having a like structure. Aboriginal
society is built up from types of clans, moieties and the like, which must
remain separate but only in such a way that their separateness does not
lessen the unity of the whole system or organisation. T h e separateness
becom es an interdependent separateness. A man in one segm ent,
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wishing to take part in a religious cerem ony, necessarily depends upon
a man from another segm ent to p u t the p ro p e r signs on his body. O r,
wishing to have his son initiated, must look to m en from o th e r
segments to pe rfo rm the crucial parts of the rite. T h e fact of o th e r
segments is a condition of his own fullness of life, not a com petitor with
its fullness. T h e fact of other functions is a condition of fullness of life
with us too: but it is also the death of a certain kind of fullness.
T h e kind of fundamental differences I have m e n tio n e d — the attitude
to futurity, the segmentary principle, the self-regulating system, the
disbursive sumptuary plan of econom y— and many others issue in a
general design or plan of life at the opposite pole of o u r own. Indeed
if one tried to invent two styles of life, as unlike each o th e r as could
be, while still following the rules which are necessary if people are to
live to g e th e r at all, one might well end up with som ething like the
Aboriginal and the European traditions.
W h e re we have g one most seriously wrong is in two things. W e
imagine that w hen these Aboriginal traditions break down, as they
widely have, only scraps survive and survive fortuitously. T h e o th e r
mistake is to imagine that the way to change this kind of continuity is
by the rational demonstrations.
It would be helpful to stop thinking of the A borigines as a ‘prim itive’
people. T h e y are a highly specialised people and a c ontem porary
people. T h e ir m odes of life and th o u g h t have been elaborated over at
least as long a period of time as we ordinarily think of as comprising
European ‘history’. Unless we see both their contem poraneity and their
specialisation, we set up a false m odel, a kind of ‘g e n e tic ’ m odel in
which they are depicted as ‘sim ple’ or ‘earlier’ or ‘m ore prim itive’ than
ourselves. T h e image is of people lying som ew here along a uniform
linear serial sequence with us. According to this model, we thus have
only to ‘teach’ or ‘show’ Aborigines w here they made their mistakes
and they will quickly becom e Europeans in outlook, organisation and
custom. All we have to do is instruct them in the manifest virtues of
our style of life and, w ithout undue strain, they will follow. This is a
fantasy. It perishes on a single fact of life. T h e y have to ‘unlearn’ being
Aborigines, in mind, body and estate. T h e problem s of ‘unlearning’ are
visible in a thousand miserable encam pm ents around the continent.
T hese camps in part m irror our self-centredness. In part they m irror
also the A borigines’ inability to w ork miracles. Consider the outcom e
if we were to try to convert the m o d e rn price economy to the medieval
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principle of the ‘just p ric e ’. Y et this principle is closer to m odern
principle than any of o u r cultural principles are to those of the
A borigines. T h e ir rapid assim ilation to E uropean culture will be
possible only by a kind of brain-w ashing.
Y et I am not arguing that their life and th o u g h t have never changed,
or cannot change. It w ould be unw ise to m ake such statem ents even
if th ere w ere no evidence to tu rn to. Actually, there is a good deal of
evidence. For exam ple, the kinship structures show m uch evidence that
in the past there w ere changes of the kind one calls ‘d ev elo p m en t’.
W hen the rporphological study of kinship is com plete, we may be able
to d educe a lot of things about the speciation and variegation of these,
th eir m ost resistant and continuous m odes of organising social life.
T h e n th ere are all the evidences of m ural art. C om pare the extrem e
realism of the so-called X -ray art and the extrem e abstraction th ro u g h
which a vital hum an im age is depicted by th ree lines. H e re is an o th er
kind of change, not d evelopm ent, b u t ‘alteration’. W e cannot really
suppose these styles altered autonom ously. T h e re m ust have been
many psychic and social concom itants. T h e re is, of course, abundant
evidence of change in contem porary tim es. A nthropologists have
studied scores of instances in which the A borigines, by com pulsion or
choice, have abandoned places, things, custom s, even languages and
possibly ideas (though of this it is naturally hard to be sure). T hey have
also resisted many attem pts to m ake them accept developm ents,
alterations and substitutions, o r have tu rn ed away from many o p p o r
tunities o pen to them to do so. I cannot describe even in sum m ary how
it has w orked out. My ‘dusty e n c o u n te r’ m ust do for the m om ent. I
think it is m ore im portant to consider the bearing on my two main
statem ents: that the A borigines are widely in an obscure struggle with
us, and that the essence of the stru g g le is their wish to go their own
way.
For w hat fundam ental reasons do they resist? Is there a perceptual
block of such a kind that capital-building and o th er such type-con
ceptions of o u r culture just do not m ake sense, since the form -ideas
e ith e r do not exist or, if they do, are hooked up with contrary
conceptions? O r shall we accept th e easier hypothesis: that it is because
they resen t our denial to them of d ecen t o p p o rtunities of education and
participation in o u r life? I do not believe we shall g et anyw here with
questions of this kind until we revalue a good deal of o u r know ledge
of b oth past and present.
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V
I have shown how a search for stimulants, and for new kinds of wealth,
led certain natives to their ruin. Voluntarily, by compulsion, or simply
because a particular rationale vanished, they abandoned or modified
one kind of activity after another. Eventually they came to things they
would not, or did not know how to, abandon or modify. T h e y reached
a kind of residuum: the conventional practices of life, the due forms
of marriage, the initiations of youths, the machinery of grievance
settlement, and m undane institutions of this order. W hat was left was
a sort of Low Culture as distinct from the H igh Culture of tradition.
W h e n this truncated life came under pressure— from failing num bers
and the ageing of leaders— and w hen the objective circumstances of
life were at about their worst (during the post-W orld W ar I period)— an
effort was made to reconstitute the H ig h Culture. In one place, after
fifty years of Europeanism, another religious cult started. I think I was
perhaps the first to see this cult in operation since it had been reported
by Sir Baldwin Spencer. It replaced T h e All-Father by T h e AllM other, Karwadi, w ho is T h e Old W o m a n of the Kunapipi cult studied
by D r Berndt. This was probably as close as the Aborigines could come
to the type of religious cult familiar from Melanesian, Polynesian and
other regions. H e r e it used a com plem entary idea which was beauti
fully appropriate, logically and psychologically— the idea of T h e
A ll-M other— to continue where T h e All-Father had failed. T h e them e
was reconstitutive, not revolutionary or millenarian. Still no prophetic
element! Still the guiding conception of continuity with T h e D re a m
Time! T h e bullroarer was swung to sum m on a new life-principle to a
dwindling and needy people. And then T h e A ll-M other in turn began
to fail.
All this was twenty-five years ago. I was in the same place not long
ago. T h e rites of T h e A ll-M other had not been held for some time. T h e
old were in conflict with the young, the m en with the women. It would
be only a little fanciful to say that the spirit of Tjinim in was abroad. An
old man, once the m ost feared and influential in the region, was being
derided. H is wife had run away, taking his son— not her own child— as
her lover, and his son had helped in the abduction of a sister. And all,
old, young, and w omen, were in a conflict with Europeanism as m arked
as it had ever been. T h e war, with its upsets, and the post-w ar inflation,
had drawn a boundary and had stretched to breaking-point what was
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left of a tradition. O n e could find w ithout difficulty what the situation
was. It can be p u t simply. T h e A borigines w ere still not in terested in
anything but the externals and m aterial possessions of Europeanism .
T h ey w ere as far as ever from grasping its rationale, its form s, o r its
values. T h ey still w anted to g o their ow n way. I could not but notice
the ex ten t to which opportu n ism , activism , fecklessness and lig h t
headedness existed am ong the y o u n g er people. T h e re was som ething
like a mania for gam bling. T h e ft and g en eral dishonesty w ere m ore
com m on than I had ever know n before. T h e re was also rather m ore
antagonism towards E uropeans, and a trickier, less naive m anipulation.
H e re is one of the w orst difficulties. A n A boriginal w ho is ‘unlearn in g ’
his traditional code does not end the process as a tabula rasa: he has
b een learning som ething else at the sam e tim e.
I had this kind of thing in m ind w hen I spoke of the dusty e n c o u n te r’.
It is as good a phrase as any, th o u g h I m ig h t well have said, in T ö n n ies’s
w ords, that E uropean and A boriginal w ere ‘associated in spite of
separation’ and ‘separated in spite of association’. T h at is what it m eans.
It is w hat one expects w hen Gemeinschaft m eets Gesellschaft, w hen
segm ent m eets function, in such conditions of collision.
In my studies of this region the facts of struggle have kept on filling
my eye. I d o u b t if it is a bias of observation. T h e region and the people
are not so unlike others. T h e o n e thing that seem s to continue is the
effort of the restless, if baffled, A borigines to w ork o u t term s of life
they know how to handle. T his is why they develop rath er than alter,
substitute rather than forgo, and give in only to try to outw it. Plainly
visible th ro u g h the process is th e fact that it has a system , as every
process m ust. It is as plain as daylight that this system is still fun
dam entally A boriginal in type.
H e re the fo rm er territo ries have b een given up long since, but each
adult knows his clan country and that of his m other. T hey are still
indispensable nam es for use as p o in ters and reckoners. Each m an can
give at least part of his patriline. N o t one b ut can say which is his
m oiety, those tim eless divisions w hich existed even before A ngam unggi. V ery many have m arried w rongly, b u t few fail to express re g re t
at the fact. T h e old trading system still runs on the same principles,
th ough with many m ore breaches. T h e co rp o rate clan estate is only a
m em ory, but som e of its signs— totem ic m arkings— are still jealously
guard ed rights.
My professional audience may w o n d er why I have not given m ore
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time to such matters which, after all, are the hard stuff of anthropol
ogical study. I would simply reply that I prefer on this occasion to try
to make a sketch of another kind of reality. T h e r e is a w holesom e fear
in m o d e rn anthropology of overloading abstractions with reality. W e
thus som etim es beg the question w hether we have consulted the right
reality in the first place. Behind the forms we abstract are m en with
ideas. T h e things I have concentrated on are persistent ideas about how
life should be. T h e continuity of social forms rests on idea-continuity,
and this in turn on the continuity with which interests are valued. H e r e
there is an implicit as well as an explicit tradition. O n e of our problem s
is just the implicitness or wordlessness of some of the conceptions still
powerfully affecting the Aborigines. O ften one is not too sure even of
the questions to ask, or of the right ways to ask them.
Both implicit and explicit traditions are functions of rational intel
lects. People who suppose the Aborigines to be w ithout intellects of
course will not readily credit them with rationality. T h a t mistake is at
the b o tto m of some of our most misguided actions. T h e r e is no
necessary contradiction in speaking of a tradition which is both
‘implicit’ and yet ‘rational’. T h e same visual sign, a circle or a set of
concentric circles, may be a symbol of, i.e. stand for or ‘m e a n ’, a
waterhole, a camp, a w om an’s breast, or her wom b, according to the
context in which the sign is used. W hat is it about these which has struck
a spark from Aboriginal imagination? T h e idiom of the E uropean mind
would allow— though nowadays a little grudgingly— a poet, or an artist,
or a religious thinker to find a meaning to unify things so disparate. O n e
of the timeless functions of poetry and art is to reveal, and of religion
to sacralise, the gulfs which a m undane life opens betw een things the
practical’ and ‘scientific’ minds treat as disparate. H e n c e the ‘divorce’
of which we speak betw een ‘life’ on the one hand and art, poetry and
religion on the other. T h e Aboriginal mind is free of these tensions.
At least it was. Its m ost fundamental cast seems to be analogical and
a fortiori metaphorical. T h e difference betw een analogy and other
kinds of thought is really in the purposes of the thinkers. T h e
Aboriginal analogy-finder sees likeness and similarity in o rd e r to
construct symbolic unities. W e see them in o rd e r to construct func
tional and systemic classifications for wholly different purposes. Reality
is cut up, put into different com partm ents, and related to life in a very
idiosyncratic fashion. W hat makes the Aboriginal idiosyncrasy difficult
for us to grasp, or grasp easily, is the force of our H ebraic-G recian63
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Roman tradition of intellectual and spiritual culture, and the m odern
mutations. But a waterhole, a camp, a breast and a w om b really do have
som ething in common: som ething to do with ‘life’ or the sustenance
of life. T his ‘som ething’ can be expressed by a sign, and w henever the
sign is used it can point beyond itself to the things unified by its
meaning. T h e sign can by use and w ont becom e so much a part of m e n ’s
concern with ‘life’ that the arbitrariness of the association, and the first
insight by analogy, can fall below the level of the conscious and become
part of the presuppositions with which one faces living. Much of
Australian anthropology could weli be re-exam ined on its dimension
of symbolism. Miss Nancy M unn has recently studied complexes of
visual signs among the Walbiri. W e await the com pletion of her w ork
with great interest.* Perhaps anthropology, like history, needs
rewriting with each generation.
I am suggesting that the association of European and Aboriginal has
been a struggle of partial blindness, often darkened to sightlessness on
o u r part by the continuity of the A borigines’ implicit traditior.
Implicitness does not imply lack of power. W e are all subtly dom inated
by tacit presuppositions. W hat life is, how it should be lived, what it
can and cannot become, what things in it are significant, what is their
relative place, what their value: all these may be so well known, so
unproblematic, that they do not have to be formulated in any clear way.
A single idea and w ord— God or moira— may sum m ate such ultimate
meanings. T h e Aboriginal concept of T h e D ream ing is such a sum 
mation. T h e traditional pattern or design of Aboriginal life is grou n d e d
in this conception.
W h e n the blacks speak of T h e D ream ing they offer something
betw een a justification and a rationalisation of their life. It is not
‘history’ or ‘explanation’. It is too mixed up with analogical devices of
symbolic imagery to be a true exegesis, too unreflective to be an
apologetic. It is part of a moving system, accompanying it like a
shadow, in continuous correspondence with it, being modified as life
modifies. Its naivete is touched here and there by m ore profound
reflections: the myth of A ngam unggi and T jinim in shows what a
potential was there for inspirational thought. O n e cannot help but
w onder what those elements m ight have turned into under the touch
of an Amos, an Ezekiel or Isaiah, or som eone like Jerem iah, who said
* Now published as Walbiri Iconography (Cornell University Press, 1973).
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of himself that he had ‘a burning fire shut up in his b o n e s’. T h e
Aborigines ‘m a d e ’ T h e D ream ing as they w ent along, making it from
such ingredients as were there. It was the kind of stuff on which
p rophe ts m ight have thrived, but no prophets arose, or none of whom
we have heard. Y et they did in comparable conditions in Melanesia and
Polynesia. Is there an explanation?
I recall having seen somewhere in the Australian literature, though
I cannot re m e m b e r w here, a reference to an old Aboriginal woman who
prophesied a time w hen the whites would be black and the blacks white.
This is very reminiscent of things we know of from Melanesia and
elsewhere. A search m ight yield som ething interesting. But the best
results will come from an inquiry guided by theory. T h e facts we want
to know may have to be built up. If I may quote Myrdal: ‘Scientific facts
do not exist per se, waiting for scientists to discover th e m .’ Each such
fact is ‘a construction abstracted o u t of a complex and interwoven
reality by means of arbitrary definitions and classifications’. T h e
theoretical rew orking of a great deal of our know ledge of the past is
now very necessary. Incidentally, it does not greatly m atter from this
viewpoint if the traditional way of life has vanished. If my argum ent
is correct, the fundamental plan will have the strongest continuity of
anything in that life, and we shall readily recognise its persistence
through ali but catastrophic change. T h e re a fte r we shall continue to
m eet with it in concealed and cryptic forms.
T h e works of m en like Sir Baldwin Spencer and D r Roth were
written broadly to the model of natural history. T h e role they gave to
the anthropologist was to record and describe the facts. This they did
with great ability in a period w hen scholarship was still suffused by
‘philosophical prejudices and an aura of sociological mysticism’.
Because of their restraint one does not look to them for imaginative
interpretations of what they saw. T h e y are a sharp contrast with a
scholar of equal distinction, Professor Radcliffe-Brown, who wrote his
indispensable studies most deliberately from a theory of human society
in general. His model was that of experimental natural science rather
than natural history. A third contrast, and one at least as sharp, is with
the w ork of D r Roheim, who sought to interpret Aboriginal data in
such a way that a bridge would be built betw een two disciplines,
psychology in its psycho-analytical developm ents, and the comparative
sociology of social systems. Each of these m en has an unusual obser
vational skill and field ability. But they abstracted differently from the
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same or comparable facts; they abstracted to different levels of
generality; and they projected their abstractions onto different
schematic devices. T h e consequence is that to relate the w ork of any
one to the work of any other is always difficult and at times impossible.
W e now need new minds and new points of view, even if only about
old ideas.
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( 1959)
O n e wintry afternoon in 1932 on the Daly River in N o r th Australia
I saw that some of the m en in an Aboriginal camp near my own had
painted themselves garishly with earth-pigm ent. I knew this to be a
sign of im pending trouble but no one would give me any clear idea of
what was to come. At about three o ’clock the m en began to go
unobtrusively downriver, and some w om en and older children drifted
off in the same direction. Each man carried a womerahor spear-throw er
and a handful of mixed spears but this fact, in itself, m eant little for in
those days every male Aboriginal w ent arm ed on the shortest journey.
Curiosity overcame any fear that I m ight be unwelcome if I followed
so I made haste after them as soon as 1 could. By the time I made my
camp and stores as secure as possible the party was lost to sight in the
timber. I had to cast about a good deal to find the right direction, but
eventually the sound of a distant uproar led me out of the savanna and
on to the edge of a clearing w here I could see m ore than one h u ndre d
men, my friends among them , locked in noisy battle.
I stood awhile at the e dge of the clearing to take the measure of what
was happening, for I had not before seen a large-scale fight. T h e hum an
scene had a savage, vital splendour. T h e pigm ents daubed on the m e n ’s
bodies gleamed harshly in the late afternoon light. T h e air was filled
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with flying spears, each making a brief flicker of light as it sped. Some
of the overshot missiles slithered with a dry rattle into the tim ber
nearby. O n e pair of eyes could scarcely take in all that was happening
at once. A distracting and continuous din came as much from specta
tors, of whom there w ere again over one hundred, as from combatants.
T h e m en were ranged in two groups, one whitened, one yellowed,
each in a very rough formation of line, about sixty paces apart. Scarcely
for a m o m e n t did the lines hold form. Some men, alone or supported,
were running forward to throw their spears, others back to retrieve
spent weapons or snatch new ones from supporters, others from side
to side in challenge to a succession of enemies. Sometimes a solitary
man on each side would stand with the others in echelon on both flanks.
Old men, capering with excitement on the sidelines, would suddenly
run to the battle line to throw spears, and then go back to their form er
posts. W om en, with fistfuls of spears, would come w ithout apparent
fear into the danger area to offer the weapons to their menfolk, at the
same time shouting in shrill execration of the enemy. O n both sides
great shows of anger, challenge, and derision were being made. Some
men would range up towards the enem y and contort their faces
hideously; some, the older, would chew their beards and spit them out;
some would bite on the small dilly-bags worn as neck-ornam ents or
stuff their loin-cloths into their mouths; h ere and there one would turn
and, with gesticulations of insult, poke his anus towards the oth e r line.
Only the light duelling spears were in use but I saw one powerful
Aboriginal, on what seemed the weaker side, run abruptly from the
middle of the fight to wrestle fiercely with supporters to gain posses
sion of their heavy, iron-bladed spears. T hey would not yield them, and
sought to pacify him. H e returned to continue fighting with the light
spears.
T h e patterns and canons of the fighting eventually showed th e m 
selves through the aggregate moil. T h e struggle could be seen to
resolve itself into discontinuous phases of duels betw een pairs of m en
with supporters. I could identify various pairs hurling spears at each
other and, at the same time, see eddies of m ove m e nt as others came
to support them, so that something like a battle of masses would thus
develop. This led to much cross-m ovem ent, and a veering of the heat
of battle from place to place in the line as principals here became
supporters there w hen an associate or kinsman came under heavy
attack. Later, the principals would resum e a phase of their own duels.
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In trying to sort o u t th e en co u n ters of pairs, my eyes w ere draw n and
held by an A boriginal of striking physique and superb carriage w ho
always seem ed p inned by an u n rem ittin g attack. H e seem ed, as far as
any individual could, to d om inate the battlefield. H e was so tall that
he stood half a head above the tallest there. H is m uscular pow er was
app aren t in his bulk b u t it was the grace and intensity of his fighting
which captured my attention. H is favourite posture was to fling arms
and legs as w ide as possible as th o u g h to m ake himself the m axim um
target. H aving draw n and evaded a spear he would often co u n ter with
a dexterity and speed rem arkable in so large a man. H is fluent
m ovem ents in avoiding injury— an inclination of the head, a sway of
the body, th e lifting of an arm o r leg, a half turn— always seem ed
minimal. I saw his spears strike hom e several times. As they did, the
roars of exultation from his ow n side, and of rage from the oth er, w ould
bring a rally to both. H e him self stayed unw ounded th ro u g h the
afternoon after a peerless display of skill and courage.
T h e battle died, as if by ag reem en t, tow ards sundow n and som e of
th e antagonists began to fraternise, o th ers to drift away. N o o ne had
been m ortally h u rt tho u g h many had painful flesh-wounds. T h e re was
som e talk of continuing the fight an o th er day. As I m oved about
m aking my inquiries, the tall A boriginal came sm ilingly across and
asked m e in th e m ost civil way if I had liked the fight. I asked him w ho
he was and he told m e that he was D urm ugam , a N angiom eri, and that
E uropeans called him Smiler. I th en realised that here was the man
widely believed by E uropeans to be th e m ost m urderous black in the
region, and w hose nam e I had heard used w ith respect and fear.*
H is appearance at this m o m en t was truly form idable. T h e glaring
o chre, the tousled hair above th e pipe-clayed forehead band, the
spears, and som ething opaque in his eyes m ade him seem the savage
incarnate. H e stood at least 6 feet 3 inches, and m ust have w eighed a
sinewy 180 lb. B ut his voice was m usical, his m anner easy, and his smile
disarm ing. I was m uch taken with him. I noticed particularly how
sm oothly c o n to u red was his body, how small his feet, how sensitive and
finely-boned his hands. O th e r m en p resen t w ere m ore heavily muscled
* Durmugam was named after a locality on the seacoast in the territory of the Murinbata,
the western neighbours of the Nangiomeri. In Murinbata, the name is Dirmugam, and
has been borne by several men. Possibly Durmugam’s mother conceived when she was
visiting the Murinbata. This seems likely, for a man of the Nangor or Point Pearce clan
captured her sister in marriage, and the place Dirmugam is in Nangor territory.
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but none had so large and so finely m oulded a physique. H is carriage
was perfect, and he walked very erect, w ith head held high, and with
quick, purposeful steps. Y et th ere was nothing tru cu len t or o v er
bearing about him.
W e had a brief but pleasant conversation, at the end of w hich he said
that I should m ake my camp up riv er at T h e C rossing, near him. I
prom ised that som e day I should do so and that we w ould then talk
further.
W e did not m eet again for several w eeks. T h e next occasion was
another intertrib al gath ering , the initiation of a young boy, a m em ber
of the M aringar tribe which was at v iolent enm ity w ith the N angiom eri.
T h e bad feeling had been suppressed, after the A boriginal fashion, for
a necessarily intertrib al affair. O n this occasion I was warm ly w elcom ed,
not tolerated. T h e blacks seem ed touch ed that I had w alked several
tim es to their distant camps w ith bags of flour and o th e r gifts, and w ent
to pains to see that I was h o n o u red , even to the p o in t of taking me
w ithin the screen which hid the act of circum cision from the throng.
D urm ugam too was w ithin th e screen, seated with th ree o th ers— all,
by rule, classificatory w ife’s b ro th e rs of the initiate— so that th eir legs
made a floor b etw een the boy and th e g ro u n d .
I saw little of D urm ugam during the g re a t events of the cere
m ony— the vigil of the night, after a w arning spear told of the boy’s
retu rn from isolation, the spectacular, serp en tin e rush of the boy’s
abductors from afar soon after dawn; th e m assed, chanting escort to
M ununuk, the camp of the hosts, th e rite of sorrow as the boy was
passed from kin to kin to be fondled b efore circum cision; and, later,
the healing by fire and the p resen tatio n of valuables and insignia. But,
as night cam e on, and the p rep aratio n s fo r dancing and festivity w ere
in hand, D urm u g am joined m e at o n e of the fires. I soon began to feel
that we could becom e friends. I could not fault his m an ner and found
him to be quick to see the drift of questions. W hen he p o in ted o u t som e
of the cerem o n y ’s features w hich I had m issed, I began to see him as
a new main inform ant, always o ne of the m ost exciting m o m en ts of
fieldwork.
T his particular cerem ony had been con d u cted in the style of D ingiri,
which is the nam e of a m ythical ancestor. It is also a term d en o tin g a
direction of travel during initiation, a type of dance, a style of
decoration, and a set of songs set to a fashion of music. Later,
D urm ugam told m e the m yth of D in g iri, th e tired h u n te r w ho sat
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singing until he turned to stone. T h e symbolism is obscure and perhaps
the only function of the myth is to give historic credibility to the song
and the movements of the dance, which is filled with small intricacy to
test the skill of any dancer.
I had already learned that D u rm u g a m was a notable dancer. H e flung
himself into this dance with zest and gaiety. H e must have been at his
best but even so was outclassed by Tjim ari, a restless w anderer from
the distant Murinbata tribe. W here D u rm u g a m had grace and skill,
Tjim ari had polish and a set of artful tricks which made each dance end
in a furore. H e would introduce a comical contrast of position and
expression, prolong a stance so that it seem ed absurd even to my eye,
or use some form of caricature too subtle for me to grasp. But the roar
of appreciative laughter from the watchers told its own story. I could
see no mortification or jealousy in D u rm u g a m or the o th e r dancers.
T h e performances are competitive in a sense but the prestige m en gain
through them does not seem necessarily to depreciate others.
D u rm u g a m and T jimari made an interesting comparison. Both were
notable m en in their own ways. T jimari was at least D u r m u g a m ’s equal
with fighting weapons, though only half his size. H e was so extraor
dinarily agile that it was almost impossible to hit him with spear, fist,
or stick. H e claimed to be able to do d g e bullets as easily. Since he was
deadly accurate with a spear, no one liked to fight him, for it m eant
being w ounded w ithout being able to give wounds in return. T jim ari
(or to give him his European name, Wagin, probably a corruption of
‘w agon’) traded on this skill, and took upset with him w herever he
went. H e was the first Aboriginal I ever m et and, over a quarter of a
century, I found him to be a fascinating m ixture— a liar, a thief, an
inveterate trickster, a tireless intriguer, an artist of high ability, and a
man of much if inaccurate knowledge. In the 1930s he was the main
agent provocateur of the Daly River. T h e police suspected him, rightly,
of using the know ledge gained in court and gaol to instruct o th e r blacks
in the limits of police powers. H e was adept in playing white against
both white and black. W henever he made a request one had to ask
oneself what was T jim a ri’s ‘angle’, for there was bound to be one. Some
A borigines said he was a warlock, and he himself told me how he had
cut open a woman at Port Keats and had taken some of her abdominal
fat. I established the truth of this independently. Late in life, Tjimari
became the friend and confidant of Roland Robinson, the Australian
poet, who greatly admired his intelligence, know ledge, and imagina72
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five gifts but took a somewhat sentimental view of other aspects of his
character. I tho u g h t him an arch-manipulator, with wit and charm but
no principles, and ready for any villainy that paid. D u rm u g a m was no
manipulator, and had a rocklike steadiness that Tjimari lacked. I feel
that he had a de e p e r and m ore passionate conviction than Tjim ari of
the rightness of Aboriginal ways. I sometimes felt compassion for
D urm uga m ; for Tjimari, much less frequently, and then mainly
because he too typified the vital will of the blacks to make something
of the ruined life around them.
In the second half of the dry season I m oved upriver to be nearer
the N angiom eri. I had first wanted to learn som ething of the Mulluk
M ulluk and Marithiel-M aringar clusters, which were some distance
west by north of T h e Crossing. T h e re a fte r I saw D u rm u g a m almost
daily until my expedition was over. H e would come soon after dawn
to help M elbyerk, my Mulluk Mulluk follower, fetch wood and water
for the day. W e would then settle dow n after breakfast for discussions,
usually with o th e r Aborigines present, which not uncommonly w ent
on into the night, unless there was business to take us afield— places
to visit, cerem onies to see, or gam e to kill. I was soon compelled to
spend part of almost every other day hunting because of the pressure
on my food supplies. Each day was som ething of a battle to keep
unw anted natives from settling nearby to live on me. T h e y were
peaceable but as persistent as running water. I was im portuned at every
turn for tobacco, tea, sugar, and flour in about that o rd e r of preference.
I will say this for D u rm ugam , that he was never im portunate or greedy.
H e would occasionally ask for tobacco w hen he was hard up for a
sm oke, but that was all. H e and Belweni, an influential and surly
W agam an who would never work for any E uropean but was the prince
of cadgers, or Djarawak, a Madngella whose voice had the whine of
the professional beggar, were m en from different worlds of personal
dignity. T h e r e are many Aborigines too proud to beg though they will
exploit a claim to the full.
T h e hunting excursions were by no means a waste of time. I learned
through them many things much b e tte r seen or shown than told.
D u rm u g a m was naively vain of his skill with spear and gun, and by
indulging him I learned not only much about Aboriginal ecology but
also about motives which powerfully drive the blacks to parasitism. T h e
life of a hunting and foraging nomad is very hard even in a good
environm ent. T im e and again the hunters fail, and the search for
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vegetable food can be just as patchy. A few such failures in sequence
and life in the camps can be very miserable. T h e small, secondary
foodstuffs— the roots, honey, grubs, ants, and the like, of which far too
m uch has been made in the literature— are relished titbits but not
staples. T h e A borigines rarely starve but they go short more often than
m ight be supposed when the substantial fauna— kangaroos, wallaby,
goannas, birds, fish— are too elusive. T h e blacks have grasped eagerly
at any possibility of a regular and dependable food supply for a lesser
effort than is involved in nomadic hunting and foraging. T h e r e is a
sound calculus of cost and gain in preferring a belly regularly if only
partly filled for an o u tp u t of w ork which can be steadily scaled down.
H e n c e the two most com m on characteristics of Aboriginal adaptation
to settlem ent by Europeans: a persistent and positive effort to make
themselves d e pendent, and a squeeze-play to obtain a constant or
increasing supply of food for a dwindling physical effort. I appreciated
the good sense of the adaptation only after I had g o n e hungry from
fruitless hunting with rifle, gun, and spears in one of the best e n 
vironm ents in Australia.
T h e blacks vary greatly in their hunting skills. D u rm u g a m was very
good with the fish-spear but less skilful than at least one o th e r
N angiom eri, a slightly-built youth with a marvellous ability to judge
the depth and speed of fish in spite of the refracted image. W h e re
D u rm u g a m was unsurpassed was in the use of the so-called ‘shovel’
spear. This spear, the main hunting and fighting weapon, may be as
much as ten feet long. It is bam boo-shafted and has a lanceolate blade
laboriously rubbed down from iron fence-droppers or heavy-gauge
roofing. It is not suitable for distances much over sixty paces and, being
long and heavy, its efficacy is a function of the strength of the th ro w e r’s
arm, aided of course by his skill. It was D u r m u g a m ’s great strength
which gave him his superiority by enabling him to give the spear
greater force and range. O n e European w ho had employed him as a
sleeper-cutter told me that he had lifted and carried an ironwood log
(which weighs up to 85 lb. a cubic foot) too heavy for three white men,
manual workers in their prime.
I never saw D urm uga m use the spear against m en or game. A fter
he learned that my scent was too strong, my white skin too visible, and
that I made too much noise to let us both g e t within throwing distance,
he gave up any attem pt to show me his prowess. Several times he came
back with a kill when, rubbed with m ud to deaden his scent, he w ent
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on alone carrying only his spear and ivomerah. M ore often we hunted
with firearm s, I w ith a W inchester .32, he w ith my B row ning rep eater
gun, the m echanism of w hich fascinated him. H e could not use the rifle
well, the fine sights evidently being beyond him, but he was an
excellent set-piece shot with the gun.
O n the hunt, we w alked in file, he in the lead. H e never w ent behind
me with a w eapon of any kind, th o u g h I had not asked him to refrain.
H e was ceaselessly w atchful in the bush for the sm allest m ovem ent, and
saw gam e long b efore I did. H e often grew irritated if I could not pick
up targets to which he was looking or pointing. O nce, unable to restrain
him self, he snatched my rifle from my hands to fire at a wallaby I could
not see. H aving m issed, he was asham ed, and em barrassed by his
breach of g ood m anners. O rdinarily, he was courteous in speech and
conduct. H e addressed m e as maluga, not a N angiom eri w ord, but one
from a dialect to the south, and m eaning som ething like ‘elderly sir’
(th o u g h I was ten years his junior). H e never spared the pace while
walking (all A borigines find this difficult and irritating) b ut if I flagged
w ould turn back and offer to carry things for me. H e w ould break off
pro jectin g twigs which m ight injure m e, or hold obstructing branches
to o n e side, or p oint silently w ith gun o r spear at obscure im pedim ents.
W hen we halted he w ould o ften pluck an arm ful of leaves or grass for
m e to lie on, and w ould scuff a place clear with his feet. It was always
he w ho drew the w ater and fetched the wood. If wildfowl had to be
retriev ed he would strip and p lunge w ithout ado into w aters freq uented
by m an-eating crocodiles. T ru e , such services w ere a convention of
black man and w hite to g e th e r in the bush, and many o th er natives
p erfo rm ed them for m e just as well, b u t his m erit was that he m ade
them seem a courtesy.
O v er this p eriod my know ledge of him and confidence in him
d eep en ed to the p o in t at which I knew I could safely ask him to tell me
abo u t the m urders. H e did so with w hat seem ed full candour, with no
trace of vainglory on the one hand o r re g re t on the other. W agin, who
had him self taken two lives, was no less open , but he also claimed to
be ‘a good m an now ’.
T h e talk am ong E uropeans was that six, nine, eleven, or som e o ther
g o o d round nu m b er of m urders, w ere this o n e m an’s work. H e was
supposed to have a m onum ental cunning in disposing of the bodies,
or in otherw ise concealing his crimes. D u rm u gam adm itted to taking
four lives. T h e adm ission was m ade at a tim e w hen he was in real danger
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of the law, a fact he well knew. I could discover no evidence of o th er
crim es and it seem s inherently im probable that, had th ere been, he
w ould have denied them . If his record of blood is to be considered in
an estim ate of his personality one should also know som ething of the
social context of which he was in som e sense a p roduct and in which
the killings took place.
D u rm u g am ’s camp, about a q u arter of a m ile from m ine, was on the
p ro p erty of a E uropean farm er for w hom he and his wives w orked for
part of each year. T h e re w ere two o th e r farm s, one ow ned by a C hinese,
over the river and a m ile o r m ore away. D ow nriver w ere six o th er
farm s, the nearest being th ree miles away. T h e police station was six
m iles farth er on. T his scattered com m unity then co n stituted the Daly
R iver ‘settlem en t’ as it was called. It was linked by a ro u g h track with
two sidings on the D arw in-A lice Springs railway at A delaide R iver and
B ro ck ’s C reek, respectively sixty and seventy miles away.
T h e settlers, am ong w hom w ere two C hinese, w ere w ith two
exceptions rough, uneducated m en with bush backgrounds. T hey had
know n little com fort th ro u g h o u t th eir lives and w ere inured to
hardship and poverty. Each grew a yearly crop of peanuts, sown in the
D e cem b er rains and harvested at th e b eginning of the dry season. T hey
lived in shanties with earth en floors, and the bare m inim um of crude
furnishings. E quipm ent, m ethods, and life on these farm s w ere so
starkly sim ple that one o ften felt the year m ight alm ost as well have
been 1832. T h e w orld depression had hit hard. T h e farm ers th ought
them selves lucky to g e t sixpence a p o u n d for their crops. T h ey kept
going, rarely seeing m oney, on credit from the distant D arw in stores,
and eked out a life on bread, tea, and the sim plest condim ents which
w ould m ake tolerable bush-foods supplied by natives. W allaby stew'
was the staple dish. M ost of them w ent hatless, bootless, and shirtless.
O n e or two had decrep it tractors, b u t the oth ers used horse-draw n
ploughs to keep perhaps tw enty acres in p ro duction. T h e sandy soil,
the o p u len t w eed grow th, pests, a parching w inter, and a deluge of
sum m er rain w ere in conspiracy to offer g o o d crops only w hen there
was a g lu t elsew here, and bad crops w ith a frequency g u aranteed to
keep them in debt.
Each farm had its attached g ro u p of A boriginal w orkers and hang
ers-on, w ho w ere paid nothing but w ere given a m eagre daily ration
of the foods which the farm ers them selves ate, to g e th e r with a small
allowance of tobacco. O nce a year, if the farm ers w ere not destitute,
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the w ork-team s w ere given a han d o u t of the daily com m odities and a
few articles of clothing. Pitiably small as this real incom e was, it
attracted far m o re natives than could be em ployed. Each one at w ork
had others batten in g on him as adhesively as he on his em ployer.
All of these m en w ere hard on th eir natives, som e brutally so, b ut
perhaps not m uch m ore so than they w ere on them selves. T hey
supposed that th eir lives w ould be insupportable if they lost the
physical dom inance, and this may very well have b een so. T hey and the
A borigines w ere m utually d ep en d en t, d esperately so, and no love was
lost on either side. T h e settlers also feu d ed am ong them selves, in m ost
cases over the supposed enticem en t of th eir m ore dependable lab
ourers of w hom , at this tim e, th ere w ere very few. U nskilled labourers
w ere plentiful en o u g h , within the lim its set by the total num bers (the
population was ab o u t 300) and by th e tribal jealousies which I shall
m ention later, b u t m ost of the A borigines w ere feckless and likely to
w ander away at w him , usually w hen m ost n eed ed for agricultural tasks
that could not wait. D epen d ab le m en and w om en able to do
unsupervised w ork w ere few indeed, and the loss of o ne from a farm
was a serious blow. N o ag reem en t ab o u t poaching could be dep en d ed
on, and som e of the sophisticated blacks played o ne em ployer against
another.
T h e A boriginal w om en, single o r m arried, w ere eag er for associa
tions with E uropeans and C hinese. W hile ready en o u g h for casual
affairs, they tried by any and all m eans to m ake sem i-perm anent or
p erm an en t attachm ents. T h e ir m enfolk, with few exceptions, not only
did not object b u t often pushed them to such service, which always led
to a paym ent of tobacco, sugar, and tea, and m ight lead to a steady real
incom e if it could be turned into a squeeze-play against a captured
p rotector. T h e m o m en t a settler becam e attached to o r d ep en d en t on
a native wom an h er close kin and affines p u t in an appearance, and every
artifice and pressure was used to m ake them selves part of the p ro te c 
to r’s estate. T h e same thing ten d ed to happen even with male
em ployees. A single m an w ould have at least classificatory b ro th ers,
a m arried man a set of consanguines and affines, to p ut him u n d er
pressure. Each farm was thus in fact o r in A boriginal p rospect the locus
of a g ro u p of natives w ho m ade it, o r w anted to m ake it, the cen tre of
their lives. A round them again was a circle of o th e r A borigines using
every device of kinship, friendship, and trade to draw on the yield.
Since, by A boriginal definition, alm ost every E uropean and C hinese
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was concupiscent, any stranger entering the area was likely to be
pestered.
D u rm u g a m did not offer his w om en to me on any occasion, and
prudence made me let his past in this respect go w ithout inquiry.
H ow ever, I saw no sign in him or in any o th e r Aboriginal that
continence in a European was thought a moral virtue, or that sexual use
of their w om en led to a loss of repute. T h e continent man who had
m uch to do with the blacks was like a b ro th e r or father, and there was
a strong sense that they had a claim on his goods. T h e concupiscent
man was like an affine on w hom the claim was even m ore strong. T h e
m urders of two E uropeans, one immediately before and one soon after
my first visit, had backgrounds of this kind. T h e male kin of w om en
who had gone with the m en felt they had been bilked of due payment.
T h e river seemed to me a barbarous frontier— m ore, a rotted
frontier, with a smell of old failure, vice, and decadence. I had at first
no clear idea of how som bre its history had b een since the first effective
penetration by Europeans and Chinese after the late 1870s. It was with
the utm ost surprise that I began to piece to g e th e r the story of how,
over half a century, enterprise after enterprise had failed. A sugar
plantation, a Jesuit mission, a copper smelter, a G o v e rn m e n t
experimental farm, and a planned settlem ent of ‘blockers’ or small
farmers, to say nothing of one essay after another by individual fortune
hunters, all attracted by absurd optimisms, had failed miserably.
I should have know n all this before going, but all my interest had
b e e n in the Kimberleys. Radcliffe-Brown, my teacher, had asked me
to go to T u rk e y C reek but when he left Sydney for Chicago late in 1931
a chance meeting with G e rha rdt Laves, the linguist, persuaded me to
change the plan. Laves told me of half a dozen unstudied tribes, and
of scores of myalls, i.e. wholly uncivilised natives, who spoke no
English, on the Daly River. T u rk e y C reek faded from sight; I had to
see the unspotted savage; I had to be there w hen the dry season
opened; there was not even time to comb the general literature and I
knew the anthropological literature; that was e nough. It was not
e nough, when I arrived in Port Darwin, to allow me to assess the
innocent misinformation which some of the authorities gave me. Yes,
they said, it was truly myall country; I would have to look to my skin
and possessions; there had been m urders and robberies; it was on the
fringe of the last unknow n part of the N orth. N o th in g I was told was
actually incorrect. T h e trouble was that in capital and province the
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sense of history was shallow; th ere was no grasp w hatever of the chaos
of the past; and th ere was no u n derstanding of the w elter which
contem porary life had becom e for th e surviving A borigines.
Each en terp rise after the 1870s had draw n m ore A borigines towards
the river and had m ade them m ore fam iliar w ith E uropeans and m ore
d e p en d en t on th e ir goods. Each failure had led those now d e p en d en t
to w ander elsew h ere to look fo r the new w ealth and excitem ents— to
Pine C reek, B ro c k ’s C reek, the V ictoria R iver, even to D arw in itself.
In places w here no E uropean had ever set foot, o r was to do so for m any
years, a dem and had grow n up for iron go o d s, tobacco, tea, sugar, and
clothes. T h e re was also a hankering for a sight of such m arvels as
houses, m achines, vehicles, firearm s, and bells, o ne of the m ost alluring
things of all. U n re st and covetousness had draw n in p eo p le from tribes
on the o u ter m arches, the M oiil and Fitzm aurice R ivers, the W ingate
and M acadam Ranges. W hole tribes— like D u rm u g am ’s N a n 
g io m eri— had m igrated, and large tracts had thus been em ptied
decades before the authorities o r settlers w ere aware of it. Som e of the
small tribes of th e Daly (K am or, Y u n g g o r) had ceased to exist. T h o se
m em bers w ho had not died from new diseases (such as m easles,
influenza, tuberculosis, and syphilis), o r from bullets, o r from d ebau
chery by grog and opium , or in the jealous battles for possession of
which D urm ugam had been a childish w itness, had been dispersed by
m igration or else absorbed into larger tribes on w hich they had claims
by contiguity, kinship, friendship, o r affinity. T h e M arim anindji,
M arinunggo, and M adngella w ere am ong the tribes w hich w ent this
way. T h e dw indling in total num bers, so far as they w ere visible on the
Daly, had been concealed by th e inward drift. T h e M arithiel, M aringar,
IM ariga, and M aritjavin w ere already on the river w hen I arrived, except
for a few parties still out in the blue. T h e re w ere then no m ore tribes
to com e, except th e M urinbata of P o rt K eats, and all that held them
I away was the opening of the Sacred H e a rt M ission by F ather D o cherty
in 1935. T h e authorities, in all g o o d faith, could well im agine that the
hinterland was still densely p opulated, for the Daly R iver seem ed to
I keep on breeding myalls continuously.
D urm ugam was about 37 years of age w hen I first m et him in 1932.
H e had been born about 1895 at K undjaw ulung, a clan-country of the
N angiom eri, about seventy miles south of T h e C rossing. A bout the
: turn of the century the N ang io m eri had been m ade restless by tales of
the w onders to be seen at the new goldm ine at F letch er’s G ully, which
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lay about half way to T h e Crossing. In this region of many small tribes,
the N angiom eri were blocked from the Daly River, so they w ent
instead to Fletcher’s Gully. O nce there, they and the western Wagaman, who accompanied them, never retu rn e d to their ow n country.
D u r m u g a m ’s father died at the mine; how, he does not know. T h e mine
failed and his m other and m o th e r ’s bro th e r took him on to the Daly;
what new circumstances made this possible, so soon after the earlier
impasse, he cannot say. H e rem em bers only two things clearly of his
earliest days on the Daly, w here his m o th e r died at the copper
m ine— endless, bloody fights betw een the river and the back-country
tribes, and numbers of drink-sodden A borigines lying out in the rain.
T h e few police records which have survived make both memories seem
credible enough. Betw een 1898 and 1911 the police inquired into
seventy-three sudden deaths, sixty-two of them Chinese, two A b o ri
ginal. A m ong the genial causes were m urder, suicide, accident, alco
holism, lightning, snakebite, fever, and syphilis. But any a n thropolo
gist would find indirect genealogical proof that scores, if not hundreds,
of Aborigines must have died prem aturely from unrecorded causes.
D u rm u g a m was a product of this background. H e rem em bers little
of his patrikin or matrikin, though he was ‘grow n u p ’ by his m o th e r ’s
brother. O n e of his bitternesses is that his m o th e r ’s b rothe r did not tell
him anything of the secret male culture of the N angiom eri. H e had to
learn this as a man from other tribes which shared it, or had know n of
it, and he felt there was some elem ent of shame in such a thing. H e
cannot give a sequential or, indeed, a fully coherent account of how
or where he spent his formative years. H e seems to have drifted about
the region with othbr N a ngiom eri, and with some W agaman, whose
language he understands, sometimes living a truncated Aboriginal life
in the bush, sometimes a life not unlike that of the Daly river in the
1930s, or working for a succession of Europeans. Some were good
men, he says, meaning g enerous and kindly men. T o find a job, when
he liked, for as long as he liked, was never difficult: his physique,
manner, and general steadiness were in his favour and, unlike many
Aborigines of his generation, he did not succumb to opium or alcohol,
though he had tasted both, and he liked bushwork. H e was never in
trouble with the police, and he pleased himself w here he went. H e
married a N angiom eri girl who died, w ithout children. A turning point
came in his life when, in the middle of the 1920s, he m et an energetic,
vital European, who gave him w ork at a variety of jobs— mining,
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building construction, sleeper-cutting. At the end of the decade this
man w ent to the Daly River to try his fortune as a farmer. D u rm u g a m
joined forces with him and, apart from a few interruptions, remained
in p e rm a n e n t association with him. It was there that I found him.
A lthough all this had been, in one sense, central to D u r m u g a m ’s life,
in a nother sense it had been peripheral. O n several occasions, probably
during the first world war, of which he knows nothing beyond the fact
that it occurred, he had followed up the trade routes which still link
the Daly tribes with those of the Victoria. T h e se visits for adventure
and trade, in company with oth e r youthful N angiom eri and W agaman,
were the m ost decisive and formative events of his life. O n the Victoria,
he was initiated into the secret rites of the older men. H e learned of
the religious cult of Kunabibi which Sir Baldwin Spencer had noted
in 1914. H e was given his first bullroarers. H e began to learn too of
the lost secret life of the N angiom eri. H e was also ‘placed’ immutably
in a fixed locus in the system of eight subsections which, in tribes
possessing it, is fundamental to the local organisation, the conception
of descent, the practices of marriage, residence, and inheritance, and
acts reflexively on the sacred culture. In o th e r words, he came for the
first time into intimate association with an Aboriginal H ig h Culture.
As he told me of these experiences, in the sequence of his life-story,
it was as though his mind and heart had suddenly unified. H is
expression was rapt, his m ood earnest, and he seem ed filled with
passionate conviction. T h e re was no mistaking his gratification when
I showed, by a grasp of principles and details, especially of the
subsection system, that I really knew what he was talking about. From
that time on he treated me as one w ho u n de rstood— the phrase is the
Aborigines’ own. I found myself assigned to the D jangari subsection,
that is, as D u r m u g a m ’s wife’s brother.
It was not altogether clear to me at the time, though it is now, that
after the failures of the plantation, the mission, and the copper smelter,
and over the time when D u rm u g a m was grow ing up, the w eakened
tribes had settled dow n in a protracted tertiary phase of adaptation. I
mean by this one of systematic effort to turn to their gre a te r advantage
the m ore or less stable routines im posed on them once the primary
phase of contact was over. Many of the preconditions of the traditional
culture were go n e — a sufficient population, a self-sustaining economy,
a discipline by elders, a confident dependency on nature— and, with
the preconditions, went much of the culture, including its secret male
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rites. W hat was left of the tradition am ounted to a Low C u ltu re— som e
secular cerem onies, m agical practices, m undane institutions, and
ru les-o f-th u m b for a prosaic life. I found indisputable physical
evidences of a regional H ig h C u ltu re— ovoid, circular and linear piles
of m an-arranged stones, d eep earth-excavations, and som e o th er signs,
to say nothing of fragm entary m em ories of rites evidently last cele
b rated b efore the turn of the century. T h e re had been nothing of
equivalent force to d estroy the H ig h C u ltu re of the V ictoria R iver
tribes at this stage and, at th e tim e w hen D urm ugam en co u n tered it,
th e re had been a vivification by the spread of the cult of K unabibi.
In the 1920s a w idespread conviction had grow n up on the Daly
R iver that their ow n cu ltu re-h ero , A ngam unggi, the A ll-Father, a local
variant of the alm ost universal Rainbow S erpent, had deserted them .
B efore I had heard a w ord of K unabibi I had been told that A ngam 
unggi had ‘g o n e away’. M any evidences w ere cited that he no lo n g er
‘looked a fte r’ the people: the infertility of the w om en (they w ere in fact
riddled by g o n o rrh o ea), th e spread of sickness, the dw indling of gam e
am ong them . T h e cult of K unabibi, th e A ll-M other, thus cam e at a
beautifully appropriate tim e. T h e cult assum ed the local form of a cult
of Karwadi, by w hich nam e the bullroarer, the sym bol of the AllM o th er, had been know n in the days of the A ll-Father. Karwadi
becam e the provenance of th e m ixed b u t connected elem ents which
I term th e new H ig h C ulture. It was this that the young N angiom eri
b ro u g h t back from the V ictoria— a secret wisdom , a pow er, and a
dream shared by no one else on the Daly River. It is clear that these
young m en w ere fired, and also felt u n d er som e kind of com m and.
D u rm u g am was o ne of a g ro u p of th ree w ho seem to have set about
rem odelling th eir lives and th eir culture. H e was n ot the leader; it
w ould be m ore accurate to say that he was the secular force of the
m ovem ent. A nd it is here that a connection with his killings is to be
sought.
T h a t th e cult was at a peak could be seen from the fact that it was
spreading intertribally in my early days on the river. Collectively,
how ever, the M arithiel and M aringar rem ained aloof. T h e secular
p lig h t of the A borigines was also at its w orst, for the bottom had fallen
o u t of the w hite econom y on w hich they w ere dep en d en t. T h e re was
m uch d isenchantm ent w ith E uropeanism and constant friction w ith the
farm ers. I should think th at no scrap of E uropean p restig e rem ained.
I found an unshaken belief that A boriginal ways w ere right, even on
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the level of the Low Culture. But the A borigines were in chains: they
could not bear to be without the narcotic tobacco and the stimulating
tea; any w om an could be bought for a fingernail of one or a spoonful
of the other. T h e ir still complex economy also dem anded the hardware
and softgoods obtainable from Europeans alone. And an increasing
difficulty in ge tting bush food bound them to parasitism on a settlem ent
w here the farmers themselves often had barely e nough to eat.
In these circumstances the cultivation of a great secret and its
expressive rite was, for the Aboriginal men at least, a compensatory
outlet. W hat the w om en thought did not matter. T h e secret was
guarded as closely as possible, and the euphem ism ‘Sunday business’
or ‘big Sunday’ came into use to explain to Europeans the nature of the
affair which often took men away for a m onth at a time. I learned of
the cult in 1932, not at first from D u rm ugam , though he confirmed the
know ledge and gave me an outline description, but I was required to
wait until 1934, on my second visit, before I was invited to attend. I
presum ed that the delay was deliberate. D u rm u g a m and Belweni, with
the know ledge of their leader, used a variety of artifices to make sure
of my discretion and goodwill before inviting me to cross the river to
N g u rb u n m u m u , the secret dancing-ring. T h e y told me that I was the
only European they had allowed to do so. T h e farmers of course knew
of the existence of the rite but were either uninterested or th o u g h t it
wiser to look the o th e r way.
It is my hypothesis that the Kunabibi-Karwadi cult belongs to the
great family of m ovem ents which, for want of better names, have been
called ‘messianic’ or ‘nativistic’, although it is probably a distinct
species, or at least a very uncom m on variety. It is reversionary,
mystical, and religious, as well as magical, and is concerned with
preserving the continuity of life. At the same time it is in intelligible
series with the conventional initiations. T h e implicit them e of fertility,
the sexual symbolisms, and the sum m oned presence of the A ll-M other,
are natural images of life and continuity. In all im portant respects the
essential constitution of the cult is comparable, at the level of family
likeness, with the Melanesian ‘cargo’ movements. T h e differences may
be explained by the postulates and ontology of Aboriginal culture.
I could discover no evidence that the local Europeans were right in
attributing all D u r m u g a m ’s killings to the cult. Only one, I believe, was
so connected. My facts were drawn from D u rm u g a m himself, and from
other natives, not long after the events. Since that time there has been
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a tendency in o th er tribes to believe that offences against Karwadi
underlay all the killings. It is an ex post facto rationalisation: an attem pt
to adduce a m oral justification based on canonised values.
O n e Lam utji, a M arithiel, had been given a bullroarer by D urm ugam
as a sym bol of adm ission to m em bership in the secret circle. Lam utji
had prom ised a substantial paym ent, a necessary condition of posses
sion, and a condition that th e d o n o r had to enforce if, at the very least,
his ow n safety w ere not to be in danger. W hen, after five years, Lam utji
had paid nothing in spite of m any rem in d ers, D urm ugam decided to
kill him at the first o p p o rtu n ity . H e am bushed the bilker in a jungle
near th e river and transfixed him from b ehind him with a shovel-spear.
Lam utji recognised D u rm u g am before dying and was told why he had
been killed. D urm ugam th en pierced the body with sharp stakes and
pinned it in the m ud below tide level. O n th e bank, he left a few traces
of Lam utji, obliterated his ow n tracks, and cleverly sim ulated the m arks
of a crocodile to give the im pression that this had been Lam utji’s fate.
T h e body was never found. D u rm u g am cam e u nder instant suspicion,
b u t he k e p t silent or d enied all know ledge, and the police evidently
felt unable to act. O n the facts as D u rm u g am told them , this was the
only m u rd e r connected w ith th e cult.
H e killed W aluk, a M arim anindji w ho was as pow erful and fo r
m idable a man as D u rm u g am him self, in talion for the death of a
b ro th e r w ho had sickened and died after a visit by W aluk. T h e
M arim anindji was alleged to have taken the victim ’s kidney-fat by
physical, not mystical, m eans. D u rm u g am ’s uncle publicly alleged that
he had seen an incision in his n ep h ew ’s side and had seen W aluk with
a tin containing hum an fat and red ochre. D urm ugam , with an
accessory, follow ed W aluk to a q u iet place, deceived him as to the
p u rp o se of the visit, and th en killed him w ith a shovel-spear w hen a
g o o d o p p o rtu n ity came. T h e body was left w here it lay. Again,
evidently, no g ood basis fo r police action could be found.
H is third and fo u rth victim s w ere also M arim anindji, an old man
nam ed Barij and his son M uri. A classificatory b ro th e r of M uri had
killed an old m an in a cam p fracas at which D u rm ugam was present.
T h e m u rd e re r, M utij, fled and was later arrested by a party of natives
u n d e r the control of police-trackers, then the conventional police
m eth o d of apprehending crim inals. D u rm u g am was a m em ber of the
party. M utij was sent to gaol for seven years. T h e N an g io m eri then
held a divination to find w ho had b een M u tij’s secret prom pter. T h e
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spirit of the dead man is alleged to have named Barij and Muri as guilty
of prime agency. In fact, Barij had done nothing in the fracas and Muri
had only run to the aid of his threatened brother, which is a b r o th e r ’s
duty. D u rm u g a m and accomplices lured the two m en to a quiet place
after a kangaroo-hunt, lulled them into a false security, and killed them.
D u rm u g a m was arrested but an error of procedure led to his release
from custody after five months. H e believes he served a gaol sentence
expiating the offence. I was told that he w ept over this affair, and he
once said to me that he had been egged on by others— a standard
self-exculpation of the Aborigines. T his was the nearest I ever heard
him come to an expression of regret.
T h e word ‘m u r d e r ’ is pejorative and begs a question at issue in these
events. W e re any of the killings lawful homicide in Aboriginal custom 
ary law?
All the river tribes believed in mystical agency and in the mystical
discovery of it. All practised and acted on the outcom e of divinations.
D u rm u g a m acted within an established custom and under an ack
nowledged sanction in killing Barij and Muri. T h e custom was
universal but the sanction had no necessary force in another tribe and,
in any case, the Marimanindji were few and decadent. M u tij’s real and
D u r m u g a m ’s imagined im prisonm ent seem ed to end the matter. T h e re
seemed to be no further consequences. T h e killing of Waluk worked
out differently. All tribes believed in the mystical pow er of the warlock,
and a nu m b e r of persons were actually cut open for their fat, which was
thought to have life-giving and protective properties. A public accu
sation was, so to speak, a formal indictment, but I never heard of
anyone’s confessing to his guilt. I could not establish w hether D u r 
m u g a m ’s uncle made his accusation before or after W aluk’s death. But
W aluk’s kin at once challenged D urm ugam . H e fought against them
three times at just such a fight as I described earlier. O nce he was
w ounded as he stood alone while three m en threw spears at him
simultaneously, and there the m atter seemed to end. D u rm u g a m had
fulfilled the obligation of bro th e rh o o d and had m et in full the juridical
demands of the victim’s kin. I would say that he acted within the canons
of the ruling Low Culture.
T h e killing of Lamutji was a duty inherent in D u r m u g a m ’s m e m 
bership of the cult. H e had to kill or risk his own life. T h e deep secrecy,
the artifices of mystification, and the om inous sanctions of the cult were
meant to maintain the value of the main symbol, the bullroarer. T h e
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N angiom eri were very nervous about swinging a bullroarer by its
hair-cord lest the cord break and damage the venerated object. T h e y
disliked using them as percussion-sticks in songs, for the same reason.
T h e y believed that if the original donors in the Victoria River tribes
heard of such accidents, they would seek the deaths of the m en
responsible. Each m e m b e r of the cult had an equity in maintaining the
valuation of the bullroarer, and each was not only ready, but obliged,
to kill a man w ho dam aged the value, or the symbol itself. As I have
said, the Marithiel as a whole did not share the H ig h Culture, indeed,
had rejected it, but many individuals like Lamutji were flirting with it
and were covetous of the new bullroarers. His kin claimed that they
wanted D u r m u g a m ’s life and many threatened to take it, but no one
did anything about it. In their eyes the killing was an unjustifiable
m urder; in N a n g io m e ri eyes it was a justifiable homicide. If D u r m u 
g a m ’s duty coincided too neatly with his personal interest, the same
m ight be said of many h o noure d m en in history.
In 1932, two intertribal coalitions existed which w ere in acute conflict.
T h e surface of life was, for the most part, peaceable e nough but under
the surface som ething like a state of terror existed. All the talk was of
warlockry and poison. T h e death of any man or male child (females did
not count) was th o u g h t to be evidence of the hum an use of dark
powers, and a divination usually followed, with a plot of talion. N o one
dared to walk about alone. T o do so invited speculation about evil
motive, or risked the assassin’s spear. An unescorted woman was
usually raped. Men, even within eyeshot of their camps, carried a
ivomerab, it suggested pacific intention but gave them a means of
returning a spear. If they w ent any distance they carried a spear as well.
T h e camps w ere fenced in with wire-netting or scraps of roof-iron. N o
one slept close eno u g h to the fence to be within reach of a warlock’s
arm.
T h e se fears and tensions were almost exclusively betw een the two
intertribal coalitions. D u rm u g a m had an unconquerable hatred of the
Marithiel and Maringar. So too did Melbyerk, the m ost intelligent and
detached Aboriginal I have known. N e ith e r N angiom eri nor Mulluk
M ulluk would intermarry with the hated tribes, and I am nearly sure
they did not trade. T h e y needed each other at initiations and they
would then interm ingle, but cautiously, and fights were always likely
to occur. W h e n I saw D u rm u g a m in 1958, there was no longer much
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talk of warlocks and poison but his hatred had, if anything, grown. T h e
N angiom eri epithets could not express his sentiments. H e spoke in
English about those ‘bloody f------g bastards of Moiils’, even falling into
the vulgar European e rro r of lumping both tribes to g e th e r as ‘Moiils’
whereas a generation before they had been lum ped tog e th e r as
‘B rinkens’.
E uropean law on the river had been feeble, fitful, and sometimes a
brutal thing. T h e police administration sometimes used the station as
a penalty-post for m en w ithout futures in the force. In general, there
was no dependable resort at law for A borigines suffering by felony,
misdem eanour, or tort. Many of the police-trackers had served gaol
sentences for felonies. T h e blacks, for the most part, had to look to
their own justice.
T hus, in 1932, there was no effective E uropean law interposed
betw een the warring coalitions. T h e white farmers kept a m inim um of
discipline and in some sense the farms were sanctuaries too. At night,
natives would often come out of the darkness and ask to sleep nearby,
leaving when daylight came. It was unnecessary to ask for an expla
nation. Marabut, my main Marithiel informant, was too frightened to
leave if kept inadvertently after sundown. Belweni, the W agam an, was
thrown into consternation by a footprint he could not recognise.
Melbyerk, when on the southern or ‘B rin k e n ’ bank, would try to
defecate at night so as to be -within the glow of my campfire. A g ro u p
of saltwater blacks who came to one initiation sat sleepless, un d e r my
own eyes, throughout the whole night. T h e r e were, of course, m en of
greater courage. D u rm u g a m would willingly walk for m e the sixty
miles to Stapleton or Adelaide River carrying mail in a cleft stick (these
were still days of unsophistication) and would do so alone.
I often asked other Aborigines what they thought of D urm uga m .
T h e most com m on observation was that he had ‘a hot belly’, was a man
of passion. His face suggested rather dignity, strength, and self-pos
session. While in no sense stony, it was not kindly. T h e r e was no trace
of brutality or coarseness, but not of great sensibility either— simply
a calm, strong face without any excess. H e was the authentic Australian
in having a rather broad, flat nose and craggy brows, but even these
were refined by Aboriginal standards. H is lips were m oderately full,
his m outh shapely, his ears small, his jawline clean, and his chin fairly
well-formed. Sometimes his eyes left o ne a little uncertain what to
think: they were heavy lidded, perhaps a trifle protuberant, and could
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wear a hooded and brooding look. This impression may have been only
an effect of the Aboriginal iris or of the eye diseases from which he was
a constant sufferer. I always tho u g h t that the smile which had earned
him his European name, and was never very far away, was a good index
of his m ost constant temper.
H is m ind was inclined to be slow and heavy-working. H e needed
ample time to weigh any question put to him. If pushed he showed
perplexity rather than irritation. O n e felt that his mind worked well
only on familiar and unhurried lines, but there was m o re to it than
mental slowness. H e had a prudent, judicious quality too. I often
waited for minutes in silence while he tho u g h t over something. At such
times a variety of expressions would show naively in his face; he would
come several times to the brink of speech only to pause; finally, almost
always with a half-smile, he would speak. T h e quality of his observa
tions usually made up for their slowness. I never proved that he misled
me, and found him correct on innum erable occasions. H e had a feeling
for the truth, whereas T jimari had none. D u rm u g a m would be very
o p e n if he made mistakes and offer the correction candidly. This
probity of m ind made him invaluable on matters of theoretical signifi
cance. U nlike many Aborigines, he had great mental stamina. H e was
also gifted, exceptionally so, in making simple visual dem onstrations
of things. Eventually, I turned one of his demonstrations (in which
sticks w ere used as counters and stick -m ovem ents as signs of marriage,
parentage, residence, and descent) into a model for teaching the theory
of the subsection system, much as the A borigines teach it.
I saw no m ore of him, after 1935, until the winter of 1952. H e was
then about 57, white-haired, with failing eyesight, but still erect and
still a striking figure of a man. B ut many things had changed greatly:
the farmers were, if not prosperous, no longer poor; the blacks were
on wages and very money-conscious; all had E uropean clothes and in
their camps, some now reasonably well built, one could find gra m o 
phones, torches, kitchenware, even bicycles; some of the younger
people, th o u g h unable to read, were fond of looking at comic papers
and illustrated magazines; the old men had lost authority; and, although
I did not have time to make p ro p e r inquiry, I had the impression that
the traditional culture was on its last legs. T h e r e had been no ‘big
Sunday’ for some years; the H ig h Culture had not prospered; many of
the young m en openly derided the secret life; the coalitions now
m attered only to those with long memories.
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D u rm u g a m was much m ore difficult to talk to, though still c o u r
teous. Many troubles w ere coming upon him, and he brooded on them
so m uch that I found it hard to keep his mind on o th e r matters. T h e
young m en were starting to make overtures to his wives, but he could
never catch them. I tried to persuade him, if he did, not to use undue
violence, since I had no wish to see him hang or languish in gaol. H e
promised to be cautious and made himself a bam boo stick loaded with
heavy wire. H e was filled with angry contem pt for the young m en of
the day. T h e y can throw a spear,’ he said, ‘but can they make one? Can
they find their own food in the b ush?’ H e told me of a conversation with
one youth who was deriding the bullroarer. D u rm u g a m told him that
it m ight cost him his life. T h e youth said, with a shrug: ‘If I live, I live;
if I die, I die.’ I asked D u rm u g a m what he said then. D u rm u g a m said:
‘I said, “Well, f--- you.’” T h e use of English for expression in such
crises had becom e c om m on in the area. It was a means of appeal to a
wider world, a new code, and a new scale of values.
I m et D u rm u g a m again in 1954. His general m ood had w orsened
as his troubles had grow n. I noted too, for the first time, an elem ent
of desperation and pessimism for the future. At the same time, there
were signs of antipathy in him towards Europeanism and a deepening
attachm ent to the old Aboriginal ways. H e said several times, almost
angrily, ‘the blackfellows have their own laws’. B etw een talks about his
own troubles, we w ent over most of my original notes. T h e y em erged
almost unaltered, but I found him able to make m ore powerful
abstractions than twenty years before. H e no longer came so freely to
me, though I had camped on the same spot; he had to sit, brooding,
in his own camp, watching for the next a ttem pt to take his women.
T h e last time I saw him, in 1958, only a few m onths before writing
this, he told me that g re a t shame had come upon him and that he would
be b e tte r dead. His favourite wife, the youngest of four, had run away
with the son of his first wife, a great humiliation to a man still alive,
although in the old law the youth m ight have inherited her. A married
daughter, living for the time being with him, had been abducted by a
youth w hom D u rm u g a m had befriended all his life. T h e girl had taken
her daughter, the apple of D u r m u g a m ’s eye, as well. A n o th e r wife, the
second youngest, had b een sexually abused, a traditional penalty, by
a num ber of men, mainly Maringar, on the g ro u n d that she had illicitly
seen a bullroarer in D u r m u g a m ’s camp— a pretext, he said vehemently,
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a lie. W ould he, w ho knew the dangers, be likely to have a b u llroarer
there? T h ey w ere all hidden in the bush.
H e appealed to m e for advice and help. T h e w om en, he said, w ere
his, given him by th eir fathers in the p ro p e r way. T h e blackfellow s had
th eir ow n laws; he had b ro k en none, b u t the young m en had; and the
E uropean seem ed not to care, to be on th eir side. W as this right? T h e
young m en w ere ‘flash' (out of hand, conceited), not listening to
anyone, not caring for anything. M uch tro u b le w ould com e from this,
tro u b le for everyone. H e grieved over the unfilial conduct of his son.
W ho ever heard of a son running away with his m other? W ho ever
heard of a son helping an o th er m an to abduct a m arried sister? W hy
w ould no o ne help him? T h e police, he said, would do nothing; they
had told him no o ne had b ro k en the E u ro p eans’ law; and, if he h u rt or
killed anyone, they w ould send him to Fanny Bay (the gaol), or hang
him. H e said repeatedly: ‘My belly is like a fire. My brain never stops.
It goes ro u n d and ro u n d .’
H e had received, o r th o u g h t he had received, a prom ise of help from
the rem o te W elfare D ep artm en t, for he kep t speaking of it— a prom ise
to ban the young m en from the river and to have the w om en and child
retu rn ed . T o th e A borigines a prom ise (of which they have a verbalised
concept) is a contract. A b ro k en prom ise is to them iniquitous.
I listened, w ith all com passion, to the story. I prom ised, b ut w ithout
m uch hop e, to intercede with the au thorities on his behalf. H is case
had already b een pleaded, to no obvious avail, by two o th e r E uropeans.
O n e was his em ployer, the o th e r a Catholic p riest w ho had been until
recently th e local P ro tecto r of A borigines. B oth had seen that D urm u g am ’s natural rights had suffered, that the injustices w ere com 
pou n d in g , and that an issue had arisen for the adm inistration of the new
policy of ‘assim ilation’.
T h e policy of assim ilation is m eant to offer the A borigines a ‘positive’
fu tu re — ab so rp tio n and eventual integ ratio n w ithin the E uropean
com m unity. D o es it involve a loss of natural justice for the living
A borigines? N o o ne answers. Cases like D u rm u g am ’s are irritating
distractions from loftier things. T h e policy assum es that the A borigines
w ant, or will w ant, to be assim ilated; that w hite A ustralians will accept
them on fair term s; that discrim ination will die or can be controlled;
that, in spite of the revealed nature of the A borigines and their culture,
they can be shaped to have a new and ‘A ustralian’ nature. T h e
chauvinism is quite unconscious. T h e idea that the A borigines m ight
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reject a banausic life occurs to no one. T h e unconscious, unfocused,
but intense racialism of Australians is unnoticed. T h e risk of producing
a depressed class of coloured misfits is thought minimal, although that
is the actual basis from which ‘assimilation’ begins.
It would be too far to one side of my purpose here to examine the
new policy in detail. T h e aspirations are high; the sincerity is obvious;
everyone is extrem ely busy; a great deal of m oney is being spent; and
the tasks multiply much faster than the staffs who m ust do the work.
In such a setting a certain courage is needed to ask if people really know
what they are doing. I have space only for a single question, which is
closely connected to D u rm u g a m ’s life and problems.
T h e r e is such a thing as Aboriginal customary law. It is in radical
conflict with E uropean law in almost every respect. O u r notions of tort
and crime, of procedures of arrest and trial, of admissible evidence, and
so on do not fit with theirs. Only by extremely high abstraction can the
two systems be b ro u g h t together at all, and then only in a way which
is almost useless administratively. T h e Aboriginal system has in part
widely broken dow n and cannot be restored. It broke down for a
n u m b e r of reasons. A m ong them, certainly, was a c ontem pt am ong
Europeans of all classes for all things Aboriginal. T o the older
generations of Auswalians it seem ed an impossible idea that there
could be anything in the Aborigines o r in their tradition to admire. T h e
contem pt has perhaps almost gone. In its place one finds, surprisingly
widely, both interest and solicitude. But old c ontem pt and new
solicitude have a com m on element: a kind of sightlessness towards the
central problems of what it is to be a blackfellow in the here-and-now
of Australian life. For this reason h undreds of natives have g o n e
through, and will g o through, the to rm e n t of powerlessness which
D u rm u g a m suffered.
Australia has nothing like the system of local administration which
exists in N ew G uinea, w here officials with both executive and judicial
powers live in and control given districts. Even if there were, no code
of law or regulations exists which is based on Aboriginal problem s in
their own right. It is very doubtful if a E uropean court would recognise
an Aboriginal marriage as a fact of law. T h e same is so of most of the
other things of life which, to a blackfellow, make life worth the living.
For example, the totally inalienable link betw een a man and his
clan-estate, a m a n ’s right to hunting tracts, his right to claim material
wealth from the husband of his sister or d a u g h te r— all these, and a
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dozen o th ers, are a w orld away from E uropean minds. T h e occasional
w elfare officers w hom the A borigines see are not m agistrates, and in
any case have no code to gu id e them . T h e local scene thus tends to be
anarchic. If grievance leads to crim e then police and m agistrates act as
m ight be expected. T h ey may allow a vague sense— it cannot be o th e r
than vague— of the A b o rig in es’ special p roblem s to m itigate their
decisions, but their canons are essentially E uropean. T h e w hole system
actually rests on a p reten ce, rather, on a set of p retences, or fictions
ab o u t facts. O n e of them is likely to p rove ruinous: the fiction that the
A b o rig in es’ interest in their rights, as they define them , can safely be
ignored while plans are p erfected for the g re a te r good which
E uropeans have in m ind. W hat is p ro d u ced is a tw o-sided dissatisfac
tion am ong the blacks: a grow ing rancour am ong them selves and a
p ro je c tio n of the hostility upon Europeans. A strong counterforce
against assim ilation is thus grow ing w ithin th e anarchy w hich surrounds
the A boriginal pursu it of w om en, go o d s, and egoistic satisfaction in
the m o d ern period.
T h e A boriginal tradition p erm its polygyny. All D u rm u g am ’s m ar
riages had had A boriginal sanction. H is possession and en jo y m en t had
never b een challenged by native or E uropean authority. N o statute or
com m on law of the C om m onw ealth had ev er been held explicitly to
apply. T h e R om an C atholic M ission (the second, established in 1955)
did not seek to interfere, since D u rm u g am was not C hristian and did
not wish to be. T ribal institutions acknow ledged and upheld his rights
b u t the police w ould have p rev en ted his d efending them , as likely to
involve a breach of the peace. N o alternative m eans which an illiterate
native could possibly know how to use to advantage w ere provided.
A nd, b etw een D urm ugam and the seat of law, D arw in, w ere petty
officials disinclined to m ove, since th ere was no rule or principle, and
c o n te n t to fall back on private judgm ents: polygam y was w rong,
anyway; the gam e was to the young; he had w ho could hold; one wife
was en o u g h for any man; the blacks had no m orals; D urm ugam had a
crim inal record.
T h e old m an’s appeals did reach D arw in, b ut w hen I passed through
the settlem en t in th e m iddle of the year, nothing had happened.
D u rm u g am then acted on the only m atter w ithin reach, the sexual
abuse of his wife. H e called to g e th e r all the m en concerned, denounced
th em (in English, so that no one could m isunderstand, and E uropeans
m ight hear), and soundly thrashed two w ith his fists. O n e was W adu94
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wiri, the ring-leader, the o th e r Pundjili. I had seen him striding
dow nriver and, suspecting bad trouble, had vainly tried to intercept
him, but he had eluded me. W h e n I told him later that I had searched
for him with the idea of holding him back he grinned and said, ‘I knew
what you w ere going to d o ’. H e was feeling very good about the day.
‘T h o se bloody Moiils,’ he said, ‘they are not men. All they think about
is h u m bugging w o m e n .’ H e described w here he had hit them, and what
poor things they were for not fighting back. H e said he would make
them pay him £6 each.
A fter I left the river his wife and dau g h te r were suddenly returned
to him, and he was also told that the young m en had been banished to
Snake Bay. T h e n , out of the blue, the trouble started again. T h e youths
reappeared in the locality, having tricked the officials in Darwin. T hey
began to send im pudent messages to D u rm u g a m , and the young wife
was again abducted. T h e second youth spread the word that he would
come for the d a u g h te r w henever he felt like it; no one could stop them;
the G o v e rn m e n t was on their side. T h e perplexed D u rm u g a m asked
me on my next visit a few m onths later if this was so, and I could only
say that the G o v e rn m e n t did not seem to be on his side. I then
interceded on his behalf with the authorities.
A m ong the M ulluk Mulluk, the consanguines of D u r m u g a m ’s
faithless wife, there was a strong feeling of shame. O th e r N angiom eri
were his defenders too, and the girl’s co-wives gave her a thrashing
when she re tu rn e d for (as they told me) bringing shame on an old man.
In other tribes, there were mixed feelings, perhaps mainly cynical
am usem ent, but several polygynists were thoughtful and some of the
young bloods delighted. T h e y seem ed to be drawing the inference that
the G o v e rn m e n t did not mind how they g o t women.
T h e em otion of shame is perhaps the m ost powerful in Aboriginal
life. But it is not only a restraint; it can be a goad as well. Like m ost of
the emotions of negative valuation, it is stronger than those which are
positive. D u rm u g a m may have wept over Barij and Muti, he may have
wanted to kill W aluk and Lamutji— he was also ashamed not to. As he
himself put it, he was ‘m ade’ to kill the first two, and ‘had’ to kill the
second two. H e responded, at least in part, to entirely social pressure.
T h e pressures on him since 1952 have been very great. H e wants, he
is expected, and, by some, he is dared to do something. T h e young men
ridicule him, behind his back, and out of the reach of his arm. T h o se
‘bastards of Moiils’ send malicious m essages that they will come for his
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w om en w henever they feel like doing so. H e is not a man to live with
ex pungible sham e and, at o u r last m eeting, I had the strong feeling that
if his rights w ere not acknow ledged and resto red he w ould eith er turn
his face to the wall and die, or th ere w ould be an o th er affair of blood.
I do not necessarily m ean that D u rm u g am w ould him self go o ut and
kill som eone, but that several p eo p le w ould die— several, because
th e re is a scale of hum an shame. A single killing will not expunge a
g re a t hum iliation. T h e victims could be alm ost anyone— the youths,
the w om an, a man like W aduw iri, o r even people w ithout apparent
co n nection though, in native eyes, guilty of agency.
A little later, at P o rt K eats, I picked up a few threads which m ade
m e thoughtful. A w om an had been abducted from the V ictoria R iver
by a M urinbata m an, and the secret sponsor of the affair was supposed
to be W aduw iri, o ne of D u rm u g am ’s m ain enem ies. T jim ari, the
in trig u er, was trying by subtle m eans to frig hten the M urinbata into
re tu rn in g the w om an on the g ro u n d that h er abduction had angerec
th e V ictoria River A borigines w ho w ould otherw ise now be bringing
bullro arers to P ort Keats. H e was spreading the story that the w om an
had slighted K arw adi— in short, was p rep arin g the g ro u n d for her mass
rape or, possibly, death. Som e q u iet visits w ere m ade to D urm ugam
by a b ro th e r and a classificatory fath er of th e abductor, with a purpose
I could not learn. T h e first outlines w ere th ere of the labyrinthine
process of gaining su p p o rt and sanction for two sides. I could not
discern T jim a ri’s d e e p e r inten t, nor D u rm u g a m ’s.
T h e tension increased w hen, in spite of th e isolation of P o rt K eats,
we heard that W aduw iri had ensnared and killed a certain Split-Lip
M ick, a truly villainous m an w ho had com pleted a gaol sentence for the
m u rd e r of T ig e r D apan som e years ago. W aduw iri had w elcom ed
Split-Lip on his re tu rn to the Daly R iver and had cam ped with him in
ap p aren t amity for som e m onths. A day came w hen W aduw iri deftly
divided a hunting party in two so that he and Split-Lip w ere left alone.
It was th en the w ork of a m om en t to distract Split-Lip’s attention and
pierce him th ro u g h w ith a shovel-spear. T h e w ounded man show ed a
ferocious will to live. H e shouted for help, ran into the tim ber,
m anaged som ehow to pull the spear th ro u g h and o u t of his body, and
only th en collapsed. W aduw iri stood o ver him long en ough to say, ‘Y ou
fo rg o t about D apan; well, it is D apan w ho is now killing you.’ T h en
he too ran, to escape the o th e r party now racing th ro u g h the tim ber.
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H e was arrested later b u t for reasons I am unable to explain was soon
o u t of custody. Split-Lip clung to life for about eig h t days.
It was now clear that serious tro u b le was brew ing. A n um ber of
hatreds w ere at an intense pitch. H o w w ould they align them selves and
w ho w ould rally to the lines? I spent m uch tim e trying to predict w hat
w ould happen, b u t th ere w ere too m any unknow ns. T h e n A lligator
N g u n d u l, D u rm u g a m ’s m o th e r’s sister’s son, died at P o rt Keats for no
apparent reason. O n e of his sons cam e angrily to m e, held o ut an arm,
struck it with his o th e r hand as th o u g h to cut the arm in two, and thus
show ed by how m uch his fa th e r’s life had been cut short. H e sw ore then
and th ere to find T h e Flesh of the R oad, th e M urinbata nam e for the
w arlock. Soon afterw ards he set o u t for the V ictoria R iver with a lock
of his fa th e r’s hair to p u t the m atter to a divination. My guess was that
D u rm u g am ’s sham e, the grief of his new loss, the release of W aduw iri,
and the divination going on in secret h u n d red s of m iles away w ere
m oving inevitably to g eth er. W aduw iri p ru d en tly k e p t away from the
D aly R iver and began to p u t o u t feelers as to his recep tio n at P ort Keats
if he w ere to com e. B ut I did not see any place as now really safe for
him. A nd there the m atter rested w hen I w rote this article.
T h e unusual m an in unusual circum stances— it is w ithin such a fram e
that D u rm u g a m ’s social personality is best seen. H is o u tlook was
positive, and his conduct hopeful and constructive, until his great
troubles set in, b u t even then he held on tenaciously, trying to find a
solution. W h ere m any A borigines w ere bew ildered o r even crushed
by the com plexity, w eight and m ysteriousness of E uropeanism , or
sought sullenly to isolate them selves from it, o r becam e beggars or
sycophants, D urm ugam tried to com e to w orking term s with it while
staying his ow n man. I never heard him speak harshly of a European,
o r heard of his being in conflict w ith one. If spoken to angrily or
‘contem ptuously, he w ould walk away, show ing no outw ard sign of
feeling.
H e rem ains for m e the m ost characterful A boriginal I have know n,
b u t I could not confidently p u t him in any m ore specific category. I saw
no neurotic or psychotic quality in him. H is passions w ere by nature
strong, and he was a m an of d eterm in ed will. H e lacked the lum inous
intelligence of M elbyerk, but had a far stro n g e r sen tim ent for A b o ri
g in a l ways. I am sure he was deeply m oved to live by the rules of his
tradition as he und ersto o d it. H e w-anted to live a blackfellow ’s life,
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having the rights of a man, and following up T h e D ream ing. H e
venerated his culture; w hen he grew older, he even found it intellec
tually interesting. ‘It comes round again,’ he would say of the system
of sub-sections, ‘it comes round!' T h e symmetry and precision of this
organisational form fascinated him. H is desire to see the Aboriginal
norm s of life realised, and his restraint in the ordinary circumstances
of life, were perhaps the two most abiding impressions he left on me.
H is life-objects, his scale of values, the terms he would accept for their
attainment, and the costs he would sustain, all made sense in relation
to those qualities.
A borigines like D u rm u g a m can never be ‘assimilated’. T h e y will
retreat from this latterday solicitude as they did from the ignorant
neglect of form er times. T h e only thing he liked about Europeanism
was its goods. I do not believe he ever form ed a deep attachm ent to
any European, myself included. H e knew that I was making use of him
and, as a due for good service, he made use of me, always civilly, never
unscrupulously or importunately, as with Tjimari. H e was told, p o o r
man, that I had great influence; he knew I had com m anded a small force
during the war, and he developed this fact into the idea that I was the
‘boss’ of all the soldiers he saw; T jim ari told him I was a lawyer who
‘stood up for the blackfellows’. So w hen he was in trouble he turned
to me. H e was disappointed that I could not do much for him but,
characteristically, he went away w ithout reproaches to try to find a way
to help himself. H e was conscious, perhaps for the first time in his life,
of a crippling weakness: his eyesight had almost failed. H e said to me:
’I cannot see where to throw a spear. I cannot see if anyone is sneaking
up on m e .’
D urm u g a m , in my opinion, represented and em bodied all the
qualities which the blacks admire in a man, if he is one of their own.
A g o o d hunter, a good fighter, and a good brother; a man who kept
his promises and paid his debts; a man who left o th e r w om en alone (he
was no philanderer) unless invited to enjoy them; and a man with a ‘hot
belly’ for his rights. After his death, his stature will grow in Aboriginal
eyes. H e will be spoken of as ‘a big m a n ’, as, indeed, he always seemed
to me.
H is fundamental attitude to life was productive. T h e only negativism
appeared in his later years, and even that was, so to speak, positive— a
rejection of the m ere activism which captivated the young m en and
w om en after the trauma of the war (a regim ent of troops was stationed
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at T h e Crossing, and many Aborigines were swept into a labour corps),
and the first true impact of a m onetary econom y in a condition of
inflation. T h e secularisation was far-reaching and corrosive, psychically
and socially. T h e young m an’s remark, ‘If I live I live, if I die I die’, had
seem ed to D u rm u g a m monstrous. T o him, how a man lived and what
he lived for were of first importance. But he himself had in part
succumbed. H e now spent much time playing p o k e r for money (there
w ere five aces in one of his packs of cards); and, for the first time in his
life, he accepted m oney from me. His material wants were m ore
complex and at a higher level. H e still w ent bootless, but wore a hat
and w ell-kept shirt and trousers.
Aboriginal culture leaves a child virtually untram m elled for five or
six years. In infancy, it lies in a smooth, w ell-rounded coolamon which
is airy and unconstraining, and rocks if the child moves to any great
extent. A cry brings immediate fondling. A child may still cry at three
as a sign that it wants som ething— water, attention, carrying. Its
d e p e n d e n c e on and command of both parents is maximal, their
indulgence extreme. T o hit a young child is for them unthinkable. A
shake, or a sharp word, both rare, are the most an exasperated parent
will do. T h e behaviour patterns thus form ed are rudely bro k e n in males
by the initiations (always pubertal, sometimes prepubertal as well) after
a gradual softening from the fifth or sixth year, w hen little boys may
be seen throwing stones at their m others, or abusing them, while the
w om en laugh. At initiation new psychic paths are made by isolation,
terror, fatigue, pain, mystery, music, drama, grave instruction— means
implicitly prescient and in overt use a m em orable spectacle. O n e
inward path is ruptured, another substituted, and life thereafter is one
continuous redintegration. T h e r e are quite probably neural as well as
psychic and social reasons why, after initiation, an Aboriginal youth
responds but poorly to other possible worlds ope n e d to him. N eural,
since there has been a cortical integration of intense quality; psychic,
since his responses have been deeply conditioned to limited stimuli;
social, since only a limited range of objects of action have positive
valence for him.
D u rm u g a m was initiated, as he says, ‘in the b u sh ’, at a time (about
1913) when a relatively large num ber of Aborigines could be
assembled and the full panoply of ceremonial forms could be followed.
H e e m e rg e d a blackfellow for life. H e did not simply reach manhood:
he was given it, was made a man by men who stood for and taught him
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to stand for a tradition in part only revealed. Later, as I have narrated,
he learned the full tradition, not of his own, but of neighbourly tribes.
T h e conditioning was not only thus com pleted, but vivified, by the new
presence of Kunabibi, and by the repetition and intensification of
stimuli consistent with those of the trauma of initiation.
I came to believe, in the end, that the ‘hot belly’ and the calm face
of this man were consistent. T h e initiations teach boys to be men: to
know pain and ignore it; to feel fear and master it; to want, but to bear
the necessary costs; to grasp that outside society they are nothing (in
the isolation of initiation they are called ‘wild d o g s’) and, inside it, the
masters; that through them T h e D ream ing is ‘followed u p ’; that the
tradition is ‘the road’. T h e vital impulses are not crushed, but steered;
the social conscience forecloses these fields only to leave those open;
the male e go is beckoned to a defined dominance. T h e ‘hot belly’ is not
only allowable, but premial, in an Aboriginal man. T h e calmness,
self-possession, and dignity are the marks of the well-socialised
Aboriginal; and the Aboriginal following up T h e D ream ing is a man
w ho has his feet on surety.
T h e emphasis on rules, forms, norms, and the like, which vexes so
many anthropologists who have not encountered Aboriginal culture,
and seems to be a bias of the analysts, is not an error of scholars. It is
objectively there. It is simply a function of a need, or necessary
condition, of Aboriginal life: an elaboration of means serving ends
which have canonised values. T h e life of the mature, initiated male is
the practice of the doctrine.
D u r m u g a m ’s life, in broad, seems to me to vindicate this thesis. H e
came to good terms with Europeanism, but found it saltless all his days
and, at the end, bitter too. It had some few go o d s— m undane things
which were either substitutes for Aboriginal equivalents (axes, knives,
houses) or additions in no way com peting with anything in ‘the
way’— which he took and used, sensibly. But it never attracted him
emotionally, it did not interest him intellectually, and it aroused only
his material desires.
H e might perhaps be looked on as a study in benign dissociation.
At the conscious level he had found a way of living with duality, an
oafish Europeanism and an Aboriginal idealism. I sometimes thought
that his slowness, which was certainly not a retardation, m ight be the
measure of the difficulties of transition, for two scales must always be
consulted. H is general orientation towards the hard facts of actuality
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was, how ever, excellent. H e could always tell me the day of the w eek
if I forgot it; his m ind held a mass of concrete detail about E uropean
things, p eople and events; he would calculate quite im personally and
rationally abo u t farm er X o r Y; and in the same breath, so to speak,
pass to the o th e r, an A boriginal, realm of equivalent detail and
actuality. It was not that o n e was conscious and the o th e r para-con
scious: they w ere roconscious. Y et, paradoxical and contradictory as it
may seem , he could dissociate and not m erely separate the two. T o be
sure, a clinical study by so m eone co m p eten t, and I was not, m ight
transform the pictu re, but I saw no signs of secondary personality; he
was a unified p erso n , w ho, som ehow , could bridge two w orlds and,
while p referrin g one, live w ith two. A clinician m ight have found
evidences of neurotic o r psychotic habit because of the fears, hatreds,
w arlockry, and killing in w hich he was em broiled. I w ould argue,
how ever, that these w ere situational, and not psychogenetic. T h e
postulates of A boriginal culture, and the conditions of A boriginal
social transactions in a bizarre context of life, suggest such an expla
nation. T h e reality D u rm u g am saw was defined by a tradition which
he believed. If the test of belief is w hat a m an will die for, and if a man
is what he loves, I have said en o u g h to enable o thers to form a
jud g m en t of this A boriginal. For him , as I u n d ersto o d him , the hills
stood, the rivers ran, the sky hung th ere tim elessly, m en w ent on being
what they had to be because the A ll-F ather did thus and so in the
beginning, and a living m an could do that and should do this until he
died. V exing, rath er inexplicable things came from outside the tradi
tion. H e utilised w hat he could, en d u red w hat he had to, and for the
rest did his best to follow up T h e D ream ing.
All this was w ritten while th e old m an was still alive. H e died in P ort
D arw in H ospital in A ugust 1959, of an inoperable cancer of the
stom ach. B efore then he had developed leprosy of one fo o t and had
shown signs of a failing heart. H e was cared for th ro u g h a succession
of illnesses at the new M ission of th e Sacred H e a rt on the D aly River
and m ade several trips to D arw in for m edical attention.
A E uropean of sensibility w ho knew him over his last years rem arked
on his dignity, patience, courtesy to E uropeans and readiness to m eet
any req u est fo r help. A nun asked D u rm u g am if he w ould like to teach
the young A boriginal boys the w ood-w orking in which he excelled,
and he resp o n d ed w ith delight. H e show ed the enchanted children
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how, with no tool but the stud of an old knife, to coax a flawless,
complex shape out of wood so tough that it soon dulled axe and saw.
T h e things he best knew how to make were spears, and he carved a
g re a t many hooked spears with perfect craftsmanship. All the work
showed the love of form, balance, and symmetry which characterised
him. In this setting he seemed anything but a man of blood. T h e r e was
a gentleness about him with children which I had noted even w hen he
was young.
T h e last illness developed rapidly and though for some time
unwilling he consented at last to go to Darwin again. A n operation
showed that nothing could be done for him. H e was not told of his
condition and the doctors did what they could to keep him alive and
in go o d spirits. Some of his distant kin told me that w hen they saw him
in hospital he spoke of his sickness as but a little thing. Evidently he
did not expect that he would die so soon. At the last he was given
Catholic baptism and burial at Rapid Creek not far from w here the
Jesuits had founded the mission which they transferred to the Daly
River a decade before he was born. An unusually large nu m b e r of
Aborigines (including Waduwiri) w ent to the funeral. Many had not
know n him in life.
It was an unlikely end for such a man. While the old culture still had
force D u rm u g a m w ent long distances to take part in the funerary rites
which were once a spectacle of the region. T h e last time he did so was
perhaps twenty years ago. O n that occasion he w ent to Malboiyin, on
the b o rd e r of his tribal country, to stamp into the ancestral earth— after
the fashion of the rite— the ashes of a certain Belweni (not the man of
the same name m entioned earlier). In other circumstances this would
also have been done for D urm ugam .
T h e body of Belweni had been put by affines on a platform of boughs
and left there to m oulder for years. H is chattels, save for one thing,
had long since been broken up and burned. O n e of the two rites of
quittance had been held; the last possession had been destroyed in a
fire on which close kin had prepared a meal. T h e preparations for the
second rite were complete. T h e body, dried and shrunken by long
exposure, had been broken into pieces, burned to a mixture of ash and
charcoal, and then gro u n d to powder. All that was left was a small
container of paper-bark and a few handfuls of fine substance. T h e
parcel had been taken from its place under the pillow of Belw eni’s
m o th e r and was now at Malboiyin. It was to help in the due interm ent
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of these rem ains that D u rm u g am w ent w ith many others— kith, kin,
friends, and enem ies— to M alboiyin, B elw eni’s ancestral clan-estate.
In the last rite the small parcel of dust was p u t in a hole w ithin a
cleared circle. V aluable things w ere laid on top as symbolic gifts. T h e
grass around the clearing was then fired. T h e gift-givers soon w ithdrew
the goods, and two clustered form ations of clans ran forward th ro u g h
the sm oke and sm oulder. Each was daubed with pipeclay and cam e
brandishing spears. T h e form ations alternately encircled the grave, by
this tim e covered w ith earth, and m oved in line by m easured and
rhythm ic steps so as to form as anticlockw ise spiral with a p o in t slowly
nearing the grave. All the m o v em en ts w ere in tim e to a chant in part
m elancholy and in p art som ehow trium phant. Each spiral halted as its
lea d e r’s feet w ere on the grave. All the m en in the form ation th en
tu rn ed and rushed upon the cen tre. T h e re , crow ded to g eth er, each
m an stam ped his rig h t fo o t repeated ly , th ru st his spear-point tow ards
the grave, and added his voice to a chorus of chanted cries sim ulating
the calls of wild things, the river cu rren ts, and the breaking surf.
Each form ation vied w ith th e o th e r to vivify the rite. In the
background w ere wailing w om en and, at a distance, a solitary singer
w andering up and dow n as he sang in seem ing d etachm ent from all else.
N o o n e knew the m eaning of th e song. T h e singer had learned it by
som e mystical m eans he w ould n o t or could not disclose. T h e rite
halted at sundow n b u t at intervals th ro u g h o u t the night, w hile o thers
slept, the singer w ould rise, g o o u t beyond the glow of the fires, and
then w ander singing in th e darkness.
W ith the sun the two form ations p erfo rm ed the spiral rite once m ore.
T h e n th ere was nothing m ore to do. T h e spirit of Belweni was now quit
of m aterial form and of w orldly ties and things of the past. U ntil now
it had had to watch over its ow n b ones and haunt the locality of its bier.
T h e rite had freed it to g o som ew h ere— no o ne can be sure w h ere— to
find a new m ode of entry to the visible w orld. N o d o u b t all this too
w ould have been d o n e for D u rm u g am had things w orked o ut
differently.
A ccording to A boriginal belief at any tim e now each of his pule
(friends), of w hom I had the h o n o u r to be one, will suddenly miss som e
valuable thing and h u n t for it in vain. It will never be found again. T his
will be the w ork of D u rm u g a m ’s spirit m aking a sign from an o th er
plane of life. T h e belief is tenu o u s and hard to p u t into w ords. T h e sign
is som ehow also the m ark of a secondary death. T h e ideas of absolute
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extinction and of in d estru ctib le soul or spirit may both be found in the
belief system. N o w one, now th e o th e r seem s stressed. T h e same sort
of thing is true of the social organisation and the associational life
generally. It is as th o u g h th e n atu re of things w ere a com plem entary
duality, with hum an character as th e integral.
Every now and then, w hen o n e is recording th e genealogies of the
A borigines, a nam e is m en tio n ed which brings a g reat show of
anim ation and adm iration. M en hold up th eir hands as if m easuring the
size of a huge tree. T h ey say: kadu pangoi, kadu näla, kadu mulak! (‘A
tall man, large and fierce.’) Q u ite o ften such m en are know n or rep u ted
to have been w arlocks, o r g h o stseers, or wise m en, the th ree classes
of spiritists. D u rm u g am was n one of these. Possibly he was thus m ore
free psychologically to com e to term s w ith E uropeanism . B ut by the
same token, being no m anip u lato r— and this suspicion always hangs
around the three classes— he may have had a sim pler and m ore
passionate absorption in his ow n culture.
H ow m uch of th e treachery, hatred, and bloodshed in which he was
involved was due to the decay of a tradition, and how m uch was of its
very nature, it is n o t possible to say. A case m ight be m ade for eith er
or both. H is tim es w ere so th o ro u g h ly o u t of joint that ideal and real
could only drift farth er apart. B ut the force and integrity he show ed
could readily be seen by anyone not blinded by the veils of race,
culture, and interest.
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Sir Edward T y lo r ’s observation that ‘a once-established opinion,
how ever delusive, can hold its own from age to age’ has no better
illustration than the early judgm ents m ade by Europeans of Aboriginal
religion. In 1798 David Collins w rote in A n Account of the English Colony
in N ew South W ales:
It has been asserted by an em inent divine, that no country has yet
been discovered w here some trace of religion was not to be found.
From every observation and inquiry that I could make among
these people, from the first to the last of my acquaintance with
them , I can safely pronounce them an exception to this opinion.
Few dissentient voices were heard for m ore than a century to come,
and they were lost in the louder chorus of the sceptical or dogmatic.
C o m m o n experience had seemed to vindicate Collins’s opinion. T e n
replicants to a Victorian Select C o m m itte e ’s question in 1858—
w hether the Aborigines were ‘addicted to religious observances’— said,
in short, ‘n o ’; one other thought a few ‘rem nants’ of religion remained.
By and large the authority of clergy supported the prejudice of laity.
For example, the Reverend John D u n m o re Lang allowed them
‘nothing whatever of the character of religion, or of religious obser106
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vance, to distinguish them from the beasts that p e rish ’. T y lo r used
Lang’s own ev idence to show that th e A borigines had ‘m inds saturated
with the m ost vivid belief in souls, dem ons, and d eities’, b ut even his
testim ony lacked the requisite force. U seless, too, for the R everend
M r Ridley in 1864 to p ro te st to the Y oung M e n ’s P resbyterian Society
that the A bo rig in es w ere not ‘a m indless o r a b rutish race’: that he could
see ‘poetry in the souls’ and ‘tru e hum an feelings’— by which he
probably m ean t religious feelings— in the hearts of people w ho
practised lovingly such striking funerary custom s. A nd as useless for
the R everend M r T aplin to apply to them the w ords Saint Paul used
of the A thenians, ‘very religious’. O th e r, m ore rep resen tative opinions
w ere far too insistent. In that g en eratio n , G oldw in S m ith’s p ro p o si
tion— that ‘m an can never have been w ith o u t religion, how ever
perverted his idea of G o d , and how ever degraded his w orship’— could
have had at best only abstract relevance to the A borigines. T h ey m ade
no definitive, o r even clear, response to m any efforts to elicit a grasp
of first cause, deity, spiritual authority, or a m oral ethic. Prayer and
w orship, priests and altars, evidently did not exist in their rites. T h e
only m aterial stru ctu res— g rave-m ounds and piles and lines of
stones—lacked even the im pressiveness of scale. T h e nom adic round
of life seem ed akin to that of creatures of nature.
O ne can see how delusive opinion, once established, could be
accepted as tru th . D uring the convict and early fre e -se ttler p eriod an
overw helm ing m ajority of the new com ers knew little of the A borigines
and cared less. A fter the 1830s and 1840s only a tiny m inority of
E uropeans could have had personal k now ledge of them . By the 1850s
less than a dozen dem oralised survivors of the P o rt Jackson/B otany
Bay clans could be found in the region. T h a t p attern rep roduced itself,
as if by a law of nature, as settlem en t spread. A ntipodean
experience— and the g en eratio n was one priding itself on deriving
know ledge from experien ce— could give a reso u n d in g ‘N o !’ to Flor
ence N ig h tin g a le ’s question: ‘Can we civilize the aborigines w ithout
killing them ?’ T h e lack of religious attain m en t seem ed proved by the
experience of m issionaries. T h e dedu ctio n that th e re was no spiritual
capacity for it follow ed. In g ood conscience, and w hat could only have
seem ed goo d know ledge, B ishop Salvado assured the Colonial Sec
retary at P erth that A boriginal ‘religious ideas w ere of the vaguest
kind’; that, indeed, ‘they appear to have very little or no idea of
religion’. T h u s it w ent on. In 1878 A. A .C . Le Souef was reco rd ed as
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saying: ‘I never could discover am ong them anything am ounting to
religion . . . My opinion is that they have no religious notions or ideas
w h atev er.’ In the next year J. D. W oods, w ho w rote an in troduction
to a w orthy text, The N ative Tribes of South Australia, said that he found
their religious ideas ‘indistinct, ridiculous and contradictory’. A decade
later th e naturalist Carl Lum holtz said: ‘It is a w ell-knowrl fact that the
A ustralian natives are alm ost w holly devoid of religious
susceptibilities.’
T h e w riters q uoted may be taken as speaking for scores of their kind.
It should not be supposed that they lacked inform ation, learning or
hum anism . For the m ost part they w ere know ledgeable, seriousm inded m en. T h ey w ere sufficiently in terested in the A borigines to
w rite aboutthem in an epoch that had little tim e for or understanding
of such an interest. Som e w ere g o o d observers. A m ong their w ritings
one may find excellent if lim ited d escriptions of custom ; earnest efforts
to d educe the origins and course of social, intellectual and m oral
history; and a very hum anitarian concern to find the significance for
universal m an of quaint ideas and dark practices surviving on the
A boriginal scene. B ut they w ere very sure of their vision. T hey w ere
genuinely unable to see, let alone credit, the facts that have convinced
m o d ern anthropologists that th e A borigines are a deeply religious
people. T h a t blindness is an im p o rtan t part of o u r study. It profoundly
affected E uropean conduct tow ard the A borigines. It reinforced two
opposed views— that they w ere a survival into m odern tim es of a
pro to id form of hum anity incapable of civilisation, and that they w ere
decadents from a o n ce-h ig h er life and culture. It fed the psychological
disposition to hate and despise tho se w hom the pow erful have injured,
or wish to injure. It allowed E uropean m oral standards to atrophy by
tacitly exem pting from canons of rig h t, law, and justice acts of
dispossession, neglect, and violence at A boriginal expense. It was
instrum ental in defeating plans fo r their w elfare because every pos
tulate and p ro ced u re of action collided with w hat Emile D ü rk h eim was
to call ‘the profoundly religious ch aracter’ of th eir culture. It w eakened
both the charity and the w isdom of m uch C hristian evangelism . And
it deeply confused scholarly u n derstanding. T h e blindness was not that
of m en w ho w ould not see. In a p ro fo u n d sense it was organic with the
E uropean m ind of the day. R eligion w ithout G od? W ithout creed or
church o r priests? W ith o u t co ncern for sin or sexual m orals? W ithout
any m aterial show? (A thesis som e historian may be in terested to test
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is that a prim ary cause of the blindness, so p ro n o u n ced o ver the period
betw een the 1850s and the 1920s, was the struggle about ritualism
w ithin the C hristian C hurch over that same period. It w ould be
interesting to discover how it affected the o u tlo o k and practice of
m issionaries and laity th en co ncerned with the A borigines.)
T h e perio d from the 1850s to th e 1880s, from w hich m ost of the
exam ples have been taken, was th e p erio d over w hich A ustralian
an thropolog y — for th at m atter, anth ro p o lo g y th ro u g h o u t the
w orld— began to exist as a scholarly discipline. I do not m ean that it
was becom ing possible, for the first tim e, to o bserve and w rite with
d etachm ent ab o u t lives of o th e r custom . W ho could have been m ore
observant than C ook, T e n c h , and Collins? M ore m easured and fair than
G eo rg e G rey? T h e difference was that the new scholars had a startling
new vision— a possible science of universal hum an custom . B ut, while
w orking in the spirit of science, alm ost to a m an they w ere victims of
philosophical p reju d ice as d eep set as the pop u lar m entality sketched
above. T h e ir view of the A borigines, as e ith e r too archaic in the social
sense or too debased in th e m oral sense to have veritable religion, m ade
it possible, for exam ple, to atten d gravely to eg reg io u s nonsense
spoken by S. Staniland W ake, a D ire c to r of the new A nthropological
Institute, w hen he told som e of them in 1871 th at the A borigines
possessed hardly any of w hat are usually u n d ersto o d as ph en o m en a of
intellect’, and th at ‘any idea of abstract m orality, o r even a tru e instinct
of m oral p ro p rie ty ’ seem ed absent from th eir m inds. H o w could people
rep resentin g , as he said, ‘th e childhood of hum anity itself’ be capable
of religion?
In such a backg ro u n d o ne may und erstan d how C ollins and Baldwin
Spencer, th o u g h a century apart in tim e and w orking from distinct
settings of m ind and life, in one resp ect could m ake not dissim ilar
approaches. Collins noted many of the things that persuade m odern
scholars of A boriginal religious capacity and attainm ent: a notion of
a mystical source and end of life; a belief in th e survival of the hum an
spirit; elem entary m oral ideas and a variety of ritual sym bolism s; and
spectacular initiatory and m ortu ary rites. B ut evidently he could not
conceive of them as belo n g in g to a truly religious o rd er of facts.
Spencer, with his colleague G illen (w ho, according to Elliot Sm ith, was
S pencer’s ‘m ost im p o rtan t discovery’), w ro te learnedly about to tem 
ism, incarnation, spiritual conception, and a w hole catalogue of sacred
and secret rites. A fter G ille n ’s death, he discovered in the n o rth ern
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regions, in the course of w hat R ivers called ‘survey w ork’, the first
evidences of the high cults which, w hen studied by W. L. W arner, A.
P. Elkin and R. M. B ern d t a g e n e ra tio n and m ore later, transform ed
o u r understanding of A boriginal religious culture. B ut he was nervous
of the w ord ‘relig io n ’. H e avoided it p urposely, perhaps m ainly from
a desire to avert m isunderstanding. H e did not wish to suggest that
‘how ling savages’ had a ‘h ig h e r’ cu ltu re than he th o u g h t th e case, and
he was o u t of sym pathy w ith ten d en tio u s efforts (Strehlow , A ndrew
Lang) to discover gods w here th ere w ere none. U nlike G illen, w ho was
‘m ad with anthropologic enth u siasm ’, he was very m uch th e natural
scientist. H is w orks do not do his sensibility justice. H e th o u g h t his
ow n w riting ‘colourless and m o n o to n o u s’, though m easured and
restrained w ould have been b e tte r descriptions. B ut those w ere the
facts as he u n d ersto o d them : none of the score of tribes he visited
believed in a suprem e being w ho ‘in any way w hatever was supposed
to inculcate m oral ideas’; none had ‘th e faintest conception of any
individual w ho m ight in any way be described as a H igh G o d of the
M ysteries’. In corresp o n d en ce with Frazer (w hom he acknow ledged
as ‘M aster’) he referred once o r tw ice to ‘the religious aspects of
to tem ism ’, b u t a le tte r of 19 A ugust 1902 p u t his view beyond doubt:
. I think conclusively, that th e C entral A ustralian natives have
nothing w hatever in the way of a sim ple, p ure religion. . . .’ H is
conception of religion was possibly narrow ; he appeared to identify it
w ith theism ; b u t he was also o v erb o rn e by F razer’s conception of magic.
T h e w ord religion was used rarely and p erfunctorily in the w hole of
The Native Tribes of Central Australia, which m ade so pro fo u n d an
im pression w hen it appeared that F razer said it p ut scholars in g reater
d e b t to its authors than to Tacitus.
T h e re w ere very m ixed elem ents in the situation of study at the turn
of the century. T h e ‘band of b ro th e rs ’— Fison, H ow itt, S pencer and
G illen— as Spencer called them , and th e adm irable R oth and M athew s,
had been unable to see that the A borigines w ere religious at all. Pastor
Strehlow and A ndrew Lang m ade th e first, partial break in the long
unconsciousness but, by discovering H ig h G ods w here th ere w ere
none, they deep en ed the m isunderstanding. T h re e g reat w orks— the
fo u r volum es of F razer’s Totemism and Exogamy, F reu d ’s Totem and
Taboo, and D u rk h e im ’s Elementary Forms of the Religious Life—then
added new com plications from w hich study has not yet w holly freed
itself. It is not possible, in the space of this chapter, to review even
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briefly the m an n e r in which these three m en set back understanding
while appearing to advance it, or how they kept the main questions
entangled with matters in no necessary connection with them.
H ow ever, at the very time D ü rk h e im was developing five brilliant
theses a bout religion, totemism, social control, ritual, and thought, all
inspired by Aboriginal materials, Freud was developing still m ore
revolutionary views. O f what use now to discover the 'profoundly
religious character’ of Aboriginal life if religion, anyway, were but
illusion? T h e th o u g h t of both m en darkened the study they sought to
light. D ü rk h e im , paying too little attention to the elements of human
experience and aspiration, considered society the reality underlying
religion; Freud, w ho appeared to confound dogm a with religion,
tho u g h t the reality the pathology of society. O n e made religion an
ecstatic, the o th e r a neurotic, phantasm. Both assisted the grow th of
a sociologism concerned mainly with the sources, functions, and effects
of religion identified with illusion yet, somehow, still necessary to
m a n ’s collective and individual life. Some anthropologists may have
escaped D u r k h e im ’s influence. Few escaped F re u d ’s. A d eepened
scepticism led to an empiricism of grow ing aridity. Many a writer about
the Aborigines dro p p e d the word ‘religion’ altogether.
M od e rn
anthropologists
criticise
their
nineteenth-century
predecessors for many faults, and the force of the criticisms is reflected
in many abandoned positions. N o one now supposes that natural
science is free of metaphysic, or assumes that if the m ethod of natural
science is followed then hum an facts under study have to be treated
as if they too are non-hum an. N o t many now hold to the idea that
historical explanation is, intrinsically, the only right explanation of
co-existent hum an facts. T h e grandiose sweep of theory, the ‘ineffable
parochialism’ (Lowie) of definitions and assumptions, and the pe jo ra 
tive use of rationalistic concepts, are m uch less common. But a cardinal
fault— the invincible ignorance about Aboriginal religion— has not
been criticised sufficiently. I have already m entioned the superficial
causes— unimaginative observation, preconception and bigotry. But
there w ere also a lack of detachm ent toward the intellectual founda
tions of the new discipline; a certain sycophancy toward fashionable
vogues in science (especially biology) and philosophy; and an unwill
ingness to risk being thought guilty of writing devotional exercises.
A desire to free study from e m otion became a fear of em otion, and a
drying out of true sensibility. T h e lack of sensibility certainly strikes
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forcibly a m odern read er of th eir w orks. Even Sir Jam es Frazer, in
unconscious paraphrase of Ridley half a century earlier— and, of
course, of G o e th e long b efo re— cam e very near to saying so in
addressing the E rnest R enan Society: . . w ithout tenderness, w ithout
p o etry , o ne cannot und erstan d m an or his creations.’ (N eed less to say,
he was not thinking of the A borigines: as late as 1937 he still referred
to them as ‘these savages’.) By the last decade of the century A ustralian
an th ro p o lo g y had becom e a study in its ow n right. B ut m any stream s
of th o u g h t had run and becom e m ixed up w ithin it.
T h e rom anticism of ‘the noble savage’— grow n elsew here like a
b rig h t fungus on the decay of the eig h teen th century— soon died o u t
here. By the tim e of ‘the currency lads’ it was alm ost ridiculously at odds
w ith the new colonial ethos. W. C. W en tw o rth was am ong the last to
show its influence. A co n tem p tu o u s indifference and later a hateful
racialism follow ed. Exactly how wide and deep those views w ere spread
the historians of ideas will have to show. O n p resen t evidence it does
n o t seem that any class, stratum , o r g ro u p was free of co n tem p t for the
A borigines. As w ith Ridley and T aplin, useless again for a m issionary
like T h re lk e ld to tell the d esp erate squatters, looking for a sign of rain
in a d ro u g h ty sky, that ‘th e heavens over them w ere as brass because
th e blood of m u rd ered aborigines cried to heaven against th e m ’. In
reg io n s w here th ere w ere no lo n g er any natives alive, the rationalisa
tion of ‘inevitable ex tin ctio n ’ grew up to ex tenuate the past, and to
co n d o n e th e p resen t and excuse the fu tu re w here som e tribes w ere
w holly o r partly intact. T h e first serious anthropological studies— those
by H o w itt and Fison— began in a setting co rru p ted by th at m entality.
T h e in terests w ere particularly narrow , and the w hole p ro d u ct of the
1880s and 1890s m ight well have fallen flat b u t for the influence of
fo reig n scholars like M organ, T y lo r, and Frazer. A t that stage
an th ro p o lo g y was scarcely a tru e discipline. M any of its follow ers w ere
the eag er apes of evolutionary theory, philosophical positivism , and
speculative history. T h e particular biases of the new science seem ed
as if desig n ed to fit in w ith the blind spot of lay and clerical outlooks
in A ustralia.
If th e now -hoary critique of all religion w ere th o u g h t to have left
o p en any questions of fact or principle that a new field m ight answ er,
few scholars saw A ustralia as an o p p o rtu n ity for truly em pirical
inquiry. T h re e -q u a rte rs of a century had to elapse betw een G re y ’s first
re p o rt of A ustralian totem ism and D u rk h e im ’s theses. T h e intervening
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p eriod is an astonishing exam ple of narrow scholarly preoccupations
fitting in w ith the spoliation— and w orse— of a w hole race. For exam 
ple, S pencer could w rite (to Frazer) w ith a certain irritation that
m issionaries
have been teaching th e natives that A ltjira m eans ‘G o d ’, and that
all their sacred cerem onies, in fact even th eir ordinary corroborees, are w icked things. T h ey have p ro h ib ited any being
p erfo rm ed on th e M ission station, and have en d eav o u red in every
way to p u t a stop to them , and to p rev en t th e natives from
attending th em , and certainly they have never seen one
perform ed .
B ut the occasion, if not the cause, of his irritation was the missionary
S trehlow ’s attem p t to find a H igh G od!
T h e scholars w ho w ro te as if religion did not exist, and the m en of
religion w ho w orked as if it could not exist, am ong so barbarous a
people, w ere not in even distant collusion w ith au thorities w ho had no
m otive of credibility to think or act beyond a vague and ill-policed
policy of p ro tectio n . B ut the n in eteen th -cen tu ry pages echo with a tacit
com pact to u n d erw rite a negativism to w hich ugliness and ignobility
w ere added in every decade dow n to the 1930s. U n d e r the A ustralian
law of charity, sym pathy fo r racial injustice had com e to vary inversely
w ith nearness to the evil.
T h e re m ust have been a score of causes co n trib u tin g to A boriginal
misery. B ut from the early n in eteen th century, n one had a m ore
devastating effect than the pervasive d o ctrin e of A boriginal w o rth 
lessness. T h a t d ep en d ed to a decisive ex ten t on th e specific blindness
to which I have referred . Y et, as R. M. B ern d t has rightly said:
traditional A boriginal religion was ‘a living faith, som ething quite
inseparable from the p attern of everyday life and th o u g h t’. T h e
connection was so intim ate that ‘th ere is no sharp d em arcation betw een
secular and sacred life’. In the words of F ather E. A. W orm s, A boriginal
religion ‘pen etrates all facets of life and has little to fear from distinc
tions which are both abstract and disunitive and w hich we, with o u r
philosophical education, often m ake’.
I shall sketch as briefly as possible the positive character of the religion
as we now understand it. (1) T h e A borigines th o u g h t the w orld full of
signs to m en; they transform ed the signs into assurances of mystical
providence; and they conceived life’s design as fixed by a founding
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drama. (2) At its best the religion put a high worth on the hum an
person, both as flesh and as spirit. (3) It magnified the value of life by
making its conservation and renewal into a cult. (4) It acknow ledged
the material domain as being under spiritual authority. (5) Religious
practice included a discipline to subdue egotistical man to a sacred,
continuing purpose. (6) Religious belief expressed a philosophy of
assent to life’s terms. (7) T h e m ajor cults inculcated a sense of mystery
through the use of symbolisms pointing to ultimate or metaphysical
realities which were know n by their signs. Each proposition rests on
well-established facts, which have often been recorded and left,
uninterpreted, as m ere ‘custom ’. T o deny them what seem their plain
implications is now unjustifiable. I shall discuss each of the main
statements in turn. It will then be clear, I hope, that what prevented
their earlier recognition were the unexamined assumptions of scholars
w ho were either not interested in religion as such, or had too narrow
a conception of it, or m isunderstood their task.
1. T h e A borigines’ positive know ledge has been well appreciated,
especially that involved in their techniques of subsistence and in their
manipulation of the segmentary forms of social organisation. In those
fields of life they were masterfully confident. W hat may be called their
religious confidence has been left rather understated. T h e y lived as
though sure of their power, through ritual observances, to sustain their
being in a world which, though grou n d e d on mystery, had no real
pro b le m of futurity. T h e nomadic life of hunting and foraging must
have had its fair share, perhaps m ore, of vicissitudes. But their religion
had a notably strong theurgic c om ponent which expressed itself
everyw here in the continent, at least in all the regions about which we
have go o d knowledge, in the conception of a great founding drama.
T h a t drama was marked by a climax in which everything— including
man, and his whole condition of life— came to be as it is. Form, style,
and function became determinate. Consequently, the types of tension
b etw een past, present, and future that characterise so many systems of
religion were entirely absent from theirs. T h e given condition of life
was one in which the typical preoccupations of many other religious
faiths could have had no function. A full understanding of the A bori
ginal view of life and the world requires a careful study of the whole
body of doctrine about T h e D re a m T im e ( altjira, bugari), which is the
com m o n but not universal way of referring to the time of the founding
drama. It has not yet been appraised at all adequately. But it represents
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an im mense store of meanings, variably drawn on by different cultgroups, yet evidently never fully explored or used by any of them
because subtle (and probably important) variations occurred in dif
ferent regions. T h e religious tone was certainly affected. In Cape Y ork
Ursula M cC onnel found that many myths dealing with the founding
drama had a quality of ‘self-dedication’; in the N o r th e r n T e rrito ry the
quality seem ed to m e rather that of ‘sad finality’. T h o se were not wholly
subjective impressions. O n e would expect that, within a continent of
so many contrasting environm ents, many qualitative differences would
occur. H ad there been a higher rate of social change in Aboriginal life
than was evidently the case, many elem ents which were subliminal
would probably have developed. A foundation existed for a systematic
belief in gods and for institutions of priesthood, prayer, and sacrifice.
O nce observers were able to cease identifying religion with theism, a
perception of those foundations drew them on to many false attribu
tions. T h a t error in turn has to be rectified. T h e central pro b le m of
study is to stay within the actual evidence but at the same time to draw
from it the legitimate religious implications. Widely, two c o m 
plementary emphases stood out in the doctrine of T h e D re a m Time:
the fixation or instituting of things in an enduring form, and the
simultaneous e ndow m ent of all things— including man, and his con
dition of life— with their go o d and/or bad properties. T h e central
meaning was clear. M en were to live always under that foundation.
W hen the myths about the dram a of T h e D re a m T im e are studied
with care it becomes clear that the Aborigines had taken, indeed had
g o n e far beyond, the longest and most difficult step toward the
formation of a truly religious outlook. T h e y had found In the world
about them what they took to be signs of intent toward m en, and they
had transformed those signs into assurances of life under mystical
nurture. T h e ir symbolic observances toward the signs, in rites of
several kinds, were in essence acts of faith toward the g ro u n d of that
assurance.
It is not yet possible to bring to g e th e r under that principle all the
ritualised cults of which we have heard, but those that fit within the
trilogy suggested many years ago by A. P. Elkin— historical rites,
initiation rites, and ‘increase’ rites ( talu, intichiuma) intended to main
tain and renew the life of natural species— appeared in some sense to
recapitulate some feature or aspect of the founding drama. O n e could
doubtless speak of ‘imitation’ and thus cast all ritual into a mould of
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‘magic’, b u t that really will not do. T h e aetiology is obviously too
profound. If the word ‘religion’ means, as its etymology probably
suggests, two dispositions in man— to pon d e r on the foundations of
human life in history, and to unite or reconcile oneself with the design
incorporated in those foundations— then the A borigines were a very
religious-minded people. T h e m otive of their strong sense of religious
duty and the purpose of their rites become m ore understandable if
approached from that viewpoint. So do the intellectual, emotional,
psychological, and social com ponents of their religious thought and
life. I f life has a mystical foundation, and i f its design was fixed
once-for-all, what else should rational men do but maintain and renew
that design? M ost anthropologists familiar with the Aborigines would
testify to their apparent inability to grasp that life can have any other
rationale as satisfying and conclusive as that on which their religion is
founded.
If one can judge from contem porary and recent Aboriginal life, what
must have fascinated them — it still does— was the apparent evidence
of design in the world; design in the sense of pattern, shape, form,
structure; given design that seemed to them to point to intent. It would
be tedious to list the facts of that kind of which they take sharp note,
but the proofs that they always did so are contained in their language
categories. It is to those facts, not to the imaginary phe n o m e n a with
which H e r b e r t Spencer, Tylor, and Frazer made so much play, that a
theorist of the origins of Aboriginal religion should turn. Pattern,
shape, form, and structure, occurring in what we call ‘nature’, consti
tuted for them a world of signs to men. Part of their religion seems to
be like a return of equivalent or compensatory signs to the mysterious
domain w hence they came. T h e re cannot have been many primitive
rites which so strongly suggested a conscious a ttem pt by men to bind
themselves to the design in things they saw about them, and to the
enduring plan of life as they experienced it.
2. T h e worth attached to the person was shown in a striking m anner
by the high ritualisation of the life-cycle of males. Always a particular
person, or a very small gro u p of equivalent persons, was thus
honoured; and the community, not a clique or set, paid the honour.
Each individual, at his due times, was brought to the first place in public
life. For days or weeks he was made the focus of elaborate efforts of
the imaginative and material arts. T h e effect was to dignify and in some
sense sanctify each person so honoured. O n e is impelled to conclude
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that the rites had a plain m eaning: man is of value in himself and for others.
T h e relative value of initiates at such tim es was the highest that society
could contrive for them . T h e m eaning ‘m an has value’ was also im plied
by the respect for totem s, totem -places, and insignia and em blem s
standing for persons; by the restraints against the use of nam es, or o th e r
extensions of personality such as shadows and tracks, in a dangerous
or disrespectful way; by th e undem o n strativ e care of the sick, blind,
halt, and m entally afflicted; and by th e dutiful obsequies to the body,
the spirit/so u l/gh o st/sh ad e, and the social m em ory of the dead. Such
acts, attitudes, and beliefs are deeply inconsonant with a low valuation
of hum an life and personality. O n e could not rightly say that in
them selves they am ounted to a religious view of man. B ut th ere was
a fu rth e r fact that, added to them , w arrants such a conclusion. In several
parts of A boriginal A ustralia o n e m et the fundam ental belief that g reat
g u ardian-spirits (Baiam e, K unm anggur) existed— w h ether as ancestral
or as self-subsistent bein g s— to ‘look a fte r’ living m en. E lsew here,
lesser spirits did so. T h e co n ception thus deepens: man is of value in
him self and for o th ers, and there are spirits who care. T h at, by any test,
is a religious view of man. B u t the g eneralisation m ust be given its true
m easure in the light of certain negative facts. T h e religious valuation
was qualified by a secular valuation both w ithin, and especially
betw een, clans and tribes. T h e w orth of infants and the very old was
notoriously held of small account: in d esp erate circum stances, both
w ere left to die. O n occasions, individuals acted tow ard o thers with
intense cruelty, disregard, and selfishness w ithin small kin-groups and,
outsid e— except in respect of close cognates and affines— w ithout
restrain t o th e r than that induced by fear of consequences. A lm ost
universally, the valuation of w om en was low in respect of their personal
as distinct from their functional w orth. T h ey w ere usually held in low
regard ritually, too, but not always in all circum stances. T h eir
blood-m aking and child-giving pow ers w ere th o u g h t both m ysterious
and d angerous, b u t th ere was nothing elevated in their sex or m arriage.
It may be suggested that those negative facts w ere the products of
pragm atic, egotistic, and politic conditions, the concom itants of any
religious system in practice. A boriginal religion was not alone in being
infiltrated and, in som e respects, m ade p a rt-p riso n er by expediency,
pow er, and vested interest. B ut all that only qualified A boriginal m an’s
dignity. It flawed, b u t did n o t destroy, the estate into which he came
in T h e D ream T im e.
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3. W hat I have called the ‘magnification of life’ was shown by the
intense, o n e could almost say obsessive, preoccupation with the signs,
symbols, means, portents, tokens, and evidences of vitality. T h e whole
religious corpus vibrated with an expressed aspiration for life, abun
dant life. Vitality, fertility and grow th; the conservation, production,
protection, and rescue of life: themes such as these seem to have been
widely implicit and, in some notable regional cases, quite explicit.
Vitalistic things obtruded th ro u g h o u t the myths and rites— water,
blood, fat, hair, excrements; the sex organs, semen, sexuality in all its
phases, the quickening in the womb; child-spirits, mystical im preg
nation and reincarnation; the developm ent of the body from birth to
death; the transitions of the hum an spirit from before organic
assumption until after physical dissolution; apparently animated p h e 
nom ena such as g re e n leaves, rain and the seasons, lightning, whirl
winds, shooting stars and the heavenly bodies; or things of unexplained
origin, unusual appearance and giant size. Poor descriptions of rites,
and bad or over-literal translations of myths, have often left such
stresses latent or obscure. But the careful studies by W arner, Elkin, and
R. M. and C. H. B erndt in A rnhem Land, by E. A. W orm s m ore widely,
and the skilful linguistic work by A. Capell and T. G. H. Strehlow, to
choose a few examples only, make clear what must have been com 
monly the case. T h e known evidence suggests that Aboriginal religion
was probably one of the least material-minded, and most life-minded,
of any of which we have knowledge. It may not have ‘magnified
g o o d n e ss’, as Bacon said of Christianity, but it did magnify life.
4. T h e overrule of the material dim ension by spiritual authority was
not complete. By ‘spiritual authority’ I mean the rule of all invisible
potencies, however imagined, that w ere believed to have effects on
m e n ’s lives, effects not possible by unaided means in the hands of
ordinary men. W e have evidence that the whole of materiality was not
thought to be influenced in that way, so that runaway doctrines of
animatism and animism are unjustified. N o one spirit or potency had
authority over all the materiality that was so influenced. N o t all spirits
were th o u g h t of as man-like; some were supposed to have quasi-animal
forms, or even to be indescribable. O f those that were man-like only
some w ere thought ancestral; others were considered to be ‘self
finding’ (self-existent, self-subsistent). B ut there were many things in
the e nvironm ent that were just things, themselves only and no more,
w ithout import, standing for nothing. A nd the authority of spirits and
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o th er p otencies, as u n d ersto o d by th e A borigines, was only vaguely
a m oral-ethical authority. T h o se reservations having been stated, one
really need point only to two w ell-know n classes of fact to justify the
main p ro p o sitio n , th o u g h of course m any m ore could be cited. T h e first
is the class of beliefs concerning th e im pregnation of w om en by
pre-existing child-spirits that act under their own volition. T h e second is
the class of beliefs concerning the d e p en d en ce of m en on a potential of
life (for exam ple, of hum ans, anim als, and plants) pre-existing in
totem -places. M en could— should— help th e child-spirits to do th eir
work, and could— indeed, m ust— ritually facilitate the release of the
potential. B ut they did not create th at store and w ithout it w ere
helpless. T h e manifestation of life on a visible, m aterial plane was thus
a spiritual function. So was the pow er of hum ans to subsist on that plane.
T ho se postulates w ere fundam ental to A boriginal social existence as
a form of being-as-it-is. (T h e qu estio n w h eth er we are dealing with
‘m agic’ o r ‘relig io n ’ does not arise in th e case of the first set of beliefs
and, in th e second, concerns only the m o d e of releasing the potential.)
5. T h e m yths contain m uch of th e ‘h u m an -all-to o -h u m an ’ character
of man. A certain im age of original m an em erges as though with two
faces, o n e well draw n, th e o th e r less so. T h e first face has on it the m arks
of ego tism , always wayward and self-w illed, som etim es w anton: g reed ,
envy, bad faith, anger, selfishness, p rid e, disobedience, and the like are
com m on them es in the m yths. T o co m p lete the features of the o th e r
(let us th in k of it for the tim e being as one face, though we will probably
find m any w hen the m atter is studied w ith care) one has to do two
things: elicit the conventions of understan d in g w ithin which the m yths
w ere told and heard, and in te rp re t the climax of each m yth. B oth are
dangerous pro ced u res since it is easy to slip beyond the evidence. M any
m yths, o ne cannot say all, had a hom iletic effect; perhaps the A bori
gines drew a m oral lesson from them ; b u t to all appearances a strong,
explicit religious ethic was absent, probably for the same reasons that
a religious creed was absent. T h re e vital p re-conditions w ere miss
ing— a tradition of intellectual detach m en t; a class of in terp reters w ho
had the prero g ativ e o r duty to codify principle; and a challenge that
w ould have forced m orals and beliefs to find anatom ies.
All this m ade the m oral aspect of th e religion rath er am orphous,
although w hat was th ere was consistent. B ut a study of th e ritual
practices now suggests a possible need to m odify that rath er unfav
ourable judgm ent. U n til recently, to know how to investigate the
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problem m o re adequately seemed peculiarly difficult. But it now
appears possible to com pare fruitfully two things that did not seem
com parable— the structural anatomies of myths and rites. Many myths
reveal a m ounting of incidents to a crisis or culmination that exhibits
a cluster of meanings with a distinct moral quality. T h e initiatory rites
all rose to a tense crisis that bro u g h t about, or was supposed to bring
about, a physical-moral-spiritual change in the initiates. T h e two types
of crisis appear to have b een symbolic paramorphs. In myth, an
imagined crisis was dealt with by a spoken imagery. In rite, an actual
crisis was dealt with by a gestural-visual imagery. In such cases the
myths, although a sort of allegorical poesy, may have served as the
implicit moral ‘theory’ of the rites. H o w far that approach will stand
up to test, and how far the morphological likenesses can be traced
through the symbolic systems, remain to be seen. It is too soon to say
certainly that the funerary rites contained the same symbolic pattern,
or one comparable, or w he the r all variants of the trilogy studied so
formatively by Elkin did so. B ut even a partial success in demonstrating
that that was the case will reinforce what we already know. All the
evidence collected since Collins’s time establishes that the rites of
initiation existed as disciplines. T hey both fashioned uncom pleted man,
and transformed him into a being of higher worth.
T h e moral and mystical content of the rites varied regionally. It may
have varied too over time as one cult replaced or mixed with another.
But the canon of the rites was invariable: to subdue refractory,
unfinished personalities to a purpose held to be sacred and timeless.
T h e y put on the body, mentality, and social personality of initiates
ineffaceable signs designating stages in the socialisation of man. It is
a plausible hypothesis that the outward signs were thought of as having
inward counterparts; that the rites were held to put on initiates a
moral-spiritual mark as well. T h e crude vehicles of that purpose—
tooth-avulsion, depilation, scarification, circumcision, subincision—
have been stumbling-blocks of E uropean understanding. It is most
necessary here to look be yond the symbol to the symbolised. But it is
also necessary to take m ore account of the experiential and creative
aspects of Aboriginal religion. T h e convention followed for so long
that the study of a religion is to be equated with the study of its beliefs
and actions (myths and rites) is plainly too restrictive. Aboriginal
religion drew on a human experience of life, and had a creative purpose
in life. T h e four categories of experience, belief, action and purpose
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were co-ordinate. If any is neglected a study may be about religion but
not of it.
6. T h e r e were no Aboriginal philosophers and one can thus speak
of philosophy’ oniy metaphorically. But there is ground for saying that
they lived— and therefore th o u g h t— by axioms, which were ‘objective’
in that they related to a supposed nature of man and condition of human
life. Myths presented the axioms in an intuitive-contemplative aspect.
Rites presented them in a passionist-activist aspect. N o Aboriginal put
the axioms into words but the existence and efficacy of anything—
including intuitional awarenesses and insights— do not d e p e n d on
so m e o n e ’s formal affirmation of them in words. Myths would not be
stories, and rites would not have an invariant structure, if axioms could
not subsist by other than formalised means. I shall not try to do m ore
than state what I believe to have been the principle of Aboriginal
philosophy in the metaphorical sense. I propose to call it a principle
of assent to the disclosed terms of life. Anthropologists w ho have
w orked with Aborigines commonly note that a supposed past— the
whole doctrine of T h e D re a m T im e — was said to, and to all appear
ances did, weigh on the present with overmastering authority. But as
far as one can tell, the human response to that situation was not tragic,
pessimistic, fatalistic or even quietistic on the one hand, or rebellious
and complaining on the other. I have remarked elsewhere that the
Aborigines seemed either to have stopped short of, or g o n e beyond,
a true quarrel with the terms of life. T h e y appeared to assent to a
reality-as-it-is-and-must-be. H ence, I suggest, three things: the
‘hum a n-all-too-hum an’ quality postulated as true of m en and life’s
condition in T h e D ream T im e; the constancy of the ritual motive to
memorialise the culminating events of that mythical time; and the
absence from religious thought and practice of any life-compensatory
themes. But within that larger equipoise they evidently sought to make
the physical and social life-process of man a process of moral
developm ent as well.
Any such construction must take into account a n u m b e r of facts
which, though not new, are now coming into better perspective among
anthropologists. T h e r e is no doubt that cultural influences, including
religious influences, coming from b eyond the continent (especially but
not only to A rnhem Land— and thence, who knows how far?) had
powerful effects before E uropean settlement. It is also certain that the
dynamic of developm ent within Australia was higher, and diffused its
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products m ore widely, than was once supposed. Thirdly, cults recently
and now u n d e r study give some evidence— as yet indirect, but to my
mind very suggestive— of a process of religious discovery. Conceiv
ably, all those things were causally connected. T h a t possibility remains
to be investigated. But taking, as far as o ne can at this stage, a
continental view, it is difficult to resist a conclusion that both the
religious and the social cultures were in a dynamic state when
Europeans came. W e shall undoubtedly learn much m ore by deeper
analyses of the surviving regional cults, no less in their steady phases
than in the fervour of their rise and the possible degenerations of their
fall. O n e may end with a question. If the philosophy was one of assent,
why the creative effort of new cult?
7. In several respects the known cults suggest a classification with the
mystery-religions. W ith remarkable theatrical skill, they used
mystagogy to inculcate an attitude— an archaist attitude— to things of
this world. W h e th e r the cultists taught or learnt anything of moral or
spiritual significance is perhaps open to doubt. T h e fact may be, as
Aristotle said of the G re e k mysteries, that ‘the initiated do not learn
anything so m uch as feel certain emotions and are put in a certain frame
of m in d ’. Most anthropologists who have seen the cults practised would
agree that there were probably deep effects on both mind and
personality. But the ritual symbolisms were also treasured for their own
sakes. In some sense, the Aborigines may have been imprisoned by
them through the aesthetic pleasure of taking part. O n e need not
hesitate to speak of ‘mystical participation’ in the sense of taking part
in evocative dramas having to do with mysteries. But any suggestion
of m ere traditionalism or mindless automatism would be wrong. Effort,
treasure, and enthusiasm were spent far too freely.
C ontem porary study is weakened by the fact that there is so much bias
in the old printed record. O n e cannot turn very hopefully to it for test
or confirmation of new insights. Far too much of the information was
the product of minds caught up with special pleadings of one kind or
another. T h e Parson Thwackums: ‘W h e n I m ention religion, I mean
the Christian religion; and not only the Christian religion, but the
Protestant religion; and not only the Protestant religion, but the
C hurch of E ngland.’ T h e Ernest Crawleys: ‘Magic being simply the
superstitious or religious method as opposed to the scientific.’ T h e
sceptics: all those influenced by the succession from C om te and
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Spencer, th ro u gh T y lo r and Frazer to Freud, w ho appeared to suppose
that a disdain, ironical o r hostile, of all religion should be part of a
scientific attitude to any religion, even if unknow n. A nthropology
becam e w hat it is w ithin, and in a definite sense because of, the g reat
historical dissent from religion. Its d e b t to scepticism is profound. T ak e
away the influence of the m en listed above and the discipline w ould be
unrecognisable. Even the form ulation of problem s for study retains
m uch of their outlook. B ut the dissent in the first place was from
particular religion— C hristianity over an historical phase— and in
respect of som e only of its theological form ulations and institutional
practices. T h a t did not m ake a w arrant for the critique of all religion
o r the co n tem p t of any. A gain far too m uch of our old inform ation
bears the influence of m en w ho w rote, as it w ere, with th eir left hands
about religion but not of it w hile, w ith their right, they w ere
m y stery-m ongering ab o u t M agic, T o tem ism , and an im aginary
C hildhood of Man.
T h e lim its of p resen t inform ation, and a p ru d en t estim ate of the
p resen t theoretical position, b o th suggest that for som e tim e to com e
th e best path of study is the analysis of surviving regional cults of the
kinds which W arner, Elkin, T h o m so n , B ern dt, and I have exam ined.
It will be a pity if the few rem aining o p p o rtu n ities are n ot taken, or are
m ishandled because of old preconceptions.
T h e w hole study also awaits a m ore clear separation of tru e problem s
from m isstated and false problem s. T h e character of m agic and its
relationship with religion are still tru e problem s, but I will not discuss
them beyond saying that I consider the attem pts to dism iss m agic as
a sort of false science, resting on a w rongful association of ideas, or on
th e o m nipotence of w ords, a m istake both of fact and of reason, as
erro n eo u s as the attem p t to dismiss m yth as a disease of language. A
developing theory of sym bolism may transform that view. I also
consider the effort to treat the religious corpus as a naive p ro jectio n
of social structure a m ixture of false and m isstated problem s.
If the A borigines believed in gods, then it would be a p ro p e r task
for anthropology to co nstruct the theology of their religion. It could
be approached in the same way as the tasks of constructing the
jurisprudence of th eir laws and the econom y of their m aterial life. B ut
since th ere w ere no gods o ne m ust construct as best o ne can the system
of the relations betw een the A borigines and the potencies they
recognised. T h e re are two m ain difficulties. O u r categories of under124
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standing, which cannot but be contem porary, are either theistic or
scientific. A comparable difficulty affects our ability to grasp their
jurisprudence, econom y, and polity. T h e categories and concepts are
fatally pre-arranged. T h e y are quite unsuited to the facts. But we also
have to apply them , even if suitably modified, to facts which are what
they are within an unfamiliar ontology of life. If any of the early scholars
had found Aboriginal ontology of interest, the history of study would
read less dismally. It is p reposterous that som ething like a century of
study, because of rationalism, positivism, and materialism, should have
produced two options: that Aboriginal religion is either (to follow
D ürkheim ) what som eone called ‘the mirage of society’ or (to follow
Freud) the neurosis of society. T h e fault goes d e e p e r than concepts and
categories. It is due to the imposition of a philosophy of understanding.
A philosopher of religion may feel entitled to m ake such an imposition
but not, I suggest, an anthropologist of religion.
But be all that as it may. T h e primary duty now is to avoid
mishandling what opportunities of study remain. T h e Aboriginal
religions must be described and analysed as significant in their own
right, as expressions of hum an experience of life; as essays of passion,
imagination, and striving among peoples to whom our historical
dissents, clear and blurred, have m eant and still— except here and
there, as shown in D r Calley’s study of the Bandjalang— mean nothing.
It is more im portant to e nsure that scholars of the future will have as
many as possible of the capturable facts than to im print on those facts
the stamp of present ideas. T h e m ore positive aims will not be attained
unless there is a clear understanding of the myopia of earlier
approaches. O n e must m ake the best allowance one can for present
astigmatism. A nd of course an old illusion needs to be put away: that
Aboriginal religion, if it exists at all, is a crude and trivial thing that may
be dealt with in terms of its raw appearances.
In studying the religion, one is concerned with what Radcliffe-Brown
called the ‘larger structure in which society and external nature are
brought together and a system of organized relations established, in
myth and ritual, betw een hum an beings and natural species or p h e 
nom ena’. T h e first duty is to do justice to the A borigines’ own
conceptions of religious entities and relations. My earlier remarks will
have made clear that it is not at all easy to do so. European notions of
society, external nature, and natural species had no counterparts among
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their ideas. T h e puzzles which m yth and ritual p resen t to us had no
place in th eir th o u g h t and experience. T h e difference b etw een fact and
value, w heth er m oral o r spiritual, had none of the poignancy it has had
in o th e r religious traditions. N o t the least difficulty is to find a good
nam e for the ‘larger stru c tu re ’ itself. B ut, as R adcliffe-B row n pointed
out, to recognise that the stru ctu re exists is very im portant; m ore
im portant, one m ight add, than the choice of a name.
For many years leading au thorities have condoned the practice of
calling the larger stru ctu re T o tem ism . T h e w ord has m eant many
things to many people. It was first used by J. F. M cLennan in 1869 to
d en o te ‘th e w orship of plants and anim als’. H e had anglicised one
am ong several e ig h te e n th -c en tu ry transcriptions of a C hippew ay
(O bjibw as) w ord that probably m eant som ething like ‘guardian sp irit’.
(O ne m ight just as well now be using ‘toodaim ism ’ or ‘dodam ism ’ or
‘o to tem an ism ’, or o n e of the o th e r renderings. T h ey w ould be about
as authentic. For that m atter, one could as sensibly use ‘ko b o n g ism ’ in
m em ory of G re y ’s discovery of A boriginal totem s.) In itself the choice
of nam e had no im portance. W hat was im p o rtant was that M cLennan
im agined he had fo u n d (to q u o te T ylor) ‘a g reat principle, one may
even say the g reat principle of early religion, as well as early society’.
M uch hung on the m istake. T o tem ism (to q u o te T y lo r again) becam e
‘exaggerated out of all p ro p o rtio n to its theological m ag n itu d e’. It is
a m entity, not an entity. Its legitim acy as a nam e, and its value as a
concept, have both b een condem ned. As a nam e, it is too established
to be changed. B ut, as a concept, it will have to be replaced, since it
is useless analytically.
N e ith e r Frazer nor D ü rk h eim perceived that, as G o ldenw eiser said,
T o tem ism is ‘a co n g lo m erate of essentially in d e p e n d e n t featu res’, a
view echoed by Lowie (‘a co n ju n ctio n of features which only seem
indissolubly u n ite d ’), by R adcliffe-B row n (‘a gen eral nam e given to a
n um ber of diverse in stitutions which all have, or seem to have,
som ething in co m m o n ’), and by Elkin (‘a term used to cover a num ber
of diverse p h en o m en a of social, religious and magical significance’).
Radcliffe-B row n, believing that the w ord had outlived any technical
usefulness, sought to direct inquiry to ‘the g en eral relation betw een
m an and natural species in m ythology and ritu al’, that is, to a ‘larger
stru c tu re ’ that w ould allow A boriginal religion to be com pared with
others. A. P. E lkin’s w ell-know n gen eral d escription illustrates that
approach. T otem ism
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is our key to the understanding of the Aboriginal philosophy and
the universe— a philosophy which regards man and nature as one
corporate whole for social, ceremonial and religious purposes, a
philosophy which from one aspect is preanimistic, but from
another is animistic, a philosophy which is historical, being formed
on the heroic acts of the past which provide the sanctions for the
present, a philosophy which, indeed, passes into the realm of
religion and provides that faith, hope and courage in the face of
his daily needs which man must have if he is to perservere and
persist, both as an individual and as a social being.
In short, the problem s of u nderstanding T o te m ism are the problem s
of understanding any religion anywhere. B ut because a name, or a
category of classification, became a rubric, those w ho copied it
unthinkingly came to have a prevision of what they saw, and the
problems w ere supposed to be of o th e r kinds.
Letting the quarrel a bout the word or name rest, one may say roundly
that now here in Aboriginal Australia— as far as go o d know ledge lets
us say— was there an invariant set of facts identifiable with a or the great
principle of society and religion in anything like the sense for so long
supposed. Everyw here— within the same limit— a variant collocation
of facts b e toke ne d beliefs in an intimate relation betw een m en and
environmental things, including spirits; sign and symbol-systems,
using that kind of environm ental imagery, had a dom inant place in
thought and conduct, w hether social or religious; and ritual o b se r
vances tied men, under the sanctions of love and duty, and of respect
and fear, to what was thus symbolised. But those are facts of many
distinct orders. It is inconceivable that any name, blanketing the orders,
can really illumine the principle or system, if there is one, that unifies
them. And no concept has yet been suggested that makes possible
analysis across the orders. Almost by definition, a narrow sociolog
ism— an inquiry into the social aspects, bases, sources, effects, func
tions, or w hatnot of that which is, or has, the ‘larger structure’— cannot
do so. All that the long debate on classical T o te m ism achieved was to
delay a central task of study: the breaking down of the collocation of
facts so that the com ponents would be religiously intelligible.
T h e essence of the m atter can be p u t quite shortly. W hat is m eant
by T otem ism in Aboriginal Australia is always a mystical connection,
expressed by symbolic devices and maintained by rules, betw een living
persons, w hether as individuals or as groups or as stocks, and o th e r
existents— their ‘to te m s’— within an ontology of life that in Aboriginal
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u n derstanding d epends for o rd e r and co ntinuity on m aintaining the
identities and associations which exem plify th e connection.
It is an aid to u n derstanding to deal w ith totem s rath er than with
T otem ism . M uch confusion m ight have b een avoided had that been
the rule from the start. O n e thinks particularly of F razer’s oceandefying nonsense that A ustralia is ‘the g re a t m otherland of T o tem ism ’.
It is just a co n tin en t with a lot of totem s.
N o really satisfactory classification of A boriginal totem s has yet been
devised. E lkin’s threefo ld classification is probably the best so far. H e
distinguished (1) individual totem s; (2) social totem s (including sex,
m oiety, section and, to som e e x te n t at least, subsection totem s,
to g e th e r w ith m atrilineal and patrilineal social totem s); and (3) cult
totem s, eith e r patrilineal o r locally based because of som e connection
with birth or conception. D ream -to tem s are included in (1), (2), and
(3). A lternatively, Elkin suggested that (2) and (3) m ight be classed as
group totem s to distinguish them from individual totem s. I have found
som e advantage, in practical study, in using several o th e r types of
classification, each being useful for a d ifferent purpose. T h e first is
based on the mode of acquiring a to tem , so that th ere are four classes:
I. dream ; II. conceptional; III. augury; and IV. descent-affiliative
totem s. In all four classes, one o r b o th of two cross-principles have to
be taken into account: those of locality, and m atrilineal v. patrilineal
em phasis. T h e second uses the type of association b etw een to tem or
person(s), so that th ere are six classes: I. individual or pesonal; II. sex;
III. clan; IV. m oiety; V. section; and VI. subsection totem s. In III, IV,
V, and VI a discrim ination m ust be m ade betw een m atrilineal and
patrilineal principles. B oth are descriptive classifications. T h e third is
conceptual, using the principle of th e social function of a totem , so that
th ere are two classes: I. em blem atic totem s (w hether i. personal or ii.
g roup); and II. cult totem s.
Evidently o u r inform ation is still to o defective to m ake possible
classifications which are logically satisfying and em pirically exhaustive.
T h e re is also a strong tem ptation to find m ore system in the facts than
may actually be there.
R eligion is necessarily both individual and collective, personal and
social, sacred and secular. Let m e th erefo re raise, and dismiss briefly,
a m atter on w hich anthropologists w ould probably n o t speak w ith one
voice. I refer to the social aspect of totem s. T h e supposition that there
is a causal connection betw een totem s and social organisation is in my
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opinion erroneous. I have not found that Aboriginal men are, say,
brothers because they are of the same totem. T h e y are of the same
totem because they are brothers. A man does not marry a woman
because she is of a different totem. T h e difference of totem makes
marriage permissible for o th e r reasons. T w o strangers who discover
they are of the same totem may treat each other as class-brothers, if
there is no great difference of age, and if there is, then as father-son
or grandfather-grandson. But the totem is a sufficient condition, not
a determinant, of any such relationship. It is a sign of unity betw een
things or persons unified by something else. T h e ‘something else’ is one
or m ore of a possibly vast set of significations of that totem. T h e re are
many possible symbolisations of the g ro u n d and cause of unity. O n e
of the most com m o n is the symbolic complex ‘one flesh— one
spirit— one country— one D r e a m in g ’. M uch of the anthropological
record may need re-examination with such cautions in mind, but
probably no great harm results from using, as a m anner of speaking,
such phrases as ‘totemic clans’ or ‘totemic g r o u p s ’, provided it is
realised that they are sign-bearing groups, explaining their unity by the
signs, but deriving their structural and functional organisations quite
differently. But I would think that Radcliffe-Brown said perhaps all that
is necessary in pointing out that the ‘social aspect’ of T otem ism is really
the organisation of the clan (or other such group). T o say so in no way
diminishes the interest or importance of inquiry into the conditions in
which this or that totemic feature or complex— thing, locality,
emblematic or mimetic design, secret lore, track or path, dance, song,
cult— are in fact associated with combinations or groups of people
having one or m ore such features in com m on; in other words, the
conditions in which totemic features are socialised.
A totem is in the first place a thing; an entity, an event, or a
condition—what I have called an existent. Virtually anything
perceivable can serve: plants and animals of all kinds— anything in the
I entire floral and faunal realms; wind, rain, storms, thunder, lightning,
stars, sun, moon and clouds— anything of heaven; tools and weapons,
food and cosmetics, fire and smoke, mist and spume, fresh water and
salt— anything of earth; the human exuviae and genitals— almost
anything of the human body. In listing the totems of sets of people who
compose clans, moieties, and tribes an anthropologist may think at first
that he is recording mere utilities. T h a t im pression does not long
survive. Totem ic significance goes far beyond utility. Sexual desire,
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cold weather, sweethearts, vomiting, runaway wives, m o th e r ’s milk,
and innumerable pests have all been recorded as totems. A part of an
object can serve— the handle of a spear-throw er, or the bowels of an
animal; so can a disease— diarrhoea or coids; so can flood-wrack
swirling down a river, or tide-marks on a beach. Living persons
evidently cannot be totems, but a mythical person can b e — for example,
the W arram unga ‘laughing b o y ’ who is supposed never to have died.
T hings without any particular significance for the A borigines— gold,
precious stones— are passed over. But so too are som e objects of
symbolic w orth— the Milky Way, or the glans penis. T h e rationale of
any tribal selection is not really clear. Probably it is irreducibly
arbitrary. W e do not know. All we can do is deduce it. But, clearly, a
set of totems is not just a set: it is something m ore; yet it is less than
a fully systematic catalogue. But as far as we know it never exhausts
the perceivable world of any tribe. It roughs o u t a significant world
within what is perceived.
T h e fact, existence, or presence of any totem is, am ong o th e r things,
a sign to the Aborigines of any given region. Many such signs are
widely inter-tribal, a few universal. Each sign appears to signify a
marvel that has credit among them as having h appened in the long ago,
T h e D ream T im e or D ream ing, concerning which a m yth or a set of
myths purports to give evidence, sometimes contradictory evidence.
U n d e r study, the marvels reveal themselves as m ore cosmological than
cosmogonical. T h a t is, they have less to do with the setting up of the
world than with the instituting of relevances within it; in o th e r words,
with the instituting of a moral-rational order. N o marvel is a datum:
it is a theorem from a g ro u n d on which the marvel stands. T h e totems
are a perennial rem inder and a token of the marvels and the ensuing
instituted order. It is in that sense that they can be said to be
signs— declarative, indicative, signs presenting contem porary, im m e
diate, and visible reminders of cosmological marvels of the past. T h e re
is no evidence of conflict in Aboriginal minds betw een the fact that
totems may be m undane utilities or disutilities, may have no workaday
significance at all or may have high symbolic w orth and, at o ne and the
same time, are also signs signifying rem ote, marvellous events full of
supernal importance for all men.
It would be at best incautious and probably inexact to describe them
as ‘natural’ signs. Some of them are certainly that in part to the
Aborigines: universally, lightning is a sign of danger; fire, of secur130
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ity/danger. B ut the w ord ‘natural’ is apt to mislead until the idea ‘nature’
is stripped of all E uropean associations and clad in the dress of
Aboriginal ideas. T h e idea of a sign is thoroughly Aboriginal.
Anthropological testim ony on the point is overwhelming. T h e verbal
concept may be lacking (though roundabout phrases with that meaning
are common). B ut m ost of the choir and furniture of heaven and earth
are regarded by the Aborigines as a vast sign-system. A nyone who,
understandingly, has m oved in the Australian bush with Aboriginal
associates becomes aware of the fact. H e moves, not in a landscape, but
in a humanised realm saturated with significations. H e r e ‘something
h a p p e n e d ’; there ‘som ething p o rte n d s’. Aborigines, seeing the signs,
defer to the significations; and, watching others do so, seem to
understand why. Insofar as they have any idea of ‘na tu re ’— the essential
form, c ontent and quality of things— their nearest equivalent appears
to be what ensued from the ordering marvels of T h e D ream T im e. All
things now significant for men, then took on their values, positive,
negative, or neutral. All exponents became the constants they now are.
Until then, all had b een somewhat indeterminate-, after then, all became
determinate. T h o se categories of understanding are contem porary, as
they must be: the underlying eschatological conception is thoroughly
Aboriginal.
T h e im port of totems will be m isunderstood if the basic sign-character
is not appreciated. A p ro p e r grasp of what may be called the totemic
sign-function will help to remove much of the intellectualistic falsity
that has come to be associated with Totem ism . In that fynction there
are three elements: (i) living men, (ii) signs (the totems and totemplaces), and (iii) the significations or sign-objects (the marvels). T h e
signifying of the marvels to living m en is the function of the signs. In
particular tribes history may have obliterated some of the significations.
In such cases the Aborigines say frankly that they do not know what
to make of certain totems. (T he false shame taught by Europeans has
the same effect: some A borigines now deny the possession of sexual
totems.) Y et other totem s may have retained only a cryptic significance.
M ore hover som ew here betw een the cryptic and the implicit. But the
unknow n or the dubious are a minority. T h e majority are still vested
with high certainty. ‘Y es,’ the Aborigines say, ‘we know that D ream ing;
we cannot let it g o .’ It is that class which led Elkin to describe Australia
as an ‘ideal laboratory’ for the study of totemic symbolism.
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T h e indicative, declarative— that is, th e presentational— aspect of
totem s as signs is overlaid by abstract and discursive symbolism. A
failure to grasp how abstract and discursive the symbolism is has had
m uch to do with confusions reigning since M cLennan’s day. T h e re is
no quick way of sorting o u t th e confusions, and it would be too
tim e-consum ing to follow th em th ro u g h , stage by stage. B ut it is
possible to give a clearer view of essentials.
T y lo r was doubly w rong in thinking a totem a ‘species-deity’. T h e
A borigines do not divinise any entity. T h ey lack any clear idea of the
nature of a species, th o u g h they have a m agnificent eye for the visible
facts of speciation and variegation. B ut a to tem is not a species or
variety o r class as such. N o r is it any particular m em ber of them .
A boriginal th o u g h t is possibly best expressed by saying that all and
any m em bers of a species, variety, o r class are ‘th e ’ totem w ithout
respect to space or tim e. N o t this eaglehaw k o r that crow, but all and
any eaglehaw ks o r crow s that w ere, are, or m ight be. O ne can but
acknow ledge the difficulties in that statem ent. A E uropean, thinking
with E uropean concepts and using E uropean w ords, m ust do what he
can to phrase and grasp the A boriginal conception. Is ‘to tem ’ then a
tru e universal? T h a t seem s to force an alien intellectualism on
A boriginal m entality. T h e m atter may be p u t an o th er way. Except for
the class of personal (‘individual’) totem s, w hen a particular totem is
cited it is as though it w ere th e cardinal nu m b er of all the family of sets
associated w ith that num ber. In this aspect a to tem is an abstract symbol
for the possible membership, over all space and time, of the sets of people
symbolised by it— the dead, the living, the unborn. T h e w hole family of sets
is ‘listed ’ o r ‘m ap p ed ’ u n d e r the abstract sym bol and bro u g h t into a
m an y -to -o n e co rresp o n d en ce with it. Any particular instance of a
to tem at a place o r p o in t of tim e is, in the sym bolic sense, an im age of
the w hole indefinite family of sets. A th o u g htful A boriginal once said
to me: ‘T h e re are H o n ey People all over the w o rld .’ T otem s, then, may
be associated only w ith prim itive peoples but th ere is no prim itivity in
A boriginal totem ic th o u g h t and im agery. P roperly regarded, it is a feat
im plying considerable intellect. T h e pow er of sym bolism is w hat truly
m arks off the A borigines from ‘th e beasts that p erish ’, with w hom the
R everend M r Lang identified them .
T o say that A borigines ‘have’ or ‘possess’ totem s is w rong. T hey
them selves do not speak— and probably do n ot th ink— of the relation
in that way. E uropean language m akes problem s here also. T h e nearest
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one can com e to A boriginal th o u g h t is to say that a to tem is of a person,
a sort of p ro p e rty of his spiritual, physical and social constitution. Even
that is not clear eno u g h . Body, spirit, nam e, shadow, track, and to tem
and its sacred place are all within the o n e system. T h ey all imply each
other. (I w ould rem ark , incidentally, th at if a theory of th e perso n takes
such facts into p ro p e r account th e n the Frazerian notions of
‘sym pathetic’ and ‘co n tag io u s’ magic begin to seem very rationalistic.)
As far as p resen t k now ledge goes, no p roductive o r solicitous act by
a person can obtain fo r him a totem . T h e A borigines may speak of
being ‘g iv e n ’ a to tem by father, m o th e r’s b ro th er, or som e o th er
relative, b u t they do not m ean this literally. W hat really happens is that
the to tem is ascribed to them in conseq u en ce of one or b oth of two
conditions— a sort of revelation o r divination, and a sort of genetichistoric im perative. T h e revelation is usually som e kind of dram atic
incident at o r about th e tim e of conception, quickening, or birth; or
a dream or act of augury; or a like transcendental ev ent irrupting on
and into the earthy dim ension. W h atev er it may be, it is taken as a
declarative and efficacious sign— in certain cases m ade as an act of will
by a pre-existing spiritual agent which assum es the totem ic form for
the occasion— that th e to tem should be w hat is thus revealed. T h at is
the way, for exam ple, in which the so-called ‘individual’ or ‘perso n al’
totem s are often m ade know n and th en ascribed. T h e class is difficult
to separate in som e cases from w hat have been called ‘conceptional’
totem s, b u t the distinction is o ne on w hich it w ould be im p ru d en t to
enlarge here. A p e rs o n ’s o th e r totem s are m ade know n by public
inference— a socially and religiously im perative inference— from the
totem s of relatives, such as the father, m o th er, m o th e r’s b ro th er, or
m o th e r’s father. (T h e regional variations are too com plex to risk
sum m arising.) In a sense, a to tem is in h erited , but not in the tru e sense
of inheritance. T o tem ic ^ in h e r ita n c e is not really possible. (W hen
totem s are ascribed patrilineally, the children of m en w ho m arry
w rongly have been said to ‘lose’ the p aternal totem s, b u t the evidence
is difficult to in te rp re t w ith certainty.) T h e re are rules, both religious
and secular, go v ern in g acquisition, so that a p e rso n ’s totem could be
said to be a m atter of right, b u t public ascription and ag reem ent
(disputes do arise) b o th seem necessary conditions. T h o se conditions
may be settled b efore a p e rso n ’s b irth (and thus be, really, predictions
about facts yet to ev en tu ate) or after birth , as late even as initiation (and
thus be judgm ents after historical facts w hich have now been given
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certainty). But once th ere has been such a settlem en t the idea of losing,
or abandoning, the ascribed to tem seem s to appear to the A borigines
inconceivable— like denying self-identity, or shedding an intrinsic
p ro p erty of the social person. (My ow n experience includes one
instance only of a m an’s abandoning (‘k illing’) his totem : he had
declared publicly his in ten tio n never to g o back to his clan-country.)
T o sum up: the co nnection b etw een to tem and person is irreversible
and p erp etu al, w ith a fourfold-character: historical, mystical, substan
tial, and essential. So ‘to te m ’ is an abstract and discursive sym bol for
all that too.
T o te m s are o ften associated with places m arked by striking or
unusual physical features. A hill, a rocky o u tcrop, a deep pool, or
som ething of the kind, is accepted too as a sign left by the m ythical
participants in a m arvel supposed to have o ccurred there. Such places
are to be approached and treated w ith a form ality ranging from respect
to reverence. In certain cases they may be m ade the scenes of ‘rites of
increase’. T h ese are rites to m aintain and renew , or conserve and
p ro d u ce the totem . T h e sites have credit as being its ‘h o m e ’ or
‘beginning place’. (R egional d o ctrines vary so greatly that each of those
statem ents needs qualification for g ro u p s of tribes, even for particular
tribes. M uch m ischief has resulted from the supposition that all
A borigines in all im p o rtan t respects resem ble the A randa, K am ilaroi,
K urnai, and M urngin.) Every anthropological study has reco rd ed
totem s w ithout place-ties (but, w ithin the lim its already m en tio n ed ,
scarcely any w ithout a place in m ythical space-tim e). Even w hen sites
are know n, not all are nam ed, o r th o u g h t im portant, or treated with
form ality, or m ade the scenes of rites. Such variations, coupled with
the type varieties and regional varieties, m ake m ost clear a tru th that
m ust be stated often and firmly: not even in A ustralia is th ere a
som ething to be called T o tem ism in the sense of an invariant com plex
of beliefs, custom s, and g roups. If not th ere, then probably not
anyw here. A boriginal A ustralia appears to be m ade up of regions in
which beliefs about, acts tow ard, o r associations with this or that feature
of a totem ic collocation are intensified to the p o in t of cult. T h e locality
aspect is o ne such featu re, b u t not the only one. T h e fourfold relation
b etw een to tem and p erso n seem s m ost elaborated in connection with
ritualised cults of com m em oration, celebration, conservation, and
p ro d u ctio n at know n and hallow ed places.
Scholars fam iliar with the A borigines have usually had o ne im pres134
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sive experience in common: to be taken by Aboriginal friends to places
in the wilds and there shown som ething— tree, rocky outcrop, cranny,
pool— with formality, pride and love. Conversations follow rather like
this: ‘T h e r e is my D ream ing [place]. My father showed me this place
when I was a little boy. His father showed him .’ Perhaps a child stands
near by, all eyes and ears. H e re is tradition being made continuous, as
in the past, by overlapping life-spans. W hat had his father said? ‘H e
said: “Y o u r D ream ing is there; you want to look after this place; you
d o n ’t want to let it g o [forget, be careless about it]; it is from the first
[totemist] m an.” ’ T h e historical link is thus made: from the now-old
to the still-young; from the living to the anciently dead; from very first
true man to next true man; from the oldest time to the here-and-now.
(D ow n with a crash com e the needless postulates of a racial and a
collective unconscious.) W hat did the father do there? ‘H e used to
come here every year with the old m en, the wise men; they used to do
something here [hit, rub, break off pieces, brush with gre e n leaves,
sing_; that way they made the [totem ] come on, come back, jum p up,
spread o u t.’ How did that happen? W hat is it that is in the place? ‘W e
do not know. Something is there. Like my spirit [soul, shadow, invisible
counterpart]; like my bro th e r [father, father’s father, mate, friend,
helper]; like my D ream ing [naming the totem entity].’ Will he think
more? W hat else did his father say? T h a t there was something in the
Dreaming-place? T h e dark eyes turn and look intent, puzzled,
searching. ‘My father did not say. H e said this: “My boy, look! Y our
D ream ing is there; it is a big thing; you never let it go [pass it by]; all
D ream ings [totem entities] come from there; your spirit is th e re .’”
D oes the white man now understand? T h e blackfellow, earnest,
friendly, makes a last effort. ‘Old man, you listen! Something is there;
we do not know what; something.' T h e r e is a struggle to find words, and
perhaps a lapse into English. Like engine, like power, plenty of power;
it does hard-work; it pushes.’ (Perhaps now the anthropologist begins
to understand; to fit his own abstract, discursive symbol-structures to
that understanding.) T h e historical link— a sequence of named
m en— has been asserted. T h e mystical link— of belief, trust and faith
in mysterious, powerful unknow ns— has been proclaimed. T h e con
tinuous substantial link— my b r o th e r ’, ‘my father’, ‘my m a te ’— has
been avowed in one of the many forms in which voice is given to the
idea of a corporeal connection betw een man, totem, and spirit-home.
T h e re has been a statem ent of the most familiar claim of all, that of the
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essential link: ‘My spirit is th e re ’; ‘I m yself am th e re ’; ‘I came from
th e re ’.
In one region the m aterial will be found to be tenuous, elusive,
fragm entary; in another, w here unknow ns have led doctrine to be m ore
precise, so firm and clear that o ne will begin to hope continental
hypotheses will be possible. O n e has the sense then that a notion like
the Sioux wakan o r the O ceanic mana is on the v erge of being put into
words. B ut except for A rn h em Land, and on e or two ill-reported
instances elsew here, they seem now here to have been stated, at least
reco rd ed , with tru e clarity.
In th e past, certain an th ro p o lo g ists did w onders with such A b o ri
ginal statem ents, hints, silences. T h ey found in them (especially, it
seem s, in the silences) su p p o rt for som e rem arkable constructions:
M cL ennan’s ‘g reat principle of early religion and society’; R obertson
Sm ith’s ‘sacrificial to tem -feast’; F razer’s (and R o h eim ’s) notion of a
totem as housing an ‘external soul’; D u rk h e im ’s ‘totem ic principle’;
F reu d ’s O edipal fantasy of prim ordial lust, m u rd er, guilt, and fear of
castration, and the vast cloacal th eo rem of the unconscious. A n th ro 
pology has given m any proofs that assum ption and m ethod can so
dom inate the effort at discovery that tru e discovery is not possible, b ut
perhaps now here so vividly as in this case. T h e grow th of m ysterym o n g erin g has been cut dow n by the w ork of many em pirical
anthropologists. B ut th ere may still be a need to g ru b the roots. It is
a help in this respect to consider the sym bol-function in relation to
totem ic religion.
E xcept that it contains an additional elem ent, the sym bol-function
is identical with the sign-function. It thus has fo u r elem ents: (i) living
m en (totem ists) serving as th e in te rp re te rs of (ii) signs (totem s and
totem -places), by using (iii) vehicles that form and express affective
conceptions of (iv) sign-objects, w hich are the significations of T h e
D ream T im e marvels. By studying the additional elem ent, (iii), one
may h o p e to in te rp re t the im agery of A boriginal religious th o u g h t and
practice. An u nderstanding of the vehicles and the correlated con
ceptions and aspirations is the only m eans of g oing beyond the symbol
to the sym bolised.
T h e raw m aterials of study are of large range. T hey include:
(a) conventionalised m ovem ents that m ark o u t in space geom etric
designs (lines, curves, circles, spirals, zigzags); (b) postures, stances,
g estu res, and facial expressions; (c) silences, laughter, w ailing, exple136
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tives, cries, invocations, instructions, and com m ands; ( d) chants and
songs; (e) stories, tales and m yths; ( / ) m im es and dances; (g) many uses
and products of the plastic and graphic arts to m ake abstract and
rep resen tatio n al designs; and (b) a host of stylised acts— the whole
rep erto ry of theatrical form s, the m aking and use of fire, the drawing
and pouring of hum an blood, spraying with w ater and spittle, the use
of sem en and o th e r exuviae, covering and revealing objects, laying on
of hands, etc., etc.— all to be seen p erfo rm ed w ithin ritualised
processes or described in the associated m yths. All may be classed as
vehicles, or sym bolising m eans, or sym bolism s. T h ey form the content
and provide th e form ulary of liturgical rites (by liturgical I m ean
rev eren t w ork in duty to sacred things).
T h e vehicles or sym bolism s are n o t them selves the symbols. For
reasons of convenience one may often wish to refer to any of the
elem ents in (a) to ( h) as being ‘a sym bol’, b u t th e usage is inaccurate
and may be confusing. It seem s b e tte r to m ean by sym bol the patterns,
structures, and designs that connect arran g em en ts or system s of
vehicles or th eir elem ents. For exam ple, in certain initiatory rites a
blood-sm eared b u llroarer is thrust b etw een the loins of young men.
B lood, bullroarer, and loins are all sym bolic of som ething else, but the
significations may vary with context. In this case, evidently it is the
p attern or stru ctu re o r arran g em en t of the w hole act that is ‘the
sym bol’. B ut w hat is sym bolised by it is not revealed directly, or
necessarily, in the im m ediacy of the act itself. W hile it would bring a
great illum ination to analyse A boriginal ritual practice in term s of all
the vehicles o r sym bolism s listed in ( a) to ( h), one m ust rem em b er that
to do so still leaves one in a half-way house. O n e studies sym bolism s
for the sake of the sym bols, and the sym bols for the sake of the
sym bolised. T h e things to which the sym bols p o in t are m etaphysical
objects, in patterns, structures and designs that, in religious study, are
the tru e subjects of inquiry. In A boriginal religions they form a highly
involuted com plex which anthropology is only beginning to break
down. W h e th e r such objects are ‘real’ is a questio n for philosophy, not
for anthropology. It is sufficient that the A borigines use symbols to
conceptualise and express them , or features o r aspects of them , in
perceivable or inferrable ways. T h e sym bols, by poin tin g to, stand for;
by standing for, they rep resen t; by rep resen tin g , they objectify; by
objectifying, they b eto k en ultim ate o r m etaphysical things, which they
thus m ediate to living m en by m eans of images. T h e vehicles conveying
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the im ages attract to them selves th e sentim ents, th o u g h ts, and acts
p ro perly due to w hat they ultim ately designate. T h e vehicles are not
them selves ‘the relig io n ’, th o u g h they have som etim es been con
founded with it because of a failure to distinguish sym bols from w hat
is sym bolised. T h ey are but the husk around a kernel; m eans of
sym bolising som ething else; tools o r instrum ents that help to form and,
th ro u g h associated acts, express dem ands of action consonant w ith the
things, values, and aspirations w hich are sym bolised. T h e sym bolfunction may thus be stated as the b eto k en in g o r m ediation to living
m en of all the signs, m etaphysical realities, and dem ands of action of
T h e D ream T im e by m eans of conceptual-expressive devices of
sym bolism .
T h e true anthropological approach to such sym bolism is to recognise
it as a category of ontological fact. In the past, the historicist, struc
turalist, and functionalist approaches m ade that reco g nition difficult,
in som e cases im possible; certainly, each approach in its day left
sym bolism as a study of secondary im portance. T h a t the task is com plex
and b u rden so m e scarcely needs to be said. O n e m ust deal as b est one
can w ith many distinct conceptual-expressive m eans— ‘languages of
the m in d ’, som eone has called th em — as far apart in their natures as
p o stu re, m ovem ent, g estu re, speech, m im e, dance, music, dram a, and
art. For each such m eans th ere is a ‘lang u ag e’ and, for each language,
a stru ctu re of characteristic elem ents and a syntax o r praxis governing
their com position.
O n e of the two g re a te st difficulties of study arises from the fact that
in any region a n u m b er of separable system s of sym bolism — no d o u b t
one or m ore for each class of vehicles— p re se n t them selves to o b ser
vation together. O n e m eets each instance in a certain historical state. T h e
separable systems are already form ed in to a system of systems. T h at is,
there are n systems integrated into a com plex-com pound rite or m yth
developed over an unknow n, perhaps a very long, p eriod of tim e. O ne
also encoun ters at a given place w hat, in a reg io n som e distance away,
may have been yesterday’s cult and, in an o th er reg ion, to m o rro w ’s
mixing with a still o ld er cult. (T h e K unapipi cult of north A ustralia
seem s to be an exam ple.) In those circum stances the approaches I have
su g g ested — a discrim ination b etw een th e sign and the sym bol-func
tions, an e v er-p resen t aw areness that o n e is studying the sym bol for
the sake of the sym bolised, and a lively sense of the historical
d ev elopm en t that may lie behind the cults— could yield rew arding
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results. T h e o th e r main difficulty is to know how to construct the
m etaphysic of life that invests, th ough in a cryptic fashion, these
elaborate arrangem ents. B ut the study of rites, m yths, and all the
‘languages of the m in d ’, is really auxiliary to that end i f one’s purpose is
to understand the religion. O bviously, one has to go beyond the spoken
im ages of m yth, the acted im ages of rite, and the graven or painted
im ages of art. T h e data of sym bolism are a m eans of w orking back to
the theorem s of life im plicit in the liturgical and m ythical charters. All
the sym bolism defers to the ontology th ere started. A t the core is a
concern w ith man’s being. So far anth ro p o lo gy has failed in that task.
It is a profoundly puzzling m atter to establish the vision of life and the
dem ands of action that so strange a m etaphysic im poses on the living
A borigines. In a few cases an ancestral spirit is credited w ith having laid
dow n som ething tan tam o u n t to com m ands, b u t m ostly one hears
nothing of explicit m oral im peratives. T h e A borigines say only that
they ‘follow up the D re a m in g ’. T o som e ex tent they seem to do so. B ut
to state th e quality and law of the fact is a baffling problem . T o ‘follow
up the D re a m in g ’ (a m etap h o r of follow ing a track) appears not quite
a duty, w h eth er light or burd en so m e; not q uite a voluntary act yet
not involuntary; not q u ite a d elib erate p referen ce over possible
alternatives . . . perhaps that brings the tru th nearer: the A borigines
appear to have visualised no alternative as really possible. T he D ream
T im e was a g ro u n d of consum m ation. T h e doctrine of the D ream ing
is a sort of eschatology, a d o ctrin e of final things which were also first
things.
T h e old printed record concerning A boriginal custom is replete with
m isunderstandings of the religious sym bolism . O bservers vested m ere
externals— the vehicles o r sym bolising m eans— with intrinsic signifi
cances. P reco n cep tio n usually ensured that the attributed m eanings
w ere depreciatory, often odious. For exam ple, ritualised acts of sex,
w hich seem usually to be b u t ecstatic m eans of sym bolising non-sexual
things, w ere taken as evidence of bestiality. H en ce, probably, the view
of th e am iable M r D re d g e , the early n in eteen th -cen tu ry p rotector w ho
described the A borigines as ‘m en of Sodom , sinners exceedingly’. But
the m o re recen t Freudians have also given the sexual symbolisms a
g ro tesq u ely exaggerated significance. M any custom s, in them selves
not only inno cen t of evil o r re p u g n an t elem ents but, in fact, of a
sacram ental o rd er, w ere also suppressed by missionaries. T h e sup
pressors did not suspect that they them selves w ere trying to im pose
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a symbolism which had only an historical, and not an essential,
connection with the deeper metaphysical truths of their faith. But it
was a blindness of the m ind’s eye, not just poor observation or lack of
information, that made the ritual uses of water, blood, earth, and o th e r
substances, in combination with words, gestures, chants, songs, and
dances, all having for the Aborigines a compelling authority, appear
to Europeans m ere barbarisms w ithout sacramental quality. O n e
doubts if anywhere could be found m ore vivid illustrations of a belief
in spiritual pow er laying hold of material things and ennobling them
under a timeless purpose in which m en feel they have a place.
T h e present phase of study, because of the late start, is necessarily
given over for the most part to the cruder aspects of the symbolisms.
In most regions it is too late even for that. But our ability to give a true
characterisation of Aboriginal religion and, in an im portant sense, of
the Aboriginal style of social life, depends on the progress of that study.
Sir James Frazer remained persuaded that there is one institution
called T o te m ism and another called Exogamy, and that at least in
Australia the first is older than the second. H is three main studies— the
original article in the fifth edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, that
‘veritable pan d e c t’ Totemism and Exogamy, and the collation Totemica,
appearing at quarter-century intervals— are as good an illustration as
can be found of the ‘delusive opinion’ to which T ylor referred. O n e
must now p u t a broom to the older literature. O n e must brush out not
only what Lowie called the ‘conjunction of features which only seem
indissolubly united’ in T otem ism , but also the antic enthusiasms into
which, som ehow or other, T ote m ism obtruded. W hat a rigmarole it
is: preanimism, animism, and animatism; mana and taboo; the psychical
survivals of biological unity with the environm ent; incest, groupmarriage; the Cyclopean family, and the drama of Oedipus; the H igh
G ods and the prelogical mind. Except for D u r k h e im ’s brilliant m uddle,
one will find in it little of definite value for an understanding of
Aboriginal religion until the decade after 1926, when the recipient of
these Festschrift es says [A. P. ElkinJ began to make his contributions.
It is to him, among a small company— A. R. Radcliffe-Brown, W. L.
W arner, Ursula M cConnel, D. F. T h o m so n , Lauriston Sharp, A.
Capell, and E. A. W orm s having perhaps the o th e r leading places— that
the solid basis of the present state of know ledge is due. O n that others
are now building, notably T. G. H. Strehlow, R. M. and C. H. Berndt,
M. J. M eggitt, and Nancy Munn. T h e foregoing reservations being
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u n d ersto o d , the only change that, for my part, I w ould wish to m ake
in the sum m atory statem ent m ade by Elkin m ore than thirty years ago,
and w orth quoting a second tim e, is to und erline one or two w ords and
phrases.
T o tem ism then is o u r key to the u n derstanding of the aboriginal
philosophy and the universe— a philosophy -which regards m an and
n ature as one corp o rate w hole for social, cerem onial and religious
p u rp o ses, a philosophy w hich from one aspect is pre-anim istic, but
from an o th er is anim istic, a philosophy w hich is historical, being
fo rm ed on the heroic acts of the past which provide the sanctions
for th e p resen t, a philosophy w hich, indeed, passes into the realm
of religion and provides that faith, hope and courage in the face of
his daily needs which m an m ust have if he is to p ersevere and
persist, both as an individual and as a social being.
T h a t insight probably w ould still have the gen eral assent of A us
tralian anthropologists. B ut th e key has yet to be m ade to fit true; the
philosophy has yet to be stated in a cogent way; and the respect in which
it passes into the realm of religion still awaits a form ulation in term s
th at will allow com parisons w ith o th e r religions of the same ord er. T h e
problem s w ould be sim plified if the study w ere freed as far as possible
from d ep en d en ce on th eoretical sociologism and psychologism . It is
one thing to m ake society th e explanation of religion in a particular case
w hen th e essential constitutions of b oth are well u nderstood. It is q uite
an o th e r to do so w hen a religion is b u t h alf-u nderstood and w hen the
causes of that h alf-understanding are still active in the approach,
w h e th e r sociological o r psychological, to the society.
T h e ‘totem ic idiom ’, an im agery m im etic of vital or significant things
in an enviro n m en t, is q u ite unpuzzling and, in itself, probably not
religiously interesting. It seem s an apt, indeed som ew hat obvious
m eans of sym bolising by o r th ro u g h fam iliar environm ental things
aspects of the w orld-form ing m arvels of T h e D ream T im e to which
contem p o rary religious ideas, acts, and aspirations relate. T h e fact that
h u n ters and foragers d eveloped a zoom orphic and phytom orphic
im agery was as ap p ro p riate to m en in the A ustralian env iro n m en t as
that nom adic shepherds d eveloped a pastoral im agery in the en v iro n 
m en t of early Jud ea and Israel. T h e idiom of im agery is not the problem
of study. R ather it is the fact that the rites and m yths p re se n t assem blies
o r am algam s of such im ages in form s m ade involute by history.
S tu d en ts with the p atience to look beyond the sym bol to the
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symbolised will find that the end of Aboriginal religion was in
Confucian terms ‘to unite hearts and establish o r d e r ’. U nderstood in
this way, a ‘totem ic’ system shows itself as a link betw een cosmogony,
cosmology, and ontology; betw een Aboriginal intuitions of the
beginnings of things, the resulting relevances for men's individual and
social being, and a continuously meaningful life. T h e associating of a
totem with a collection of people was that which transformed them
from just a collection into a g ro u p with a sign of unity. W hen
everything significant in the world was thus parcelled out among
enduring groups, the society became made up of perennial corpora
tions of a religious character. Each g ro u p was corporate in all that its
totems signified and symbolised. Aboriginal totemic groups were thus
sacred corporations in perpetuity. T h e yearly round of rites let the
Aborigines renew both the sources and the bonds of life constituted
in that way. T h e religion was not the mirage of the society, and the
society was not the consequence of the religion. Each pervaded the
o th e r within a larger process.
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T h e history of the d ev elo p m en t of E uropean know ledge of A boriginal
m entality, character and custom is a m elancholy one. A ustralia, for
som e tim e neith er a colony of exploitation n o r one of settlem en t but
a p rison— for those guilty of ‘inconveniency and h u rt’ in a land w ith 160
felonies punishable by d eath— was p eo p led by new com ers whose
precon cep tio n s of all they w ere to see can scarcely have been equalled.
W e could study w hat follow ed as the p ro d u ct of many things— the
tim es, events, in terests, conditions, personalities, policies— and of
course they all had m uch to do w ith the painfully slow grow th of
understanding. B ut that w ould gild w hat m ust be said plain: w hat we
are studying in the main is E uropean bias expressing itself in hard,
narrow and very nearly intractable p rejudices which for a long tim e
p rev en ted the voice of objectivity from being heard. A nd we could as
well dub it the history of m isunderstanding as of understanding, for
although bias has now g o n e, or all but g o n e, m uch m isunderstanding
rem ains.
In each of four centu ries— from the 17th onw ard— over which the
A borigines have w on E uropean atten tio n there w ere com plicated
warps of o u tlo o k tow ards them and, from those warps, the facts about
them w ere given twists. W e cannot set up single-sentence fictions
about ‘th e 17th century m in d ’ or the 18th, 19th o r 2 0th century ‘m inds’,
or suppose that m en th o u g h t differently in 1799 than in 1801. If such
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lines can be draw n— and let the historian of ideas do it— these are
probably not the years on which to settle. N evertheless, there were vast
changes in mentality and atm osphere betw een 1644 (the time of
Tasm an and H obbes), 1770 (the time of Sheridan, Johnson, Rousseau
and Cook), and 1898 (the time of T rollope, Sir James Frazer, and
Spencer and Gillen). W e are thus dealing with several— at least
four— distinguishable lineages of thought. T h e oldest can be linked
with the first discoverers who barely— and grudgingly— accorded the
Aborigines the status of human beings. T h e second may be said, with
a little courtesy, to have begun at about the same time: an attem pt at
objective observation of their racial style, material culture, languages,
and forms of social life though, for a long time, only unconnected
fragments of g o o d know ledge resulted. T h e third was a rather brief
phase of romantic idealisation that stem m ed in part from R ousseau’s
fiction of ‘the noble savage’ and in part from the whole ‘trick and
condem nation of civilization’— with its vast changes of ideas, tastes and
sentiments— in the 17th and 18th centuries. T h e fourth is difficult to
categorise since it was a mixture of old and new things. In the early
years of settlem ent insensibility towards the A borigines’ hum an status
hardened into contem pt, derision and indifference. T h e romantic
idealism, unable to withstand the shock of experience, drifted through
dismay into pessimism about the natives’ capacity for civilisation.
O bjective observation w ent on, though in a sporadic way, and some
of the best of all estimates of Aboriginal mentality, character and
culture were made at that time by m en w ho refused to be overborne
by the prevailing indifference or gloom. T o that medley evangelical
Christianity and the new secular creed of progress added their power,
but in an atm osphere far different from that of the first dismaying years.
A new way of life had taken root. T h e western plains were open; the
coasts were known; one exploration after a nother bro u g h t its excite
ments. M en dream ed of fortunes from virgin land and the golden
fleece. T h e squatters toyed with the idea of political oligarchy; free men
came in; the ‘currency lads’ to whom the colony was hom e as well as
birth-place— M r Com m issioner Bigge noted how tall, awkward,
quick-minded and irascible they were— made radical dem ands on life;
there was an obsession with money-m aking. N e w vistas, new ideas,
new conditions, new problems. If in England ‘the virtues of a Christian
after the Evangelical model were easily exchangeable with the virtues
of a successful m erchant or a rising m anufacturer’ and ‘a m ore than
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casual analogy could be established b etw een G race and C o rru p tio n and
the R espectable and th e Low’ the transposition of the ethic in A ustralia
was m ade easier by th e p resence of a now despised race. T h e pastoralists b ru shed them aside; here and th e re the C hurch m inistered to
them , even w ept over them ; and, am ong both , th ere was m uch talk of
P ro v id en ce’s plan. B u t re g re t was ‘hardly m ore reasonable than it
w ould be to com plain over the drainage of m arshes o r of the disap
pearance of wild anim als’. A gleaning of the records of 1820-50
produces scores of sorrow ful expressions of regard for ‘the real welfare
of that helpless and u n fo rtu n ate race’; tenfold that nu m ber of con
dem nations of them as debased, w orthless and beyond grace; and,
o n e-h u n d red fo ld , acceptances of th eir inevitable extinction. T o such
m entalities, scientific study of the A borigines could only be useless,
w orse, a waste. Study p roblem s that w ould soon cease to exist?
W e have spoken of ‘lin eag es’ of th o u g h t, not of form ed traditions.
A ustralia has few trad itio n s— of its ow n, and as distinct from m yths— by
which living and thinking are disciplined. Its in stitutions have B ritish
form s b u t a coarsened co n ten t, and its eth o s of life has an em pty focus.
N o g reat issue in its history ever to u ch ed , let alone tu rned upon,
A boriginal affairs until th e decade of the 1950s. For th e rest of the tim e
the th ree m ain m entalities— disdain, tu rn in g to dislike and contem pt;
rom anticism , turning to despair and m orbidity; and a bankruptcy of
ideas, turnin g to indifference— in som e fashion ran side by side, am ong
different sets of m en, until very recen t tim es.
T h e first veritable prim itives— Caribs, E skim oes, N e g ro e s— w ho w ere
taken to w estern E uropean capitals in the 16th century w ere objects
of w onder but evidently n o t of disdain. T h e ‘savages’ of that tim e w ere
rather the n earer barbarians, such as th e wild Irish tribes. T h ese w ere
the ‘vile caitiff w retches, ragged, ru d e, d e fo rm e d ’ of w hom E dm und
Spenser, self-exiled in Ireland, had w ritten in the Faerie Queene, as w ere
the ‘savages’ living ‘as b ru te beasts’ w hom C aptain C uellar, a Spaniard
from the w recked A rm ada, saw w hen cast away on the w est coast of
Ireland. T h e se w ere com m on 16th cen tu ry views. A t the very end of
the 17th century Jo h n D u n to n , an English traveller, could still w rite
of the Irish beyond the D ublin pale w ith a m ore cruel co n tem p t— ‘a
nation of verm in ’ he called them — than was yet really characteristic of
com m entaries on the prim itive p eoples, th o u g h th ere had been an
increasing den ig ratio n of them after th e m iddle of the century, by
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which tim e the first rep o rts of the A ustralian A borigines had been
m ade by the D u tch navigators. T h e transfer of sentim ent from kith
near at hom e to strangers at th e w o rld ’s ed g e was a concom itant of the
upheaval of m ind and life from w hich eventually w ould com e the idea
of a E uropean civilisation. T h e idealisation of E u ro p e’s hopes for itself
ran w ith the grow ing co n tem p t for near and distant peoples untouched
by the civilising process. T h e disdain for peoples w ho lacked ‘civility’
w hich, in the days b efore E uropeans spoke of ‘civilisation’ in the
abstract, m eant broadly the dignities of social o rd e r and culture, was
in som e sense a m easure of th e pride taken in em ancipation from the
past, very m uch as, in the late 18th century, a rom antic idealisation of
natural society, in which th e re w ere no arts to fling garlands of flowers
over m e n ’s chains, accom panied the disen chantm ent with E u ro p e’s
ow n state of life. It was the fate of the A borigines to be caught by the
rising tide of disfavour and to be stranded by the ebb of rom anticism .
T h e D u tch navigators and W illiam D am pier, the B riton, who had
b rushed the coasts of the A ustralian continent, had form ed the p oorest
opinion of the inhabitants. In 1606 W illem Jansz blundered along the
w estern shore of w hat w ould later be called C ape Y ork, u n der the
delusion that it was part of N ew G uinea, and m et ‘savage cruel, black
barbarians w ho slew som e of o u r crew ’. D irk H arto g in 1616 left a
m em orial of his visit in the w est, and then for two decades a D utch ship
appeared every two o r th ree years som ew here on the 5000 miles of
coast b etw een C ape Y ork and N u y ts’ Land. N o th in g is know n of their
en co u n ters, but it seem s unlikely from later D u tch com m entaries that
they had anything favourable to say. In 1623 Jan C arstenz, trying to
rep eat Jansz’ course, skirm ished with the C ape Y o rk A borigines at
several places, kidnapping th re e and killing two in circum stances which
w arranted a h igher opinion of th eir m ettle than he recorded: ‘the m ost
m iserable and unsightly creatures than any I have ever seen in my age
or tim e’. T asm an, b efore his second voyage in 1644, was cautioned to
bew are of ‘rude, wild, fierce barbarians’ and, on his retu rn from a long
traverse of the n o rth ern and w estern coasts, re p o rte d that he had seen
only ‘naked, beachroving w retch es’ w ho seem ed to him ‘excessively
p o o r, and in many places of a very m alignant n a tu re ’.
T h e re is little to choose b etw een the D u tch view point and that of
D am pier. H e was the first B ritish navigator know n to have landed on
an A ustralian shore, and the first E uropean to have described the
A borigines at any length. H e m ade two visits (1688 and 1699) and his
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account of the inhabitants was such that he m ight have b een lifting
som e of his phrases from the D utch reports. In any study of the long
and, on the w hole, discreditable history of E uropean o utlooks on the
A borigines D am pier is a significant figure. H ow clear, candid and
trustw orthy his eye!— so long as one judges it by his descriptions or
sketches of the flora and fauna of the unknow n land. W hat d elight to
the new natural philosophers! In the flora, fo r exam ple, every leaf was
given its due shape, p ro p o rtio n and curl. B ut w hen he lo oked on the
hum an inhabitants he could see only ‘the m iserablest p eo p le in the
w orld’, a ‘p o o r, w inking p e o p le ’ w ho seem ed to him to ‘differ b ut little
from B ru te s’. T h e new em piricism tow ards nature was o ne thing,
tow ards m an another. H is descriptions w ere vivid, a little heartless, and
in several respects simply w rong, as Sir Jo sep h Banks was to p o in t out.
H air ‘like that of the n e g ro e s’— w rong. Skins ‘coal black, like that of
the n egroes of G u in ea’— w rong. N o food except w eired fish (as
Bradley also th o u g h t at first); no w eapons suitable for catching birds
or beasts (as Phillip also thou g h t); no huts o r shelters— all w rong, or
but the accidents of place and occasion.
It was essentially this estim ate that de B rosses, ‘th e ablest g e o g ra p h e r
of his tim e ’, k ep t alive by his m id -1 8 th century description of th em as
‘th oroughly brutal, stupid, incapable of w ork, and insensible to the
advantages of tra d e ’. M any things to be said of the A borigines at or
soon after the fo u n d atio n of settlem en t and to be repeated until the
very end of the 19th century, w ere so rem iniscent of D am p ier’s phrases
that they m ight have b een copied from him , as his from others. T h e
simian im agery was a case in point. T h e re the A borigines stood, he had
said, g rin n in g at him and at o ne an o th er ‘like so many m on k ey s’. T h e
simile p ersisted for an extraordinarily long tim e. O n e may dip in to the
com m entaries alm ost at random and com e up with an exam ple. O n 5
May 1788 D aniel Southw ell, m ate of H .M .S. Sirius, w riting to his
m o th er, said that A boriginal antics w ere ‘m ore like m onkeys than
w arriors’; indeed, ‘th eir ch att’ring, th o ’ som ething m ore sonorous, puts
one in m ind of these g e n ts ’. In 1827 the sardonic su rgeon C unningham
referred to ‘th eir ab ject animal state’ and asked: w ere they n o t at ‘the
zero of civilization, constituting in a m easure the connecting link
betw een m an and m onkey trib e?’ For, really, he said, ‘som e of th e old
w om en seem to req u ire only tails to com plete the iden tity ’. M . Elie le
G uillon, chief su rg eo n of the Zelee, identified them unhesitatingly in
1843 as ‘N a tu re in its p o o rest and m ost im perfect stage, th e link
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betw een ape and m an’. T h e R everend A. Poleham pton, writing in 1862
of his experiences in Victoria during the gold rush, re m e m b e red them
as ‘little less ugly than the gorillas; which, indeed, to my mind, they
much m ore nearly resemble than white men, or the higher type of
blacks’. In the 1870s, when A nthony T rollope was likening the
d e p o rtm e n t of ‘dignified’ A borigines to ‘that of a sapient m onkey
imitating the gait and manners of a do-nothing white dandy’, the
Reverend J. G. W ood m entioned drawings— ‘widely circulated on
account of their g rotesqueness’— which gave an impression that ‘the
aboriginal is to the European what the spider m onkey is to the b a b o o n ’.
A m e m b e r of the South Australian Parliament, M r (later Sir) W. M.
Sowden, described some of the (recently detribalised) A borigines of
Port Darwin in 1882 as ‘less manlike than a grinning and chattering
m on k e y ’, and in 1895 A. F. Calvert felt obliged to rem onstrate with
those w ho still thought of the w estern Australians as ‘m ere b aboons’.
O th e r racialist imageries may have had as long a history: few can have
carried such an increasing load of obloquy.
T h e belief that the race had som ething less than hum an status was
but the first of a series of E uropean ‘visions’ of the Aborigines. Each
the product of a cognitive structure of strong emotional tone, each
subordinated experience to the narrowed understanding imposed by
a mental framework, notice being taken only of those parts of
experience which the mentality and sentim ents could accommodate.
It is a defect of the word ‘vision’ that it draws attention, not to the
furniture of European minds, or to the ways in which the furniture was
arranged by interests, but to the c ontent of the resultant ‘view’.
H ow ever, it brings out usefully the different ways in which Europeans
tended to ‘see’ the native Australians.
T h e re have been perhaps seven or eight fairly distinct views which
can be labelled, with little m ore distortion than is inevitable in putting
a tag on any dominant tendency. T h e y were visions of Caliban, of T h e
N oble Savage, of T h e Comic Savage, of T h e O rp h a n or Relict of
Progress, of Primal or Protozoan Man, of T h e Last of His T ribe , of T h e
Ward in Chancery, and of T h e Reluctant European. Broadly speaking,
they followed one another in that order, but they also overlapped and
even became mixed up, so that to assign or limit any one of them to
a precise period is difficult. Innum erable m en whose lives overlapped
had views of the Aborigines with nothing in common. T h e r e were
always odd m en out, of ind e p e n d e n t mind, or behind or ahead of
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gen eral tendency. T h e ex ten t to which any vision was actually influ
ential over any period, and am ongst w hom , is a task for an historian
of ideas. So far the subject has scarcely b een investigated.
A history of the views of individuals o r the passing em phases of
policy could do violence to broader, d e e p e r realities. T h e notion of
successive visions could thus be a w rongful im age. W e may find, as
already suggested, that we are dealing w ith lineages of th ought which
have all been p resen t from the beginning b u t braid th eir way th ro u g h
A ustralian history rath er like the inland rivers that flow, disappear, and
em erg e again in w hat had seem ed w aterless country. T o single o u t for
unusual em phasis the visions of Caliban and of T h e N o b le Savage, as
we have so far done, is justified by the fact th at they provided a stock
of elem ents which a changing A ustralian social philosophy has re 
arranged o r revalued in o th e r visions.
If T h e N o b le Savage is Caliban hum anised and untruly rom anticised,
then T h e Com ic Savage is T h e N o b le Savage reversed and m ocked in
a G eo rg ian m irror. It is perhaps at first less obvious that T h e O rp h an
of P rogress is still in part Caliban, and in p a rt T h e Com ic Savage, now
m ade ignoble too, for the axioms of V ictorian pro g ress denied him not
only the capacity for civilisation b u t also th e m oral rig h t to it. Prim al
M an, the creation of the anthropologists of th e late 19th century, is one
of th e m ost curious visions, not quite of C aliban, b u t of a very close
collateral, perfectly expressed by Sir Jam es Frazer:
in the secluded h eart of the m ost secluded c o n tin en t the scientific
o b serv er m ight reasonably expect to find the savage in his very
low est d epths, to d etect hum anity in the chrysalis stage, to m ark
the first blind grop in g s of o u r race after freed o m and light.
Prim al o r Protozoan M an, unable by n ature long to survive (‘their
doom is to be ex term inated; and the so o n er th eir doom be accom 
plished,— so that th ere be no cruelty,— th e b e tte r will it be for
civilization’, w rote A nthony T ro llo p e) becam e T h e Last of H is T rib e
w hen H en ry K endall, ‘the sw eet sin g er’ of th e A ustralian bush, as a
p o e t som etim es can, found w ords for the com ing w isdom of his day.
T h e vision of T h e W ard in C hancery is perh aps a break in the logical
sequence. A g en eratio n ago dem ographic reality revealed T h e Last of
H is T rib e to be a figm ent. H e was succeeded, th o u g h slowly, by a vision
of T h e W ard in Chancery. O n e may still see in T h e W ard the faint
o u tlin e of T h e O rp h an or Relict, now becom e the fo ster-so n of T h e
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N o b le W hite Australian, prepared to m ake an amende honorable under
a new social philosophy of conscience. T h e Aboriginal, having long
b e e n denied the privilege of being himself, is now to be given the
g r e a te r privilege of becoming an Australian. It is from some such
sequence that the m odern Aboriginal em erges as T h e Reluctant
European.
In a large sense, then, our study of the Aborigines is necessarily also
a study of European preconceptions of them. This is as true of the
de ve lopm e nt of scholarly know ledge as of the general affairs in which
they and Europeans became intermixed.
T o understand Aboriginal culture, the customary way of life, is to see
that it had its own civility and that, in particular matters, it was touched
by genius. T h o se facts are being recognised only now, after an
intellectual, psychological and moral struggle of the utm ost difficulty.
It is essential to study the grow th of know ledge concerning the
Aborigines against the background of that struggle.
Some fascinating matters of ethnic and cultural history have to be
left open for lack of knowledge. T h e Aborigines are involved indis
solubly with the hum an history not only of N e w Guinea, Indonesia and
south-east Asia but also of places beyond. At p resent we do not know
exactly how. But only the short-sighted would set limits to the horizons
that will open up when we understand m ore about the provenance of
the Australoid skulls found as far away as Palestine and the valley of
the Indus; or of the quite mysterious stone-culture that left pestles,
mortars and clubs in N e w Guinea; or of the older lithic cultures, so
reminiscent of many found within Australia, that are being studied
th ro u g h o u t the vast archipelago and on the littoral of Asia. T h e r e are
other things too, ‘faint as a figure seen at early dawn at the far end of
an avenue’: the trail of the sacred bullroarer— the ‘magic w heel’ of
Simaetha’s passion— that leads from the continent through N e w
G uinea and thence to antiquity; the startling likeness betw een some
Aboriginal art-motifs and others still extant in Asia and Africa; and the
haunting resemblances that some have suggested betw een H in d u
music and that of A rn h e m Land.
W e may have to rest c on te n t now with what we know about the first
European adventurers. But all that is the nearer scene: we are divided
from them by only one tw o-thousandth of the time that lies betw een
the present and the first coming of the dark people to Australia. As our
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know ledge of what took place over those aeons is built up— by
archaeology, and by studies in comparative genetics, linguistics and
anthropology— we shall understand m ore readily the tragedy of the
events that occurred after Europeans arrived. For it will make m ore
clear two things— the immensity of the gulf betw een the two traditions,
and the decay of the old sense of hum ankind in the European tradition
that allowed H e r o d o tu s to write in a neighbourly way of strange
peoples, and made him think Cambyses mad for scorning Persian and
Egyptian religious rites.
T h e first m eetings of black and white took place at a time when,
given the ideas then ruling in Europe, tragedy had to follow, w hether
from plain insensibility or— worse— romantic sensibility, and— worse
still— religious and scientific preconception. T h e newcomers at first
were simply incapable of grasping that the Aborigines had any culture
at all. W h e n in the course of time ideas had changed sufficiently to let
them see that Aboriginal life might have a virtue of its own they saw
that virtue through a disenchantm ent with their own life and time.
T h e n objectivity had a long encounter with religious, secular and
scientific preconception. By the time a truly empirical anthropology
em e rge d perhaps half the continent had been emptied of its native
people.
From his brief stay ashore at Botany Bay and from observations made
at other places in 1770 Sir Joseph Banks judged that the country was
very thinly peopled. Captain C ook was of the same opinion. So too
were some of the original colonists in 1788 but there were others who,
taking counsel of fears which were consonant with ignorance of the
land and its inhabitants, thought uneasily about the unknow n num bers
of savages who m ight hem them in. O n e diarist felt that ‘there is
som ething odd in their never being seen but in small (numbers), except
by accident, th o ’ there is every reason to suppose they are n u m e ro u s’.
In the next few m onths he and others saw groups large enough to
appear to confirm that surmise. O n one occasion he sighted ‘a body of
near a hundred drawn up with an unexpected degree of regularity,
having som ething the (appearance) of discipline. . . .' Later (from a
boat, and at a safe distance) he was the mystified witness of some sort
of dem onstration by m ore than 200 Aborigines on the foreshore at
Manly Cove. O n the harbour itself trustw orthy counts had been made
of canoes in which there were betw een 133 and 147 people at different
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tim es. T w o large assem blies, one of which n um bered m ore than 300
and stayed in the sam e vicinity for about a w eek, disclosed them selves
on the south shore b etw een P o rt Jackson and B otany Bay. H o w to
in te rp re t such observations? W hat m ode of life did they betoken? H ow
could even small n u m b ers survive in a land so ‘destitute of natural
reso u rces’ that in a w hole m onth h u n g er-d riv en E uropean h unters
could obtain only th re e small kangaroos? C ook (according to H aw ksw orth) had been inclined to think that th e A borigines did not even ‘live
in societies, b u t like o th e r animals w ere scattered about along the
coasts, and in the w o o d s’. Phillip him self never at any tim e com 
p reh en d ed how they could survive in the wilds. H e could not fathom
w h eth er they live in th e w oods by choice, or are driven from the
society of those w ho inhabit the coast, or w h eth er they travel to a
distant part of the co u n try ’. It seem ed to him ‘hardly possible that they
could obtain any kind of food with th eir spears’. It took B radley four
m onths to discover that they had any o th e r kind of food than fish. M any
of the colonists contin u ed to think so for a long time.
H e re was a m ystery. O n e of its prod u cts was a strong u n d ercu rren t
of anxiety that, som ehow , som ew here in the unknow n bush, large
num bers of savages m ig h t h o v er and descend at any tim e. N early a year
after the landing cred en ce was given to a panicky rep o rt that 2000
A borigines w ere m u sterin g a mile from Sydney. A military party,
hurriedly assem bled, found th ere had been b u t 50, all of w hom had fled
w hen som e convict w o rkers had p o in ted spades at them in the m anner
of guns. T h e apprehen siv en ess of course had many causes. T h e bush
itself was a m ysterious dim ension, seem ing to have a b rooding, sinister
quality. T h e enclosing scrub, the silence, the tracklessness, the
strangeness had a d iso rien tin g effect, and m ade tim orous even m en of
hardihood. ‘T h e bare idea of being lost in one of the arm s of P ort
Jack so n ’ struck D avid C ollins with h o rro r: ‘insanity would accelerate
the m iserable end that m ust en su e ’. T h e re was the sense too of being
‘seq u estered and cut off . . . from th e rest of civilized n a tu re ’. A dded
to it was the m ore o r less continuous dread of want in ‘a country so
fo rbidding and hateful as only to m erit execration and curses’. But the
m ost pro d u ctiv e cause was th e inability to bring to perspective the
num bers and m ode of life of the native population.
T h e colonists w ith o u t know ing it w ere looking on part of a marvel of
adaptive culture. From coast to coast th e co n tin en t was peopled by
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upw ards of 500 congeries of nom adic bands w hich w ere spaced in such
a way that in plan the effect was like that of an en o rm o us spider-w eb.
It was in that sense a m arvel of nature too because it duplicated the
territo rial divisions exhibited by all natural species that colonise their
environm ents. T h e exact n u m b er of co ngeries may never be know n
because the violence, disease, dep o p u latio n and d rift which came with
E uropeans em p tied large areas very quickly, often before the arrival
of E uropeans in o r even near them , and long befo re scholarly study
began. T h e territo rial system collapsed befo re it was entirely u n d e r
stood b ut en o u g h is know n o f it to allow the principles to be stated in
firm outline.
T h e basic arrangem ents of life w ere m ost rem arkably similar
th ro u g h o u t A ustralia. T h e co re of society was a localised band w ith a
m ean size probably b etw een 20 and 50 perso n s depending on the
richness of locale. Each band was in the m ain a cluster of closely related
families which co -o p erated to exploit with m in u te care a particular tract
of country know n intim ately because of the accum ulated experience
of many generations. For m uch of the year th e A borigines lived in the
o pen, sheltering only from th e m ost intense o r p ersisten t heat, cold,
rain and wind. A gainst such conditions they m ig h t build small, low huts
and shelters of bark, boughs and grass, or take passing refuge in caves
or u nder rocky overhangs, b u t having by habituation developed a high
tolerance of discom fort they w ere often co n ten t w ith the shade of trees
by day and a w ind-break o r dew -shield by night. In a few regions which
w ere exceptionally well-off fo r w ater and food, o r so p est-rid d en and
w ater-logged that only restricted sites w ere habitable, the rough
hutm ents som etim es served as sem i-static camps. T h e bands utilised
their hom e-tracts according to a seasonal tim e-table. From tim e to tim e
they ranged farth er afield in to th e territo ries of n eighbours, or shared
with them the use of com m on lands, but each g ro u p identified itself
with a continuous locality w hich it and o th ers reg ard ed as peculiarly
its own. T h e w hole c o n tin en t was divided b etw een m any thousands of
such bands— th ere could w ell have been as m any as 10 000— each of
which system atically co m bed its locale. T h e activities, at least in the
short term , did little to change the landscape except that the burning
of grass to flush gam e p ro d u c e d bushfires th at often ran for long
distances. T h e v egetation suffered severely and, in consequence, plants
and animal populations m ust have changed radically over m illennia of
occupation, enforcing new hum an adaptations, b u t th ere can have been
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few countries w here m ore than 1000 gen erations left so few physical
traces. A fter a place had been left for long unvisited only th in n ed -o u t
tim b er around a pool, a g rass-grow n m idden, o r abandoned stone-tools
m ight suggest hum an habitation. A quarry w here cosm etic ochre, or
stone for tools and w eapons, had been m ined; a m anufactory w here the
stone had been knapped and g ro u n d ; a rock fishing-w eir in a w ater
course o r on a coastal flat; a ritual site w here stones had been lined or
piled into geom etric shapes; a cave o r shelter w here artists had p ainted,
pecked, engraved o r abraded real o r im aginary creatures and strange
sym bols— only such handiw orks, in or on stone, had m uch chance of
long survival. W ood and bon e, w here exposed, soon crum bled. T h e
softer possessions of a p eo p le w ho w ent naked except in the cold
so u th ern w inter, w hen fu rred skins w ere sewn into rough coverings,
survived for long only in freakish circum stances.
T h e com position of the bands, th e life-relations betw een them , the
use of hom e-tracts and ran g e-su rro u n d s, and the extent to which the
ranges of different bands m ight in terp en etrate, are m atters for detailed
discussion. It will suffice here to say that a local band, tied— though not
rigidly restricted — to a given territo ry was the fo u n d atio n -g ro u p of
society, if for the p re se n t th e individual exten ded dom estic family may
be overlooked. T h e sizes of each b and’s h o m e-territo ry and farther
range (it is crucial to distinguish the two) varied with clim ate, to p o 
graphy, vegetatio n and food-supply. T h e reliability rather than the
am ount of rain was a prim ary determ inant. O n the sem i-arid steppes
and sandy deserts of the cen tre, w here on an average less than seven
inches of rain fell annually, and none at all m ight fall for many
consecutive years, an individual family needed several hun d red square
m iles to sustain itself. T o speak of the ‘density’ of population is
unrealistic for o th e r than sedentary peoples but, for what it is w orth
to say so, the regions m ost favourable to nom adic ecology could not
su p p o rt m uch m ore than two persons a square mile. In only a few
restricted areas was anything like that density attained. T h e figure of
perhaps o n e dom estic family to every 5 0-100 square miles, over a
reg io n as large as the U n ited States less the State of M aine, represents
the reality of occupancy about as well as any fiction of averages can. B ut,
how ever inhospitable, every p art of A ustralia seem s to have been
w ithin th e dom ain of a p ro p rietary band, or was shared betw een the
ranges of several.
T h e re w ere larger regional aggregations of bands, w hich may be
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called ‘tribes’, but with a warning that the label, though it tags a definite
g ro u p in g , denotes at best a rather loose congeries of bands with a
c o m m o n tongue and com m on customs. T h e A borigines gave primary
loyalty to the band to which they belonged, not to the congeries to
which the band belonged. T h e com m on tongue was often, perhaps
usually, a dialect of a larger family, and many bands were at least
bilingual; gifted persons could be trilingual or more. Substantially
c o m m o n custom could be shared over even larger regions. T h e fact
that several bands spoke one, or much the same tongue or had identical
or similar customs did not imply that they ow ed each other allegiance
on those grounds, or should act with, for or against any other group.
Q u ite often the m em bers of a tribe had no name for themselves, though
they usually did for o th e r tribes and for each of its constituent bands.
Som e were content to refer to themselves simply as ‘we w ho speak
such-and-such a language’. It was a universe of assured identity such
that no tribe had particular cause to flaunt a name as the badge of
identity, since no other had an interest to challenge it on that score.
O n the other hand, each band, or at least a nucleus within it (the
difference is again crucial), had and preserved jealously an unm istak
able identity. T h e structure and composition of such groups are
intricate matters which remain in marginal d o u b t in several respects,
but the broad principles are clear. Each band, of which there m ight be
from two to twenty-five or m ore in a tribe, distinguished itself or its
nucleus from all others by a name, or by several names, which might
be those of the people, the language, a characteristic custom, the
territory, its topography, the type of vegetation, a natural species, or
the like; something that would differentiate it from all others, and be
the ground or symbol of its identity. Any such name, in couple with
a know n locus, gave a band or its nucleus co-ordinates which, being
those of no other, established and pe rpe tua te d its absolute identity.
T h e distinction betw een a band and its core or nucleus would take
up many pages. A sketch of the main points will suffice here. A gro u p
of persons of both sexes closely related by male lineage constituted the
core or nucleus, and may therefore conveniently be term ed a ‘clan’.
T hey regarded themselves, and were regarded by others, as the living
m em bers of an ancient stock credited with having lived tog e th e r in that
locality from the beginning of things. At any time there were always
m ore males than females of the stock living within the band of which
it formed the core. In all but exceptional instances females living
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perm anently w ith a band w ere u nm arried girls or infants. T h e reason
was that two rules w ere being observed. O n e was a rule of law which
requ ired a m atu re fem ale to ‘m arry o u t’ of h er clan u n d er the principle
of exogam y. T h e o th e r was a rule of practice which led to a w om an’s
living w ith h e r h u sb an d ’s band, of w hich his clan was the core. T h u s,
the m ature, m arried w om en of a particular clan w ere normally to be
found in m ost cases living with bands based on o th er clans, som etim es
in very distant places, b u t usually w ithin a restricted region. M arried
w om en o ften visited th eir paternal clan-kin, and m ight flee to them
from cruel o r angry husbands, o r re tu rn to them as unw anted old
widows. B ut any m ature w om en living p erm anently with a band w ere
‘fo re ig n e rs’ to it— the wives of m en belo n g in g by lineage to its clan;
the wives of m en visiting it from o th e r bands; or the wives of m en who
for o ne reason o r an o th e r— th ere w ere m any possible reasons—
p referred life w ith a clan and band not th eir own. A t any tim e a b and’s
co m plem ent m ig h t include p ersons of any o r all such categories. Its
m em bership was thus inconstant, w h e th e r in the phases of clustering
or those of dispersal. B ut th e m ixed m em b ership and the inconstancy
did not, could not, create p roblem s of identity o r jural right. O nly those
m em bers of a band w ho w ere also by male lineage m em bers of the
appropriate clan had title to the clan’s nam e and religious traditions,
and prim ary rights in th e territo ry in w hich it was corporate.
T h e clan tie w ith locality expressed an intimacy which can hardly be
over-stated. Every natural species was identified and nam ed through
its varieties; all plants and anim als of use to m an w ere know n and their
pro p erties and habits well u n d ersto o d ; th e w h ereabouts, constancy and
inconstancy of all w ater-supplies w ere im printed on the m em ory; the
relative bearing of any physical featu re to any o th e r was so m uch ap art
of com m on k n o w ledge that, in family territo ry , o rien tatio n by night
was alm ost as absolute as by day. C o n tig u o u s bands came to know each
o th e r’s te rrito rie s alm ost as well as th eir own because of constant
visitation. T h e dom ain of any g ro u p of families was latticed by paths
taking the sh o rtest o r the m ost practicable ro u tes betw een im portant
food and w ater sources. T h e ir p lacem en t articulated an im m ense stock
of practical know ledge of w hat could befall that particular dom ain in
sh o rt and long term clim atic conditions, and they served like a venous
system by w hich the band nourished itself on the natural yield of the
terrain. Life could thus p ro ceed in high confidence, catastrophe apart.
N o A boriginal q u estio n ed his ability to survive in the places, and by
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the m eth o d s, of his ancestors. H e was at one with his env iro n m en t,
n eith er its slave nor its master. N ev erth eless it was a hard environm ent.
A band could not keep to g e th e r as a co n tin u o u s m ode of association
or stay continuously at one camp. It had to divide into sm aller parties
in tim es of shortage and, in extrem ity, even into individual families,
b ut it w ould reag g reg ate w hen g o o d tim es cam e and w ould then cluster
as long as possible in a w ell-favoured place to which it m ight have the
sole p rero g a tiv e but which it som etim es shared in ten se amity with
others. A t tim es and places h undreds of p eo p le, draw n from many
bands and tribes, m ight thus assem ble. Friendly bands, n ot necessarily
from the sam e tribe, m ight then fuse cam ps, interch an g e m em bers, or
com m ingle freely in the festivities, fights and rites that often w ere m ade
features of just such occasions. B ut eventually th e assem blies w ould
break up and disperse to their ow n dom ains. T h e bands could be called
‘nom adic’ b u t it was a nom adism of a lim ited kind, b o u n d ed and even
land-locked rath er than u n b o u n d ed and free-ran g in g , because of the
bond betw een a band and its traditional territo ry . T his was fun
dam entally a religious relation. T h e A borigines conceived it as a union
of earth, sky and w ater on the one hand w ith spirit, body and
personality on the o ther. A band did not ‘ow n’ land in the E uropean
sense. It and territo ry w ere twain; the co n n ectio n was inextinguishable,
the territo ry inalienable.
H aving been ‘shut off for centuries from the co-o p erative intel
ligence by which nations w ho are n eig h b o u rs have created their
com m on civilization’ they had had to adapt ancient o r invent new
m ethods of sustaining life. T h ey had d o n e b o th w ith rem arkable
efficiency. T h ey had no idea that plants could be cultivated o r animals
dom esticated b u t in any case there w ere no suitable plants, o r animals
except th e wild dog, which they g en tled into hum an service. N o r did
they know anything of the m anufacture of m etals: th eir tools, utensils
and w eapons w ere m ade of stone, bone, shell and w ood. N ev erth eless,
they lived everyw here confidently, even w here food and w ater w ere
exiguous and, in m ost regions and at m ost tim es, they not only lived
well but sw eetened existence by spirited pursuits of life in no way
concerned with m ere survival. T h e p ro b lem of ecology on the physical
plane was to m aintain an equilibrium of effort and re tu rn and, on the
social plane, to satisfy a w an t-stru ctu re at as high, constan t and com plex
a level as the equilibrium w ould allow.
O ne of the main em ploym ents of intelligence was to keep low the
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fixed and variable costs of material life. Traditional routines, which had
proved their dependability— the proof being that a long line of known,
and therefore trusted, m en had used and taught them — were clung to
conservatively. W hy look for new solutions of problems already solved
satisfactorily? T h e ‘savage’ or ‘prim itive’ facade concealed a rational
calculus of gain and loss in terms of return for allocations of time,
energy and skill, and exemplified a least-cost solution of maintaining
an acceptable plane of material and social welfare. T h e least-cost
routines left free time, energy and enthusiasm to be e xpe nde d— as they
were, without stint— on all the things for which life could be lived w hen
basic needs had been met: the joys of leisure, rest, song, dance,
fellowship, trade, stylised fighting, and the perform ance of religious
rituals. U n d e r the ethos of Aboriginal life, ecology and economy were
carried on with minimal regard for the long tomorrow s, not from
improvidence, but because futurity was not in itself a problem. At the
same time, w here the costs of futurity could be anticipated and
low ered, that was done. Rivers and tidal shallows were permanently 1
weired for fish; wells were dug and maintained; heavy grinding-stones
were placed conveniently for later visits; rafts and canoes were put at
dangerous crossings.
T h e ir material equipm ent m ight b e tte r be described as brilliantly
simplified than ‘simple’ or ‘primitive’. It was evaluated critically for, as
it was adapted functionally to, a range of understood conditions
b ro u g h t to the reckoning of principle. For example, in the rigorous
en v iro n m e n t of central Australia, w here aridity put the highest p r e 
m ium on mobility, excess w eight and complexity of equipm e nt would:
have raised needlessly high the effort-costs of life. A single imple
m e n t— the spear-throw er— was developed, with great ingenuity, to
serve multiple purposes. It could be used also as a container for liquids,
as part of a fire-saw, as a scraper or adze or chisel, as a shield and even
a musical instrument. A man could clasp in one hand his spears and a
device which not only increased their force and range but also m et a
range of needs for which special im plem ents otherwise would have had
to be carried. A perfected invention thus econom ised weight,
mechanical complexity and effort so as to increase a h u n te r ’s mobility,
range and striking force. Some of the peoples along the northern coast
had seen the Macassan use of sails and probably fire clay-pots but
evidently had made no sustained attem pt to copy them. T h e n o rth e rn 
m ost tribes of Cape Y ork had been able to compare and reject the
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efficacy of bows and arrow s against spears. T h e explanation in each case
was probably the same: such innovations offered no rational advantage
in th e A boriginal ecological schem e, and w ould probably have affected
for th e w orse the stabilised econom y of hum an effort.
T h e p attern of grow ing irritation and hostility w hich had so vexed
Phillip after May 1788 becom es intelligible in such a background. It
was the first of the endless collisions which w ere necessarily to occur
th ro u g h o u t A ustralia because of the m odes of A boriginal land-occu
pancy and social organisation. T h e re w ere to be as m any collisions as
th ere w ere bands and, in the least-favoured areas, as m any as th ere w ere
last-ditch w atering-places for which the new livestock w ould com pete.
T h e records suggest that it was not until after the 1820s that th ere was
a sharp realisation that ‘every tribe has its distinct g ro u n d ; and they will,
of course, rath er ad h ere to it, dispute its possession, and take revenge
on the intruders, than fall back on o th e r tribes of th eir own co u ntry
m en, and fight th eir way inch by inch w ith th e m ’; even longer before
it was adm itted that ‘we are not able to drive th em away so as to secure
ourselves, w ithout th eir ex term in atio n ’. U ntil that tim e the necessary
to and fro of A boriginal life seem s to have rem ained m erely puzzling.
T h e re had been, as we have seen, a flush of tru e in terest to begin with
b ut by the m id-1790s a ‘harsher, angrier n o te ’ b egan to sound. T h e
A borigines w ere d epicted as p eople w ho d elig h ted to exhibit th em 
selves as ‘m onsters of the g reatest cruelty, devoid of reason, and guided
solely by the w orst passions’. By th e early 19th century
experience was driving m ore and m ore settlers as well as civil and
m ilitary officers to explain the treachery, cruelty, revolting habits
and inferiority of the aborigines, and th e ineffectual efforts of all
attem pts to civilize them , by their innate characteristics as a race.
E xperience was also convincing m ore and m ore people that
violence and reprisals w ere the only m ethods the aborigines could
understand. N o one c ontem plated the extinction of the aborigines
with rem orse, g u ilt o r reg ret; nor did anyone testify to a com m on
hum anity, let alone any sense that they too w ere m ade in the divine
image.
In such a setting th ere could be no real im pulse to develop inform ed
know ledge.
T h e colonists, en terin g what they im agined to be a how ling wil
derness, w ere as m istaken in the broad p ictu re as in the narrow . An
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im m ense netw ork of hum an co nnections stretched over the co ntinent
in every direction. Every local band was a k not in the netw ork. Any
b an d ’s horizon was at the farth est a few days’— in the arid centre, a few
w eek s’— walk away, b u t each band was in touch with n eighbour bands,
and they with their n eighbours. W ell-defined arterial routes of com 
m unication and trade linked the coasts of the Indian, T im or, A rafura
and C arpentarian seas w ith th e Pacific and T asm an coasts. T h e local
bands had no com preh en sio n of the continental aspect; they knew the
ro u tes only in regional stretches; b u t the fact of totality was there; and
m any bands enjoyed precious go o d s, songs, dances, tales and rituals
which w ere know n to have com e from long distances. Inland tribes had
not heard of the sea and only those on the n o rth ern coasts had a
glim m ering of lands and peo p les beyond; w ithin the continent, history
had set up traditional enm ities, particularly betw een groups of tribes
w hich, once widely separated, had becom e neighbours with sharply
contrasted tongues and custom s; b u t the lattice of local paths and the
netw ork of continental ro u tes w ere evidence that A ustralia had been
hum anised from end to end befo re E uropean civilisation arrived.
‘T o a philosophic m in d ’, w ro te th e R everend T hom as Fyshe Palm er,
w ho had been tran sp o rted for political enthusiasm , ‘this is a land of
w o n d er and delight. T o him , it is a new creation; the beasts, th e fish,
the birds, th e reptiles, the plants, th e trees, th e flowers are all new— so
beautiful and g ro te sq u e th at no naturalist w ould believe th e m ost
faithful draw ings and it req u ires uncom m on skill to class th em .’ O f the
native inhabitants, not a w ord. Y et, given wit and patience, th ere was
not an im p o rtan t fact concerning the to pography, w ater supplies,
natural p roducts, clim ate and transits of any part of the co n tin en t which
m ight not have been learned from the A borigines. T h e hardships the
new com ers suffered in discovering what was already know n w ere
self-inflicted w ounds. T h e ex te n t to which they m isread th eir own
in terests was illustrated in 1796 w hen som e of them , having ignored
A boriginal w arnings that th e H aw kesbury river was ab out to flood, saw
th e ir dear possessions sw ept to sea. A nd this at a tim e w hen the
colonists’ descriptions of A borigines m ight have been the w ork of
T rin cu lo o r G onzalo in th eir w orst m oods. Perhaps the only difference
was that a wry, not ungenial co n tem p t had replaced P ro sp ero ’s
en v enom ed censure.
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‘The History of Indifference
Thus Begins’ (1963)
O n this first inhabited spot, from that time tranquillity ceased, and
the foundation of a new country usurped the seat of silence.
—

The History of New South Wales,
G e o r g e Barrington, 1810

T he Instructions given in 1787 to Captain A rthur Phillip, the
G overnor-D esignate of the intended penal colony in N e w South
Wales, required him ‘by every possible means to open an intercourse'
with the Aborigines. H e was ordered to begin barter with them , to
estimate their numbers, and to report how association could be turned
to the colony’s advantage, but these practical aims were to be attained
in a humanitarian way. H e must ‘conciliate their affections’, enjoin
everyone to ‘live in amity and kindness with th e m ’, and punish all who
should ‘wantonly destroy them , or give them any unnecessary inter
ruption in the exercise of their several occupations’.
Phillip, before leaving England, th o u g h t the Instructions entirely
possible of performance. H e nagged the authorities about scores of
matters, but took the racial problem s in his stride.
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I shall think it a g re a t p o in t if I can pro ceed in this business w ithout
having any d isp u te w ith the natives, a few of which I shall
en deavour to persu ad e to settle near us, and w ho I m ean to furnish
with everything that can tend to civilize them , and to give them
a high opinion of their new guests.
H e even n u rtu re d the hope that he m ight ‘cultivate an acquaintance
w ith them , w ith o u t th eir having an idea of o u r g reat superiority over
them , that th eir confidence and friendship m ight be m ore firmly fixed’.
B efore as well as after the landing, he gave ‘strict orders that the natives
should not be offended, o r m olested on any account and advised that,
w herever they w ere m et w ith, they w ere to be treated with every m ark
of frien d sh ip ’. H e fo rbade anyone to fire at them w ith ball o r shot, and
m ade clear that he w ould regard th e killing of an A boriginal as seriously
as the killing of a E uropean. ‘T h is’, he w rote, ‘appears to m e n ot only
just, but g o o d policy’.
H is appreciation of w hat he w ould en co u n ter in N ew South W ales
drew on the experien ce of Captain C ook and Jo seph B anks, th e only
authorities. C o o k had found it necessary to fire a g u n at some
A borigines w ho so u g h t to oppose his landing in B otany Bay in May
1770, and (according to D r H aw kesw orth) he subsequently found that
after the first co n test at o u r landing they w ould never com e near
en o u g h to parley; nor did they touch a single article of all that we
had left at th eir huts, and the places they freq u en ted , on purpose
for them to take away.
B anks, befo re a C om m ittee of th e C om m ons in 1779, had given his
im m ense auth o rity to an opinion that ‘th ere w ould be little probability
of o p p o sitio n ’. H e described the A borigines as ‘naked, treach ero u s’ b ut
‘extrem ely cow ardly’ and said that they ‘constantly retired from our
peo p le w hen they m ade the least appearance of resistance’. T o that
im pressionistic picture Phillip added a rom antic gloss. H e developed
a theory that ‘the only m eans of w arding off a conflict w ith the natives
was to place confidence in th e m ’. From the m o m en t of landing, that
was w hat he tried to do. T h e approach spoke volum es for the idealism,
and also for the m u ddled theory of hum an n ature and society, which
characterised him.
T h e o ld er A borigines of B otany Bay in 1788 w ould have rem em 
bered C o o k ’s visit in 1770 and the m ain events of the w eek that he
spen t there. B ut th at experience may have m ade the nine days’ w onder
betw een 18 and 26 January 1788 seem m ore overw helm ing. D uring
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that period thirteen ships, eleven British and two French, entered the
bay. T h e y arrived in four divisions— one ship on the first day, three on
the second, seven on the third, and two (the French squadron com 
manded by M. de La Perouse) on the ninth. Any impulse am ong the
Aborigines to mass against the strangers m ust have been paralysed by
the increasing size of the divisions over the first three days. T h e ships’
companies— seamen, soldiers and civilians, num bering 290— would
have been visible, and the Aborigines may well have caught a hint too
of the convicts, 717 all told, crammed below the decks. Such numbers
were beyond their powers of com putation or clear expression. T hey
could only have likened them, in their characteristic similes, to the
leaves of a tree or to ants in a nest, and felt at a loss to act. A fter the
arrival of the third division there were three clear days on which they
may have taken some sort of measure of the prodigy before them.
T hen, on 24 January, Phillip’s hurried preparations, at the first sight
of the French approach, to move the First Fleet from Botany Bay to
Port Jackson, could well have suggested to them that all the ships were
about to go and, like Endeavour, be seen no more. But the substitution
of the French for the British in Botany Bay, on 26 January, would have
dashed their hopes, and then added a new mystification for, with their
quick ear for language, they would soon have realised that they were
in touch with two different peoples speaking unlike tongues. W hat they
made of it all is of course unknown. O n e can but piece tog e th e r the
rough outline of their reaction from exiguous entries in the colonists’
journals, diaries, despatches and letters.
T he records make m uch of the A borigines’ apparent hostility at first
sight. As the ships entered Botany Bay, Lieutenant Phillip Gidley King,
on Supply, saw ‘several of ye natives running along, brandishing their
spears’. David Blackburn, master of the same ship, noted the same
thing: T h e Natives as we saild in Came D ow n to the Edge of the Clifts
Making a N oise & Lifting up their Spears’. W hen Scarborough arrived
next day, Private John Easty remarked on the ‘great many Indians’ who,
naked and black, ‘came dow n to the shore and shroutted att us and held
up there weapons over their heads and shaked them att us’. T h e same
thing happened at Port Jackson. T o Daniel Southwell, the mate of
Sirius, it seem ed that
T here was a som ething frantick in the m anner of these petty
veterans, their menacing gestures being occasionally interrupted
by long considerings and excessive fits of laughter, in which there
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seem ed to be m ore of agitation than of those pleasing em otions
that usually excite risibility.
B ut the shaken spears did not necessarily indicate ou trig h t hostility,
and the cries of ivar-re, war-re, w hich w ere presum ed by the early
colonists to m ean ‘g o away’, o r ‘bad, you are doing w ro n g ’, may have
been (as H a rrin g to n later suspected) no m o re than a conventional
response to anything startlingly new. U niversally, the A borigines used
such g estu res at all m eetings of g re a t significance; there was always
som ething of ritual in them ; and curiosity m ust have been at least equal
to fear o r anger.
A t the first landing som e A borigines, according to King:
im m ediately g o t up and called to us in a m enacing tone, and at the
same tim e brandishing th e ir spears o r lances. H ow ever, the
G o v e rn o r show ed them som e beads, and o rd e r’d a m an to fasten
them to th e stem of the canoe. W e th en m ade signs that we w anted
w ater, w hen they p o in ted ro u n d the p o in t on which they stood,
and invited us to land th ere. O n landing they directed us by
p ointing to a very fine stream of w ater. G o v ern o r Phillip then
advanced tow ards them alone and unarm ed, on which one of them
advanced tow ards him , b u t w ould not com e near en o u g h to
receive the beads which th e G o v e rn o r held o u t for him , but
seem ed very desirous of having them , and m ade signs for them
to be laid on ye g ro u n d , w hich was done. H e (ye native) cam e on
w ith fear and trem bling and to o k them up, and by degrees came
so near as to receive looking-glasses &c and seem ed quite
astonished at ye figure we cut in being clothed. I think it is very
easy to conceive of ye ridiculous fram e we m ust appear to these
p o o r creatures w ho w ere p erfectly naked. W e soon after took
leave of them and re tu rn e d on board.
T h e m an ’s first inten t, u n d e r A boriginal convention, w ould have been
to discover Phillip’s identity, th e p u rp o se of the visit— to find drinking
w ater— having already been disclosed. In advancing alone Phillip did
the rig h t thing. B ut he should th en have nam ed him self, and asked after
the o th e r’s nam e, b oth of w hich he could have done w ithout difficulty
by using sim ple signs. T o press go o d s on th e m an at once was also a
m istake. U n d e r A boriginal custom they could not have been given or
taken w ith o u t consideration of retu rn . Phillip’s offer probably
appeared at least tw o-edged. Later, the A borigines m ust have con
cluded that E uropeans w ere simply soft-headed because of their
largesse w ith valuable things. T h e notions of forcing friendship, and
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of w inning liking by p restations, w ere psychological and sociological
nonsense. B ut at the tim e, to o ne officer, the re p o rt ‘savoured m uch
of fellow -feeling and hum anity’.
Soon after daylight on the 19th, a fishing-party saw the same g ro u p
of natives, w ho seem ed ‘m uch m ore confident than they w ere the night
b e fo re ’. B ut alth o u g h th ree boats explored p art of the bay no o th e r
natives w ere seen. O n the 20th, th ere w ere two landings, one u n d er
Phillip, w ho was said to have found th e natives ‘very sociable and
friendly’, the o th e r u n d er L ieutenant K ing, w ho found them neither:
they ‘h o llo r’d and m ade signs for us to re tu rn to o u r b oats’. O n e of
P hillip’s fro n t teeth was m issing and the fact gave him instant standing
am ong the A borigines, w ho practised to o th avulsion as an initiatory
rite. T h e deferen ce paid to him by the o th e r colonists m ust also have
im pressed the w atchers, w ho w ould have dined o u t on every detail of
dress, d ep o rtm e n t and conduct. K ing, w ith a notable lack of success,
tried to em ulate P hillip’s calm unarm ed advance, bearing gifts of beads
and baize. T h e goods w ere taken, b u t th en th e A borigines ‘in a very
vociferous m anner desired us to be g o n e, and o n e of them threw a lance
wide of us to show how far they could do ex ecu tio n ’. King th o u g h t it
wise to retreat. O n th e way to th e boats, he again offered p resents; this
tim e the A borigines refused them and, ‘ten tim es m o re vociferous’,
threw spears directly at th e party, w hich was in a m inority of five to
twelve. King now felt the risk too g reat; he had a g u n — loaded with
pow der only— fired; and at th e re p o rt th e natives ‘ran off with great
precip itatio n ’. W hen the party had re-e m b a rk ed , Phillip joined them ,
and at once show ed b o th the persisten ce w hich characterised him and
a som ething in his bearing and address w hich im pressed the
A borigines.
W e relanded. . . . and ye sam e body of natives appeared, b ran 
dishing their lances and defying us. H o w ev er, we row ed close in
shore, and ye G o v ern o r d isem barked w ith som e p resents, which
one of them came and received. T h u s peace was re-established,
much to the satisfaction of all parties.
T h a t was the first tru e interaction. O n b o th sides, it probably caused
as much confusion as it rem oved.
T he A borigines w ere n o t sure for several days that the strange
beings w ho came on shore w ere truly hum an. T h ey w ere particularly
astonished by the hats, clothes and w eapons, probably thinking them ,
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as in the case of o th e r Aborigines in many parts of the continent,
incredible extensions of the body. T hey were also puzzled, by the
hairless faces, to decide the sex of the strangers. T h e r e was a great
shout of adm iration’ when one of the sailors was ord e re d to ‘undeceive
th e m ’ on the question of sex, and another when the bashful King
covered a w om an’s nakedness with a handkerchief. T h e Aborigines
offered the Europeans women, which were declined; the Europeans
offered the Aborigines wine, which they tasted and spat out. O n the
whole, the Aborigines won the honours for hospitability; they singled
out the man who had flung the spear, and stood ‘pointing all their lances
at him and looking at us, intimating that they only waited our orders
to kill h im ’; or so King deluded himself. H e probably puzzled the
natives by making a special point of giving the man a present! H ad King
given the order to throw, he would have seen a marvellous exhibition
either of spear-dodging, at which the Aborigines were brilliantly adept,
or of how not to hit a man by the narrowest of margins. T h e parting
was amicable enough, and selective m em ories of the reports led to later
impressions of an ‘easy reception’ and ‘a kind of cautious friendship’.
But some stereotypes which the colonists had b ro u g h t with them
were also vivified. ‘T h o se poor creatures’, under whose gaze King had
felt ridiculous, were to David Blackburn ‘to all appearances the Lowest
in Rank among the H u m a n Race’; to Edward H o m e , ‘I think, the most
miserable of the hum an form under heaven’; to Southwell, ‘more like
m onkies than w arriors’; to Bowes, ‘altogether a most stupid insensible
set of beings’; and to the log-keeper of Fishburn, ‘ . . . quite harmless,
only inclinable to thieving’. T h e same writer recorded that it was with
difficulty that the Captain kept his hatt on his head’. But tw'O seamen,
‘straggling into the woods w ithout arms or anything to pro te c t them 
selves, sailor like, m et with some natives, men, w om en and children,
who were very very friendly. . . .’ And David Collins, Phillip’s secretary
and Ju d g e Advocate, was storing up the impressions that enabled him
to write: ‘how tractable these people are, when no insult o r injury is
offered, and when pro p e r means are em ployed to influence the
simplicity of their m inds’.
While the ships were at Botany Bay, there were warning signs that
injury was being offered. T h e seine nets were cast:
no sooner were the fish out of the water than they began to lay hold
of them, as if they had a right to them, or that they were their own;
upon which the officer of the boat, I think very properly, re170
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strained them, giving, however, to each of them a part. T h e y did
n o t at first seem very well pleased with this m ode of procedure,
b u t on observing with what justice the fish were distributed they
appeared content.
A w ork-party cleared a path to a supply of fresh water: ‘the natives were
well pleased with our people until they began clearing the g ro u n d , at
which they were displeased and wanted them to be g o n e ’. Saw-pits
w ere about to be dug: ‘they expressed a little anger at seeing us cut
dow n the trees’. But the colonists attached little significance to such
signs, and apparently did not connect them with a pattern of reaction
that became noticeable within a few days of the transfer to Sydney
Cove. T h e A borigines now showed a progressive disinclination to
com e near the settlement, and their general behaviour became less
predictable. T h a t the colonists w ondered why says much for their
eyeless judgm ent of their own doings.
O n his first visit to Sydney Cove on 21 January, Phillip had found
the Aborigines m ore confident than those at Botany Bay. T h e fresh
water in the cove, the best supply in Port Jackson, made it a natural
gathering place, and one can scarcely d o u b t that m em bers of the local
band, having seen the transfer of the First Fleet on the 24th and 25th,
would have watched from the bush, on the 26th, the landing, masting
of colours, the firing of a feu de joie, and the preparations for e ncam p
ment. O thers, increasingly drawn by the spectacle and uproar, m ust
have been agog at the relentless, baffling activity: scores of m en felling
the forest, hundreds marking out squares, m ounds of goods piling up,
endless traffic betw een ships and shore, martial parades, and boats
exploring the harbour arms. N o t even the scale of the visitation could
have been clear until the nineteenth day, w hen the last of the convicts
were herded ashore. T h e Aborigines had had no experiences by which
to judge such things, or to see in them shapes of perm anence. T h e
realisation that it was an invasion, and that the strangers m eant to stay,
could have come only slowly. W hen at last it came, the dismay must
have been profound.
As the days went by, there would have b een sharp eyes and ears on
all that happened. It is quite clear from the records that, even at Botany
Bay, the Aborigines had b e g u n to categorise the strangers. W o r g a n ’s
Journal noted on the third day that
they did not like the soldiers and made signs for us to take them
away, before they would venture to com e near us. O n e of them
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was bold eno u g h to g o up to a soldier and feel his gun, and felt
the p o in t of his bayonet, looked very serious and gave a significant
H U M ’!
W h ite ’s Journal, two days later, rem arked that ‘from the first, they
carefully avoided a soldier, o r any p erso n w earing a red coat, which they
seem ed to have m arked as a fighting v e stu re’. N ow , the four social
g ro u p s— officers, soldiery, seam en and convicts— w ould have been
plainly distinguishable, and such form ations m ust have seem ed bizarre
and inexplicable. D arkness probably hid from the A borigines the first
orgiastic m eeting of the m ale and fem ale convicts on the night of 6
February 1788: B ow es’ Journal rep o rts that ‘T h e m en g o t to them very
soon after they landed, and it is beyond my ability to give a just
d escription of the scene of d eb auchery and riot that ensued during the
n ig h t’. B ut they may well have seen, tho u g h perhaps from a distance,
som ething of o th e r events that disfigured the first w eeks of trans
planted civilisation— the d ru n k en n ess and fighting, the drum m ing of
m alefactors o u t of camp, th e attem pts by convicts to escape, the first
flogging (29 January), and the first hanging (27 February). A place
w hich ten convicts, including o ne w om an, had tried to flee by 23
F ebruary can have had little attractio n for those o utside it. T h e re is little
m ystery in the A b o rig in es’ ap p aren t aversion.
Som e of the early w riters give the im pression that, once the British
had left B otany Bay, en co u n ters w ith the A borigines fell away abruptly.
T h a t was not actually the case. D uring the first six w eeks only two
A borigines visited the settlem en t, b u t b etw een 29 January and 29
February seventeen m eetings w ere th o u g h t sufficiently im portant to
be m en tio n ed in journals. In tw o cases the A borigines fled; in thirteen
th eir conduct ranged b etw een wariness and boldness; in tw o, conflict
o ccurred; on 4 February som e of them p elted a E uropean seine-party
with stones and, on the 19th, a g ro u p m aking a daring th eft of iron tools
near the settlem en t had to be ‘p ep p ered w ith small sh o t’. At Botany
Bay, the French also had troubles. From unknow n causes, they w ere
‘often obliged to fire on th e natives, for that they are b ecom e m ost
dearing and tro u b leso m e’. M. de La P erouse seem s to have b een a: least
as idealistic as Phillip, and his o rd ers as strict, b ut he did n o t share
Phillip’s theory and th erefo re probably acted differently. Experience
in th e South Seas had m ade him suspicious of ‘the perfidious caresses’
of all savages. H e th o u g h t th e A borigines ‘extrem ely m ischeivous',
com plained that ‘they even threw darts at us im m ediately after
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receiving o u r p resen ts and caresses’, and felt com pelled to build a
p ro tectiv e stockade. Plainly, the policies of tru st and m istrust w ere
equally unsuccessful.
T h e E u ro p ean s’ inability to u n derstand why they w ere shunned or
attacked was obviously, though only in part, an expression of th eir total
ignorance of A boriginal life. T h ey had no idea, it seem s, that they w ere
crow ding at every place on to a confined estate w hose every feature
and o bject entailed proprietary rights and religious significances. N o r
did they suspect for som e tim e that they w ere u p setting a delicate
balance betw een population and food supplies. For exam ple, it took
L ieutenant B radley fo u r m onths to feel he had sufficient proof that the
A borigines ‘seek o th e r food besides fish’. Phillip never co m p reh en d ed
how they could su p p o rt them selves in w hat seem ed to him the sterile,
foodless bush. T h e w hole system of nom adic ecology was so woefully
m isu n d ersto o d that, even half a century after the landing, the explorer
G rey could still find pleasure in describing it. T h e first colonists had
no co m p reh en sio n that Sydney C ove had vital im portance for a w hole
band, which was necessarily driven to d ep e n d on o th e r places for food
and w ater, to th e em barrassm ent of o th e r g roups. B ut the settlem en t
itself was a sufficient cause for the A borigines to keep at a distance. In
February, o ne convict was publicly hanged; tw elve w ere given a total
of 1172 lashes; th e num bers of sick increased; and from such spectacles
they w ould have tu rn ed away with loathing o r fear. T h e re m ust also
have been rep ellen t external evidence of th e tension, hatred, braw ling
and d ru n ken n ess that, in spite of ferocious discipline, w ere turning
Sydney Cove into w hat Clark later d escribed as a ‘w h o re’s cam p’— ‘I
w ould call it by the nam e of Sodom ’, he said ‘for th ere is m ore sin
com m itted in it than in any o th e r part of the w o rld ’.
For such u n co m p reh en d ed reasons the colonists, in the course of
February, usually saw only very small num b ers of A borigines, w hose
behaviour seem ed unpredictable. A t th e sight of E uropeans, indivi
duals or small parties hid o r ran away, especially in the less freq u en ted
parts of the harbour; even near the se ttle m e n t they show ed wariness;
none w ould com e near at all if the soldiers w ere p resen t, or unless guns
w ere laid down. T h e re w ere nevertheless som e confident, even bold,
encounters. T h e reco rd ed m eetings m ust have been b u t a fraction of
the actual total, b u t those that are know n to have o ccurred w ere less
com plete and frontal than had been the case at B otany Bay. R elations
w orsened during M arch, but the sam e m ixed p attern continued
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th ro u g h few er encounters. Som e A borigines raided a fishing party; two
convicts w ere w ounded and a n um ber w ere th reatened; som eone threw
a spear at an officer and did not flee w hen a gun, loaded w ith ball, was
fired. Even Phillip had a tiff, and was w arned by a raised spear, during
a visit to B roken Bay, w here he show ed the m ixture of calm, courage
and w rong-headedness that was to characterise m ost of his dealings
w ith them . N ow too cam e the first com plaint about E uropean m al
treatm ent: an A boriginal m an, pointing to m arks or bruises, told Phillip
as b est he could of a beating he had received. T h e re w ere nevertheless
many m eetings that w ere civil, friendly, o r w ithout incident.
In A pril and May th e recorded m eetings w ere few er again and
H u n te r observed ‘the natives to decrease in their num bers consider
ably’, b u t did not realise that the w in ter-p attern of dispersal had b egun
by w hich the coastal clans spread o u t along the sea-board, th o u g h not
inland. T h e differences betw een the ‘tre e ’ o r ‘forest trib es’ inland from
the coast and the ‘b ru sh ’ (i.e. heath) o r ‘coastal’ peoples w ere not yet
un d ersto o d , not was th ere any grasp of the contrasted m arine-estuarine
and w oodland ecologies. It becam e evident, especially in M ay, that they
w ere very short of food. W hen given it by th e colonists, ‘they eat with
an eagerness that convinced us they m ust have been very h u n g ry ’. B ut
civil m eetings continued. Som e small g ro ups cam e close to the
settlem en t and, at B otany Bay, a E uropean party slept tranquilly near
a large gath erin g of m en, w om en and children. H o w ev er, a new
elem en t appeared: several instances w ere noted of o pen fear am ongst
the w om en, and of their m enfolk’s refusing to let them go near the
colonists. T h re e convicts w ere m u rd ered and one injured; a calf was
w ounded by a spear; som e clothes w ere stolen. It was ap p aren t that
th e re was ‘a p attern of grow ing irritation and hostility’.
T h e prevailing tendency am ong the colonists was to attrib u te the less
u n derstandable aspects of A boriginal conduct to ‘the fickle, wavering
disposition of all savages’, a p ro p o sitio n which revealed all too clearly
w hat was w’rong with their view point. A t th e same tim e A boriginal
insouciance and indifference struck som e as puzzling. ‘T his day two of
th e natives ap p ’d in cam p w ithout testifying any m istrust or indeed
curiosity . . . the novelty of such a scene seem ’d in a g ’t m easure to pass
u nnoticed by th e m ’. A few ‘passed close to the Sirius, w ithout seem ing
to express, by th eir countenance o r actions, eith er fear, curiosity or
su rp rise’. Such experiences allowed no single opinion of the A bori
gines eith e r as persons o r as social beings, to form . W h ere o ne colonist
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rem arked . . . a Q uiet, Inoffensive P e o p le ’, and credited them with
being ‘total strangers to Personal Fear and have a Quick Sense of
In ju ry ’, another would note but ‘ . . . an appear(ance) of stifled
apprehension, with now and then a forced laugh and a look of
astonishm ent at all they saw’. N o one could fathom their reluctance to
becom e close friends. Even the thoughtful, observant W atkin T e n c h
asked himself: was it possible that Captain C ook had done something
in 1770 that now ‘prevented the intercourse that would otherwise have
taken place’? O n e fact seemed particularly baffling: ‘there is something
odd in their never being seen but in small (numbers) except by
accident, th o ’ there is every reason to suppose they are n u m e ro u s’
(although the same writer had seen ‘a body of near a hundred drawn
up with an unexpected degree of regularity, having something the
app’ce of discipline’). T h e ‘something o d d ’ eventually led to uneasiness.
M ajor R obert Ross, the officer com m anding the marine companies,
was ‘by no means of the opinion’ that the A borigines w ere ‘that
harmless, inoffensive race they have in general been represented to b e ’.
W hen, on 30 May, two convicts were killed, Phillip’s perplexity was
such that he determ ined to force a confrontation— not with punitive
intent but, so he said, to try to make the Aborigines who had been
concerned aware of how highly he disapproved of any injury to them.
But it is a little doubtful if that was his sole intent; some of the dead
convicts’ possessions were missing and, according to W hite, ‘the
governor was resolved, on w hom soever he found any of the tools or
clothing, to shew them his displeasure, and, by every means in his
power, endeavour to convince them of his motives for such a p ro c e 
d u re ’. Many colonists suspected at the time, and later all accepted, that
the Aborigines ‘must have been provoked and injured by the convicts’.
In an incident a w eek before, when some articles had been stolen and
recovered, a convict had knifed one Aboriginal man (‘the proof could
not be got— they were dismissed w ithout coming before a criminal
court’) and it was supposed that the killing of the convicts was a
retaliation. O ne of the G o v e r n o r ’s ideas had been to display drawings
showing a European shooting an Aboriginal and then being hanged,
and an Aboriginal spearing a European and then being hanged. As like
as not, the Aborigines would have reasoned: shoot an Aboriginal and
hang any European; spear a European and hang some other Aboriginal.
In two minds, and certainly with only a hazy notion of what he was
going to do, Phillip put himself at the head of an armed party of
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elev en — nine redcoats and tw o convicts, in A boriginal eyes the feared
and the despised— and p lu n g ed into the bush. So clumsy an excursion
was probably b ound to fail, and fail it did. N o one knew the country
well; a large, arm s-bearing party asked for evasion; and, w ithout a w ord
of the language, Phillip could not have m ade his m eaning clear—
anyway, not w ithout risking w orse m isunderstanding. In the event,
they all g o t lost; they m et no natives at all on the first day, though they
saw som e fishing placidly on B otany Bay; and, on the second day, they
blu n d ered on two very large g ro u p s w hose p resence had b een entirely
unsuspected. It is not necessary to suppose that such large gatherings
too k place from hostile inten t. T h e A borigines w ere also affected by
th e ‘rage for curiosity’ w hich had all the colonists, including Phillip, in
its grip, and th ere is m uch to su ggest that they felt the fascination of
th e novel— and the h o rrible. T h e th u n d e r of the ordnance on the
K in g ’s birthday w ould in itself have been en o u g h to bring all the
A borigines b etw een B ro k en Bay and P o rt H acking to the n eigh
bo u rh o o d of P o rt Jackson.
T h e first g ro u p n u m b ered ab o u t th ree h u n d red , and am ong them
w ere som e w ho ‘at first seem ed ra th e r hostilely inclined, and m ade
signs, w ith app aren t tokens of anger, for us to re tu rn ’, th o u g h some
individuals ‘shew ed little fear o r d istru st’. By coolness and restraint,
Phillip was able to com e to an am icable relation. B ut som e of the credit
also lay w ith the A borigines; in d eed , only the fo resight of o ne of them
saved the G o v ern o r from a surprise m eeting w ith the second large
g ro u p , not in view, b u t less than a m ile away. H is luck m ight not have
held a second time. H ad th e re been anything practicable in his plan,
the m eetings gave him a g o o d o p p o rtu n ity to explain him self, but he
seem s to have m ade no attem p t to do so, having seen nothing to
conn ect e ith e r of th e parties w ith the m urders. H e did n o t know that
not far away was the head of an o th e r convict w ho had b een killed some
tim e earlier. B ut the A borigines he e n co u n tered m ust have know n, and
they may well have concluded from the w hole episode that to kill
convicts was not only of no account b u t m ight even induce Phillip to
rew ard them . T h e fact of this m u rd e r was revealed th ree w eeks later
by a runaw ay convict w ho had re tu rn e d , half starved, only to be hanged
fo r theft. A ccording to his story, th e A borigines did n ot use him ill,
and even on one occasion fed him. B ut they w ould not have him with
th em , and tow ards the end of his ad venture ‘w ould have b u rn ed him ’
had he n o t escaped.
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A large g ro u p , again m ore than th ree h u n d red strong, was still
betw een P o rt Jackson and B otany Bay a w eek later, b u t they ‘w alked
out of the track o u r p eo p le w ere in, & let them pass w ithout show ing
any m ischeivous in te n tio n ’. T h e k now ledge of such g ath erings dis
tu rb ed the colonists, w ho began to take precautions. Parties of few er
than six arm ed m en w ere forbidden to g o into the bush and at least one
ship kept its boats w ithin the cove. N ev erth eless, there w ere still
several friendly en co u n ters, and not until the end of the m onth did the
u n d e rc u rre n t of anxiety show how strong it was. T ow ards m idnight on
27 Ju n e, the voices of m any A borigines— som e sentinels supposed
from tw enty to thirty— w ere heard from darkness near the w om en
convicts’ tents. T h e voices (a sure sign that no attack was intended)
ceased abruptly w hen the sentinels cried out, no d o u b t quaveringly,
the m idnight ‘all’s w ell’. W h e th e r the re p o rt was tru e, or the p ro d u ct
of nerves, was never settled. T h e continuing nervousness was ex em 
plified by an incident six m onths later. A ru m o u r that two thousand
arm ed A borigines w ere m ustering a m ile from Sydney town led to a
m om entary panic. A second re p o rt gave the nu m b er as four h u ndred.
A m ilitary party, hurriedly organised, found that th ere had b een b u t
fifty, all of w hom had fled w hen a w ork in g -p arty of convicts po in ted
spades in the m anner of guns.
T h e hope of amity and trust b etw een the races had obviously
m iscarried by th e m iddle of 1788. W h e th e r few er m eetings occurred
as the year w ent on, w h eth er w riters b o th ered less to m ention them ,
is perhaps not certain, b u t the n um ber of reco rd ed incidents grew and,
with them , the G o v e rn o r’s perplexity. O n 9 July the A borigines
attem pted w hat he called the only ‘u n p ro v o k ed act of violence’— the
forcible seizure of a catch of fish after som e had been shared; on the
22nd, they chased a convict party for two m iles; on the 27th, they
speared a convict and next day stoned a sailor. In A ugust, S eptem ber
and O cto b er th e story was m uch the same. D uring those m onths,
several m en w ere killed, and others w ounded o r th reatened; o ne (a
m arine) disappeared; th e re was a daring raid on th e hospital’s herd of
goats, and a quarrel o v er a fish-catch; a spear was throw n at an officer
taking a census, and o n e at Phillip’s ow n party after retu rn in g from a
walk to B roken Bay, w h ere he had m et nothing but friendliness and
thoughtful kindness. It now seem ed that th e A borigines near Sydney
had ceased to discrim inate betw een officers and m en, soldiery and
convicts, stragglers and form ed parties, and had e ith e r lost som e of
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their respect for firearms or would take advantage of any reluctance
to use them.
A significant change took place in Phillip’s outlook at this stage. It
is sm oothed over in his own account, but emerges through his
secretary’s.
O n the 24th (O ctober) a party of natives, meeting a convict who
had straggled from the settlem ent to a fence that some people
were making for the purpose of inclosing stock, threw several
spears at him; but, fortunately, w ithout doing him any injury. T h e
governor, on being made acquainted with the circumstances,
immediately w ent to the spot with an armed party, w here some
of them being heard among the bushes, they were fired at; it
having now becom e absolutely necessary to compel them to keep
at a greater distance from the settlement.
N o talk now of conciliating their affections; or of living with them in
amity and kindness; of confident friendship without display of force;
of giving them a high opinion of their new guests: the turnabout was
complete. Yet, a w eek afterwards, Phillip could still admit that ‘it is not
possible to punish them without punishing the innocent with the
guilty. . . .’ T w o m onths later, at the end of 1788, he made another
turnabout, and the way in which his mentality veered is a question of
primary interest for the historian of racial relations.
As the winter of 1788 approached, conditions in the settlement
deteriorated. Fresh provisions grew scarce; the catches of fish fell off;
and the cutting of building-tim ber over a large tract frightened the
gam e away so that few kangaroos, which were the colonists’ only fresh
meat, were caught. Sickness and scurvy increased, and deaths from all
causes m ou n te d to m ore than sixty. Every day ailing m en foraged for
foodstuffs and medicinal plants, and fishing parties w ent out almost
every other day. T h e strain on food supplies provoked the Aborigines,
and they must have been irritated too by the physical disturbances.
Every week marines tramped to Botany Bay, and exploration parties
w ent north and west. T h e local bands thus had both cause and occasion
to keep at a distance, while making what retaliation they could. And,
as if understandable causes of dismay w ere not enough, there were also
events to play on their secular and superstitious fears. O n 4 June, in
celebration of the K ing’s birthday, Sirius and Supply fired 21-gun
salutes at sunrise, noon and sunset. O n Supply, Blackburn noted in his
journal that ‘N o cannon had ever been fired since o u r Arrival on the
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C o ast’, and w on d ered w h eth er the A borigines ‘m ight take such a
T errib le N oise as a D enunciation of W a r’. O n 22 Ju n e, as the sun
declined, the shock of an earth q u ak e ‘cam e from the South W est like
the wave of the sea A ccom panyd by a N o ise like a D istant C annon. T h e
T re e s shook th eir T o p s as if a G ale of W ind was B low ing’.
A t about this tim e W atkin T en ch , that ‘candid and liberal m in d ’, with
many oth ers was puzzling over the fact that intercourse w ith the
A borigines was ‘n eith er freq u en t nor cord ial’. H e had at first suspected
it to be due to th eir fear, jealousy o r hatred. T h e n , as he w rote:
I confess that, in com m on with m any o th ers, I was inclined to
attrib u te this conduct to a spirit of m alignant levity. B ut a farth er
acquaintance w ith them , founded on several instances of their
hum anity and g enerosity . . . has en tirely reversed my opinion;
and led m e to conclude, that the u n p ro v o k ed ou trag es com m itted
upon them , by unprincipled individuals am ong us, caused the evils
we had experienced.
Phillip’s ou tlo o k developed in m uch th e sam e way. In the m idst of the
troubles of May 1788 he assured Lord Sydney that ‘nothing less than
the m ost absolute necessity’ w ould ev er m ake him fire on the A bori
gines, thou g h he tacitly adm itted that he had com e close to it. B ut he
could not yield his thesis that confidence was th e key. H e harped on
that them e until early 1790, by w hich tim e he had destroyed all
A boriginal confidence and may have lost his own. In 1788, being still
unable, evidently, to grasp that two com m unities so co n stituted could
not im aginably live to g e th e r w ith o u t friction, and being deeply com 
m itted to w hat T en ch , with som e irony, w ould later call, ‘those
speculative and laborious com positions on the advantages and
superiority of a state of n atu re’, he had necessarily to find a scapegoat.
T h e convicts w ere ready-m ade for th e role.
Perhaps Blackwood's M agazine w ent a little far (in 1827) in describing
them as ‘the m ost m urd ero u s, m onstrous, debased, b urglarious, brutified, larcenous, felonious and p ick p o ck eto u s set of scoundrels that
ever trod the e a rth ’, but they w ere a very hard lot, if not for being w here
they w ere, then for w ithstanding th eir fate w ith such d esp erate vitality.
T hey w ere probably at the b o tto m of som e, p erh ap s m any, of the w orst
troubles; the records are not very explicit; u n derstandably, because the
m arines declined to supervise the convicts and th eir supervisors had
to be of their own kind. It seem s certain, how ever, that they had m uch
to do with the A borigines openly, and th e su rrep titio u s traffic was
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probably constant. Illicit relations w ere easier by night than by day, and
it was reco rd ed that ‘n eith er the fear of d eath or punishm ent prevents
th eir going out in the n ig h t’. T h e m ost co ndign reprisals— in one case,
150 lashes and fetterin g for tw elve m o n th s for a party which had
‘daringly and flagrantly b ro k en th ro u g h every o rd er which had been
given to p rev en t th eir interfering w ith th e natives’— had little effect.
T h e docum ents are curiously silent ab o u t sexual traffic betw een
E uropeans and the ‘sooty sirens’, as o n e appreciative officer called
them . B ut in a colony in which even som e officers had convict
concubines, and in which w om en w ere few (the sex ratio am ong the
convicts in 1788 was th ree to one), the male convicts probably m ade
persisten t efforts to gratify their appetites th ro u g h the native w om en.
T h e re was, as well, m uch purloining of A boriginal fishing-gear,
w eapons and canoes by m en d esperate for food and w ithout eq uipm ent
of th eir own. B ut soldiery and seam en w ere probably also involved in
such delicts. T h ey certainly helped to irritate the natives by the ‘rage
for curiosity’— a m ania for collecting artifacts. N o am ount of blam e
heaped on the convicts can sufficiently explain the general troubles.
T h e A borigines did not always attack them and, w hen they did, it could
have been because such m iserable w retches w ere as convenient a target
as they w ere, for Phillip and his officers, a convenient scapegoat.
Racial relations had thus passed th ro u g h three phases by the last
m onths of 1788— the ‘cautious frien d sh ip ’ of the first few days; the
‘n eith er freq u en t nor cordial’ interm ezzo of the late sum m er and
autum n; and the often open anim osity of the w inter and spring. In
N o v em b er, Phillip had to adm it that th e A borigines ‘now avoid us
m o re than they did w hen we first lan d ed ’; rath er oddly, in view of the
O c to b e r raid, he did not seem to connect that fact w ith his own conduct.
A fou rth phase now began. T h e G o v e rn o r professed him self ‘tired of
this state of p etty w arfare and endless u n certainty’, of ‘inconsequent
fraternization and inconsequent h o stility’, and of a stalem ate in which
‘not a native has com e near the settlem en t for many m o n th s’. H aving,
in O cto b er, found it ‘absolutely necessary’ to force them away, he now
saw it as ‘absolutely necessary’ to force th em in. H e decided to capture
som e by force. T h e re w ere evidently two m otives, one im m ediate, one
m o re rem o te. Im m ediately, as T en ch p u t it, kidnap
w ould eith e r inflame the rest to signal vengeance, in which case
we should know the w orst, and provide accordingly: or else it
w ould induce an intercourse, by the re p o rt of which o u r prisoners
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would m ake of the mildness and indulgence with which we used
them. A nd farther, it prom ised to unveil the cause of their
mysterious conduct; by putting us in possession of their reasons
for harassing and destroying our people.
O r, as Phillip phrased it som ew hat later,
it was absolutely necessary that we should attain their language or
teach th e m ours, that the means of redress m ight be pointed out
to them if they are injured, and to reconcile them by showing the
many advantages they would enjoy by mixing with us.
M ore rem otely (but perhaps nearer the bone), according to T e n c h
again:
intercourse with the natives, for the purpose of knowing w hether
or not the country possessed any resources, by which life might
be prolonged, as well as on o th e r accounts, becoming m ore and
m ore desirable, the G o v e rn o r resolved to capture two m o re of
them.
T h a t observation was made some nine m onths after the first capture,
but perhaps the lapse of time had only uncovered the thought.
Arabanoo, the first prisoner, was taken at Manly Cove on 31
D e c e m b e r 1788. A second man escaped after a desperate struggle, and
no doubt spread a tale of treachery. T h e captive (according to T e n c h ’s
description, which may have idealised the man), was about thirty, not
tall but robust, and with a face that suggested manliness, sensibility,
and thoughtfulness rather than animation. H is voice, at its best, was
soft and musical. H e behaved with cleanliness and decency, was quickly
courteous to w om en, and gave an impression of gentleness and
humanity. C hildren flocked to him. H e showed gravity and steadiness,
together with dignity and independence, brooking no insult but giving
none. A lthough peaceable and easily led, he often turned the tables,
with hum our, against those w ho teased him. Strong liquor repelled
him: he turned away from it with disgust and abhorrence, as he did also
from the sight of a convict being flogged. H e had, or showed, less
intelligence than o th e r A borigines the colonists came to know, but he
endeared himself more: ‘perhaps the only native who ever attached
himself to us from choice; and who did not prefer a precarious
subsistence among wilds and precipices, to the comforts of a civilized
system’. T h e ‘choice’ came a bout when Phillip unfettered him, leaving
him almost free of restraint, out of gratitude for help to native victims
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of a smallpox epidem ic which, in th e second q uarter of 1789, b ro u g h t
about the deaths of p erhaps half the P o rt Jackson A borigines and
unknow n num bers elsew here. For a while th ere w ere th ree natives in
th e settlem en t— A rabanoo, and a boy (N anbaree) and girl (A baroo)
w ho had been found bereft. A rabanoo m ight then have escaped but
did not try to do so. O n 18 May 1789 he died from the disease. Phillip
th o u g h t his plan ‘utterly d efeated ’. A rabanoo had had no real o p p o r
tunity to talk w ith o th e r A borigines, so his capture and death can have
tau g h t them noth in g , unless it w ere that friendly overtures could not
be trusted. If it tau g h t Phillip anything th en it was not visible in his
su b seq u en t conduct.
A t that tim e, A borigines at any distance from Sydney, seeing the
E uropeans possibly for the first tim e, still ‘showed every sign of
w elcom e and friendship to the stran g ers’. B ut around the settlem en t
‘th e same suspicious dread of o u r approach, and the same scenes of
vengeance on u n fo rtu n ate stragglers, continued to prevail’. Even a
N e g ro convict, w ho twice tried to th ru st him self on the A borigines,
was repulsed. W ithin the settlem en t, conditions w ere w orse and m orale
had slum ped. Faction, jealousy and spite w ere at work. T h e re had been
a falling off in loyalty to Phillip. M any colonists now felt like John
W hite, th e sick, o ver-w orked S u rg eo n -G en eral, that they w ere in a
country ‘so forbidding and so hateful as only to m erit execration and
cu rses’. Phillip, m oved now by the second rather than the first m otive,
o rd ered two m ore A borigines to be m ade captive. T h a t was done,
m uch against th e grain of the officer w ho had the duty, on 25
N o v e m b e r 1789.
O n e of the m en, C olby, escaped after a w eek; the o th er, B enelong,
five m onths afterw ards. H e was to becom e som ething of a personage
in the colony, b u t that was later. A ccording to T e n c h ’s account (which
certainly did n o t idealise B enelong, or B aneelong as his nam e was first
spelled) he show ed him self, during his captivity and im m ediately
afterw ards, to be about as unlike A rabanoo in personality and character
as well could be. H e appeared a volatile egotist, mainly in terested in
love and war; a tease, a flirt and very soon a w ine-bibber; a trickster and
eventually a bit of a turncoat. H is captors cared for him as well as they
could in w hat w ere now ‘desp erate circum stances’ because of food
shortage. Phillip at this tim e seem s to have been divided betw een a
rising fear of the A borigines and a falling confidence in them . In
February 1790 he w rote that th ere was now little to be feared; that the
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A borigines had never betrayed a confidence placed on them; and, on
w hat evidence is not clear, that they had continuing confidence in ‘some
of u s’. H e and his officers tried to hide from B enelong the facts of the
famine in case, somehow, the know ledge leaked out to the surrounding
A borigines and led to an attack. B enelong nevertheless felt the pinch
and if often made him ‘furious and melancholy’ although, on the whole,
the enforced association seemed to please him. But he escaped by a
trick on 3 May 1790. Of stronger personality than Arabanoo, and
quicker to learn, he had had excellent relations with many of the
Europeans, including Phillip. H e seems to have taken away with him
a smattering of English, a love of liquor (possibly he invented the name
‘tu m b le d o w n ’ by which the Aborigines knew it in the early years), an
assortm ent of scrambled facts about Europeanism, and doubtless a fund
of stories— including, probably, one about a white woman he had
kissed. After the escape, Phillip still had thoughts of an attack in one
corner of his mind: in June, he w rote that there was little risk of an
attack on any building; ‘not that I think they want innate bravery— they
certainly do not— but they are sensible of the great superiority of our
arm s’. Significant relations then apparently ceased for four months.
A part from the fear of other captures, want must have driven the
Aborigines towards the outer fringes of their domains. Both garrison
and convicts were starving: ‘the dread of perishing by famine stares us
in the face’. A fifth phase of relations started in Septem ber and O c to b e r
1790, by which time, incidentally, many of Phillip’s domestic difficul
ties were easing. A chance encounter at Manly Cove betw een some of
his officers and perhaps two hundred A borigines— among them
Benelong, emaciated and at first difficult to recognise— b ro u g h t the
G o v e rn o r hurrying to restore friendship. O n that occasion his courage
and magnanimity never showed to b e tte r advantage, and his ignorance
of Aboriginal mentality and tendency to worse. H e was speared in an
incident, the accounts of which differ in im portant details, but there
seems little doubt that the fault was mainly his. H e ignored signs of
equivocation before the attack took place; he indulged his ‘rage for
curiosity’ at what was clearly the w rong time; he ignored a minatory
gesture; he used precisely the wrong word to calm either an affronted
or frightened native; and he reached for a weapon even though only
with the intent of discarding it. In all these respects he was m o re his
own victim than that of his assailant.
T h e deeper motive of the attack remains a mystery. H istorians tend
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to regard the assault simply as the act of a frig htened man. T h a t seem s
im probable. T h e re w ere at least six m ajor grievances which could have
been expressed in th e attack. T h ey w ould have been held (1) by the
man w ho struggled free w hen A rabanoo was captured; (2) by relatives
and friends of A rabanoo, grieving over his death; (3) by C olby, his
relatives and friends; (4) by B enelo n g , his relatives and friends; (5) by
m en w ith a m arriage claim on A baroo, the nubile girl held in the
settlem ent; and (6) by relatives and friends of N anbaree, the young boy
held in the settlem en t. Any one o r all w ould have been a sufficient
m otive for a public rem o n stran ce against Phillip. T h e actions of his
attacker, one W ileem arin, up to th e tim e the spear was throw n, w ere
consistent w ith a rem o n stran ce that need n o t necessarily have led to
a direct assault. P erhaps P hillip’s w orst m istake was to shout w ords
inten d ed to m ean ‘bad! b ad !’, which was m o re an accusation than an
appeal o r w arning. A nd had he stood still, instead of advancing,
W ileem arin m ight not have throw n. T o his credit, he allowed no
retaliation, and harb o u red no resen tm en t.
T h e w ound, from which he recovered slowly, was the pen u ltim ate
irony of his policy. P erhaps th e ultim ate irony was that w hen, mainly
th ro u g h B en elo n g , in early O c to b e r 1790, num bers of A borigines
began to com e freely to the settlem en t and, at long last, it could be said
that ‘from this tim e o u r in terco u rse with th e natives, th o u g h partially
in te rru p te d , was never b ro k e n off’ o th e r A borigines from R ose H ill,
farth er w est, now cam e to Sydney to express ‘g reat dissatisfaction at
th e nu m b er of w hite m en w ho had settled in their fo rm er te rrito rie s’.
T h e w estern bands, seeing th e treasures being lavished on the nowm endicant B enelong and his friends as part of the price of peace, no
d o u b t drew conclusions w hich, had Phillip know n of them , m ust have
surprised and disappointed him. T h a t was the start of a chain-reaction
w hich, as settlem en t expanded, and even ahead of it, drew o ne tribe
after an o th er into parasitism on E uropeans.
A t the end of 1790 P hillip’s policy cam e to its sixth phase. H is
huntsm an, a convict nam ed M ’E ntire, was speared at B otany Bay and
died slowly and m iserably. T h e m an was widely know n to be detested
by th e A b origines, having long ‘been suspected by us of having in his
excursions shot or in ju red th e m ’. T h e m u rd er p u t Phillip in a great
passion: ‘I am fully persu ad ed that they w ere unp ro v o k ed and the
barbarity of th eir conduct adm its of no ex ten u atio n ’. H e o rd ered out
a punitive party. A t first he d eterm in ed that he w ould have ten
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Aborigines shot and their lopped heads b ro u g h t back, to g e th e r with
two captives. T h e attack was to be made by surprise and force: no
duplicity, no signs of amity, no response to friendly advances, ‘for such
conduct would not only present treachery but give them reason to
distrust every future mark of peace and friendship on our p a r t’. W om en
and children w ere not to be harmed, n or any huts burned. T h e two men
taken were to be hanged ‘in the presence of as many of their
c ountrym en as can be collected after having explained the cause of such
a p u n ish m e n t’. H e r e indeed was a change from the man who, earlier,
had said that he could not bear the tho u g h t of ‘punishing the innocent
with the guilty’. But he asked for suggestions from the officer o rdered
to com m and the force, and instantly fell in with part of a proposed
modification: to capture six, execute some, and later send back the
others to spread the lesson. Phillip then gave his final order:
. . . if six cannot be taken, let this nu m b e r be shot. Should you
how ever find it practicable to take so many, 1 will hang two and
send the rest to N orfolk Island for a period, which will cause their
countrym en to believe that we have despatched them secretly.
T h e dutiful m en went out, carrying axes and bags for the heads. O n
a first occasion, fifty-two strong, they failed to take any Aborigines,
though they saw some. Much to their em barrassm ent they m et Colby,
w hom Phillip had tried to bribe— and, in desperation, incapacitate by
stuffing him with food!— to stay away from Botany Bay so that he could
not warn the Aborigines of the im pending raid. A second sortie, ten
days later, collapsed in tragi-comic circumstances, and the whole idea
was called off.
H ad the punitive expedition succeeded, it must have greatly
damaged Phillip’s reputation. Possibly it m ight have led to his indict
ment or recall: there were m en in the colony who, from various
motives, might have capitalised it as others were to try to do in a
somewhat similar case in South Australia in 1840. In the upshot it cost
him the respect of at least one officer, who was revolted by the affair
and kept it on his conscience. A m od e rn historian has w ondered why,
since ‘it was such a very abstract sin’. D oubtless Lieutenant Daw es had
no taste for murder. Phillip could not have made it appear even judicial
murder. H e did not intend to hold a trial; he wanted to hang some
natives; and any would do. T h e re w ere other curious aspects of the
incident. T h e G o v e rn o r brushed aside the know n character of M ’En185
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tire, a trem endous villain who, knowing that he was dying, was heard
to ‘accuse himself of the commission of crimes of the deepest dye,
accompanied with such expressions of despair as are too terrible to
repeat’; although he denied any particularly wicked offences against the
Aborigines, no one believed him. M oreover, Phillip nagged Benelong,
who was known to have a particular loathing of M ’Entire, to go with
Colby in search of the m urderers; and at one stage he expected
Colby— ‘Botany Bay’ Colby, as he was called— to act against his own
kin, the Botany Bay band.
After this revealing affair, Phillip’s stay as G o v e rn o r lasted a further
two years. O ver that time, according to an historian, ‘the native
question sank into u n im portance’, which means that no one bothered
any m ore about it. T h e Aborigines commingled freely with the
colonists, and it was recorded that ‘a great many have taken up their
abode entirely among us’, so that ‘every g e n tle m a n ’s house was now
becom e a resting or sleeping place for some every night; w henever
they were pressed for hunger, they had recourse immediately to our
quarters’. W h e th e r the G o v e rn o r imagined that his policy had now
succeeded remains uncertain, for he did not say, but there is evidence
that the status of A borigines was already in transition, and one may
trace to this period the beginnings of the scorn and dislike of them, and
the indifference to their fate, which were to becom e so strongly
characteristic of Australian mentality. T hom as Watling, an artist-con
vict who arrived at Port Jackson just as Phillip was preparing to leave
it, com pared the prisoners’ lot with the indulgence shown to the
Aborigines, and c om m ented bitterly: ‘this may be philosophy,
according to the calculation of our rigid dictators; but I think it is the
falsest species of it that I have ever know n or heard of’; and of course
he was right.
T h e G ove rnor had b ro u g h t the harbour clans into close continuous
touch with all classes of the E uropean populace, in accordance with his
idea that ‘every means shall be used to reconcile them to live amongst
us’ but, as far as the record allows one to judge, saw nothing wrong with
the outcom e and, to all appearances, washed his hands of it. T o the
officers the Aborigines were
an am usem ent and an alleviation of the p o st’s tedium. T o the
convicts they were people inferior even to themselves. T h e y tried
to take their own wrongs out on the black man or to make what
profit they could out of him.
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T he well-intentioned hope of preventing contact with the convicts lest
‘the women be abused and the natives disgusted’ thus perished. Few
of the other good things that Phillip had hoped would come from close
association really eventuated, except that many Aborigines picked up
enough English to make themselves understood; indeed, their lin
guistic facility began to be noticed in the first few days at Botany Bay.
In 1792 G eorge Thompson recorded in his Journal:
they are very quick in learning to speak English, and will repeat
any sentence after you immediately, particularly any tune. When
in their canoes, they keep constantly singing while they paddle
along. They have the French tune of Malbrook very perfect; I have
heard a dozen or twenty singing it together.
A few colonists learned a little of the Port Jackson dialects, but the
officers who seem to have had the gift of tongues, or a lasting interest
in Aboriginal culture, did not stay in the colony, so that their know
ledge had little effect; so little, indeed, that thirty years later a
missionary complained that ‘no one has yet attempted to study the
language’. That was at a time when it was still official policy to ‘ease the
natives into a civilized community’ and, west of the Blue Mountains,
at Bathurst, where the calamity of Port Jackson was being repeated,
the first Christian service ended with ‘a very excellent, appropriate
sermon, strongly impressing the justice, good policy and expediency
of civilizing the aborigines or black natives of the country, and settling
them in townships’. For many years after the 1790s no significant use
was made of Aboriginal knowledge of the best routes through the
country, of tracts suitable for settlement, or of useful natural products.
The disrupted bands certainly learned nothing of ‘the advantages they
will reap from cultivating the land’, and racial violence became more
or less constant.
At Phillip’s departure there were already present both the elements,
and the conditions for the persistence, of two realities which continued
without material change, except for the worse, over the next 150 years.
One was a pattern of racial relations, the other a structure of racial
equities. They were the products of a process—meeting, sporadic
violence, a general struggle, and the imposition of terms by the
stronger—which always appeared wherever settlement went. After a
true economy formed, in the second decade of the nineteenth century,
the pattern contracted: one side or the other plunged straight into the
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general struggle. T h e colonists’ ‘m ania’— th e w ord is their own— for
stock and land soon disclosed as axiom atic that ‘a hunting and pastoral
econom y cannot co-exist w ithin th e same b o u n d s’. C onsequently,
A boriginal society survived only outside th e pastoral bounds. W ithin
them , the racial p a tte rn — dom inance and su b jugation— becam e a rule
of practice, and the stru ctu re of eq uities— the E u ropeans’ maximal, the
A b o rig in es’ m inim al— becam e if n o t an open rule of law, then its tacit
convention.
D uring the five years u n d e r study th ere w ere two societies in te r
acting in a single field. An eth n o cen tric approach, eith er in an th ro 
pology o r historiography, to th e facts of a tw o-sided racial struggle,
m ust be regard ed as insufficient. O n e cannot accept as intellectually
adequate the judgm ents that dismiss the A borigines as ‘a m elancholy
fo o tn o te to A ustralian h isto ry ’ or are co n ten t, after som e rem arks on
th e sadness of it all, to say that history m ade of them ‘a codicil to the
A ustralian story’. T o p o in t o u t too that ‘th e aboriginal race has always
possessed enthusiastic friends, b u t the friends have never agreed upon
a consistent and practical policy for the black m an’s preserv atio n ’
transfers, a little too blandly, an onus to w here it does not belong. T h e
prim ary axiom of settlem en t, or at least of developm ent— that
A boriginal and E uropean society could not or m ust not be allowed to
co-exist— allowed little, if any, room for such a policy, even had it been
practicable, which may well be d oubted. It seem s to follow that one
cannot m ake full hum an sense of the d ev elo p m ent of E uropean life in
A ustralia w ithout referen ce to th e stru ctu re of racial relations and the
p ersisten t indifference to th e fate of the A borigines; in short, w ithout
an analysis of the A ustralian conscience. P art of such a study would be
th e apologetic elem ent in th e w riting of A ustralian history, an elem ent
that sticks o u t like a foot from a shallow grave.
O n e cannot dismiss the fact that th ree realities co-existed with the
unfolding of ‘the A ustralian sto ry ’. Racial conflict persisted w herever
any A borigines survived; m any A borigines m ade continuous efforts to
adapt them selves to new conditions of life; and, am ong a few
E uropeans, an in terest in th e subjugated race never wholly died. T h e
relevance of those facts may have been u n appreciated or denied; they
may have been passed over in the w riting of history; b u t, w ithout them ,
th ere could have been no g ro u n d o r spring for the renascent hum anitarianism of the 1930s. In o th e r w ords, th ere was m ore than an
accidental corresp o n d en ce b etw een the ruin of A boriginal, and the
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making of European, life in Australia. T h e r e was, in fact, a functional
concomitance. T h e interdependence was m ore clear at some times than
at others. It was particularly clear in the decades of the nineteenth
century in which material developm ent and the spoliation of the native
life w ere most intense. T h e vilification of the Aborigines reached its
pitch precisely over that period. Few national histories can have
afforded a m ore blazing and odious rationalisation of ugly deeds. T h e
social historian does not have to dep e n d on an art of discovering
obscure correlations to docum ent the facts. In the 1870s, Anthony
T ro llo p e probably spoke for a majority of Australians. ‘T h e ir d o o m ’,
he said of the Aborigines, ‘is to be exterm inated; and the sooner that
their doom be accomplished,— so that there be no cruelty,— the better
will it be for civilization.’ In the next decade, Percy Russell w rote—
H e r shield unsullied by a single crime,
H e r wealth of gold and still m ore golden fleece,
Forth stands Australia in her birth sublime,
T h e only nation from the wom b of Peace.
Phillip’s period is interesting because it produced the materials whose
decay-products made the ground fertile for such rank growths. T h e
vision of primitive man was already trifocal— romantic, realistic and
sardonic. As might perhaps have been expected, the collapsed
romanticism turned into violence, the realism into indifference, and the
sardonicism into contempt. T h e ensemble of violence, indifference and
c onte m pt suited the mood and needs of a transplanted people. W hat
makes the case for a relational history, within a field containing two
peoples, is the continuous working of a single influence with two
victims— a sightlessness towards Aboriginal life, and an eyelessness
towards the moral foundation of Australian development. Let us call
it simply the fact of indifference. It denotes a whole syndrom e of
psychosocial qualities, which were as much an enabling cause or
condition of Aboriginal ruin as they were of the shaping of European
mentality and life in Australia. O n e cannot readily call to mind any
im portant issue or problem, as the outcom e of which Australian life
became what it became, in which there was m ore than a derisory regard
for Aboriginal concerns. T h a t fact, if true, supports the thesis that the
destruction of Aboriginal society was not the consequence of European
development, but its price, which is a very different thing. T h e intuition
of that fact was the maggot in T ro lio p e ’s justification of the worst, and
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th e dem on in R ussell’s m ythologising of th e best, in A ustralian history.
T h e year 1791 is a natural startin g -p o in t for a study of the conse
quences, am ong a people of B ritish m oral traditions, and am ong th eir
victim s, of a m oral indifference which expressed socially, and interracially, th e m ain postulate of settlem ent. T h e disposal of land, the
d ev elo p m en t of law and o rd e r, the distrib u tion of political pow er, the
recog n itio n of hum an rights, and th e adm inistration of justice m ust all
have taken a different course, had it not been for the suffocation of
conscience. A nd a nu m b er of chickens would not now be com ing hom e
to roost.
Phillip has b een eulogised, in many ways no d oubt rightly, as ‘an ideal
fo u n d er for any new colony’, b u t only in respect of his m anagem ent
of E uropean affairs in N ew South W ales, not in his dealings with the
A borigines. In that field, and by th e test, not of what he said or may
have w ished, b u t of what he did and w hat it led to, Phillip em erges
badly. O n e is hard p u t at tim es even to recognise the man said to have
b een ‘endow ed with com m on sense, kindliness, b read th of vision,
firm ness and sincerity’. H e was u n d o u b ted ly courageous, kindly and
of g ood intent. B ut many of his transactions with the A borigines lacked
com m on sense; his vision of them was so w arped by presupposition that
he m isunderstood th eir character as persons and social beings about
as badly as he did the tw o-sided racial situation; and his ‘sincerity’ was
all too soon o v erb o rn e by considerations of ‘good policy’— indeed, he
appeared to fo rg et all about them during the last two years of his stay.
A pparently at no tim e did he see him self as a possible architect of their
ruin, which in fact he was. B ut he seem s to have b een as im percipient
tow ards the E uropean society taking shape at Sydney. O n his d eparture
in 1792, he believed the colony to be ‘approaching that state in which
I have so long and anxiously w ished to see it’ w hereas, w ithin a m onth,
it began to disintegrate u n d e r tensions he had helped to construct. By
that tim e also he had induced the A borigines in large num bers to
becom e m endicants on th e settlem ent. A t the very d oorstep of
G o v ern m en t H o u se th ere was ‘a rendezvous for the blacks, w here the
soldiers joined them , singing and dancing in the ev en in g ’, and no doubt
sharing stro n g er pleasures as well. N o th in g survives in the records to
suggest that he saw anything amiss. H istorians seem disposed to
attrib u te all that was g o o d in early A ustralian foundations to his
courage, determ in atio n and p ru d en ce, and all that was bad to the
conditions, including the hum an m aterial, that lim ited him, but ‘no
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historian would dare to speculate w hether the p io n e e r’s high r e p u ta 
tion would have survived had he been forced to remain and face the
problem s of the next five years’. A m ong these problem s were the
degradation of many, and the alienation of m ost of the A borigines
within several days’ march of Sydney. G iven the fact and the consti
tution of the settlem ent, the upshot for the Aborigines of course would
have b een much the same, probably worse, under another G overnor.
Little as it is, that is perhaps all that can be said. O n e of his naval captains
tho u g h t that ‘G o d Almighty made Phillip on purpose for the place, for
never did man k now better what to do, or with m ore determ ination see
it d o n e ’. O n the o th e r hand Lord H ow e , the C om m ander-in-C hief of
the Channel Fleet, had hinted to Lord Sydney at the time of Phillip’s
a ppointm ent that he was scarcely the man ‘for a service of this
complicated n a tu re ’. In any study of Australian history in which
Aboriginal affairs are put in the forefront, Lord H o w e ’s ju d g m e n t has
much to re c om m end it.
Much has been said, and said rightly, in Phillip’s defence. T h e r e was
no hint of general principle in his Instructions concerning the A b o ri
gines. At the most, he could find a modus vivendi. H e experim ented with
the two notions— assimilation and expulsion— which have always
polarised Australian thought. But, while making p ro p e r allowance for
the ideas and standards of his time, including his notions of the hum an
and social nature of Aboriginal man, one must observe that his m ethods
were very untactical, on occasions slightly crazy. M ost of his troubles
had been with the bands south of the harbour: to raid the bands north
of the harbour was an odd thing to do. It is hard to understand his
reasoning that force and trickery would ‘take away that fear and
prejudice which they have continued to show ever since our first
misunderstanding with th e m ’. O n e naturally w onders why it never
occurred to him to use go-betw eens: he had several suitable officers
of high intellectual capacity who had shown much interest in A bori
ginal life. It would be charitable to assume that accumulating burdens
and failing health proved too much for a man who has b e e n described
by a m odern historian as two men in one: a man who ‘with grace,
dignity, industry and great self-control had won the battle for survival’
and the man who ‘had once wanted to hand over m urderers and
sodomites to be eaten by cannibals’. In N e w South Wales he had to be
the arbiter of a m ore terrible external duality, which no one has yet
found a way to bridge.
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E veryone loves a g o o d story, and o ne of th e w orld’s best stories could
be told about Australia. T o ld properly, and continually filled out by
new discoveries, it could appeal to every g en eratio n afresh.
It has nothing to do w ith C ook or Parkes; with S turt or Leichhardt;
with the C olonies o r F ederation; with rum , w ool, or gold; with Eureka
o r Anzac. Its subject is o ld er, g ra n d e r and m ore full of m eaning than
any of them .
It is th e story of the discovery, m astery and en rich m en t of the
co n tin en t by th e A borigines, and it m akes o ne of the m ost splendid
tales of its kind that any cou n try in the w orld can offer.
I look forw ard to a tim e w hen we can bring the brig h test and best
of o u r children to C anberra, as a rig h t or as a prize, at least once during
th eir school-life, to hear and see it portrayed at a national m em orial.
T h e sort of m em orial I have in m ind is a G allery of S outhern Man.
Physically, it w ould be, I hop e, a noble building on a noble site, w hence
the eye m ig h t look a long way tow ards the bush and the hills so that,
w hatever tim e may do to th e capital’s environs, som ething distant
m ight still call to m ind the p eo p led solitudes that once w ere Australia.
I see the G allery of M an as first am ong th e cluster of fine buildings
co ncerned w ith A ustralian civilisation. First in tim e, because w e should
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long since have been at work upon it; first in position, because of its
primacy to Australian history; and first in importance, because of its
profound symbolism.
In a generation or two Australians, black and white, will be strangers
to the environm ent we have known so far. W e will need a memorial
to faraway times and things, a memorial that will speak of yesterday to
tom orrow .
At the Gallery we could do three things. Display the whole record
of Aboriginal life, ancient and recent, especially but not only its art,
handicrafts and theatrical rituals. Tell, as best we can, the story of how
they came to be. And give to successive generations of Australian
youth a vivid insight into a species of human effort, achievem ent and
wisdom that we are understanding and appreciating b e tte r as time goes
on.
T h e r e could be a steady, all-the-year-round task— one of storing and
interpreting the record of research, and displaying it for public
instruction, and, every so often, a task of high festival.
Why not a record of Australian Man? A Festival of the Forerunners?
T h e n ation’s capital would be its p ro p e r venue. It could celebrate once,
say, in every five years, an episode or them e of the immense and
moving drama that underlies human history in the continent.
Why not draw in to a national festival not only our splendid
Aboriginal perform ers but, as well, encourage our dramatists, poets,
artists and writers to think on the expressive possibilities of the hum an
story in this continent? I believe that already many would see as a high
honour the prospect of participation. H e r e is stuff for o u r very best
imaginations to work on. H e re too would be the elem ents of an
organisation for a quinquennial festival in the nation’s capital— a
perm anent Gallery, an eager corps of scientists and technicians, a
luxuriant grow th of accurate know ledge, and a them e that would
constantly challenge creative minds.
Let me make clear what the Gallery would not be. It would not be
anything like a museum. N o rows of dull exhibits. N o glass-cases of
curiosities. N o skulls and skeletons. N o labelled snippets of this fact
and that. N o twilight gloom and sepulchral calm. It would be a world
away from anything of the kind.
Certainly, it would be a place of scrupulous and exact learning, open
to all the scholars of the world. But at the same time it would be,
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perhaps even primarily, a place of animate display where the public
mind and heart could both be stimulated.
Even the routine w ork of the Gallery, let alone its festival, could be
of continuous public interest. I will sketch a few possibilities:
I. W h e n I was a student we supposed that nothing hum an stirred in
the Australian wilderness as late, say, as the time of the Armada. Some
wild tales about man in the continent 250 000 years ago had been
scotched. W e went, sceptically, to the o th e r extreme and thought in
terms of a few centuries only. N o w we are skipping millennia as though
they were toy hurdles. W e know, for certain, that there were men here
at least 17 000 years ago. B efore long we will probably have proof that
it was 19 000 or 20 000 years.
At present, we know only the outlines of what happened. But year
by year research will tell us more. Already the established facts are a
golden gift to teachers of the young.
H o w much could be done to make these 700 or 800 generations
come alive for youngsters w ho may know vaguely that their country
was occupied, and the hom e of a strange sort of civilisation, long long
before the European navigators blundered onto it in the eighteenth
century!
A genial conspiracy of audio-visual experts and sculptors, modellers,
map and diorama makers, painters and the like, would have a m ar
vellous scenario as a guide.
W e are back in the Pleistocene. T h e Ice Age is at its height. T h e
Lascaux paintings are being made. T h e r e is continuous land from N e w
G uinea to Tasmania. T h e first of T h e D ark People start to cross the
Sahul Shelf. T h e y occupy and master the coastal tracts and possibly
venture some distance inland. Millennia pass. A whole order of life
begins to change. T h e far-off ice-sheets start to melt. T h e levels of the
sea and the land fluctuate from different causes. In the course of the
ups and downs both N e w G uinea and Tasmania are cut off. T h e lower
coasts are drow ned by the sea. People have to shift to higher ground.
T h e r e are battles for survival and stability as populations and food fall
out of local balance. Millennia again pass. A changed world starts to
change again. T h e m onsoon reaches farther south. O nce-dry country
becomes lush in a moister, w arm er climate. T h e inland, probably
unoccupied, starts to beckon. T h e r e comes a time when the c ontine nt’s
centre has tropical vegetation, deep lakes, and perennial rivers. T h e
D ark People go everywhere. T h e n there is another change. T h e
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m o nsoon slowly drifts north again. T h e inland dries out. H alf a m illion
square miles desiccate. T h e giant m arsupials perish w ith th e passing
of th e rich, pluvial tim e. Som ehow , m en survive, and w ith them we
e n te r on to the A boriginal A ustralia that began to take shape about
4000 or 5000 years ago, and was still in course of change and
dev elo p m en t w hen Phillip landed in 1788.
H e re is a ‘natural’ for brilliant, graphic display by m en w ho could vie
to p erfect th e art of telling and show ing a gran d tale grandly. I w ould
like to be a small boy or girl w ith eyes and ears agog for any one of these
five chapters—T h e D o o m ed Coast, T h e Flight from th e Sea, T h e
B eckoning Inland, T h e G reat D ro u g h t, T h e Long C hallenge.
W e will rew rite this story scores of tim es in the next few decades,
each tim e m ore fully and m ore graphically, as archaeologists learn m ore
of localities and regions. My brief sketch will pro v e laughably astray.
B ut this is the b est p rospect of all. W e will be d eep en in g o u r know ledge
of the w hole dynam ism , physical and hum an, of A ustralia’s past.
II. M aybe we could tell this story in the m ain hall of th e G allery,
around a giant relief-m ap of Pleistocene A ustralia. P erhaps a wing
could lead off to one side. T h e re we could re p ro d u ce som e of the
ancient occupied sites that archaeologists are discovering in increasing
num ber. T h e stratified caves and shelters, the different environm ents,
the strange-fam iliar fauna and flora, offer fine possibilites for display
and instruction.
W hat did a prim eval cam p-site look like? W hat did ancient A us
tralians eat? W hat tools did they use? H o w did they m ake them ? W hat
exactly is C a rb o n -14 dating? W hy are ancient soils and pollens so
eagerly sought? H ow do archaeologists w ork? H ow do they prove their
hypotheses? T h e answers to a h u n d red q uestions of th ese kinds could
be given, tied in all cases to the main them e: A ustralian m an ’s long
struggle to g et the b e tte r of an en v iro n m en t that never offered a
rew arding fo o d-crop for cultivation, nor an animal that could be
dom esticated. (Incidentally, in that one w ing, young p eo p le could see
for them selves the fact that archaeology needs su p p o rt by tw enty or
thirty scientific specialisms, each one an excellent career-o p p o rtu n ity .)
III. In another wing there could be rep ro d u ctio n s of the best of the
painted rock-galleries that, in som e cases, w ere inhabited until quite
recent years. P hotography can never give a tru e idea of th eir splendour.
Y ou have to see the painted rocks them selves, if possible by firelight,
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with the wilderness around you. N e a r-p e rfe c t simulations in the
Gallery would be quite feasible.
All this would lead th o u g h t towards the great unanswered riddles
of early Australia. W h o w ere the first inhabitants? W ere they one race
or several? W he n c e and how did they come? W hither and when did
they traverse Australia?
Part of the G allery’s instructional task would be to turn the public’s
gaze towards Indonesia and south-east Asia as regions in which, even
in the Pleistocene, Australian destinies were working out. T h a t is
w here we will have to look for older traces of the hypothetical
Australoid stock who, somehow, found their way south. O n such
matters we could fill a room , even a wing, with tantalising question
marks. T h e y would be educative even if unanswered. T h e y would also
make a brain-scratching detective story for young Josephine Teys. Did
the Australoids ever really exist? A re they only a convenient fiction?
W ere T h e D a rk People fair-skinned before they passed through N e w
Guinea? A re they really Caucasoids u n d e r the skin?
IV. T h e r e could be o th e r wings dealing with contem porary and
recent Aboriginal man. A surprising am ount of our know ledge is suited
to audio-visual display.
I have a vision of a gallery in which, perhaps by pressing a button
(why not be really modern?) two things would happen together. A
relief-map, or perhaps a screen, w ould glow and a voice would tell you
what you w ere seeing, its significance, and exactly what to do if you
wished to learn m ore, w h e th e r simple or profound.
Both the innocent and the knowing in this way could learn a host of
things, exact and sure. T h e old tribal domains and language-areas. W ho
lived w here, and what their languages were. Which languages were
related and which, as far as we know, were not. Which tribes had a
com m on culture. W h e re the great boundaries of culture ran. W ho
practised this or that rite. W h e re the forms of social organisation
differed, and what the differences were. W h e re the boom erang was
used and w here it wasn’t.
If you wished to hear an Aboriginal language spoken, you could do
so. O r hear their myths, songs and music. O r see films of their dances
and ceremonies. O r their tool-making. O r prove to yourself that the
A borigines had a remarkable intuition of pure mathematical forms. O r
see the proofs of change and d evelopm ent long before 1788. T h e re
is no end to the possibilities.
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Already the Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies, through its
associates, has ample material to do many of these things quite well.
In a nother decade, it will be able to do most of them impressively. All
it will need is a place, a charter, and the money.
V. T h e last thing I have space to m ention are the dioramas. I should
like to see a whole floor or wing given over to the visual portrayal of
both the secular and the sacred life of the Aborigines. T h e camps, the
hunts, the walkabouts, the formal duels, the spectacular cere
monies— these are among many things well suited to dioramic display.
T h e y could be recreated with w onderful authenticity.
I will not go on. T h e brief sketch will, I hope, have suggested an
outline that the grow th of know ledge and expressive skill could fill in
and work upon. But probably many people will still ask: to what end?
I can answer only for myself.
I think that in fifty or a hundred years’ time Australians of the day
will w onder why on earth we could not see beyond our noses. I hope
they will not have cause to say: ‘there they were, the eighth E uropean
generation, blind to the unrepeatable miracle that they could still touch
hands with, talk to, and learn about the eight h u ndre dth generation of
forerunners. T h e y had everything. Except im agination.’
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L ooking B ack
T h e subject of these lectures will be ourselves and the A borigines and
in particular the new relations which have been grow ing up betw een
us over the last thirty years. T h e changes from form er times have been
so great that some people speak confidently of a ‘revolution’. I will find
cause later to ask if that judgm ent is justified and if indeed the
revolution has yet arrived, but for a particular reason the first thing I
want to do is to look back a long way to the first five years of Australian
history. It was over that period that there came into existence betw een
the two races a basic structure of relations which ever since has formed
a part of the continuing anatomy of Australian life. It is of course a
m uch-told story, but I think it will withstand another telling, this time
in seven brief chapters.
T h e first chapter starts with the landing in January 1788, and covers
a few weeks only. Phillip, the G overnor, brings with him a hopeful
theory of human affairs: that an offer of friendship and trust will bring
friendship and trust in return. H e hopes to coax the Aborigines into
close relations with the settlem ent and to give them ‘a high opinion of
their new g uests’ (the words are his) by refraining from any show or
use of superior force. For a while the theory seems to work: a writer
of the time speaks of a stage of ‘cautious friendship’. But things go
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w rong before a m o n th is out and it is plain that the policy of ‘amity and
tr u s t’ is miscarrying.
T h e second chapter opens with the Aborigines holding aloof. T h e
encounters of black and white are ‘neither frequent nor cordial’, and
the background is one of nasty or violent incidents. N o one has any
clear idea what is the matter.
Phillip and o th e r officers suspect the convicts and to a lesser extent
the Aborigines, but not themselves or the fact and design of the colony.
By the end of May the rift is so wide that Phillip feels he must force
a confrontation in o rd e r to explain how much he disapproves of harm
being done to the A borigines, and how many good things he wants to
do for them.
In the third chapter, which covers the period from May to O c to b e r
in the first year, we find him going around trying— w ithout a w ord of
the language— to convey his good intent. H is failure is complete, and
by the end of O ctober, with the violence continuing and a real fear
grow ing within the settlem ent, he reverses his first policy. H e now
thinks it ‘absolutely necessary’ (again the words are his) to force the
Aborigines to keep at a greater distance. H e responds to fresh
Aboriginal violence by sending out a firing party. W h e th e r they kill
or w ound anyone we do not know, but he succeeds in his purpose; not
one Aboriginal comes near them for months.
T h e fourth chapter opens towards the end of 1788. W ithin the
settlem ent affairs have becom e desperately bad. Starvation seems not
far away. Phillip seems to conclude that he has made a mistake and now
decides that it is ‘absolutely necessary’ (his words again) to force the
Aborigines in to the settlem ent, not away from it, and makes a plan to
kidnap some of them. H is own disclosed motive is to make them see
the advantages of joining their lives with those of the settlers. A n o th e r
man, Watkin T e n c h — som eone has called him ‘that liberal and candid
m ind’— discloses a second motive— to find out through them what
resources the country has that might prolong the colony’s weakening
vitality.
O u r fourth chapter, then, is mainly the story of a second turnabout,
a rather crazy story of three kidnaps— of Arabanoo, Colby and Benelong. T h e first, the gentle, confused Arabanoo, dies within the
settlement from smallpox, and Phillip feels ‘utterly defeated’, but six
months later he tries again with Colby and Benelong. Colby, a wily
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fellow, escapes after a week. Benelong, a bouncing, ebullient man, and
a bit of a rogue, escapes after five months.
T h e first three of Phillip’s policies are now in ruins. H e has gained
nothing, and lost som ething— that is, all chance now of winning
Aboriginal confidence, because Colby and Benelong have spread their
tales— of what, we do not know, but certainly including a warning that
behind any soft-seeming approach there is the possibility of sudden
force and treachery. Phillip himself seems empty of ideas and divided
betw een two half-expressed feelings: a falling confidence in the
Aborigines, and a rising fear of them.
For m o n th after m onth there are no significant relations until the fifth
chapter opens in Septem ber 1790, when Phillip— brave, magnanimous
and g o o d-hearted as ever, but, we must now conclude, rash and rather
w rong-he a de d— very nearly meets his death by a spear throw n during
a chance encounter with Benelong and some 200 other Aborigines at
Manly Cove. A study of the background and conduct of this affair
shows the G o v e rn o r to have made one mistake after another. After
almost three years’ experience it is obvious that he had learned nothing
of Aboriginal mentality or tendency.
W e thus come to the sixth, the climactic chapter, at the end of 1790.
T h r e e themes are now starting to weave themselves tog e th e r in a way
that will have a signal bearing on Australian history.
Something breaks in the fabric of native life around Port Jackson,
and from every side the Aborigines, unforced, begin to flock into the
settlement. Phillip can now write: ‘from this time on our intercourse
with the aborigines, though partially interrupted, was never broken
off’. T h e break is one that never mends and will eventually reach right
across the continent in every direction. W ithin the settlem ent the worst
of the troubles seem to be over. A second them e thus comes into view:
the colonists no longer need to know if the Aborigines can help; they
can get along by themselves. T h e history of indifference thus begins
and with it a dark and som bre third theme. At the end of 1 790 Phillip’s
personal huntsman, a convict named M ’Entire, is speared at Botany
Bay. H e is a villainous man, and almost everyone knows or suspects
it— some of the colonists and the Aborigines certainly do.
T h e m u rd e r puts Phillip in a great passion. H e throws away all his
earlier scruples. H e wants blood— a nyone’s blood, except that of
w om en and children. At first he demands ten heads, and two live
captives w hom he will then hang ‘in the presence of as many of their
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countrym en as can be collected after having explained the cause of such
a p u n ish m e n t’, no doubt by signs, for no one yet has a sentence of the
language. At the suggestion of a squeamish officer Phillip makes it not
ten heads, but six persons, to be captured or shot; if captive, two will
hang; the rest will be gaoled for a time at N o rfo lk Island, the place set
aside for the very worst of the convict desperadoes. So, carrying axes
to lop the heads and bags to hold them , the punitive party (the first in
our history) goes out, not once, but twice, ten days apart, but on both
occasions the enterprise is fumbled and collapses in failure.
T h e r e can be no doubt that the affair leaves Phillip damaged in credit.
H e has shown himself an easy victim of pique, whose nerve and
jud g m e n t can both go w rong at the same time, who reacts dispro
portionately to cause, and who, having been given ample time to cool,
for a second time goes well beyond the edge of intent to commit
judicial murder. Perhaps he continues to stand, in the frame of his
relations with the colonists, as one historian has described him— as a
man who ‘with grace, dignity, industry and great self-control had won
the battle for survival’, but in the frame of his relations with the
Aborigines there is now a different cut to his jib, and at least one young
officer of his command sees it. In the whole of his record with the
Aborigines there is little that suggests wisdom or insight or even a great
deal of commonsense, and half a dozen episodes reveal him as a rather
eyeless, uninventive man.
T h e M ’Entire affair happens at the very time when the Aborigines,
in the main, are doing exactly what he has most wanted them to do
under two of his three policies, that is, thronging into Sydney. But it
is a Sydney that now neither needs nor fears them and exactly then
Phillip is least like the man history reputes him to have been.
H e still has two m ore years to serve as G overnor. O ver that period,
which is our seventh chapter, he seems to pass beyond considerations
of native policy. At all events we hear little about it from him, but others
tell us a fragment or two of what is happening to the Aborigines. O ne
writes that ‘a great many of them have taken up their abode entirely
among us’ and another that ‘every g e n tle m a n ’s house was now becom e
a resting or sleeping place for some every night; w henever they were
pressed for hunger, they had recourse immediately to our quarters’.
It is the denouem ent of the policies of amity and trust, forcing away,
and forcing in. T h e streets of Sydney are filling with the dispossessed,
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the homeless, the powerless and the poverty-stricken from all over the
C ounty of Cum berland and, before long, from places beyond.
T h e story tails away w ithout a clear, sharp finish, so I suppose I
cannot do better than to allow the historians, who know how to handle
such things, to have the last word. From this time on, according to one
of them, ‘the native question sank into unim portance’, which I
understand to mean that no one bothered any more about it. According
to another, the Aborigines became ‘a melancholy footnote to A us
tralian history’ and, to yet another, ‘a codicil to the Australian story’.
I have thought it w orthw hile to retell this old tale from a particular
point of view because m ore recent history suggests that the native
question is rising into great importance, the melancholy footnote is
turning into a whole chapter of Australian history, and the codicil is
becoming a major them e in the Australian story. It has been my good
fortune to have had som ething to do with that process over the last
thirty years from'a time w hen one could still go out in Australian space
and, in so doing, in a certain sense go back in time so as to see the living
reality of the things that occurred immediately after Phillip’s seventh
chapter. T h e clothes were m odern, the body different-seeming, but
the skeleton was the same. T h e fundamental structure of racial
relations was as near to that of the early 1800s as made no difference.
This part of what I have to say will therefore to some extent be a
personal story but it is sometimes useful to look at a piece of
history— the developm ent of attitudes and relations since the
1930s— through the eyes of som eone who took part. W hat participant
or bystander saw, felt, thought, or said at the time can help to put past
happenings in a pro p e r light. T h a t must be my excuse for the elem ent
of personal reminiscence.
In 1932 I went to a rem ote place in the N o r th e r n T e rrito ry to study
some little known tribes. It was a broken-dow n settlem ent which might
well have been the Illawarra or the H aw kesbury of a hundred years or
so before. T h e re was an exiguous scatter of farmers, cattlemen and
miners with leaseholds over lands still lived on by the rem nants of the
local tribes, which nevertheless still felt that they had an ancient and
u n broke n title to the lands.
O n the outskirts of the settlem ent there were a few groups of ‘myalls’
(bush natives) who were as wild as hawks, timid and daring by turns,
with scarcely a word of English, and in two minds what to do: drawn
towards the settlem ent because the break in the tribal structure had
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reached them too, but unreconciled to the prospect of a sedentary life.
Some of them w ere being tem pted in, others pushed away, as the need,
fear or expediency of the Europeans dictated in almost Phillipian stops
and starts. T h e r e was bad blood, frequently fighting, and much talk of
sorcery and poison, betw een the bush and the sedentary groups, and
no love b etw een any of them and the Europeans, so that cautious
friendships alternated with covert or open hostility. In the space of a
couple of years two Europeans in the vicinity were speared to death,
and several A borigines were killed and w ounded by others of their own
kind.
N o one liked to walk alone too far from habitation except along the
main tracks. In the settlem ent itself there was extrem e poverty: I had
never supposed that men could live so hard and think it worthwhile to
battle on; everything was run-dow n and ramshackle; there was not a
doctor, a teacher, a school, a store, or a church within a hundred miles.
T h e A borigines w ere looked on and used almost as free goods of
nature. For such w ork as they did they were given a little paym ent in
kind. It was a sort of peonage. I do not think there was a single elem ent
in the whole system of life— land, food, shelter, jobs, pay, the safety
of w om en and children, even access to and protection by the law— in
which they were not at great disadvantage, and w ithout remedy. T h e
dominance of European interests was total, unquestioned, and inex
pressibly self-centred. H e re , only thirty-six years ago, was the still
living reality of ‘the codicil to the Australian story’.
H o w did people regard such conditions at the time? It is an
interesting question if the answer is given w ithout anachronism. I
suppose the first thing is: how well and widely know n such conditions
were. T h e authorities in the N o r th e r n T e rrito ry were certainly
well-informed; indeed, they had w arned me what to expect, at least in
general. I would say the facts were the open know ledge of the
countryside. I would not say that anyone actually approved but, just
as plainly, no one with the exception of the devoted mission societies
thought very much could be done, or had a visibly high impulse to try.
T hat was certainly true of the law. T h e police turned a blind eye, and
they were the local Protectors of Aborigines. My own personal
response seems to have been mixed. I r e m e m b e r recoiling in dismay
from the poverty, neglect, ill-health, ill-use and exploitation. But let
me pause. It is easy to trade on mem ory, and I said there was to be no
anachronism; so I have to say ‘I think I r e m e m b e r ’; but I could not
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prove that I re m e m b e r aright. But I have some letters and reports
which I w rote at the time. T hey help to bridge the gap a little, but not
wholly. T h e letters are filled with sympathy for the plight of the natives,
with respect for their quality of mind and social personality, and with
real affection for several who had become personal friends. But they
show very m uch the same attitudes towards the bushm en I had met,
many of w h o m also had befriended me. It is clear that I gave a lot of
weight in the scales of judgm ent to the hardship, loneliness and
privation of their lives, and to their unyielding struggle to keep going.
T h e reports are rather different. Somehow, in them, I seem to have
m anaged to draw a screen over at least the worst things of that frontier.
T h e r e is no obvious sign of trying to put a good face on things; no
indication of saving the eyes or ears of those to whom I was reporting;
no palpable effort to write, as it were, for history; but on the other hand
a very interesting absence of declamation. T h e tone of my com m ents
is rather rem iniscent of the flat, emotionless remark that Spencer and
Gillen had made thirty years earlier when they said that \ . . taking all
things into account, the black fellow has not perhaps any particular
reason to be grateful to the white m an’. Apparently what lay before my
eyes seem ed to me a natural and inevitable part of the Australian scene,
one that could possibly be palliated, but not ever changed in any
fundam ental way.
Of course personal limitations, training, and narrow concerns
explain a lot of this. In particular, the interests of anthropology as it
was at that time certainly had much to do with it. I was steeped in the
outlook of Spencer and Gillen, but not long since, un d e r the influence
of Radcliffe-Brown and Malinowski I had been taught to turn my back
on the speculative reconstruction of the origins and developm ent of
primitive institutions, and to have interest only in their living actuality.
T h e young anthropologist now wanted to understand what was then
being called the ‘functional system’ of social life, how institutions help
to maintain each other, and contribute to the whole process of human
society. W e were beginning to speak about ‘social struc ture ’, the
system of enduring relations betw een persons and groups. W h e re a
society was breaking down (as with most of the Aborigines) we thought
it our task to salvage pieces of information and from them try to work
out the traditional social forms. Such were my interests. T h e y help to
explain why an interest in ‘living actuality’ scarcely extended to the
actual life-conditions of the Aborigines, and why in referring to those
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conditions I did so in a sidelong way and in anything but a fire-brand’s
words. But it will hardly do as a sufficient explanation. W hat was
missing was the idea that a major developm ent of Aboriginal economic,
social and political life from its broken down state was a thinkable
possibility. H o w slowly this idea came to all of us.
Aboriginal affairs had begun to cause a certain public concern in the
middle of the 1920s, because of a series of clashes and atrocities. T h e re
had been several inquiries from which authority did not em erge at all
well. O u r international reputation, which had never been very good,
w ent farther downhill. Humanitarians, mainly in the cities, pressed the
authorities hard, and their tracts and pamphlets today make interesting
reading: ail they ask for are palliatives, b e tte r protection, better health
measures, b e tte r conditions of employment. Few people could think
beyond ‘protection’ and ‘segregation’.
Jud g e d by the way in which today’s dem onstrations go, ours were
mild and decorous affairs— beardless too, that is, middle-aged and
elderly; youth then could not be dragged to the barricades. T hey were
vigorous for their time but G overnm ents scarcely responded; indeed,
in the N o rth e rn T e rritory as late as 1933, after there had been several
murders, including that of a policeman, there was immediate talk—
official talk— of sending a punitive party to A rnhem Land to ‘teach the
Aborigines a lesson’. Public indignation prevented that from hap
pening because now almost everyone sensed that the era of an eye for
an eye had come to an end. Some sort of new spirit was in the making,
but it did not discern at all well w here to go. A really clear breakthrough
did not come until 1934 wffien A. P. Elkin and others spoke in
downright words of the need for a change from the negative policy of
protection and segregation— which, anyway, was obviously failing— to
a positive policy. T h e r e are many names which deserve honourable
mention from this decade— Bleakley, D uguid, W arren, Albrecht,
Love, Strehlow, T hom son, Piddington— far too many for me to list on
this occasion. Men and w om en from all walks and levels of life made
their lasting contributions.
I should like to make two things as plain as I can. It had not been up
to this time a m atter of people looking w ithout being able to see: far
from it; many had seen, described, and analysed extremely well what
was the case; the public docum ents after 1926 are full of really excellent
accounts of all the m ajor conditions and circumstances of Aboriginal
Australia. Secondly, the idea of a ‘positive’ policy had not come out of
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the blue. Many people had been working up to a change of perspective,
especially after a meeting of the Association for the P rotection of
N ative Races in 1931. W hat was radical and startling was the putting
into words of the first notion of a ‘positive’ policy, obvious and
unadventurous as it may seem now.
If we could have foreseen in the 1930s what an inch by inch affair
the acceptance of the new outlook would turn out to be, we m ight all
have felt despair. My own higher education in the snail’s-pace of
change began in 1934. I w ent overland to central Australia and was
there in time to see part of the rush to the gold-strike at T e n n a n t Creek.
In a small way it must have been very like some of the 19th century
goldfields in their first stages: a true N e v e r N e v e r landscape; a stretch
of bush pock-m arked with scattered shafts; a lot of ore at grass; little
food, less water, almost no ready money; rough humpies and scores
of hard customers with that worst of fevers, gold-fever. I had to keep
a gun hard by to guard my stores, which just then were nearly as good
as gold. T h e r e were no police: I re m e m b e r the first trooper coming,
with some savage dogs, after there had been a shooting. Some of the
miners suspected me of being a G o v e rn m e n t agent of some kind. A
party came one day to offer, in a firm but civil way, to throw me off the
field if I tinkered with their affairs. T h e m en were mollified w hen they
learned that I was working on strictly anthropological matters. B ut the
affair nettled me, and I was upset— m ore so than in 1932, so the yeast
was w orking— by some talk of moving the Aborigines, the last of the
W arram unga, out of the way of the mining into a stretch of bush in
which, incidentally, I almost perished from lack of water, even though
I had Aboriginal guides. I w rote a report on the whole situation for my
sponsors, the Australian N ational Research Council. It may have been
used; I never found out; but as for its effects— there were none; not
enough spark, or not enough tinder in the right places. T h e m iners won
and the W arram unga lost.
It is clear to me now, though it was not then, that the new ‘positive’
thinking, advanced though it was, left a hole in the very centre of our
social thinking. Most of that decade had to pass before the idea of a true
developm ent program for the Aborigines came into anyone’s mind.
T h a t is, an organised national program for their social, economic and
political advancem ent in a m ajor and not a minor degree, and in a
structural and not a merely ameliorative sense. T o be sure, that basic
idea was writ small th ro u g h o u t the 1930s, but it was never writ large
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and plain, so as to becom e a sort of committal, until 1938-39, and we
had to wait for a n o th e r ten years before the policy of ‘assimilation’ even
began to be put into effect. O n e would like to think that its coming,
late or soon, was a case of virtue at long last working on Australian
hearts from Australian causes. But that would be a hard thesis to
sustain. By the end of the 1930s the whole world had changed its
attitude towards d e p e n d e n t peoples, and we responded at least as much
to events and sentim ents outside Australia as to events and sentiments
within it. I know that in my own case the first proof I can show that I
was thinking towards a national developm ent plan for a native people
did not come until 1938, and it had nothing to do with the Aborigines.
I was at w ork in Kenya: and the new stimulus came from such works
as McMillan’s W arning From the West Indies and Ley’s Last Chance in
Kenya, from talking to men like L. S. B. Leakey and Jo m o Kenyatta,
from the strength of the African protest, and from the dawning insight
that Kenya was a Land of Cloud Cuckoo that could not long endure.
In this lecture I have wanted to say four leading things. First, that
only a generation ago in a part of Australia one could live within a real
structure of life— a racial structure— akin to that of Phillip’s day.
Secondly, it was for everyone a very difficult struggle to escape from
a style of thinking that unconsciously ratified that order of life as natural
and unalterable. Thirdly, even when the break came, we moved by little
arithmetical steps in the face of problem s which even then were
looming up geometrically: there was no straightline transition to a
m odern type of developm ent policy. Lastly, the credit for our change
of attitude is not by any means wholly ours, but rather a case of ‘. . . for
not by eastern windows only, when daylight comes, comes in the light’.
I will go on in my next lecture to discuss some of the questions which
arise now that som ething very remarkable has happened: the fact that
the Aborigines having been ‘o u t’ of history for a century and a half are
now coming back ‘in to ’ history with a vengeance. I wrote that sentence
without thinking how tw o-edged it is. Even so, I think I should let it
stand.

T h e G re a t A ustralian Silence
In my first lecture I spoke about a structure of racial relations that had
come about betw een us and the Aborigines in the early days and had
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stayed m ore or less unchanged for one hundred and fifty years. I tried
to sketch som ething of the frame of mind and vision we had when we
saw the skeleton beginning to walk in the early 1930s.
Why it began to walk then, and not earlier, or later, is a question to
which I cannot give a very satisfactory answer. T h e r e was scarcely any
interest in the Aborigines of the settled areas of the east and south.
C oncern over them is a very recent developm ent indeed. W hat had
aroused public feeling in 1926 and afterward were reports of atrocities
in the outback and the subsequent disclosure of many bad practices.
But I do not think that pastoralists, miners and o th e r employers had
suddenly becom e harder on their A borigines than in the past. I do u b t
if authority had suddenly becom e m ore observant or active; indeed,
one of the great difficulties of the time was to get the executive,
administrative and legal arms of authority to notice what was afoot, let
alone to move. T h e people w hom W. K. H ancock acknowledged in
his book Australia (1930) as ever-present— ‘the enthusiastic friends’
of the A borigines— were active but I doubt if their ranks were any
stronger. Perhaps there had b een a true rise of public sensibility but
I find it hard to pin down any changes of conditions that may have
b ro u g h t it about. T h e explanation may simply be that just as in earlier
times the view from Exeter Hall had been clearer than the view from
Sydney, so now it was clearer from Sydney than from a town like Alice:
and there was now much m ore to see. T h e road, the m o to r car, the
aeroplane and the radio had put an end to the old isolation of the bush.
It was a h u m d ru m affair to drive from Sydney and M elbourne to Cape
Y ork and the Kimberleys. T h e r e was a piling up of evidence or
near-evidence into a presum ption that intolerable things were hap
pening in the lonely places, and a certain taint of h u g g e r-m u g g e r about
some of the official disclaimers did nothing to allay suspicion. W hat I
am suggesting then is simply that people heard m ore, and heard m ore
quickly, about a pattern of outback life that probably had not changed
greatly for the worse.
Some people consider that 1934 was the main ‘turning p o in t’ of
Aboriginal policy. I cannot say that I recall anything about that year
that suggests a sudden access of public virtue or a new vision at all
widely shared. It seems to have been just a nother year on the old
plateau of complacence.
In 1931 the Prime M inister of the day, M r Scullin, still showed little
inclination to credit that much could be amiss in C om m onw ealth
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territory and seem ed not ill-content to plead the constitutional limit
on his responsibility for events in the States. In 1932 the Federal
Minister for H o m e Affairs, M r Parkhill, w ent very close to giving the
N o r th e r n T e rrito ry a coat of whitewash. Even after the A rnhem Land
affair of 1933 and 1934 the Prime Minister of that time, M r Lyons,
thought it appropriate to continue substantially with the existing
policy. T h e r e was, perhaps, a certain softening of official attitudes and
if so I do not think we can altogether dissociate the fact from inquiries
which had b e e n made by the D om inions Office through the H igh
C om m issioner in London. But we are hardly justified in placing the
‘turning p o in t’ before 1938 when M r McEwen, the then M inister for
the Interior, placed before the C om m onw ealth Parliament the p ro 
posals which later became known as ‘the N e w Deal for the A borigines
in the N o r th e r n T e rrito ry ’. It was then that the new concept of
assimilation’ came into use although another ten years had to pass
before its effects became at all noticeable.
It is an interesting question w hether we should connect the change
with another ‘turning point’ which is supposed to have taken place at
that time. I refer to R. M. Craw ford’s theory that a ‘N e w Australia’— the
phrase is P e te r C olem an’s, not C raw ford’s— came into being in the
second half of the 1930s, and that from then on the whole stream of
Australian life and thought, in public policy, social and economic
attitudes, culture and letters, took a new course. T h e new and the
stretched ideas and activities that have b een cited in evidence do make
an impressive list. T h e writers who have discussed the m atter would
include the great expansion of CSIR O , the recruitm ent of graduates
to the Com m onw ealth Public Service, the g e ne rous patronage of
culture, art and letters by the ABC and the C om m onw ealth Literary
Fund, the form ation of the Literature Censorship Board and the
C ontem porary Arts Society, the welcoming of Jewish refugees from
Europe and the new liberalism towards im migration in general, the new
confidence in industry and trade, and even such developm ents as the
penetration of key unions by the C om m unist Party and the establish
ment of the N ational Secretariat of Catholic Action. T h e se are perhaps
the leading items from a catalogue which could of course grow to
almost any size by the same principle of selection, that is, to take a
handful of roughly contem porary things and regard them as a con
nected bundle.
As far as I am aware, no one yet has put the new Aboriginal policy
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into the bundle. T h e omission is surely significant. But of what? Part
at least of the answer, I suggest, can be given by extending the
examination into the war years. So far as domestic affairs were
concerned the main p ow er-house of progressive social tho u g h t was the
D e p a rtm e n t of Post-W ar Reconstruction. I have good authority for
saying that the idea of taking the Aboriginal situation as a challenge
simply never occurred to the collective mind of that exciting and vital
departm ent. T h a t m ore than anything else confirms me in my view that
for all the quickening and deepening of the national stream only a
trickle of new th o u g h t ran towards the Aboriginal field, and it ran
around the edges, not through the middle. T h e only natives we were
prepared to think about at all seriously at this time were those of N e w
Guinea. T h e Aborigines came a bad second. This is not to say that the
war years were a blank. T h e r e was some progressive thinking in the
N o r th e r n T erritory, w here some excellent m en found themselves too
far ahead of g o v e rn m e n t to make their ideas felt, and the new
Com m onw ealth D e p a rtm e n t of Social Services also made some useful
advances in association with Federal and State Aboriginal agencies and
with missionary bodies. But Aboriginal Australia simply could not
com pete with N e w G uinea either for public resources or for public
interest. W hat with one thing and another the new policy of assimila
tion hung fire for m ore than a decade. I know that even in 1952, when
I returned to the N o r th e r n T erritory after a long absence, I could start
to work very much w here I had left off w ithout any acute sense of
change in the Aboriginal life around me or in their relations with white
Australia. T h e r e were some changes but they were m ore the effect of
war and the new price-inflation than of policy.
I am therefore inclined to argue that the two ‘turning points’ had
precious little to do with each other. I suspect that the achievem ent of
the new policy of assimilation was the product of a com partm ent of
Australian thought and experience quite separate from and much
weaker than that which led to the great energising of the rest of
Australian society and culture. T h e ‘feedback’ from the g re a te r into the
lesser m ovem ent— the ‘trickle’ I spoke of— was entirely minimal.
T h e r e is small doubt in my mind that that continues to be the case, and
that it is one of the main reasons for the slowness with which we are
mastering our Aboriginal problems. It is absurd that so small a part of
the talent and ingenuity that exist in our departm ents of state, our great
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private industries, our universities and o u r research organisations
should be turned toward these problems.
I will not pursue that them e f u rth e r for the m om ent, although I will
com e back to it. I want instead to pick up a dropped thread. It seems
clear to me now that the change of attitude and policy towards the
A borigines which we trace back to the 1930s was confined very largely
to a rather small g ro u p of people who had special associations with their
care, administration or study. O utside that g ro u p the changes made
very little impact for a long time and, within the group, it was a case
of the faithful preaching to the converted about a ‘revolution’ which
in fact had arrived only for them. T h e situation has altered very
considerably in the last five or six years— witness, for example, the
R eferendum of 1967— but has a very long way to go before we are
justified in using words which, like ‘revolution’, suggest a total change
of heart and mind.
T u rn in g this thought over in my mind the other day I asked myself
w hether it could be tested for truth-value even if only in part. If, for
example, the two ‘turning p o in ts’ were not as I suggested distinct and
separate, but were connected in some vital way; that is to say, if more
than a very few people had b een aware of a struggle waged and won
in the Aboriginal field, surely (or so I argued) there should have been
a marked response from the ‘N e w Australia’ that was coming into being
after the late 1930s; surely the serious literature from that time on
should show some evidence of a consciousness that here was another
old, cluttered field to renovate by the new progressive thought. I put
to one side the large array of technical papers and books expressly
concerned with the Aborigines, such as Paul H asluck’s Our Southern
H a lf Castes (1938) and Black Australians (1941) and E. J. B. Foxcroft’s
Australian Native Policy (1941), and looked instead at a mixed lot of
histories and commentaries dealing with Australian affairs in a more
general way. T hey seem ed to me the sort of books that probably
expressed well enough, and may even have helped to form, the outlook
of socially conscious people betw een say, 1939 and 1955, by which
time some objections of a serious kind were beginning to be made to
the idea of assimilation.
T h e first book I looked at was M. Barnard Eldershaw’s M y Australia
(1939). T h e Aborigines figure quite prom inently in it; their affairs,
indeed, make up nearly o ne tenth of the book; but it is only too clear
that they are marginal, and in a de e p e r sense, irrelevant to the a u th o r’s
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story. H ardly a word on the o th e r 280 pages would have to be changed
if they were dropped from the prologue [‘A mask of Australia for
inaudible voices’] and if one chapter [‘T h e Dispossessed' j were snipped
out.
T h e writers take over from W. K. H ancock his thesis that ‘in truth,
a hunting and pastoral econom y cannot co-exist within the same
b o u n d s’, but they do not like his plain language, and they prefer to say
that ‘the twentieth century and the Stone A ge cannot live to g e th e r ’.
T h e y also have it that the white man did the black man ‘very little wilful
h a rm ’ and that the rest was ‘inevitable’. T h e revolution of attitudes had
certainly not arrived for these writers. In the next book, Hartley
G ra tta n ’s Introducing Australia (1942), we are given a good thumbnail
sketch of old, familiar facts. I could not deny that G rattan has a sense
of change: he mentions it in one sentence on one of his 300 pages. But
Brian Fitzpatrick’s The A ustralian People( 1946) does not show even this
degree of awareness. Only one or two of his 260 pages makes any
m ention of the A borigines and, although it says well what it has to say,
it is all backward-turned.
Much the same is the case with H. L. H a rris’s Australia in the Making:
A History (1948). T h e r e are some fragments about D am pier, Banks,
C ook and Sturt, but there it ends. T h e next book, Geoffrey Rawson’s
Australia (1948), has a chapter entitled ‘A borigines’, which also deals
with wild life, so the title could as well have b een ‘A borigines and O th e r
Fauna’, after the style of Jo h n H e n d e rso n , who in 1832 w rote some
‘O bservations on Zoology, from the order Insecta to that of M am 
malia; the latter including the Natives of N e w H o lla n d ’. I then turned
to the 1950s hoping for rather b e tte r things. My hand fell first on R.
M. C raw ford’s splendid little book Australia^ 1952). T h e r e isa c h a p te r
on the Aborigines; not the shortest chapter, and not a tailpiece, but one
full of good information and well-moulded general statements, and— a
great novelty, this— a lively awareness of questions which historians
o u g h t to have but apparently had not, asked; for example, what were
the relations betw een the squatters and the Aborigines? But there is
little that bears on either of the ‘turning points’. T h e next was G e o rg e
C aiger’s The Australian W ay of Life (1953), in which the w ord ‘abori
ginal’ is not to be found; no, I am wrong; it does occur— once, in a
caption u n d e r a p h otogra ph which displays two of Australia’s scenic
attractions, the Aborigines and C o o g e e Beach. T o the next book, W.
V. A u g h te rso n ’s Taking Stock: Aspects of M id-Century Life in Australia
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(1953), there were ten contributors. Only one of them, Alan M cC ul
loch, the art critic, has anything to say about the Aborigines, some
passing but perceptive observations on their art. Incidentally, the book
opens with a chapter entitled 'T he Australian Way of Life’, w ritten by
W. E. H. Stanner, who can safely be presum ed never to have heard of
the Aborigines, because he does not refer to them and even maintains
that Australia has ‘no racial divisions like A m erica’. (At this point in my
reading I could hardly resist feeling that all the authors so far m e n 
tioned should surely have used M. Barnard Eldershaw’s title 'M y
Australia’; that, clearly, was what they were writing about.) T h e intense
concentration on ourselves and our affairs continues in G o rd o n
G r e e n w o o d ’s Australia: A Social and Political History ( 1955). T h e other
books by comparison are in the light or m iddlew eight divisions; this
one is nearly a heavyweight. It sets out to give a broad but com parat
ively detailed study of our history; to discover significant elem ents and
the organic relations betw een them; to reveal the essential spirit and
the dominant characteristics of each stage; and, more, to show ‘what
gathering forces transmuted the existing society into another, different
in outlook and constitution’. It is w ritten by six em inent scholars and
has been reprinted half a dozen times, so it seems to have been
influential. H o w does it deal with the Aborigines? It mentions them
five times— twice, quite briefly, for the period 1788-1821; twice again,
as briefly, for the period 1820-1850; once, in sidelong fashion, for the
period 1851-1892; and thereafter not at all.
H e r e I was, then, seventeen years after the ‘turning p o in t’ in
Aboriginal policy, only to find that some of our most perceptive
thinkers seemed to be unaware of it or if they were had nothing to say
about it. Perhaps they were right; perhaps in 1955 there were still no
‘gathering forces’ seeking to ‘transm ute’ Aboriginal-European rela
tions; perhaps my theory of two unrelated com partm ents of Australian
life and thought could have something in it. By picking and choosing
a little I went on to persuade myself that for a num ber of writers the
lack of interest ran on even into the 1960s. For example, Peter
Colem an’s Australian Civilization (1962) leaves little of our life and
thought unexamined but by its total silence on all matters Aboriginal
seems to argue that the racial structure which is part of our anatomy
of life has no connection with our civilisation past, present, or future.
1 need not extend the list. A partial survey is enough to let me make
the point that inattention on such a scaie cannot possibly be explained
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by absent-mindedness. It is a structural matter, a view from a window
which has been carefully placed to exclude a whole quadrant of the
landscape. W hat may well have begun as a simple forgetting of other
possible views turned under habit and over time into something like
a cult of forgetfulness practised on a national scale. W e have been able
for so long to disrem em ber the A borigines that we are now hard put
to keep them in mind even when we most want to do so. It might help
to break the cult of disrem em bering if som eone made a searching study
of the moral, intellectual and social transitions noticeable in Aboriginal
affairs from the 1930s to the 1960s. It seems to me to beg to be written.
I am no historian and I should stick to my last but the history I would
like to see written would bring into the main flow of its narrative the
life and times of m en like David U naipon, A lbert N amatjira, R obert
Tudawali, D u rm ugam , D ouglas Nicholls, D e x te r Daniels and many
others. N o t to scrape up significance for them but because they typify
so vividly the other side of a story over which the great Australian
silence reigns; the story of the things we were unconsciously resolved
not to discuss with them or treat with them about; the story, in short,
of the unacknow ledged relations betw een two racial groups within a
single field of life supposedly unified by the principle of assimilation,
which has been the m arker of the transition. T h e telling of it would
have to be a world— perhaps I should say an underw orld— away from
the conventional histories of the coming and developm ent of British
civilisation. I hardly see that it could afford two assumptions. O n e is
that it satisfies the canons of human relevance and social influence to
allow m en of the kind I have m entioned to flit across the pages as if they
were the Benelongs and Colbys of the day. T h e o th e r is that the several
hundred thousand Aborigines who lived and died betw een 1788 and
1938 were but negative facts of history and, having b een negative, were
in no way consequential for the m odern period. In Aboriginal Australia
there is an oral history which is providing these people with a coherent
principle of explanation of which I will speak later. It has a directness
and a candour which cut like a knife through most of what we say and
write. W e would have to bring this material— let me be fashionable and
call it ‘ethnohistory’— into the sweep of our story.
O n e consequence of having given the Aborigines no place in our
past except that of ‘a melancholy fo o tn o te ’ is both comical and serious.
Comical, because one of the larger facts of the day is the Aboriginal
em ergence into contem porary affairs b u t about all we can say, on the
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received version of our history, is the rising twin of that immortal
observation, ‘from this time on the native question sank into unim 
p o rta n c e ’. Serious, because the surfacing of problem s which are in
places six or seven generations deep confront us with problem s of
decision, but we are badly u n d e r-e q u ip p e d to judge w hether policies
towards the problem s are slogans, panaceas or sovereign remedies, or
none of them.
In one sense, of course, the historians have been right. It is
incontestable that few of the great affairs of the past took any sort of
account of the continued Aboriginal presence. It is also the case that
some great affairs of the p re se n t— the plans for the developm ent of
sub-tropical Australia— take all too little account of the continued
Aboriginal presence there. But it is precisely this situation which calls
for a less shallow, less ethnocentric social history. Fish swim in water,
and what we do with our fins, gills and tails is not unrelated to the
permissive-resistant m edium in which we move. For example, it
occurred a long time ago to W. G. Spence, that father-figure of trade
unionism, that the weakness of our system of local g o v e rn m e n t was
connected with the rapid decimation of local native populations. As he
saw it we did not devolve protective and other powers locally because
there was no need to do so. T h e m edium was in that respect permissive.
But a poorly working parish pum p is at one end of a scale. Let me go
to the other end. All land in Australia is held in consequence of an
assumption so large, grand and rem ote from actuality that it had best
be called royal, which is exactly what it was. T h e continent at occu
pation was held to be disposable because it was assumed to be ‘waste
and d e se rt’. T h e truth was that identifiable Aboriginal groups held
identifiable parcels of land by u n b ro k e n occupancy from a time beyond
which, quite literally, ‘the m em ory of man runneth not to the contrary’.
T h e titles which they claimed were conceded by all their fellows. T h e re
are still some parts of Australia, including some of the regions within
which developm ent is planned or actually taking place, in which living
Aborigines occupy and use lands that have never been ‘waste and
desert’ and to which their titles could be dem onstrated, in my opinion
beyond cavil, to a court of fact if there were such a court. In such areas
if the Crown title were paraded by, and if the Aborigines understood
what was happening, every child would say, like the child in the
fairy-tale, ‘but the E m peror is na k e d ’. T h e medium , in this m atter once
permissive, is now turning resistant, and the fact is one of the barely
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acknow ledged elements of the real structure of Australia which is
working its way towards a m ore overt expression. Like many another
fact overlooked, or forgotten, or reduced to an anachronism, and thus
consigned to the supposedly inconsequential past, it requires only a
suitable set of conditions to come to the surface, and be very conse
quential indeed.
I hardly think that what I have called ‘the great Australian silence’
will survive the research that is now in course. O u r universities and
research institutes are full of young people who are working actively
to end it. T h e Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies and the Social
Science Research Council of Australia* have both p rom ote d studies
which will bring the historical and the contem porary dimensions
to g e th e r and will assuredly persuade scholars to renovate their cate
gories of understanding. If we could have done this in the 1920s and
1930s, perhaps we would not have had to wait until the middle 1950s
to see any real product of the new ‘positive’ policy. For example, the
effort to preserve the Aborigines within inviolable reserves was the last
ditch of an older policy, and we were then beyond the last ditch. I do
not recall that we asked ourselves at all clearly: what comes after a policy
which by definition is one of last resort? T h e inability to ask the question
in that way left us, not rebels w ithout cause, but doctors without a
diagnosis, and it is interesting to recall how few people then thought
in terms of some of the notable advances that have in fact come
about— the grant of equal political status, the suffrage, the extension
of civil liberties, the ending of legal discrimination, the right to social
services, and o th e r things of the kind. O n e w onders what equivalent
astigmatisms may affect our c ontem porary vision. I will suggest later
that one of them is a certain inability to grasp that on the evidence the
A borigines have always been looking for two things: a decent union
of their lives with ours but on terms that let them preserve their own
identity, not their inclusion willy-nilly in our scheme of things and a
fake identity, but developm ent within a new way of life that has the
im print of their own ideas. But that is a topic for a nother lecture, and
I want now to round out what I have been saying.
T h e impulse to make radical changes in the Aboriginal situation had

* N ow the Academy of Social Sciences in Australia.
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little force or product until the last decade. T w enty years of the
‘revolution’ were thus years of the locust. T h e ideal of assimilation took
shape when no one dream ed that galloping developm ent would
overrun all of Aboriginal Australia, and no one devised a very
convincing human strategy or technical m ethod even for the older
circumstances. W e thus enter on a new time with a heavy backlog of
unsolved older problems. A glance at the human map of Australia still
shows one of the worst of them. T h e map is disfigured by hundreds
of miserable camps which are the social costs of old-style d evelopm ent
that would not let any consideration of Aboriginal interest stand in its
way. D evelopm ent over the next fifty years will need to change its style
and its philosophy if the outcom e is to be very different. I have begun
to allow myself to believe that there is now a credible prospect of that
happening. A kind of beneficial multiplier could be starting to have
effect. O n e notices the coming to g e th e r of things from different
starting points. T h e private industries which use and in some m easure
may depend on Aboriginal labour do not all resist as they once did the
idea that it is in their interest to habilitate this broken society. W e may
see a m arket take shape in private industry for workable proposals. T h e
public instrumentalities concerned with Aboriginal affairs have a head
of steam towards their tasks which was not the com m on rule a few years
ago. T h e flow of public funds specifically earmarked for Aboriginal
advancement is relatively generous. Some very worthwhile ideas are
starting to come forward from some sectors of the Aboriginal p o p u 
lation. Perhaps the one thing now needed to increase the pow er of the
multiplier is a projection of the costs, m onetary and social, that will be
a charge on the national pocket in default of a rapid advance of the
Aboriginal people to self-support. A native population which promises
to double itself well within twenty years will otherwise becom e a fiscal
problem of magnitude.
O ne cannot talk of everything, even in a generous series of lectures
of this kind, and I must now narrow my span to one of the things that
interfere with our jud g m e n t of a scene that is being transformed under
our eyes. T hat is to say, o u r folklore about the Aborigines. It had a lot
to do with the making of our racial difficulties and it still has a lot to
do with maintaining them.
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T h e A p p recia tio n of D ifference
I was asked the other day w hether I did not agree that the Aborigines
must have originated and evolved within Australia. My questioner was
an earnest and sensible man and I asked him why he thought so. His
answer was: ‘because they are in every way so unlike any other people
in the w o rld ’. H e was quite unaware that he was expressing a view
com m on in Australia m ore than 130 years ago which has stalwartly
withstood all the biological, anthropological and archaeological
information built up since that time. Popular folklore is like that, and
our folklore about the Aborigines shows the qualities which distinguish
it everyw here, a splendid credulity towards the unlikely and an iron
resolve to believe the improbable. It mixes truth, half-truth and
untruth into hard little concretions of faith that defy dissolution by
b e tte r knowledge.
Sometimes self-contradictory mixtures lie about side by side. T h e
Aborigines were masters of mental telepathy or, alternatively, had no
minds at all; their morals were deplorable or, alternatively, superior to
ours; they sent complex messages by smoke signal but had no true
language, only a kind of bird-talk; they did not suffer pain as we do;
they practised com m unism of property and women; they were incap
able of abstract thought; they had no religious ideas— these are but a
few of the m ore genial pieces of folklore that are still current. O n e of
the hardiest perennials is the notion that any person of Aboriginal
descent from time to time feels an overpow ering urge to ‘go walkabout’
for some instinctual or biologically-imprinted reason. In their tradi
tional life of course the Aborigines ‘walked about’ for practical reasons.
W ater and food were distributed unevenly and people w ho lived by
hunting and foraging had to be mobile to survive. But both water and
food usually had a seasonal distribution too. Aboriginal life thus had
to be rhythmical or patterned as well as mobile. T h e y sensibly adapted
weapons, chattels and the institution of property to these basic
conditions. In the same way, and with as good sense, they shaped
ordinary activities so as to accommodate to the mobile-rhythmical
mould: m eeting friends and relatives, conducting ceremonies, trading,
settling grievances, jollifying hum drum , and much else besides. T h e
pattern of mobility and rhythm thus took on a premial emotional and
aesthetic appeal. It seems to have been a law of Aboriginal life to
e m broider the unavoidable. In this their true humanity was well
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revealed. T h e r e is no need to search for hidden or mysterious causes
of ‘w alkabout’, especially phylogenetical causes. It was in the first place
an ecological adaptation which was worked into the ordinary system
of life and at the same time used to lift life, and to lift it zestfully and
rewardingly, above the level of biological survival. T h e urge to ‘go
w alkabout’ seems to vanish in direct ratio with the attractions of new
conditions of life. It drops away to about our own level of industrial
absenteeism with decent wages, fair working conditions, and jobs
which are not overpoweringly tedious. Phylogeny is made of sterner
stuff than that.
T h e r e is a learned as well as a popular folklore, and hardly m ore
sensible. It is made up of simple-cause theories about the p ro p e r
policies to pursue towards the m odern Aborigines. I will mention some
of them in a later lecture, but I would first like to say something of the
extraordinary intellectual struggle which we have had to live through
before seeing the Aborigines in a perspective that is at one and the
same time well-informed, hum ane and respectful.
Roughly speaking, there have b een two periods in the developm ent
of our appreciation of them: the ninety-odd years before 1880, and the
ninety-odd years after it. O ver the greater part of the first period
interest in them was at best casual and incidental to other things
w hether the observer were official, explorer, traveller, settler, mis
sionary, convict or bushman. T h a t is not to say the information thus
garnered was of no value. Much of it was know ledge by direct
acquaintance, and for that reason alone is not to be dismissed out of
hand. Some at least was rather better than in later times we have been
disposed to admit, for example our know ledge of the absolute
dependence of each local band on a particular tract of country. But the
general picture was sketchy, ill-proportioned and often malevolently
drawn. It was also vague or blank about matters on which we would
now give almost anything to have even fragments of solid fact. Y e t it
does not seem to me notably worse than the pictures we have of o th e r
native peoples in other countries at about the same time. From the
better writings one can form at least an outline understanding of some
important things: the apparent similarity of physique, language and
custom over a large part of the continent; hunting methods and
weaponry; the bond betw een hunter and hunting-ground; the love of
music, song, dancing, and jollity; the public aspect of some striking
customs such as initiation, grievance-settlem ent and trade; some of the
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notions of property and governm ent; and even a few tantalising
glimpses of social and religious complexity. W e should give the early
work its due not only to hon o u r men who should be h o n o u re d —
Collins, T ench, T hrelkeld, G rey, Taplin, Ridley and others—but to
c ounter the com m on argum ent that a simple ignorance of Aboriginal
ways of life and thought sufficiently explains our early mishandling of
racial relations. T h e argum ent washes, perhaps, until the 1830s;
thereafter, the threads show too plainly. By then sufficient good
information was at hand to have made a difference if the compulsive
structure of Australian interests had been open to it.
O n e trouble was that the sound if limited information was the
possession of the few. W hat replaced it among the many was the
folklore I have m entioned. T h e motive of folklore about others—
especially if they lie across racial and cultural barriers— is seldom
generous. Yet, especially in the very early days, there were some
excusable ignorances at the b o tto m of it. T h e r e was no idea of the high
antiquity of man in Australia. T h e basic classification of the races of man
was so confused until the third quarter of the 19th century that the
ethnic affiliations of the A borigines were truly puzzling.
T h e se two things alone lent some plausibility to the old theological
notion that the Aborigines were one of G o d ’s special creations, outside
the line of true man. T h e folklore thus served easily as a natural vehicle
of popular ignorance, self-interest and prejudice— and of prejudice
there was no end.
After the 1880s, the casual and incidental studies were replaced by
others closer to the spirit and style of m odern research. This happened
less from local causes than from causes outside Australia. In England,
Europe and America, over the generation from the 1860s to the 1870s,
there was a remarkable flowering of intellectual interest in the widest
possible world of human customs, ancient and contemporary.
At first only slowly and in a marginal way, then rapidly and centrally,
the Aborigines began to come within the sweep of disciplined and
scholarly visions. T h e new interest took to itself the name ‘ethnology’.
T h e first solid work in Australian ethnology was Fison and H o w itt’s
Kamilaroi and Kurnai, which was published in 1880— the dividing line
I have m e ntione d— under the direct influence of Lewis H enry Morgan,
the great American ethnologist whose m onum ental work Systems of
Consanguinity and A ffinity of the H uman Family ( 1871) seems to have had
rather m ore impact in Australia than other classical works of that
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w o n d erfu l decade, including M cLennan’s Primitive Marriage (1865)
and T y lo r’s Researches into the Early History of M ankind (1865). I do not
ov erlo o k the fact that during very m uch th e same p eriod there w ere
attem pts w ithin A ustralia, for which we gratefully rem em ber such m en
as R. B roug h Sm yth, the m issionaries T aplin and Ridley, and a few
o th ers, to collate old and collect new inform ation. Som e estim able
b o oks w ere the result and parts of them show ed a little of the thrust
and quality of Fison and H o w itt’s. B ut too m uch lay in the old style,
and their m otive was less to explore new dim ensions of fact in the light
of new gen eral ideas about hum an institutions than to p ut o rd er into
w hat was already know n against a day, which everyone, including
M organ, supposed m ust com e very soon, w hen nothing m ore would
be discoverable. A t least, how ever, external and internal causes m ade
a happy junction, and som e A ustralian scholars responded to the
exciting new vision held o u t by ethn o lo g y — a universal and com para
tive science of hum an social institutions.
It is n ot my inten tio n to try, even in a sum m ary way, to trace from
these beginnings the d evelopm ent of m o d ern anthropology, as an
au tonom ous academ ic discipline or collection of disciplines to which
the w orld owes a g re a t deal of the new insights across the borders of
race, language and culture. A t the m ost I can m en tio n only fragm ents
and episodes, but I can appropriately rem ark at this po int that w hen
at long last, as an outcom e of the early d evelopm ents I have m entioned,
a few A ustralian scholars w ere intellectually ready to m ake a rigorous
study of w hat they took to be the tru e d istinctiveness of the A borigines,
circum stances could scarcely have been less propitious. W e w ere then
well into a secular phase of life in which the denigration of the
A borigines d eep en ed into a real vilification.
In m ost of A ustralia A boriginal affairs w ere now — that is by the
1880s— o ut of the urban sight and, for that am ong o th e r reasons, out
of the urban m ind. A good half of the c o n tin e n t’s 600 and m ore tribes,
including those w ithin the 20-inch rainfall belt, had been m ore or less
obliterated.
T h e great w recker had been the pastoral industry. In som e places
farms, m ines, the form ation of villages and o th e r form s of settlem ent
may have played an opening role, here and th ere perhaps even a
decisive role, b u t pastoralism easily wins and m ust w ear the laurels both
for the num b er of tribes dispossessed and dispersed and the expanse
of territory over which this happened. T h e industry was still expanding
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in the 1890s and was carrying the chain of like causes and like effects
out into the dry zones of the west and centre and into the N o rth e rn
T erritory and the Kimberleys.
O ver this long period the depreciation of the A borigines— or to put
the matter the other, and possibly the m ore correct way, the justifi
cation of what was being done to them — was m ore violent and
moralistic than before or since. T h e correlation, I would say, was high
and positive. This was the time of greatest talk about the law of
progress and the survival of the fittest. W hat was happening in the
rem oter parts of the continent was at best peripheral to the great
affairs— the trade union struggles, the debates over social justice, the
industrial disturbances, the approaches to Federation— which so
occupied the urban public mind of the time.
Fison and H o w itt seem to have been insulated from all this. T h e y
did much, though not all, of their work in the long-settled areas and
much, though again not all, by correspondence, questionnaire and
interview rather than by the protracted field expeditions and the
face-to-face observations of actual tribal life that later were to becom e
the hallmarks of professional anthropology. T h e work of these two
pioneers, one a missionary, one a magistrate and naturalist, had all of
its mind on scientific questions, and it was they and their immediate
successors— m en such as Baldwin Spencer, E. J. Gillen (whose diary
has just been printed), W. E. Roth, and R. H. Mathews— who bro u g h t
the Aborigines to the prom inence they have had in the world of
anthropology ever since. O n e can but record that this happened over
the period during which the life-situation of the remaining Aborigines
was drifting to its nadir.
Spencer and Gillen became very famous. I intend no slight to o th e r s
left unm entioned but it was they, with Roth and Mathews, who typified
the best tradition of 19th century natural science which, in its possible
applications to the study of human affairs, was not yet in the disrepute
into which it appears to have fallen among some latterday anthropol
ogists. But in a perverse way their work deep e n e d the plight of the
Aborigines by strengthening the impression of their singularity.
Spencer and G illen’s publication in 1899 on the central Australian
tribes created a profound sensation. It was hailed not only as a jewel
of science which, for its day, it surely was, but also as the first really
adequate e thnography of a savage people. T h e word that m attered was
‘savage’. It made nearly inevitable the identification of ‘contem porary
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aboriginal m a n ’ with ‘Stone Age m an’, with ‘early m an’ in the sense of
ancient and prehistoric man and, as Sir James Frazer was to put it,
‘mankind in the chrysalis stage’. T his atrocious m uddle appeared to
give scientific warrant for the judgm e nt of Australian practical
experience that nothing could be d o n e for the Aborigines but to
im m ure them in protective isolation within inviolable reserves.
U nintentionally, the anthropology of the time underw rote what I
called the ‘last ditch’ policy. It was, incidentally, on Spencer’s advice
that the C om m onw ealth later adopted its system of reserves in the
N o r th e r n Territory.
I would make a distinction here betw een the m en who did the
ethnographic field w ork and the m en who interpreted it. O n e of the
most interesting things about the local pioneers, especially the four I
have m entioned, was their dow n-to-earthness at a time in which
high-piling speculation was prevalent. T h e substance of their w ork was
matter-of-fact in style, and unphilosophical, not in the sense of being
untheoretical, but in that it was m ore akin to natural history than to
natural philosophy in the old 19th century sense. It had little of the
grand philosophical furniture that cram m ed the studies of so many
other m en, the great interpreters, w ho had so much to say about the
A borigines— J. G. Frazer, A ndrew Lang, Emile D ürkheim , Freud, and
others. O f course there was some furniture: few people who w rote at
that time doubted that men and institutions everywhere must have
developed through a fixed sequence of set stages from savagery and
barbarism to civilisation, or that history must be the grand in te rp re t
ation (and the historian, therefore, the grand interpreter) of all human
affairs. This genetic/historic bias suffused the atm osphere of the time.
It was so pervasive— and not, of course, only in anthropology— that all
thinking seemed to be at bottom a thinking about causes, origins, and
development. I do not think it right to criticise our local pioneers too
heavily on such grounds. T h e ir practical working emphases were on
sounder principles, and the damage to our appreciation of Aboriginal
life really came from the m en of the armchair, who write from afar
under a kind of enchantment. I have m entioned the fascination of the
early ethnologists with the supposed origins of human social institu
tions, such as the family, marriage, property, governm ent, religion and
the like, and their obsession with hypothetical reconstructions of the
path of human development. A line of m en of this mentality runs from
McLennan, Tylor, M organ, Lubbock, and Frazer in the 1860s, 1870s
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and 1880s to W esterm arck, H ob h o u se , Freud and D ürk h e im in the
first decades of this century. T o them, the new ethnographic material
was manna from heaven, and in the twenty years after the middle 1890s
a large literature grew up about topics which took on a curious
independence of the people to whose life they referred— the A bori
ginal family, clan and tribe; the systems of kinship, marriage and
descent; exogamy, incest and promiscuity; totemism, ritual, magic and
myth. Nowadays we do not take much of it seriously, although some
of the subjects cling like old m en of the sea. But we are ruefully aware
of the extent to which the literature fastened on the Aborigines a
reputation of extraordinary primitivity.
T hey were made to appear a people just across, or still crossing, that
m om entous border which separates nature from culture, and trailing
wisps of an animalian past in their hum an period. It was through this
interpretative literature, which in some notable cases— for example,
Freud and D ü rk h e im — used the primary data mainly as a crystal ball
for private visions, that other disciplines such as jurisprudence, eco
nomics, political science and psychology, picked up and propagated
many falsities into wider scholarship. Well after my own student days
text-books were in use which illustrated particular theories of human
developm ent by mangled versions of Aboriginal customs, ideas and
attitudes given in sources that anthropologists themselves had dis
carded as unsound.
At or soon after the turn of the century a revulsion set in against this
pseudo-historical outlook, and what we like to think of as the m odern
types of empirical study, guided by less flighty theoretical ideas, and
certainly using m ore stringent methods, were under way before the
first W orld War. I will not em bark on a discussion of the m o d e rn work
because we are now making a fundamental revaluation of the m ost basic
structures of Aboriginal tho u g h t and culture. O u r m ost exciting
concern is with what may be called the syntax of the codes that lie within
Aboriginal symbolic systems. T h e se are at least as basic to life on the
social as the genetical codes are to life on the biological plane. From
this newer point of view the w ork of the last fifty years may show many
defects, but it has helped to fertilise a richer hum an scholarship than
may appear, and in season and out it never wavered from the view that
across the borders of race, language and culture there are human
integrities and valuable patterns of life, experience and th o u g h t that
we ought to understand.
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I doubt, for reasons already m entioned, w hether the work had much
direct effect o n o u r treatm ent of the Aborigines but I like to think that
indirectly it may have contributed something to the changing attitudes
of m ore recent years. Australian governm ents and o th e r authorities
seem always to have thought the information too specialised to be
relevant but as long as the extinction of the Aborigines was assumed
to be inevitable (and as late as 1930 the historian H ancock could still
speak of their ‘predestined passing’) no information could have had
much m ore than a poignant irrelevance. B ut this does not state the
situation rightly. It was not so much a case of no suitable information
as of no place at all for scientific information in the dealings of public
and private authorities with the Aborigines. For example, if there are
three subjects which anthropologists have understood quite well for
a very long time, they are the initiation rites, the marriage systems, and
the delicate intimacy of a kinship-bonded social life. T h e suppression,
interference, or ridicule by public and private organisations of these
Aboriginal preferences of life was both sad and bad in the light of the
know n information recorded by anthropologists from the 1880s
onward. O nly in the present generation have the various authorities
m oderated their once imperial way with these private Aboriginal
concerns. Even in the first phase of the assimilation policy there was
still some impulse to break up the bonds that made Aborigines cling
together for mutual support and comfort long before any true alter
natives were really open to them.
N evertheless there are evidences of a large swing from depreciation
towards appreciation. I myself would not call them plain evidences
because they are difficult to interpret. In 1967 nearly nine people in
every ten who voted at referendum declared that the C om m onw ealth
should have full pow er to legislate for all Aboriginal citizens w herever
situate. N o one knows or can say exactly what message that signal sent.
T h e great reforms of the recent past— the full suffrage, the end of
j discriminatory laws, and o th e r such things— all real, all valuable, all in
their way courageous, did not damage real interests or pockets to an
alarming extent, and hardly a nervous voice was heard. T h e psephol
ogists missed their biggest bus in not analysing what the voters had in
mind. T h e n there is the remarkable m arket for all things Aboriginal.
T h e ir art, music, dancing and articles of handicraft have been given a
new value by an institution that does not deal in sentiment. T h e
demand for the spoken or the written word about the Aborigines, or
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the film in any form, is insatiable. T h e old books have become
collector’s treasures. But the m arket wants only traditional things. It
smacks of a romantic cult of the past, a cult that could end as rapidly
and as strangely as it began. Exactly where the m arket came from I do
not know, but I question w he the r we would be right in reading from
the fact of its existence to a proof of any deep-seated change of heart
or mind towards the living Aborigines. I see it rather as the sign of an
affluent society enjoying the afterglow of an imagined past and as a
reaching out for symbols and values that are not authentically its own
but will do because it has none of its own that are equivalent. B ut for
all that the m arket may turn out to be one of the indirect, and therefore
the m ore perm anent, forces making for an appreciation of the
authenticity of the Aboriginal past and of their complications of life in
the present. I think it would unduly flatter anthropology and
archaeology to credit them with having made the m arket although they
and other research disciplines have fed and strengthened it. Thirdly,
there is the fact, as hard as the market, that Aboriginal affairs are news
as never before. Aboriginal leaders have becom e m en of the headlines
and I have a strong sense that what they say and do will m uch affect the
future of causes that have come into a delicate poise.
O f course I like to think that anthropology has had som ething to do
with all this. I even like to think that just as in the 19th century a sense
of physical and biological principle steadily perm eated the public
mentality so a sense of what I will broadly call ‘anthropological
principle’ may be perm eating our own c entury’s mentality. I mean by
that a steady awareness that there are no natural scales of b e tte r or
worse on which we can range the varieties of men, culture and society,
and that we are dealing with individual integrities. By speaking of it
as ‘anthropological’ principle I am not suggesting that the academic
discipline invented it. W e were somewhat anticipated by certain
scholars 2000 years ago, and at any m om ent the genius of a Sidney
N olan, or another artist or w riter or poet of this o rd e r will disclose
facets of the Aboriginal integrity which our professional style can
scarcely encompass. But I feel entitled to say that the m ethod, and
perhaps even the motive, of insight would be w eaker but for the steady
drive that anthropology has maintained during the last century across
the borders of race, culture and language into o th e r countries of the
hum an mind.
I have tried in this lecture, w ithout becoming lost in the technical
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recesses of anthropology, to show that scientists too have had their
struggles to attain perspective towards the Aborigines. Research has
been conducted against a moving tableau of shifting previsions of the
people u n d e r study. In view of the criticisms which I allowed myself
at the cost of historiography I should not omit to say that anthropology
could be, and assuredly will be, criticised m ore severely. It has shown
itself over much of the same period to have been very susceptible to
intellectual fashions exotic to itself, and especially to the particular
science, philosophical school, or general m ode of scholarship that
happens to be attracting attention. W e shall probably now, u n d e r the
impress of the new biology, see an enthusiastic exploration of the
possible phylogenetical bases of Aboriginal culture, and no d o u b t be
able to discuss with our Aboriginal friends o u r respective territorial
imperatives and which cuckoo is in whose nest.
But in another direction too the suggestibility has been apparent.
O nce upon a time the Aborigines w ere to many anthropologists, as
T o y n b e e said rather brutally of certain peoples, ‘m ere ethnographic
material’, and the best research of the day was the unwitting u n d e r 
writer of an extrem e social negativism. At present anthropology is
perhaps rather too identified with the new positive social policies.
Fortunately, within these large swings there is always a steady thrust
of study along a central line. T h e great event in the m odern p eriod of
research was the foundation in 1961 of the Australian Institute of
Aboriginal Studies. It came late upon the scene, especially w hen one
rem em bers that as long ago as 1880, in his preface to Fison and
H o w itt’s book, M organ was already saying that ‘in a few years nothing
will be knowm of the arts, institutions, manners, customs and plan of
life of savage man, except as they are preserved in memoirs like the
pre se n t’. But in the seven years of the Institute’s life the w ork it has
made possible in biology, prehistory, linguistics and anthropology has
immensely deepened our perspectives. I use the plural advisedly. W e
have by no means made a single pattern from the record of the people
or peoples who arrived here perhaps 30 000 years ago, and it remains
to be seen w hether we shall now ever do so. O u r full interest has been
aroused rather late. But even so we have built up a treasury of good
know ledge that ought not gather dust on library shelves or in m useum
basements.
Given all the years of the locust, and the debris of folklore they left
behind, it continues to surprise me that we have not found a way to put
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our treasury of good know ledge to full educational use. If we began
with the first primary classes in schools there would be a real prospect,
within a single generation, of transforming the public mentality
towards a people who by that time will be a much larger, m ore visible,
and I have no doubt a much m ore demanding segm ent of our
population. I am not concerned with the scientific questions; they will
look after themselves; but I will say in passing that there is stuff in
Aboriginal life, culture and society that will stretch the sinews of any
mind which tries to understand it. I am concerned about the risk that
we will not manage to convey to younger people an appreciation of
what is coming about after, not two centuries, but three hundred
centuries, of human affairs in this country.

C o n fro n tatio n
O n e of the remarkable things about the Aborigines is the mildness
which they showed once the main clash was over and their lot was cast.
W e have been able to count on that quality of response in most of our
dealings with them and quite often to trade upon it to their disad
vantage: W attie C reek is only one of several episodes wdth a strong
family likeness.
I would like to spend part of this lecture in discussing why they have
responded so quietly to being worsted, but before doing so I must
dispose of a piece of white m a n ’s folklore about the subject.
A tradition of writing since Banks and C ook insists on describing the
A borigines as an ‘inoffensive’ people, or uses some other adjective to
hint at innate docility or submissiveness or weakness of tem peram ent
or character. From this vein of tho u g h t one often hears it argued that
they would have had a better fate if, like the Maori, the Zulu, or some
of the American Indians, they had stood their gro u n d and given battle.
It is one of the least probable m ight-have-beens of history, and the
whole line of thinking is badly mistaken.
T h e A borigines w ere originally a high-spirited and in their own way
a militant people, and that was why we broke them up so easily. T h e
genius of their society lay in other directions and it was this otherness,
fundamentally, that led to their undoing. T hey had had no need for the
larger social and political organisations, the executive leadership, and
the skill or wherewithal for operations of scale that channel militancy
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into martial capacity to serve a flag and a cause. W h e n the time of need
came they were at a loss.
It may seem that I pass over too lightly the immediate sinews of war.
I concede that they had only spears, clubs, throwing sticks, and in some
places boom erangs (which were not used everywhere) and— the
w eapon they used against Cook at the E ndeavour River— fire, and that
even with such poor arms they threw panic into many a settlem ent and
im posed a reign of fear on some regions for a long time. But if they
had had guns it could only have spun out the story to the same end.
A population so sparse that its average density was one person to 10
square miles made the concentration of a sizeable force difficult, and
commissariat by hunting and foraging made m ore difficult still the
holding together of a sufficient force long eno u g h to be effective. In
the long run the situation was a hopeless one. T h e continent was lost
and won, not by campaigns and operations of scale, but by local
attrition. It was inched away, locality by locality. T h e marvel is that the
defenders did so well.
It is high time that our histories w ere renovated to do justice to the
o th e r side of a struggle that was still going on the N o r th e r n T erritory
in the early 1930s. T h e r e were then several regions through which
police, cattlemen, and prospectors w ere reluctant to go, if they cared
to visit them at all. In the archives of all the States there is ample
material to prove that the Aborigines fought a very vigorous if
unavailing battle. W hat has prevented the story from becoming better
know n is simply the ethnocentrism of our outlook.
W e have conclusive evidence from the beginning that they did
not— and do not— lack courage, intelligence, endurance or indeed any
of the cardinal soldierly virtues. I am not speaking of the military skills,
but it is worth saying in passing that as far as m inor tactics are concerned
there was remarkably little that they had to learn. In other days I was
an eye-witness of many fights in which m ore than a hundred men came
to an appointed field. I went away, as I am sure anyone else would, in
no doubt whatever about either their personal valour or their battlespirit. T h e re would be a w arm ing-up period given over to threatsignals and other ritualised gestures of hostility but once the true
fighting started it might go on fiercely for hours. T h e very last thing
a man would do would be to leave the battle-line except for honourable
cause, such as to get m ore spears, and then as like as not he would m eet
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his wife rushing up with them. Man for man, under equal and familiar
conditions, they were a people who would withstand any comparison.
O n e of our most difficult problems is to overcom e our folklore about
them. It tends to run to extremes: canard on one side and sentimentality
on the other. T h e re is no point in making them appear better or worse
than they were or are. D epreciating them is a way of justifying having
injured them in the past and an excuse for short-changing them in the
present and future. Sentimentalising them is to go too far in the other
direction. W e can neither undo the past nor compensate for it. T h e
most we can do is to give the living their due.
W hat we think of as mildness or passivity is neither of those things.
W hat we are looking at is one of the most familiar syndromes in the
world. It is a product mainly of four things— homelessness, p o w e r
lessness, poverty and confusion— all self-acknowledged and accumu
lated over several generations. I will deal briefly with each.
N o English words are good e nough to give a sense of the links
betw een an Aboriginal g ro u p and its homeland. O u r word ‘h o m e ’,
warm and suggestive though it be, does not match the Aboriginal word
that may mean ‘cam p’, ‘h e a rth ’, ‘c ountry’, ‘everlasting h o m e ’, ‘totem
place’, ‘life source’, ‘spirit c e n tre ’ and much else all in one. O u r word
‘land’ is too spare and meagre. W e can now scarcely use it except with
economic overtones unless we happen to be poets. T h e Aboriginal
would speak of ‘earth’ and used the word in a richly symbolic way to
mean his ‘shoulder’ or his ‘side’. I have seen an Aboriginal embrace the
earth he walked on. T o put our words ‘h o m e ’ and ‘land’ together into
‘hom eland’ is a little better but not much. A different tradition leaves
us tongueless and earless towards this o th e r world of meaning and
significance. W hen we took what we call ‘land’ we took what to them
m eant hearth, home, the source and locus of life, and everlastingness
of spirit. At the same time it left each local band bereft of an essential
constant that made their plan and code of living intelligible. Particular
pieces of territory, each a homeland, formed part of a set of constants
w ithout which no affiliation of any person to any o th e r person, no link
in the whole network of relationships, no part of the complex structure
of social groups any longer had all its co-ordinates. W hat I describe as
‘hom elessness’, then, means that the Aborigines faced a kind of vertigo
in living. T hey had no stable base of life; every personal affiliation was
lamed; every gro u p structure was put out of kilter; no social netw ork
had a point of fixture left. T h e r e was no m ore terrible part of o u r 19th
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century story than the herding tog e th e r of broken tribes, under
authority, and yoked by new regulations, into settlements and insti
tutions as substitute homes. T h e word ‘ve rtig o ’ is of course m etaphor,
but I do not think it misleading. In N e w G uinea some of the
cargo-cultists used to speak of ‘h e a d - h e -g o -ro u n d -m e n ’ and ‘bellyd o n ’t-k n o w -m e n ’. T h e y were referring to a kind of spinning nausea
into which they were flung by a world which seemed to have g o n e off
its bearings. I think that something like that may well have affected
many of the homeless Aborigines. W e are watching a little miracle
when we see m en who, having been made homeless, again pull their
world to g e th e r sufficiently to try to make a nother hom e for themselves,
like the G urindji at Wattie Creek. It is som ething which people
b ro u g h t up on ideas of land as ‘real estate’ or ‘leasehold’ find difficult
to understand.
T h e second part of the syndrome is powerlessness. T his condition
is anything from three to four to seven or eight generations deep,
depending w here one goes. T h e Aborigines did not lack m en and
w om en of force and of outstanding, even of com m anding, character
and personality. I am not thinking of mercurial upstarts like B enelong
but of innumerable others who, having no office or title or rank,
nevertheless had sway over large regions and num bers— m en such as
the great warriors Yagan and M idgegooroo of W estern Australia, or
D urm uga m of the N o rth e rn Territory. Some were military leaders,
some leaders by their religious wisdom and authority in sacred matters.
T h a t there will be others like them I am entirely confident. W e do not
know exactly what happened to such m en in most of the older-settled
parts of Australia. Yagan of course was shot and M id g e g o o ro o was
executed. Few Australians realise the nu m b e r of m en w ho were
probably potential leaders but who, being seen as trouble-m akers,
were quietly whisked away to places w here they had no influence. This
was done until quite recent years. Many of us have talked to m en and
women whose tribal life broke up in the late 19 th and even during the
present century. From what they said there came a time for all of them
when they saw there was nothing else to do but to accept whatever life
we offered on our terms. U n d e r those terms it was exceptionally
difficult for them to keep or find leaders. It m eant unifying h e te 
rogeneous and accidental collections of people, who usually felt no
reciprocal obligations to each other, for ends few can have seen clearly
and by means no one really commanded. T o thrust himself forward as
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a leader is a hard thing for any A boriginal to do. T h e idea of a m an of
authority with right and title to com m and them over a wide range of
many things is foreign to th e ir idea of social life. In this respect th eir
tradition left them very exposed to leaderlessness. I will risk being
aphoristic and say that w hereas they may to lerate a leader they hate a
boss. In th eir b ro k en life any m an w ho so u g h t to lead them to new
things, which had by definition to be E uropean things, risked being
th o u g h t a boss. It rem inded th em too m uch of Europeans: at least they
have told m e so. I have h eard m any an assertive w ould-be leader tw itted
and publicly ridiculed for trying to be ‘like a w hite fellow ’.
G iven such a back g ro u n d , w hen p o ten tial leaders do appear we
should w elcom e and develop th em with at least the enthusiasm , say,
w ith w hich we w elcom e and develop th e precious metals and valuable
m inerals we are finding in th e ir reserves. O n the occasions on which
A borigines do show an im pulse to strike o u t for them selves, and throw
up possible leaders, we should treat th em as th e rarest of rare m etals.
H om elessness, pow erlessness: th e re is a third and fatal elem ent. In
a h u n d red local p attern s they drifted into a vicious circle of poverty,
dep en d en ce and acceptance of paternalism . Every act of paternalism
d eep en ed the poverty into pau p erism and th e d epen d en ce into inertia.
T h e situation was self-p erp etu atin g and self-reinforcing.
N o t many people realise th at those w hom we least resp ected — the
fringe-dw ellers— w ere precisely those w ho deserved respect m ost
because they w ere trying to break o u t of the circle by refusing to go
into institutions. In the conditions of th e 19th century and the first half
of this century any A boriginal w ho could g o m uch farth er had to belong
to th e N o b el Prize class of hum an spirits. A stonishingly en o u g h , there
w ere som e w ho did.
I began by speaking of conflict so I will use that them e to try to bring
o u t the fo u rth elem en t— the A boriginal inability to grasp the E uropean
plan of life.
I spoke of them as originally a hig h -sp irited and m ilitant people.
T h e ir lives to g e th e r certainly had a full share of conflict, of violent
affrays b etw een individuals, and of collective blood-letting. B u t in
som e ways they w ere m ore skilful than we are in lim iting the fre e play
of m e n ’s com bative propensity.
If we ju d g e by th eir settled custom s they adm itted to them selves that
peo p le simply are aggressive and that it was no bad solution to allow
w hat could not be avoided, and to ritualise— and thus be able to co n tro l,
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approve and enjoy— as much as possible of what has to be allowed. It
is hard to fault their psychology. T h e subject is a fascinating one but
unhappily the research we have done upon it in Australia has neither
been plentiful nor distinguished. I cannot, therefore, take it very far,
and I can m ention a few points only.
T h e impression I received in watching their large-scale fights was
that an invisible flag of prudence waved over the battlefield. T h e r e was
a tacit a greem ent to call a truce or an end when a few m en on each side
had been grievously w ounded or at the worst killed. Each life in a small
g ro u p was a great treasure.
T h a t is not to say there were never occasions on which whole groups
were put to the spear, or that there was no lasting bad blood b etw een
groups at enmity. It was often so, especially when, by migration or
some other cause, neighbour tribes spoke unrelated tongues, or had
very distinct customs. But the conquest of land was a great rarity: I do
not know personally of a single case. And the war of extermination,
with one group bent remorselessly on the com plete destruction of the
other, as far as 1 have discovered, was so rare as to be all but unknown.
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In this sense there were few or no ‘total’ enemies. It was much more
commonly the case that groups which fell out contained a proportion
of people who were closely tied by kinship, marriage, friendship, trade,
or some o th e r precious bond.
In such cases, a man could stand aside— honourably, and with social
approval— or play only a token part if he had to oppose and might
injure people who were precious to him. T h e ties that bound overrode
the conflicts that divided. Prudential and countervailing forces of these
kinds went with many conventions and canons governing the actual
conduct of conflict. For example, in the great public fights which, as
I have said, were ritualised affairs, it would have been bad form to use
a heavy killing spear against an o p p o n e n t armed only with a light
duelling spear. I can recall one fight w here a man with boomerangs,
which were simply not de rigueurin that region, was received very much
as a knight in arm our m ight have been if he had come armed with
g u n p o w d e r and shot.
T h e r e was a distinct canon of equality at arms, a norm of suffi
cient— but just sufficient— retaliation, and a scale of equivalent injury.
O n e could see them working in the case of a man who, knowing that
a mortal w ound would not be given, would offer his body to the spear
of another man he had w ronged; or in two men, both with a grievance,
each clasping the o th e r with an arm, and using the free arm with equal
opportunity to go u g e the o th e r ’s back with a knife; or in two u n re 
conciled women, giving each other whack for whack with clubs, but
in strict rotation. I must not overdraw the picture. A lot of this restraint
and limitation w ent by the beard when passions g o t out of hand, as they
often did, especially w hen old or sudden new quarrels flared up, as they
might, over the m ost trivial things. O n e could then be in a donnybrook
in no time. And I could not find rules that applied in the raids, ambushes
and cutting-out expeditions for which the young bloods had a liking.
But what I have led towards saying is that some sorts of conflict—
those at which we are particularly skilled— were unknow n or rare, and
that in their adversary system at its best there was a strong institutional
bias towards the limitation of conflict and the deflection of animosity
into forms that acknowledged it but controlled the sting through
convention and ritual. Always at hand there was an im mense catalogue
of formal symbolic usages— in play, language, gesture, bodily m ove
m ent, facial expression, avoidance, cerem onious forms, juridical
procedures, to mention only som e— which deflected, redirected and
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softened the difficult, awkward, injurious and dangerous natural
oppositions of social life. N o t all, not always, and not always success
fully; but enough to make for an expected style of conduct, a set of
values, and a habit of thought betw een people which made European
conduct, values and thought in outwardly similar situations barely
intelligible and sometimes not at all. From their point of view we were
m en from Mars. It was a nightmarish world in which every code of
com m unication and transaction betw een people was made topsy-turvy.
Incidentally, from these sources an Aboriginal folklore about us came
into existence. Some of it is comical— that we have no morals, and that
our marriage system is incestuous; some of it is sardonic— that we are
’like sharks’, meaning that we pursue land, m oney and goods as sharks
pursue little fish; some of it is perhaps very near the bone— as one old
man said to me: ‘Y ou are very clever people, very hard people, plenty
h u m b u g .’
I myself think that these four things— homelessness, powerlessness,
poverty and the continued disparity betw een plans and styles of
life— had much to do with producing the syndrom e we have seen for
a long time: the inertia, the non-responsiveness, the withdrawal, the
taking with no offer in return, and the general anomie that have so
widely characterised Aboriginal life during their association with us.
N o doubt there were contributions from the Aboriginal side also. We
hardly know what we may yet conclude from the new biological,
genetical, psychological and sociological researches which are under
way. In the meantime there is a simple device that is worth using. T hat
is, to hold up a mirror to our own record and study what is reflected.
I have perhaps given the impression that these things all happened
long ago and far away. T a k e the last elem ent which I discussed— the
incomprehensibility of our plan and style of life. Only the o th e r day
I went to the corner of A rnhem Land w here a great mineral industry
is taking shape within an Aboriginal reserve. I tho u g h t it would be
interesting to see at first-hand the response the A borigines are making
to it, and w hether they grasp what it may hold in store for them. O n
the few evidences I could gather in a brief visit they could not be said
to be opposed to it in an outright way. I would say, rather, that they
were simply overborne by the weight of external initiative, authority
and advice that all will be well. But, for all that, those I spoke to or
listened to were perplexed and worried in spite of a hope that great
things would come to them.
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Perplexed, understandably e nough, because none of them can really
grasp the scale and complexity of the enterprise; or gauge the changes
it will bring into their lives at its peak; or foresee the place they will
have in the new world it will bring. A new world indeed! Apart from
a very large industrial complex which, according to published state
ments, will cost several hundred millions of dollars, there will be a new
port, a new township for several thousand Europeans, not all directly
concerned with the industry, and a whole new infrastructure to carry
out the developments. T h e Aborigines of course have no com 
prehension of what lies ahead. T h e adjustm ent they will have to make
will be greater relatively than that which the Aborigines of Botany Bay
and Port Jackson had to make to the smaller and m ore leisurely events
of Phillip’s time. At present they are shielded by a little distance from
the immediate hurly-burly of first-stage developm ent, but before long
a wave will burst over their heads. T h e Industrial Revolution engulfing
18th century rural England could not have been m ore devastating.
T hey were worried by one fact already patent to them: that some
large tracts of country which they believe, in their innocence, to belong
to them, will be foreclosed for a long time, perhaps lost forever.
I listened to one elderly man speaking on the matter. H e was
som ething of an orator, with a pow er of words, a sense of pause and
gesture, and very evident ability to phrase the conventional wisdom
of his audience. I had the sense that he expressed well what many of
his fellows were feeling and thinking. H e turned his back to the open
waters of Carpentaria, and looked north, west and south to the great
stretches of A rnhem Land which no one— no one, that is, except the
A borigines— wanted only a few years ago when we knew nothing of
the mineral riches that have been discovered. In a dramatic way he
pointed to and declaimed the names of territories and places within the
tribal domain. ‘All of th e m ’, he said, ‘are o ur country’. H e then named
the places already or soon to be lost under the special leases created
over them. I could not follow all he said because I d e pe nde d on an
interpreter but there was no mistaking the substance of his remarks or
the fact that he was unhappy and unreconciled. W e re they to be
compensated? W ould yet m ore land go? W ould the sacred places really
be protected? T hese were among the questions he asked, but no one
present could answer him with the scruple and certainty that alone
could set his doubts at rest. T h e upshot was that he and others made
the response that must have happened a thousand times since 1788.
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T h e y said, in effect: our homeland is being whittled away; we have no
pow er to control what is happening; we do not understand; we are in
your hands; by ourselves we can do nothing. T h e r e was no long ago
and far away about all this: it happened in A ugust 1968.
Like causes, like effects. T h e developm ent explosion of the 1960s
and 1970s is the pastoral expansion of the 1860s and 1870s vastly
intensified. It will take all the ingenuity of which we are capable to avert
similar effects on the Aborigines. N o th in g of course can arrest
developm ent. If the Aborigines have no prospects within it they have
no prospects outside it, but some of us would like to think that we can
devise something b e tte r for them than to be hewers of wood and
drawers of water on the fringes of these vast new enterprises. O t h e r 
wise, I think that in this and similar situations— and there are now many
of th e m — a good deal of combustible material awaits a spark. O n e of
the m ost striking developm ents in the world in the last generation is
the rapidity with which peoples who but a short time ago were
powerless, d e p e n d e n t and voiceless found pow er, independence and
voice and through them began to make an impact on history in their
own right. Externally that kind of confrontation is going on all around
us. It increasingly takes on a racial facade, though race is seldom if ever
the real issue but only a language which is conveniently symbolic and
expressive of o th e r grievances. It is a language increasingly used
alongside, across and within the confrontations of the nation-states and
increasingly projects itself into every major issue. I think it would be
self-illusion to suppose that a confrontation using that language may
not reach eventually into the very last corner of Aboriginal Australia.
I believe that the path of statesmanship is to w ork while there is still
time towards a grand composition of all the troubles that lie betw een
us and the people of Aboriginal descent. M uch effort and wisdom have
already gone into the welfare and advancement policies of the last
generation. But, as I said in an earlier lecture, the freshening flow from
the great river of national imagination, private and corporate, into this
little m uddied stream is still only a trickle.

C o m p o sitio n
I began these lectures by speaking of a structure of racial relations that
formed a continuing part of the anatomy of Australian life. I used the
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word ‘racial’ in a descriptive sense to refer to the fact that we and the
Aborigines are of distinct racial stocks. T h e ‘relations’ are the affairs
of life that g o on betw een us. It is these affairs that have structure. I
pointed out that some long-lasting patterns founded on inequality and
disadvantage had kept on repeating themselves. I chose to begin by
drawing attention to the fact because although the whole structure is
creaking and has even shifted on its base, some of the main affairs of
life are not yet radically different from what they used to be. I suggested
therefore that the ‘revolution’ of attitudes and relations had not yet
arrived in a general way, one of the reasons being that we had been
caught up for so long in a cult of forgetfulness or disrem em bering. O n e
consequence was the grow th of a syndrome of coiled and tangled
problems of which homelessness, powerlessness, poverty and confu
sion are main constituents. I expressed the opinion that in more recent
years two forces have been at work concurrently. O n e is a real and
growing appreciation of the distinctive qualities of Aboriginal culture,
thought, and problem s of life. T h e other is the surfacing of old and new
tensions betw een us. I said that in my judgm ent the two together are
shaping into a wider confrontation betw een black and white. I argued
that there are enough imagination and inventiveness within the country
to find a way to compose the troubles. T h e price of failure may be
‘racial’ relations in a sense all too familiar elsewhere.
I can well understand that these views may not c om m e nd themselves
to everyone. W e are all in some sense prisoners of personal experience,
and my views rest on associations with A borigines who first met
Europeans two or three generations ago. It would be w rong to make
a direct comparison betw een them and the people in the cities, or in
country towns, or in institutions in the older settled areas, who are
mainly now of mixed descent and whose associations with us are older
and deeper. Some false assimilations of this kind are already being
made by both sides in the d ebate on Aboriginal rights. T h e r e is no one
‘Aboriginal p ro b le m ’ and much of the talk about ‘the A borigines’ is
itself misleading. W e are looking at a spectrum that is almost indefi
nitely divisible. A problem , such as housing, at one end is not identical
with what may seem to be the same problem at the o th e r end.
In practical affairs one has to make some division, and one will come
to no great harm by assuming that most of the spectrum is covered by
four broad divisions. In the first I would put the ‘bush p e o p le ’ with
whom I have had most to do. In varying degrees they still have a sense
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of local and corporate identity and are substantially in touch with their
traditional life, but they have no real grip on m odernity even though
most of them live on mission or go v e rn m e n t stations. I would call the
second group, the ‘outback p e o p le ’. In the main they are to be found
in residential camps on the pastoral properties, w here they are tangling
with m odernity in a m ore disturbing way and from a less traditional
background than the bush people. T h e third g ro u p is a double one: the
people who have made their own shanty-settlements on the fringes of
country towns, as distinct from those in the older settled areas who
prefer, or feel there is no alternative to, life in g o v e rn m e n t or o th e r
institutions. T h e y are both shifting and unstable groups which often
neither know nor care about traditional things. T hey gain or lose
m em bers as individuals or families fail or succeed in the struggle
towards assimilation. T h e y are the main source of recruits into the
fourth group, the city dwellers, who are growing rapidly in num bers,
and include people at all stages towards, within, or beyond that rather
indefinable state of life we describe as ‘assimilation’. It is a roughand-ready division but it points to different states of life which I have
touched on all too lightly because my purpose has b een to suggest that
whatever their state of life the people themselves are the products of
life-experiences which have had a pronounced pattern, and I th o u g h t
myself justified in trying to generalise the experiences and pattern.
It has seem ed to me for some years that two aspects of the Aboriginal
struggle have b e e n under-valued. O n e is their continued will to
survive, the o th e r their continued effort to come to terms with us. I will
illustrate both by the last two m en I m et who knew that they must give
up the bush life and come m ore than half-way to strike a bargain with
us. O n e of them , whose tribe had scattered to a dozen places, was an
elderly w idow er w hom I saw destroying something in a fire. I asked
him what he was doing and he told me he was ‘killing his dream ing’.
I had never seen nor heard of anything like it before. T h e r e is nothing
within our ken that remotely resembles it. H e was destroying the
symbol that linked him with his country, with the source of his own life,
and with all the continuities of his people. It was a kind of personal
suicide, an act of severance, before he came in to find a new life and
a new identity am ongst us. T h e o th e r man was in much the same
situation. His peo p le too had w andered away and he was left in solitude
except for his wives and children. H e told me that he w onde re d for a
long time what it would be best to do. H e was a suprem ely com pe te nt
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hu n te r and he could have stayed in the wilderness for the rest of his
days. B ut he knew he was getting on in years and in the end he too came
in to strike a bargain. W hat decided him, or so he said, was that he had
heard about something called ‘a school’ and that it was good for
children, so he took them in to let them find a new life and new identity.
N e ith e r man was a good model for H e n ry K endall’s sentimental poem
The Last of his Tribe. T h e poet knew and evidently liked the Aborigines
but he created a dubious stereotype. C om pare also another man I knew
who at one time seem ed likely to be the last of his tribe. I talked to him
often about their im pending extinction. H e had no tears, reproaches,
or dramatics; instead, he would often laugh in a sardonic way. O n e day
he poked me in the ribs and said: ‘W h e n all the blackfellows are dead
all the whitefellows will g e t lost in the bush, and th e re ’ll be no one to
find them and bring them h o m e ’. And he w ent off laughing. I wish I
had the time to enlarge on Aboriginal hum our, which comes in part
from a wonderful gift, one they did not g e t from us, of taking us gravely
but not seriously. Long may they do so. But I must not pass over the
main point of my story about the two seekers after a new life and a new
identity.
I conceive that what these men did must have happened untold
thousands of times which make up an unw ritten chapter of our
unexamined history. T h e r e was an endless replication of that culmi
nating event of Phillip’s time— the voluntary m ove m e nt of groups,
family parties and individuals into our camps, stations, settlements and
towns. I can, incidentally, re m e m b e r seeing it happen at Wave Hill
among the grandfathers and fathers of the present-day G urindji, and
of course it still goes on widely. T h e drift from country to city seems
to me an extension of it. T h e fringe-dwellers are local moraines left
by this— by us— unnoticed m ovem ent of humanity. I would interpret
each such m ovem ent as two things in one— an offer, and an appeal; an
implicit offer of some sort of union of lives with us, and an implicit
appeal for a new identity within the union. T o go near is always a sort
of offer: the Aborigines, from Phillip’s time on, came voluntarily as
near to us as they could. Usually they ended in a fringe-camp or an
institution, but just being there was a continued appeal. T h e trouble
was that they made their offer on a hard m arket and their appeal at times
when no one saw or heard very clearly.
O ver the last thirty years we have been trying to attract them into
some sort of union with us. W e call it ‘assimilation’ and think of
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‘integration’ as an intermediate stage or perhaps as a less complete
union. But it is easy for us to overlook that a long humiliation can dull
the vision, narrow the spirit, and contract the heart towards new things.
Some of the A borigines do not understand our offer; some think it is
not genuine; some, that its terms are not very attractive; some prefer
to cling to their old identity until they are m ore sure what identity they
would have within our new proposals for them. T h e re are deeper
difficulties still. W e are asking them to becom e a new people but this
means in human terms that we are asking them to un-be what they now
are. But many of them are now seeking to rediscover who and what
their people were before the long humiliation. It is a search for identity,
a way of restoring self-esteem, of finding a new direction for the will
to survive, and of making a better bargain of life on a m ore responsive
m arket at a m ore understanding time.
T h e r e are many, perhaps too many, theories about our troubles with
the Aborigines. W e can spare a m om e nt to consider their theory about
their troubles with us. T w o of their strongest ideals are to be ‘one
com pany’, to join with others for a purpose, and to ‘go level’, to be ‘one
com pany’ on equal terms. T h e ir theory is that we are unwilling really
to be ‘one com pany’ and to ‘go level’ with them. It has an historical
candour and simplicity that are hard to shake, and it makes an
interesting comparison with many of the theories we have developed
about them and their motives and capacities.
Some theorists maintain that we can do little or nothing because for
reasons of race, culture or history the Aborigines lack the intelligence
or capacity to advance. O thers argue that for nearly two centuries few
have sought to strike out for themselves, or to rise above the ruck, and
that this must point to an innate disability of some kind, even if we
cannot identify it. I consider these to be a folklore unfounded on good
knowledge. M ore substantial are the theories that there would be a
rapid general advance if only some one sovereign rem edy were applied,
such as better education or health measures, or m o d e rn sanitation, or
improved housing, or higher wages, and so on. T h e y are all in part right
and therefore dangerous. If all these particular measures, with perhaps
fifty or a hundred others, were carried out everyw here, simultaneously,
and on a sufficient scale, possibly there would be a general advance. But
who shall mobilise and com m and this regim ent of one-eyed hobby
horses? And keep it in line or in column? T h e n there are others who
advocate community developm ent or co-operatives in the belief that
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joint enterprises are especially suited to the Aborigines. I do not
discount these ideas but some theorists are not at all troubled by the
know n facts that the record of experim ent with such schemes is not
impressive, and that Aboriginal groups, for all their ideals, are usually
made up of factions. This divisiveness is supposed, somehow, to be
certain to vanish within any joint enterprise. T h e r e is, certainly, a field
for e xperim ent, but the community scheme and the co-operative are
not sovereign remedies, and any proposal in the field needs a very
unsentim ental study, no less in the interest of those who may have to
take part than of those who will have to stand the cost.
Possibly the m ost dangerous theory, though it is scarcely that, is that
things are now going well, that all we need to do is m ore of what we
are already doing, that is, deepen and widen the welfare program m es,
and the rest will come at a natural pace in its own good time. T h e
trouble is that things are not going well. T h e gap betw een the average
real conditions of the Aborigines and ours shows signs of widening,
not narrowing. T his appears to be one reason why there is such a steady
drift from country to city. T h e composition of their population is also
undergoing a startling change: it is now, in at least some groups, very
much m ore youthful, and growing in size at a very much faster rate,
than ours. It follows that their conditions will have to improve faster
than ours if they are to stay even at their present relative disadvantage.
This is a sobering thought. T h e bill for welfare e xpenditure will
increase w ithout offset until such time as A borigines begin to m ake a
contribution to the national product. At present they contribute hardly
at all.
I should not overlook the philosophy of policy. Much time and
tho u g h t have b e e n given to working out the implications of notions
like ‘assimilation’ and ‘integration’. Events have bro u g h t us to a phase
in which intellectual effort can probably be applied m ore usefully.
T h e se large ideas try to define states of affairs or general conditions
of life which for most Aborigines are distant in time and necessarily
can be spelled out only in vague terms. T h e y have very little strategical
value but they do invite us to develop a strategy and tactics to attain
them. I have put the strategical problem in terms of union and identity.
T h e tactical problem s are those of invention and experim ent on the
technical plane. It is these which are now the great challenge to o u r best
abilities.
Anyone who moves in Aboriginal Australia, at any point along the
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spectrum, instantly sees scores of interdependent problems that call
for many essentially technical skills. For example, devising ways to get
people and worthwhile jobs to g e th e r in the same place: the jobs never
seem to be where the Aborigines are; or opening sources of capital to
m en with ideas— and there are many of them; or giving them an interest
and the chance of earning an equity in industries which will always
dominate the localities they cling to; or making unstable families m ore
stable; or reducing absenteeism; or giving young w om en real alter
natives to prostitution; or discovering the precise reasons for disap
pointing educational perform ance; or finding a productive therapy for
the many who are withdrawn, unco-operative, hostile and w ithout
self-esteem. I do not contend that there are no larger problems which
still require larger tho u g h t but I feel that we are now within a period
during which applied technical skills for identifiable problem s are a first
consideration.
If I am correct, and I believe I am, in saying that we have badly
m isinterpreted, as inertia and parasitism, what in fact were their
opposites— a p e o p le ’s will to survive somehow, under any conditions,
and an offer of union which until recently we were not minded to take
up— then the question of composing our differences with the A bori
gines at once passes to an essentially technical plane. In scale A bori
ginal problems are small to the point of triviality com pared with the
scale of problem s with which many public and private corporations deal
as routines of life. T h e y may be intricate, but they do not am ount to
an India or an Asia of intricacy: there are but 150 000 people of any
de g re e of Aboriginal descent in all Australia.
I m entioned larger problem s requiring larger thought. I have time
to refer to one only, but perhaps the greatest, of many. It is a problem
in two senses, in that in one way or another it must touch a sensitive
part of the structure of Australian life, and in that it promises to put
a powerful symbol in the path of composition. I refer to the question
of ‘land rights for A borigines’. I discuss it with trepidation because it
is full of difficulty for both sides, but I cannot defensibly pass over it
in silence in these lectures.
Every fence in Australia encloses land that was once the sole or the
shared possession of a particular group of Aborigines. T h e r e are
virtually no exceptions to that statement. But in most of Australia,
especially in the long-settled parts, it is now impossible to connect the
original possessors in an exact or definite way with any living persons
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of Aboriginal descent. Some people of Aboriginal descent n e v e rth e 
less hope for compensation by a hand-out of Crow n or other land to
individual persons, or by cash payments from Crow n land revenues.
It seems to me that proposals of these kinds will wreck themselves
on the rocks of entitlem ent or on the lee-shore of an electorate in which
there are too many nory Aboriginal people w ho own no land. Entitle
m e n t would have to be shown exactly: a vague or inferential connection
could not suffice. T h e people who have no land or no income from land
would cry discrimination, and those w ho do, or hope to, own land or
draw income would think and act self-protectively. A general settle
m ent of this kind in such areas seems to be unattainable. A problem
of choice may thus confront the Aborigines: w hether to lose public
goodwill by forcing an issue they are unlikely to win, or to conserve
it for o th e r affairs of life, including o th e r possible ways of becom ing
land-holders, as individuals, or in some corporate sense.
T h e r e are some parts of Australia in which the situation is much m ore
open. I will preface a brief discussion by recalling to mind some old
matters which could still have point. T h e r e was a passage in C o o k ’s
instructions which read: ‘Y ou are also with the C onsent of the N ative
to take possession of C onvenient Situations in the C ountry in the
N a m e of the King of G t Britain or: if you find the C ountry uninhabited
take Possession for his Majy by setting up Pro p e r Marks and Inscrip
tions, as first discoverers & possessors.’ It is a matter of history that he
did not obey the instructions. H e did not find the country uninhabited,
and it was certainly not with the consent of the native that he took
possession of a part of N e w Holland. Phillip and all his successors acted
as if the second part of the instruction had applied. T h e y did so thro u g h
the fiction that Australia was ‘waste and d e se rt’ or ‘waste and unoccu
pied’. T hereafter, the principle of the consent of the natives was buried
at the very centre of the cult of disrem em bering. N o m ore was heard
of it until 1835 when John Batman m ade his abortive agreem ent with
some Victorian Aborigines to transfer two very large tracts. It can at
least be said for Batman that he acknow ledged that the land had
possessors; he also treated with them as principals; he came to agreed
terms— an im mediate consideration, and a yearly rent or tribute (two
ideas which we have not heard of since); and he sealed the bargain by
a sign the Aborigines understood— eight of them took up handfuls of
earth and handed them to him. As far as I am aware, that was the first,
last and only affair of its kind. N o t the least interesting thing about it
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w ere the reasons given by that procrastinating Secretary of State, Lord
G lenelg, for agreeing to disallow the conveyance. H e would not
recognise in the A borigines ‘any right to alienate to private adventurers
the land of the colony’, and w ent on to say: ‘It is indeed enough to
observe that such a concession w ould subvert the foundation on which
all p ro p rietary rights in N ew South W ales at p resen t rest and defeat
a large part of the m ost im p o rtan t regulations of the local g o v ern m en t.’
T h a t is still the central rub.
As I said in my second lecture, w ithin th e ‘A boriginal reserves’ of
the north th ere are still m any co rp o rate g ro u p s living on lands which
have never been ‘w aste’ or ‘d e se rt’ or ‘u n o ccu p ied ’. From having
actually m apped just such lands, from having plo tted agreed lines of
dem arcation, and from having tied identifiable gro u p s to identifiable
tracts, with the public ag reem en t of all the g ro u p s, I myself am morally
satisfied that in many places a form of title exists which could be
recognised if we th o u g h t it p ro p e r o r w orthw hile to do so. O ne of the
m ain troubles is that the concept ‘A boriginal reserv e’ does not m ean
w hat m ost A borigines, and p erhaps m ost of us too, suppose it to mean.
Any piece of land in the ‘re se rv e ’ category is in the first place Crow n
or G o v ern m en t land. Few A borigines truly understand that this is the
case. B eing C row n land it is subject to a com plex body of land law,
which few A borigines know anything about. It is an ‘A boriginal’
reserve only in a rath er elliptical sense, w hereas the A borigines take
it in a candid and sim ple sense. T h e land is ‘reserv ed ’ in the sense of
being w ithheld from sale o r lease u n d er any Act dealing w ith Crow n
lands, b u t at the same tim e g o v ern m en ts can and increasingly do create
rights and leases over it w ithout necessarily, up to the p resent, having
to ask A boriginal consent. T h ey can add to, subtract from , o r do away
w ith a reserve alto g eth er if they so choose, a fact by which som e
A borigines are beginning to be increasingly troubled. W hat turns
‘reserv e’ into ‘A boriginal re se rv e ’ is the p u rp ose of reservation, which
is that th e land should be for ‘the use and benefit of A b o rig in es’. T h e
particular A borigines for w hom it is reserved are not and do not have
to be specified. T h e reserves of the sub-tropical reg io n of the N o rth ern
T e rrito ry may be in principle as o pen to any A borigines as to those of
the im m ediate localities. T his could becom e a serious issue as the
d ev elo p m en t explosion in the n o rth continues. F u rth er, the conception
of A boriginal ‘use and b en efit’ is notably elastic. A pparently neither
‘u se’ nor ‘b enefit’ is th o u g h t to be affected adversely by th e creation
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of mining and o th e r leases. T h e Aborigines themselves are not fully
persuaded. All leases contain a provision that Aboriginal ‘rights and
interests’ will be protected but what these am ount to has not been
clarified. It is an interesting contrast with the ‘rights, liberties, ease
ments, advantages and appurtenances’ which may be specified for
leaseholders.
U n d e r the law as it stands the Aborigines have no ow nership rights,
although they may think they do. T hey do not in our sense ‘ow n’
anything on the land, such as tim ber or water-sources, or anything
underneath, such as oil and minerals, all of which may be subject to
reservation. T h e paym ent of royalties on products m arketed by
leaseholders is a tacit recognition of interest in natural resources, but
it is hard to say how far tacitness runs. T h e situation otherwise is that
undesignated Aborigines, certainly those living on a reserve when it
is gazetted, but possibly others too, have rights of ingress, egress and
regress; may camp and rove at will, or at least over those parts not
leased subject to special restrictions; drink the water, catch and eat the
game, make domestic use of the annual crops of vegetable foodstuffs,
use the wood for fires, and exercise other such notable freedoms. T h e r e
is apparently nothing to stop them m arketing natural products if they
know how and can afford to do so.
In recent years there has been a growing disposition to let them
protect their more sacred places. I may have missed a point or two but
that is the substance of the position as I understand it. It seems that an
‘Aboriginal’ reserve rather resembles a ‘wild life’ reserve until it
becomes of interest to us and, when it does, portions of it may pass into
our substantial possession as ‘private adventurers’, to use G le n e lg ’s
phrase, w ithout consideration other than the paym ent of royalties for
assets which are used.
H e r e then are the two extremes of the land question. At one
extreme, history cannot be undone; at the other, it may yet be made;
in betw een is a range of intricate and difficult problems of decision
which are not, I believe, beyond composition by statesmanship.
It is an odd turn of history that brings us once again after 150 years
to problems not unlike those of Batman and G lenelg, and it returns
me to the point at which I began, which was the survival into the present
of the older and in some cases the fossil structures of o u r racial
relations.
I gave these lectures their perhaps strange-sounding title because
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the old Aboriginal philosophy of life, which I once tried to express
through their conception of T h e D ream ing, took little account of
futurity. So far as they tho u g h t of the long future at all they seemed
to suppose that it would take care of itself as a kind of everlasting
present, and the present was supposed to be very like the past. Having
only a mythological m em ory of the long past they could allow
convenient structures of life to attract an appropriate morality and grow
into rigid forms which became too inelastic to respond readily at a time
of necessary change. T h e r e are perils in analogy but from an a nthro
pologist’s point of view the Aborigines are not the only people to
w hom that kind of thing can happen. Mythologising and disremembering are part and parcel of each other. It would be the essence of
mythologising to suppose that effects like those of the past will not
follow if we c ontinue to allow causes like those of the past to work, for
example, within the developm ent explosion that is now about to
overrun the very last parts of Aboriginal Australia. Fortunately, for
som ething like thirty years the c ontent of m odern Australian history
in respect of the Aborigines has shown heartening signs of conforming
to A c to n ’s principle— ‘the emancipation of conscience from authority’.
T h e process may be inconvenient, but I hardly think it is now
reversible, and I like to believe that its terminal is not as far off as it used
to seem.
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N ever- N ever (1966)*
I
O ne of my distinguished colleagues in anthropology has told the story
of how, when he was in a state of near-despair to find a subject for an
important lecture, he went to one of those bookshops w here books
might be bought for sixpence each, and bought one, at random, in the
hope that it would give him inspiration. I approached the prospect of
this Presidential Address in something of that m ood, and had even
contemplated that m ethod when by go o d fortune, which is to say at no
cost whatever, there reached me almost simultaneously, w ithout design
on my part, two docum ents which offered an appropriate and topical
subject.
T he first was a copy of a submission by counsel for the N o rth e rn
T erritory Cattle Producers Council to the Com m onw ealth Concilia
tion and Arbitration Commission in the hearing of an application by
the N o rth Australian W o rk e rs’ U nion to bring certain Aborigines
within the provisions of the N o rth e rn T e rrito ry Cattle Station Industry
Award of 1951. T h e purpose of the application was to put 1000 or
more Aboriginal pastoral workers on the same rates of pay, and with
* Presidential Address delivered to the Canberra Sociological Society, 24 March 1966.
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the same conditions, accommodation and rations, as European workers
in the industry. H ith e rto the A borigines had enjoyed (if that is the way
to put it) far less favourable terms under an administrative ordinance,
not an industrial award. Substantially, the application was for weekly
increases ranging betw een £2 and £8. T h e second docum ent was a copy
of the C om m ission’s judgm ent, recording and explaining its decision
to grant the U n io n ’s application, and making an order which will
have the effect of requiring employers, from 1 D e c e m b e r 1968, to
pay European-award wages and give European-aw ard conditions to
Aboriginal station workers. T h e machinery of the order was a simple
one. It involved only the deletion of the words ‘Aboriginal’ and
‘Aboriginals’ from two clauses of the 1951 Act, in consequence of
which it applied w ithout racial discrimination to all employees in the
industry. I understand it to be the case that unless the award is made
what is called ‘a com m on rule’ it will apply only to Aborigines who are
m em bers of the N .A .W .U . If it becom es a c om m on rule it will apply
irrespective of union membership.
T h e Com m ission’s order, which was given at Sydney on 7 March
1966, has attracted only a m oderate a m ount of public attention. I doubt
if that will long continue. O n e way or another— and I will say later what
I mean by that alternative— the o rder will be heavily consequential for
the N o rth e rn T erritory cattle industry and the considerable am ount
of private investment capital which it represents. T h e r e are m ore than
200 pastoral leases which have run considerably m ore than one million
cattle in good times. Almost certainly there will be farther-reaching
consequences, in the long term if not in the short, for all private
employers of Aborigines anywhere and, more significantly still, for all
institutions, public and private, which are concerned with them, since
there are few, if any, which do not give A borigines some kind of
employment. N o doubt there will be, for a time, as there seems to be
at present, a rest-pause while the several interests take the measure of
what has happened. I do not expect the pause to last too long, or to be
followed by a lapse into quietude. T h e r e are already some indications
that we will see some rapidly running seams in many long-standing
em ploym ent practices. T h e A.W .U . in Q ueensland has applied to the
State Industrial Commission to have the Station H a n d s ’ Award (I960)
applied to Aborigines. T h e A .W .U . has also applied for a new Federal
pastoral industry award, covering both shearers and cattle-workers,
one of the intentions being to bring several excluded classes— domestic
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servants and jackeroos as well as Aborigines— under that award. T h e
seams are likely to run farthest, though perhaps not fastest, in the
N o rth e rn T erritory, Q ueensland and W estern Australia w here perhaps
three-quarters of the surviving Aborigines live and work. T h e r e seem
to be at least five major awards which could be toppled if the
C .»mmission’s ju d g m e n t were taken as a precedent. Apart from the
three I have m e n tio n e d — that is, the N o r th e r n T e rrito ry Cattle Station
Industry Award (1951), the Federal Pastoral Industry Award (1956),
and the Q ueensland Station H a n d s’ Award ( I 9 6 0 ) — there are also the
W.A. Farm W o r k e r s ’ Award (1946) and the N o r th e r n Territory Pearl
Fishing Award (1955). I am not able to give even approximate figures
of the num bers of Aborigines who might be involved from all these
areas. In the N o r th e r n Territory, apart from the 1000 or m ore males
and 400 or m ore females at work in the cattle industry, there appear
to be only 700 or 800 others in recognised em ploym ent. Only a very,
very few earn the basic wage. T h e others are on under-award wages
determ ined by a schedule under the W ards E m ploym ent O rdinance.
T h e ir wages range from low to extremely low. For some years the
minimum has been £1/5/3 weekly for females and £2/8/3 for males,
plus a 15/- allowance for clothing and keep. T h e rates for males in
certain industries or callings are above the minimum. For example, in
municipal work the pay is £4/2/9 weekly, in pearling and fishing
£4/14/3, in building and in droving with plant only £5/7/3, in u n d e r
ground mining £7/0/3, and in droving with plant and stock £11/12/3.
All the other callings recognised by the schedule— agriculture, pastoral
work, surface mining work, transport, tim ber-cutting and domestic
occupations— are at the £2/8/3 level.
Among all these people there is undoubtedly a m oney-hunger. If
the experience of anthropologists is any guide, and I do not see why
it should not be, the hun g e r runs far beyond the recognised em ploy
ment sector. It is just as noticeable among the 11 500 Aborigines who
are officially described as being 'in contact’ with missions and
governm ent settlements and depots. T h e re seems to me every reason
to suppose that the cattle industry case will have repercussions among
these people. In the course of my own fieldwork I have been made
sharply aware, since the early 1950s, that there has been a steady
build-up of dem and for European goods. It is largely an ineffective
demand simply because there is so little money to back it up. T h e kinds
of work which are available in such places, and the m ore or less token
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rates of pay given for such jobs as exist, barely contain the pressures.
T h e traffic in Aboriginal art and curios is one of the evidences of what
is afoot. It is impossible at present to make any serious predictions
about the speed or extent to which, or the m anner and stages by which,
wage-equalisation could spread to this restive and unorganised field.
O n e cannot even be sure as yet w hether there is any definite intention
to try to extend to it the C om m onw ealth’s stated policy to bring all
Aboriginal employees under the conciliation and arbitration system.
H ow ever, if the m o n ey-hunger is not already Territory-wide, it can
scarcely fail to become so very soon. N othing is more likely to have
this effect than the know ledge that, somewhere, some Aborigines are
on full European rates of pay. T h e news will run like wildfire and much
rum our will run before it.

II
It may well be that people who do not know the N o rth e rn T e rrito r 1
will think the Conciliation and Arbitration Commission has acted
rather precipitately. Irrespective of the decision itself, one or two facts
of history should correct any such impression. European settlement
and Aboriginal em ploym ent, of sorts, in the N o rth e rn Territory were
well over half a century old when, in 1933, an ordinance for the first
time laid dow n a minim um wage— 5/- a week, with modest provisions
for food, tobacco, and clothing. It raises o n e ’s eyebrows a little, if only
in retrospect, to recall that these conditions stayed constant for the next
sixteen years. In 1949 the -wage was increased to £1 a w eek—for male
Aborigines with three years’ experience— and again provision for
rations, accommodation and clothing. Eight years later, in 1957, the
wage was lifted to £2/8/3 with improved rations and accommodation,
and an allowance of 15/- for clothing. N ow , eight years later 1966J,
the Commission has thought it wise to put off any further increase for
the best part of three m ore years. Probably only those Europeans
whose job takes them inside the Aboriginal world, and whose interest
leads them to inquire into Aboriginal getting and spending, realise the
reality of the difficulties they too have had in a life progressively
touched by money. T h e se long gaps— sixteen, eight and eight
years— have not g o n e unnoticed. T h e price-inflation over the last
decade has changed Aboriginal life and mentality m ore than any other
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influence of which I have had personal knowledge. At all events, I think
we may say that the Commission was not precipitate. It is now almost
thirty years since the N o r th e r n T erritory Administration recorded that
it held ‘the conviction of the ultimate possibility of adapting the
Aboriginal to the conditions of western civilization . . .’. I should add
perhaps that it said ‘notwithstanding advice to the contrary by certain
anthropologists’ ( N . T . A . R . 1937-8, p. 22). Something can be said for
making very sure of o n e ’s convictions, but three decades is a long time.

Ill
My own experience of the T e rritory goes back to a time when
Aboriginal wages and conditions were unregulated, although there was
some thin protective legislation of a general kind. It may give p e r 
spective to say a little of that period. T h e working natives were virtually
peons. In many cases, I should say in most, they were paid only in
kind— food, clothes and tobacco, and not much of any. T h e y were
atrociously housed; there were no welfare services of any kind; and
their interests were neglected. It is difficult to recapture for a southern
audience of today the conditions, mentality and spirit then prevailing.
I can recall visits to stations and farms on which, with a little imagi
nation, one could have tho u g h t oneself in the 1830s, not the 1930s.
T h e days of the atrocities were over, but the rules were still rough. In
the deep bush, and on the smaller, m ore isolated properties, almost
anything went, and did. I can rem em ber one desperate man, deserted
by his labourers, going after them with a stockwhip, in the know ledge
that their work stood betw een him and ruin. I saw naked A borigines
working more or less unde rg ro u n d on one of the gold-shows at
T e n n a n t Creek. A nyone who was there could m ention a score of things
of the kind. Perhaps only an outsider saw them as barbarities. I was
struck by the sightlessness of many of the local people. T h e y had grow n
so accustomed to an o rd e r of things that I doubt if they tho u g h t much
about it. It is easy to m ake things sound worse than they were and
one-sidedly bad. Relatively, conditions were often about as hard on
many Europeans as they were on most Aborigines. It was the tail-end
of a disastrous period in which nothing had g o n e right. B a u e r’s
description was a good one: ‘the Far N o rth went into the depression
without a single strong card in its hand. Its meat-packing industry was
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defunct, its labour force chastened but unem ployed, its mines idle, its
agriculture a failure, and its residents w ithout h o p e ’. As long ago as
1921 there had been m ore than 2000 Aborigines— about the present
figure— in em ploym ent of some sort and at that time Sir G e o rg e
Buchanan had expressed the opinion that ‘It would be very difficult for
the country to get on at all without th e m ’ (CPP 48/1925, 2:22515). By
1930, according to Bauer (and I would agree with him), it was no
exaggeration to say that ‘the T e rrito ry ’s one active industry, the
pastoral industry, was based almost entirely on black labour and
w ithout them the G o v e rn m e n t’s position in the N o rth could not have
been maintained’. Professor Elkin’s brilliant phrase for Aboriginal
dependency— ‘intelligent parasitism’— describes only one side of the
coin. I will not try to match it for the other side even if only because
the same fate might overtake it that has overtaken Elkin’s, of which I
will say something later. W hat I want to bring out is the fact of mutual
dep e n d e n c e betw een black and white at that time. Sometimes, though
rarely acknowledged and often denied, it was a primary fact of
T e rrito ry life, and the generation of m en I m et there in my early work
were as they were because of half a century of that relationship. Black
and white were structured into the build of the T erritory, particularly
its cattle industry, like the bends in an old tree— one that is now ninety
years old. Y ou can cut out the bends but you will have left only a stump.
In many ways the history of the T erritory was the same as the history
of parts and times of the east and south. Y ou hear little of this in the
works of most historians, and I have a quarrel with them on that
account. N o w and then in their works you come across a beautifully
turned phrase— ‘a melancholy footnote to Australian history’, ‘a codicil
to the Australian story’— and you seemed invited to agree that the
Aborigines had no place in Australian history. Is it not rather that they
have no place in the sort of things most historians so far have wanted
to write about Australia?
T h e Aborigines themselves before long will do, say, and write things
that will show how desiccated such a viewpoint has been. Historians
then will have to return to their primary sources to read with a
brightened eye much once held of no account. At all events the
Aborigines are now very much in Australian history and, it seems to
me, in it to stay. As in Africa and N e w Guinea, the process is one which
will probably accelerate at a progressive rate.
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IV
O n e of the most interesting and perhaps most significant things about
the case is that it did not begin with a ‘dispute’ in the bona fide sense.
A state of affairs not differing in kind and not very different in degree
from that of form er years became a ‘dispute’ by being taken to the
A rbitration Court. As I have said, there was undoubtedly some,
probably a grow ing, dissatisfaction among the Aborigines in the
industry over pay and other conditions. O n that test there are potential
‘disputes’ over the length and breadth of the T erritory, and I have little
do u b t now that before long we shall hear much m ore of them. Perhaps
because it began this way very little e m erged in evidence, as far as I
was able to follow the proceedings, concerning the true state of
Aboriginal feelings. W hat they thought, what they wanted, what they
complained about, remained substantially unknow n. T h e y were, of
course, well represented, since all three principals— U nion, C o m 
monw ealth and Cattle Producers’ Council— appeared before the
Comm ission in some sense as the A borigines’ ‘best friend’. Each had
much to say, and said it well, on the subject of their true interest. T h e
case turned, indeed, to an unusual extent on testimony about A bori
gines by Europeans. This took the form of highly general propositions
that Aborigines had this view or that, did or did not have this or that
idea or capacity. In such material as I was able to see there was not even
the beginning of a suggestion that the Aborigines might see their
interests from another point of view. I am not, of course, suggesting
that any would have been likely to say that they did not want higher
wages. But if I may anticipate, and refer to one m atter raised in the
C om m ission’s judgm ent, there may have been many Aborigines with
ideas of their own on what the Commission called ‘the implications of
moving from a semi-protected situation to an exposed industrial
situation w hereby they have to care for themselves and their families
out of wages’. If so, nothing seems to have been heard from them.
As I have already said, the initiative in the case was taken by the
N o r th Australian W o rk e rs’ Union, which I understand to have no
affiliations to other m ajor unions. This was not the first occasion on
which the U nion had tried to bring Aborigines u n d e r the Cattle Station
Industry Award. It made an effort to do so in 1950, but accepted a
rebuff by the N o rth e rn T e rrito ry Conciliation Com missioner, who had
argued that it was unnecessary to consider the merits of the application
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because Aboriginal wage rates and conditions were already the subject
of regulation under the Aboriginals Ordinance. I think it could fairly
be said that there was much less steam behind the U n io n ’s effort in
1950 than in 1965, but it does not follow that if the 1950 effort had
been pressed m ore strongly the outcom e would have been that of
1965. T h e situations, in law, were evidently much the same, but many
things in the milieu of E uropean life, thought and outlook had changed
radically in the intervening years. It is not necessary for me to spell
them out. T h e r e was a large grow th of population both by natural
increase and transfer; an expansion of public expenditures and services;
a considerable lift in the profitability of the primary and extractive
industries; a drive for public and private developm ent; and a praise
worthy (though publicly little known) scientific effort to understand
and control the physical environm ent, a m isunderstanding of which had
been probably the main cause of the worst blunders in the history of
northern development. T o my mind, it was the buoyancy of these
changes on which the revolution of public outlook and governm ental
policy towards the Aborigines floated to the north. W hen one sketches
a background in this way it is apt to appear as an attem pt to question
the authenticity of new sentiments, ideals and beliefs that g o with or
come from such changes. I do not mean to do that. All I am saying is
that things had so changed in 1965 that the U nion could approach the
Commission in the virtual certainty that the dusty answer of 1950 could
not be given again. T h e re was an explicit recognition that the case
would be a landmark, and that it would give a new spur and a real
c ontent to the process of assimilation. T h e U n io n ’s approach to and
handling of the case were very confident. It called no witnesses. It led
no evidence. It asked for the case to be heard and determ ined in the
south, not in the north. It used two undecorated argum ents— necessity
and justice. If the Aborigines were to overcom e their problem s, they
had to be employed in a money-econom y. Public opinion dem anded
industrial justice for them and justice m eant full and immediate
equality. T h e U nion asked the C om m onw ealth, as counsel put it, to
‘express in clear and strong terms the conscience of Australia’.
N o t a great deal needs to be said about the C o m m o n w e a lth ’s case.
It intervened in the public interest. In principle it supported the
U n io n ’s application. It asked the Commission to treat Europeans and
Aborigines as equal before the law, and to regulate the industrial
conditions of both in the same way, but it proposed, in w hat it said it
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believed to be the A borigines’ best interest, that award conditions
should be introduced by phases over a period of years, three or five
according to different statements at different times. In my opinion
there were three things of particular interest in the C om m onw ealth’s
attitude. T h e first was that it accepted the idea of the m atter going to
arbitration at all. T h e second was that it called one witness only— the
D irector of W elfare— to give evidence on policy or fact. T h e third was
its attem pt— an unsuccessful attem pt— to persuade the Commission to
say that an A boriginal’s ability to earn the m inim um wage, and
therefore an e m ploye r’s right to pay him at the slow-worker rate,
should turn on physical disability only, and that cultural or psychol
ogical factors should not be considered relevant. I will be referring to
these matters later in the address, and now will say only that I would
much like to know, even if only for intellectual reasons, what were the
C o m m onw ealth’s reasons for going along with an arbitral solution of
the problem. It had, and said before the Commission that it had, power
to impose by ordinance whatever industrial conditions appeared to it
appropriate. W hy arbitration? T h e immediate initiative had, of course,
been lost to the U nion; there could have seemed tactical and policy
advantage in putting the onus of decision, and perhaps even of
outcom e, on to an independent body of the U n io n ’s own choice; but
the effect was to some extent to foreclose freedom of action and to start
more rapidly than may be comfortable a running train of consequences.
Perhaps some tho u g h t had to be given to future political developm ents
in the N o r th e r n T erritory. This, however, is m ere speculation.
It was the private employers of Aboriginal labour, acting through
the Cattle Producers’ Council, who prevailed on the Commission to
disregard the U n io n ’s request to have the case argued and decided in
the South, as a m atter of principle and w ithout evidence. T h e ir
submission was that the case could deal with the realities of the industry
only by hearings and inspections in the N orth. This was done and, as
a result, the Commission inspected six major cattle stations, heard
evidence from thirty other cattle stations, and visited six native
settlements. It rem arked in its judgm ent that doing so had enabled it
‘to understand the issues and problems involved in a way which would
not have been possible if the case had been argued only as a m atter of
principle in the Southern states’.
T h e pastoralists’ case was worked up and presented in a very
thorough and telling way. C ounsel’s final submission ran to 144 typed
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foolscap pages. It seems to me an im portant docum ent in its own right,
one that will be a primary source for scholars of the future. U n fo rtu 
nately, I cannot do m ore than summarise its salient arguments. It set
out to drive two w edges into the C om m ission’s ordinary practice. T h e
first was that whereas the Commission ordinarily fixes a rate for a job,
irrespective of the man in the job, unless he be a slow-worker, it was
asked to assess the man in relation to the job, that is, to assess his
capacity to do all or only part of a recognised job and to relate the pay
to his capacity. T h e second was that whereas the Commission, guided
by its interpretation of the statute, has customarily prescribed a rate
for individuals, it was asked to prescribe a series of rates for classes or
categories of individuals. T h e gro u n d on which the second request was
made was a section of the Act which provides for ‘the paym ent of wages
at a lower rate for an em ployee who is unable to earn the minimum
w age’. An essential part of the submission thus was to show on
empirical grounds that the A borigines’ work-value is know n notori
ously to be lower than that of Europeans, and that the reason for this
is to be found in the cultural and psychological facts of Aboriginal life,
even after prolonged association with Europeans. O n the empirical
level a great deal of impressive evidence was led from experienced men
in the cattle industry. O n the second level there was a strong and skilful
attem pt to justify by anthropological and ethnopsychiatric evidence the
contention that a high p roportion of Aborigines are ‘unable to earn the
m inim um w age’. Counsel actually put it to the Commission that he was
offering, ‘an anthropological challenge to the U nion and the C o m 
m onw ealth’ (p. 71). H e presented the Commission with a copy of
Professor Elkin’s The A ustralian A horigines: How to Understand them, and
seems to have made sure that they read it. Much of this scholarly
testimony seemed to me sound, as far as it went, within the original
context. It had certainly been drawm from reputable sources—
Professor Elkin, D r M eggitt, D r Reay and others— and it was used by
counsel in a responsible way. I was surprised to discover— how shall
I put it?— just how conservative, capitalistic and favourable to longcontinued paternalism the writings seemed to be under counsel’s artful
presentation. O n e could almost draw the conclusion that the writers
had known in advance, in one case by as much as twenty years, what
the pastoralists’ case would be, and had decided to be helpful. Professor
Elkin’s ‘intelligent parasitism’ was used so continually— by pastoralists,
Union, Com m onw ealth and the Commission itself— to draw such
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different conclusions that I am inclined to think Professor Elkin may
never want to hear it again. T h e re is a point here w orth noting. T h e
selections made from the anthropological writings would have been
rather unlikely, in my opinion, to tell one story and one story only
un d e r the examination counsel would have made of them if g iven as
expert evidence from the box in court. H eaven forfend that it will ever
com e to this. H ow ever, in this case, the testimony at second-hand gave
an allusive authority to points central to the pastoralists’ case, e.g. the
very long period of time needed for the success of assimilation; the
A borigine s’ difficulty with our ideas of time, space, causation, n u m b e r
and so o n — in short, with the categories of European tho u g h t and
culture; their inability or unwillingness to accept work-discipline, or
to do any complicated task efficiently w ithout supervision; and other
things of this kind. In the event, this evidence weighed. T h e C o m 
mission said: 'we accept the uncontradicted evidence given by the
pastoralists as to the w ork ability of the aborigines, supported as it was
by what we saw ourselves and by the anthropological and other
material’. Certainly, it said, if A borigines generally are as good as w'hite
labour neither the U nion nor the C om m onw ealth produced any
evidence to this effect. I do not have time to examine the worth of the
selections made from the anthropological writings in relation either to
c ounsel’s submission or the Com m ission’s judgm ent. Indeed it is not
really clear how much the Commission actually accepted. It would not
be difficult to show that a certain a m ount of what I will call innocent
misinformation was put in evidence (e.g. that station A borigines are
‘living on their own tribal lands’) and that some major propositions (e.g.
‘in tribal society the idea of cause and effect was not kno w n ’) were either
plainly wrong or illegitimately wrangled into a causal connection with
defects of native performance. In the event, however, nothing signifi
cant in the judgm ent turned on them, so I need not further consider
them.
T h e pastoralists through their counsel accepted without question the
national policy of assimilation and/or integration. T h e y argued only
that in the outback there should be three roads to that goal: not thro u g h
the mission stations and the g o v e rn m e n t settlements only, but thro u g h
the cattle stations as well. T hey did not argue anything from race. T h e
argum ents of relative incapacity, incom petence and irresponsibility
were arguments from the characteristics of Aboriginal culture and from
native unfamiliarity with or disinclination to accept European culture.
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Substantially, the case was made up of four propositions. T h e first was
that a perm anent place in the cattle industry should be reserved for
Aborigines. T h e second was that as a m atter of right considerable
num bers of them should be able, with educational assistance (with
which, incidentally, the pastoralists offered worthwhile help), to look
forward to full and equal em ploym ent in the industry. T h e third was
that their prospects of so doing should not be jeopardised in the
m eantim e by exposing them to the free play of m arket forces. T h e
fourth was that during the period of transition their future could best
be p rotected by paying them realistic and not artificially inflated wages,
‘realistic’ in this context m eaning— for perhaps 75 or 80% of those now
em ployed— wages determ ined by the ‘slow -w orker’ principle. As the
Commission put it, the submission could be reduced to a positive and
a negative case. T h e positive case was that the Aborigines are not yet
entitled as a whole to full award wages because they are less efficient
and less responsible than E uropean pastoral workers. T h e negative case
was that if they are all paid award rates now or soon the pastoralists will
have no option b ut to replace most of them by Europeans, so that there
will be considerable disem ploym ent am ong them, and unfortunate
social and economic consequences falling on G overnm ent, missions
and the general public as well as on the Aborigines.
Perhaps in this respect the pastoralists’ case reminded one a little of
C o le rid g e ’s c om m ent on the Reform Bill. ‘I have heard’, he said, ‘but
two argum ents of any weight in favour of passing this Reform Bill, and
they are in substance these: (1) W e will blow your brains out if you d o n ’t
pass it; (2) W e will drag you through a horsepond if you d o n ’t pass it;
and there is a good deal of force in b o th .’ Much was made of the
probable disem ploym ent and of the descent on unprepared missions
and settlements of hundreds of Aborigines, perhaps eventually of
thousands, for w hom no life now offered in their old tribal grounds;
of families, clans, or other groups faced with the need of dividing, the
award workers to stay, the others to go; perhaps of all going off
tog e th e r rather than be broken up. Such warnings may be far from
empty. Much was made too of the probable slowing down of assimi
lation and of the demoralising effect, so it was said, of the dolce vita on
the settlements with, as counsel said, their ‘artificial protected
atm o sp h e re ’.
T h e re was some talk before the Com mission of the pastoral industry
rationalising itself so as to do w ithout Aborigines altogether. Several
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experts who had to be heard with respect because of their know ledge
of the industry said that they were confident that some hundreds of
station w orkers— head stockmen, leading hands, stockmen, fencers,
boundary riders and so on— could be attracted by a recruitm ent drive
in Q ueensland and elsewhere. Everyone knows that the problem will
be to hold them , not to attract them. L abour-turnover has always been
among the industry’s worst problems. O nce upon a time the drift was
simply from station to station bro k e n up by sprees in town. N ow adays
there is a wider range of alternatives and a general shortage of labour
everywhere. Comparatively few m en positively prefer to w ork in the
bush. T h e r e are jobs as g ood, for b e tte r m oney, in m ore attractive
surroundings, at half a dozen populated centres. T h e romanticism of
We of the Never-Never has evaporated. T h e time is probably coming
w hen the Arbitration C o u rt will be hearing claims for ‘isolation
m o n e y ’.*
My point is that the p ru d e n t course for the industry is to realise that
it may, probably will, have to com pete for scarce labour in a period of
rising costs, changing attitudes to bush work, counter-attractions, and
a continuing revolution of social policy. T h e very condition of
absorbing the consequences which will flow and ramify from the
C om m ission’s judgm ent will be a very large scale developm ent p r o 
gram m e for the Territory, w h e th e r the C om m onw ealth likes it or not.
In that event I am inclined to think that the pastoral industry’s pro b le m
will be to hold its Aboriginal labour force. T h e industry is not uniform
over the length and breadth of the Territory. T h e problem s of the
high-capital, king-sized stations of 3, 4 or 5 million acres of grassland
or low-level scrub are not by any means identical with those of the
low-capital pocket-sized stations of 100 000 or 200 000 acres towards
the humid coasts. It will be difficult to get a uniform response from the
industry in respect of Aboriginal labour. Several stations know n to me
have long since run out of local Aborigines. T h e neighbouring tribes
* There was, indeed, a time in Darwin (1924) when Mr Justice Powers said that the basic
wage should be set at £5/12/0 weekly to include £1 as an explicit isolation allowance.
Bauer has referred to what he called ‘the amazing conclusion’ to which Powers came: that
'the difficulty of carrying on industries in the Northern Territory (under such an award)
was not for this Court to decide or advise. That must be left to the Government and to
those who desire to employ men in the Territory, and those who desire employment. . . .’
Was it so amazing? There is a strong similarity between this judicial viewpoint and that
of the Commission in its present judgment: this is what social or industrial justice
demands; how the demand is to be met is for the principals concerned.
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have ceased to exist. T h e managers were recruiting rather desperately
hundreds of miles away, and were bringing in untrained Aborigines
by air-charter. T h e experim ent did not succeed very well. T h e re are
stations in good country which on a rising m arket for beef will probably
be able to do w ithout Aborigines. H o w long they can go on doing so
will be a m atter of costs and prices. O n e has already found that it can
do so. O thers no doubt will follow. T h e classical error of attempts at
northern developm ent has been to allow optimism about prices to
com m it long-term ventures, which required if not low then at least
stable costs, at a time when costs were rising. I think there will be
longer heads in the industry which will see the wisdom of dropping the
idea of any sort of punitive response to the Com m ission’s judgment.
Strong tactics are not much good in a position which is weak strateg
ically. From a national viewpoint it will probably pay both C o m m o n 
wealth and employers to think towards a fiscal solution which will make
possible the m uch-needed m odernisation of the cattle industry and at
the same time integrate within it, under acceptable economic and social
standards, the 5000 A borigines in the 200 or m ore little communities
that are said to be ‘in contact’ with the industry. T o cast these groups
off to fend for themselves would in my opinion split the industry and
the T erritory against themselves. It would also be a prim e blunder of
social policy. Black and white will both be b e tte r off if they work out
a new and fairer version of an old modus vivendi. Employers would also
be well advised to r e m e m b e r that in recent years there has been a
quickening of Aboriginal political acumen. T h e y are learning to
organise and to bargain; learning that there are two sides to industrial
relations; and learning the art of holding out for their term s. N o one
should be at all surprised if the weapon of the ‘w alkout’ is used freely
in the future. T h e simple fact is that the people as well as the times have
changed. O n e cannot any longer put off the A borigines with
make-believe.
W hat did the pastoralists offer? Award rates, with keep, and at once,
for any Aboriginal capable of carrying out the full range of duties
normally required of his job, and able to be relied upon to perform the
duties consistently and w ithout constant supervision; for others, to be
know n as ‘ex e m p t’ employees, a series of rates related to capacity to
perform work and to work w ithout supervision. T h r e e classes were
proposed: (1) 70% of the ‘with k e e p ’ award rate for any Aboriginal
capable of carrying out the m ajor part, but not the full range, of duties
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normal to a job, and who could be relied upon to do most of his duties
consistently and w ithout constant supervision; (2) 50% for those who
could not be relied upon; and (3) 30% for any Aboriginal em ployed
to do simple tasks not involving consistent effort (e.g. watering,
weeding, outside cleaning up, etc.).

V
In the event the Com m ission’s jud g m e n t gave the U nion less than it
hoped; the Com m onw ealth rather more, I suspect, than it wanted, and
m ore quickly; and the employers m ost of what they feared. In those
joint senses the essence of arbitration can perhaps be found: the contest
of right with right ‘betw een whose endless jar justice resides’.
T h e hinge on which the jud g m e n t swung was that of industrial
justice. ‘W e consider’, the judgm ent said, ‘that overwhelming indus
trial justice requires us to put Aboriginal employees in the N o r th e r n
T erritory on to the same basis as white employees. T h e law which
prevails for white employees in this industry should also prevail for
aborigines’. T h e r e could perhaps be some argum ent w hether it was not
a wider concept of social justice that m oved the judgm ent. I intend no
quibble here. T h e Commission showed an appreciation of the cattle
industry’s difficulties. It expressed the opinion that both the U nion and
the Com m onw ealth take ‘a somewhat unreal view’ of the problem s that
illiterate stockmen make for pastoralists. It tho u g h t the evidence
‘overw helm ing’— that word again— that tribal and cultural influences
are still so active that a significant proportion of Aborigines do not
appreciate in full the concept of work, and that the great majority are
unable to work in the way expected of white employees. It doubted
if in most cases higher wages will appreciably affect their work-effort
for some time to come. It agreed that old attitudes are changing but
not as significantly, it said, as ‘the U nion or the Com m onw ealth would
have us think’. It said that it thought there had been no m ore than
minimal criticism by the U nion and the Com m onw ealth of the pas
toralists’ evidence on Aboriginal work-value, and that it accepted the
evidence as uncontradicted. It agreed that the total disem ploym ent of
all Aborigines in the cattle industry is a possible, though it tho u g h t an
unlikely, outcome of the decision, but it felt that any disem ploym ent
might partly be solved by a less cum bersom e slow-worker clause than
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is now the case. Pastoraiists m ight then be able to apply for sloww orker perm its for individual em ployees. T h ese are all w eighty
considerations in a specifically industrial context. W hat overbore them
in th e C om m ission’s judgm ent? H e re I should quote the judgm ent
itself:
T h e guiding principle m ust be to apply to A borigines the stan
dards which the C om m ission applies to all others unless there are
overw helm ing reasons why this should not be done. T h e pastor
aiists have openly and sincerely explained their problem s and
fu tu re intentions. H o w ev er, they have not discharged the heavy
b u rd en of persuading us that we should d ep art from standards and
principles which have been part of the A ustralian arbitration
system since its inception. W e do not flinch from the results of this
decision which we consider is the only p ro p er one to be m ade at
this p o in t in A ustralia’s history. T h e re m ust be one industrial law,
similarly applied, to all A ustralians, aboriginal or not.
T h e standards and principles referred to are well know n. All adult
male em ployees are entitled to a basic wage unless they are ‘special
cases’ such as slow w orkers. W ith the exception of such cases a m an’s
wage is to be paid ‘w ithout regard to any circum stance pertaining to
the w ork u p o n which, or the industry in which, he is em p lo y ed ’ (Section
33). T his has been construed to m ean ‘irrespective of the value of the
w o rk ’, except of course for m argins for skill. For these reasons the
C om m ission rejected the p astoraiists’ req u est to apply a w ork-value
test to the w hole award w age— that is, basic w age plus secondary wage
or m argin for skill. It said that extending the principle of w age-fixation
from individuals to classes of individuals— concretely, to 75 or 80%
of all the A borigines em ployed— ‘w ould be a big step ’, and one that
it felt insufficiently justified by the facts of the case, even if such a course
w ere p erm itted by Section 48, which gives pow er to the Com m ission
to ‘p rovide for the paym ent of wages at a low er rate for an em ployee
w ho is unable to earn the m inim um w age’. It took the view that the
proposals had in them ‘the g erm of a second class w ork fo rce’, that they
w ould im pede rath er than help assim ilation or in tegration, and would
tend to keep the A borigines econom ically depressed.
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VI
W hat next, now that the m atter has been arbitrated? T h e myth of
arbitration— and I use the word myth in its respectful sense— is that
it leads to conciliations that last. T h e reality, as we know, is that often
it leads to p e rm a n e n t battle-lines and entrenched enmities. W e should
not feel surprised if as a result of this hearing people who hitherto had
no particular ideas about the competing parties, or the merits of their
cases, should now sort themselves into the rival camps. T h e r e are
d e e p e r issues. If arbitration is to function at all it has to do so in a nexus
of understandings, not only about rules and conventions and practices,
some of which may not even be enforceable though they are taken as
given, but also in a social context of ideas, aspirations and values that
do not have to be th o u g h t out afresh each time there is an act of
arbitration. T h e y are the ground on which people walk into the
arbitration court. T h e r e is an exact parallel here with the non-contractual elements of contract familiar from D u r k h e im ’s critique of
Spencer. Indeed, it is the same point. T h e pe rm a ne nt battle-lines and
entrenched enmities of industrial arbitration seem to arise as much
from disputes over the non-arbitrable elem ents as they do from the
particular orders the courts make. T his is going to be productive of
much trouble in the N o rth . Probably it will not arise, in a serious way,
over the quarter or fifth of the Aborigines to w hom the pastoralists are
already prepared to pay award wages. Almost assuredly it will over the
other 75 or 80% . T h e Com mission itself referred to the fact that ‘there
are irreconcilable differences betw een the U nion, the employers and
the Com m onw ealth G o v e rn m e n t as to the industrial fate of this
rem ainder’. T h e ‘conscience of Australia’ to which the U nion appealed
has three voices. But it is not only this comparatively small g r o u p of
Aborigines who are b etw een the upper and the nether millstone. T h e r e
are also those I m entioned earlier— the 11 500 ‘in contact’ with
missions and g o v e rn m e n t stations and depots.
Sometimes, when I hear people refer to ‘the Aboriginal p r o b le m ’,
I am tem pted to say ‘the Aboriginal problem is the E uropean’, and
when I hear them speak of ‘the problem of the N o r t h ’, I am tem pted
to say ‘the problem of the N o r th is the S outh’. T his could suggest by
reduction that the man from the South is at the root of all the troubles
of the North. Almost everyone in the N o r th thinks so. T hey may not
be altogether wrong. W e in the South have never grasped very well
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what sort of physical environm ent there is in the N orth. W e have not
properly understood how marginal social life there has been and
remains. I am not thinking only of the m a rk e t’s margin, though that
has always been a central problem , but of the b roader fact that nothing
works there quite as it works here— g o vernm ent, the law, the church,
the school; any institution or m echanism of social life you care to name:
transport, cost-structures, labour-relations, agriculture. In a small
region intimately know n to me one hopeful venture after another— a
sugar plantation, a mission, a c opper smelter, a dem onstration farm,
a dozen small farms, gold and tin ventures— crashed, or hung on by
their eyebrows until ultimate ruin ensued, because som ething had been
postulated by unthoughtful analogy with a m ore genial, more
controlled, b e tte r developed Australia. Speculators, visionaries,
enthusiasts, reformers and others of their ilk since the 1880s have
resisted the tho u g h t that any special considerations will affect their
schemes for the N orth. T h e r e have been, literally, scores of efforts to
do spectacular new things that needed, if they were to succeed, an
environm ent physical, economic and social— even tribal!— that simply
was not there, and for the construction of which there was no provision
in the ventures themselves. Q u ite often the simple elem ent of timing
was disastrous. W hat I am leading towards saying is that if you want
to grow something exotic to the T e rrito ry you have to provide the
environm ent which will sustain it. T h e r e is not at present, or in sight,
anything m ore than the beginnings of an industrial structure of a kind
that would sustain the entire Aboriginal population working produc
tively at award wages and standards. Private capital alone will not
provide it. It works like a Chinese gold-fossicker— picking out the best
parts of a lode. Public capital alone will neither provide it nor keep it
going. T h e two som ehow have to be bro u g h t together.
Some observations which the Commission made seem to me to have
raised this general question about as plainly as such a body could raise
them.
T h e Commission is by statute a body created to deal with disputes,
that is, disputes arising from the relationship of em ployer and
employee. It is not a G o v e rn m e n t, nor does it have the powers and
know ledge of a G o v e rn m e n t in the field of aboriginal welfare.
Anything we do must be limited to our jurisdiction. A lthough
what we do in the exercise of our powers may result in social
changes, and may result in aborigines moving from one kind of
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life to another, we are not social engineers nor can we deal with
the whole spectrum of aboriginal life. W e can do no m ore than to
atte m p t to achieve a just result in an industrial situation. W e will
not ignore the consequences of o u r acts, including what may
h appen to aborigines employed on stations, but we cannot attem pt
to m ould a policy of social welfare for these people in the way a
G o v e r n m e n t can.
M r Ernest Bevin once said rather cruelly but accurately of Mr
Lansbury that he was carting his conscience from conference to
conference asking what to do with it. W e now have a conscience about
the Aborigines. W e could go on from decade to decade— as from 1938
to 1957— asking what to do about it in the N o r th e r n T erritory. But
one would now hope that some time before 1 D e c e m b e r 1968, when
the C om m ission’s o rd e r comes into effect, we will come up with at least
the outline of some sort of plan rationally calculated to build an
environm ent that will sustain a continuous measure of true industrial
justice. Even within the narrow ambit of the particular ord e r affecting
about 1000 Aborigines the problem s are sizeable enough. It is
impossible not to feel a considerable sympathy for the administrative
staffs who have to find a way thro u g h the next few years. T h e
am e ndm e nt of legislation, including the protective Acts, will itself be
an awkward task. W h e n and if the revisions have to go be yond the
award-sector, to the rationalisation of categories, rates of pay, jobstandards, conditions of accom m odation— the prerequisites of an
orderly wage-system— a way will have to be cut through a jungle. Some
of the docum ents one may see and study give the impression of a
caricature of a true industrial schedule of jobs, or of a rational division
of labour, when matched with the realities of the local scene. It is very
impressive at first sight to see wage-sheets at, say, a mission listing 50
separate job-categories for m en and 25 for women, or, say, on a
G o v e rn m e n t station, 99 for men and 36 for women. If you look at them
more closely you will see discriminations— ‘spinifex g a th e r e r ’, ‘crab
collector’, ‘tree w a te re r’, ‘infant fe e d e r ’, ‘poultry a tte n d a n t’, ‘school
m onitor’, ‘evangelist’, ‘salt-rubber’, ‘beautification w o r k e r ’— which,
odd or comical though they may appear to us, are in fact serious
descriptions by earnest people of jobs that hold together body and soul,
and yesterday and tom orrow , for many hundreds of m en and women
who are living as best they can in a sort of half-world. W he n, exactly,
the C om m ission’s principle that ‘there must be one industrial law,
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similarly applied, to all Australians, Aboriginal or n o t’, will extend to
this half-world is som ething I cannot say. Perhaps we should not be too
proud to study the American effort to create the social and economic
environm ent of its deep South. T h e num bers of Aborigines in our
N o r th are growing quite rapidly. If there is to be no life for them
beyond the missions and the G o v e rn m e n t stations— I do not criticise
what these institutions now do as best they can— then, to come to the
point of the title of my address, it would be a case of industrial justice
not in, but on, the never-never.
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No, no, Sir James:
Polyphemus, not Goliath
( 1970 )
At the Sum m er School of the Australian Institute of Political Science
on Australia Day Sir James V ernon gave a far-sighted reading of what
may follow from the inevitable increase in the num ber and scale of
‘giant’ businesses, both national and multinational, in the future
Australia.
T h e giant corporation, he told us, is now simply a fact of life. W e have
to live with it. W e can do nothing else. It is there to stay. And grow.
H e did not deny that there will be problem s, some of them possibly
serious. But there will be vastly outmatching benefits.
We should not see ourselves, he said, as David faced with Goliath.
After all, the enterprises will be run by m en as conscious of re sp o n 
sibility, as concerned with the public good, and as aware of the
non-material values, as we are. T h e re will always be sufficient coun
tervailing powers to keep the giants within acceptable economic, social
and political limits. T h e vast corporation lives and works in a fish-bowl.
What it does is there for all to see.
H e was so m oderate in language, so reasonable in tone, so careful
in judgment, and so convincing in a rgum e nt that I was hard p u t to
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account for the flag that still waved in a rebel part of my mind. It was
the m ention of Goliath that put me on the right path.
Goliath, as everyone knows, was not a true giant at all. H e was only
an overgrow n simpleton who fell easy victim to D avid’s guile. T h e
authentic giant, from w hom all giants descend, was Polyphemus, and
it is he who should provide a model, not Goliath.
Polyphemus was a large, strong, efficient, and one-eyed giant. H e
could do only one thing, but he did it splendidly. This singlem indedness inclined him to monomania. Let us not dwell on the facts
that he ate those who came his way and m et a bad end at the hands of
Ulysses. It is the operational Polyphemic model we are after.
I would describe it as the model of the efficient giant nourishing his
single interest without regard for the social costs to the society which
sustains him.
I had this model in mind the other day w hen I was in A rnhem Land,
w here the question of living with a giant has becom e a problem of daily
life. I w ent to the G ove Peninsula to find out how six hundred
Aborigines are getting along with the local giant, Nabalco.
T h e se Aborigines cluster at the Mission. T h e y have been there for
about thirty-five years. N o t so long ago you would have found them
with their faces confidently to the sea. N o w you find them looking
anxiously over their shoulders at the bush.
O n a still, clear day from the high g ro u n d at the Mission you can see
a cloud of red dust rising, and you can hear a distant roar, from over
towards Melville Bay, Point Dundas, D rim m ie H ead and other places
w here Nabalco, the Swiss-Australian consortium, is hard at work
making a base from which to m unch its way across the countryside
towards the last hundred tons of bauxite that it will find profitable to
work.
It may reach that point within the next forty years, which will see out
the first period of the agreem ent by which it is there. If not, no matter:
there is an option for a further forty-two years after that.
Eighty-odd years! T h e children’s children’s children of today’s
children will be grow n up by then. T h e A borigines find this span of
time hard to take in. T h e last time I talked with them they were worried
and full of foreboding about what it might bring.
T h e y bom barded me with questions. Did I believe they owned the
land? D id some people really believe they did not own it? D id n ’t people
understand they had been there from the beginning? W ould they ever
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be paid anything for the land that had already b een taken? W ould some
of N h u lu n b u y (Mt Saunders) be left for them? W ere Caledon Bay and
Blue M ud Bay really safe? W ould Nabalco go on ‘pushing, pushing,
pushing’ until the whole country was eaten up?
T h e air was heavy with rum our, suspicion and half-understood
things. Perhaps it was like that on the coast of Sicily in the time of
Polyphemus.
I had to ask myself w hether in view of what had happened to these
people they did not have reasonable cause for sorrow, confusion and
suspicion.
Consider recent history. Nabalco got into the country w ithout their
consent, and w ithout consultation with them. It was not a m atter of
simple oversight. C onsent and consultation were tho u g h t unnecessary.
It was enough to consult the Mission. Even so, it was scarcely true
consultation, which implies an option. T h e Aborigines had no option.
T h e decision on the enterprise had already been taken.
T h e Aborigines were not given, or acknow ledged to have, any
contractual or bargaining position. T h e r e was a sort of undertaking to
protect their interests but no one seems to have said precisely what
their interests are, or agreed with the A borigines on a list and
description of them.
T h e Aborigines eventually took legal action to enforce their view
of their interests. I cannot speak about that for obvious reasons. But
I think I am free to say that just about everything that happened added
weight to the bu rd e n — moral, psychological, emotional, intellec
tual— that events are putting on these powerless, confused, povertystricken people. I would add ‘leaderless’ people were it not that leaders
have em erged amongst them. T h e re are reports that they are but
front-m en for external stirrers and agitators. 1 consider the reports
untrue and unworthy because I have talked to the m en and give them
credit against the world.
T h e re are thus real grievances which the people have been living
with for years. T hey are doing what they can to live with them until
better days.
But the task is not made easier by a know ledge of the argum ents that
have been used against them. T hat they do not now, if they ever did,
own the land they say they own. That, even if they did, our law is not
able or required to recognise their ownership. T hat, in any case,
everything that has happened since 1788 has extinguished whatever
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archaic title and rights they may have had. T h a t their true position (the
shrewdest cut of all) is either that of permissive occupants of the land
or, quite simply, trespassers. And so on.
T h e whole conception of an ‘Aboriginal reserve’ as being for the ‘use
and benefit’ of Aborigines has fallen to the ground. W ords like ‘re se rv e ’
and ‘use and benefit’ turn out to have no meaning. T h e Aborigines must
feel very much as Ulysses and his followers felt when they saw
Polyphem us close the entrance to his cave with a huge rock that
ordinary men could never roll away.
I cite these melancholy events not in remark upon a still unsettled
clash of right with right ‘betw een whose endless jar justice resides’ but
to exhibit the lengths to which a giant will go to nourish his single
interest.
All giants, like Polyphemus, have unifocal vision. Bifocality is not
in them. Bad vision makes them careless with their feet. Some giants
are inclined to deny, and may even be unaware, that they have feet. T h e
sophisticates admit it but say that they walk with care, and that if
damage is done it is but trifling, and does not rate against the good they
do while walking.
This is a unifocal theory of benefits and costs. T h e ratio of benefits
to costs is brilliantly calculated to show that the margin over 1:1 is such
that the walk is demonstrably beneficial. So it is: if looked at steadily
thro u g h one eye.
U p to the present no giant of w hom there is record has included in
his calculus the schedule of social costs or, as far as is known, has
admitted their relevance. But then, Polyphem us would have been
indignant if told by some timorous Sicilian that a day would come when
social costs would need to be thought of as industrial costs, and should
be a charge on those who precipitate them.
I have to admit that the model does not fit some of the facts of the
A rn h e m Land situation. Polyphemus, after all, was not a licensed or a
franchised or a chartered giant. Consider, by contrast, Nabalco.
It has what might be called, with a trifling liberty of phrase, a charter
to the most beautiful strip of country containing the richest resource
near the finest natural port and the most excellent potential town-site
that could occur tog e th e r in an industrialist’s dream. H a rd by are good
deposits of essential industrial materials such as sand and limestone.
W a te r might becom e a problem. But that, and the technical problems,
are all that shadow the next forty years.
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O h, yes. T h e r e is something else: the presence of six hundred
Aboriginal innocents who but a short time ago were living the life they
did w hen Flinders passed that way, and are still fighting to impose their
frivolous and vexatious will on the future of the region. W hat to do
about them?
Nearly everyone admits the problem. It is deeply embarrassing to
most. A few, including the Aborigines, agonise about it. N ab a lc o ’s
view has a magnificent simplicity. T h e Company is in the bauxitealumina business. It is not in the Aboriginal w elfare-and-developm ent
business. It will— and really does— act carefully, considerately and,
w here it can, helpfully. But true responsibility lies elsewhere. T h e
C om pany is w here it is and will do what it must by legal right. T h e
A borigines are not really its affair. It has towards them no m andatory
obligations of any consequence.
At the Sum m er School D r G ardiner Means put his finger on the
essence of the matter. H e spoke learnedly and convincingly about a
19th century dichotomy that is, or should now be, defunct: the idea that
there is a p ro p e r sphere for go v e rn m e n t and a pro p e r sphere for private
industry; that the two should not get mixed up; and that the social costs
of industry are not industry’s affair. This was the conventional wisdom
of the time. In a recognisable form, it still rules A rn h e m Land a century
later.
While Sir James V ernon was speaking I asked myself what truly
essential differences distinguish the mineral expansion of 1970 from
the pastoral expansion of 1870 as far as the Aborigines are concerned.
I had to conclude that there is really only one: we no longer use
physical force to get the Aborigines out of the way or to ingest them
into the dom inant enterprise.
T h e offer of local jobs, the effort to develop independent means of
livelihood, the use of public and royalty funds for amenities, grants and
loans, the im provem ent of education and medical treatm ent, and so
on— these certainly are qualitative differences, but not essential dif
ferences. T hey are hopeful efforts, some of them not a little desperate,
to absorb, contain and offset at public expense the social costs of an
enterprise that will go steadily ahead even if, as in the pastoral industry,
the efforts fail.
N o, no, Sir James. Polyphemus, not Goliath.
But, anyway, Nabalco is only part of the story. W hat we are seeing
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is almost certainly the beginning of the overrunning of A rnhem Land.
It is this that makes the Aborigines most afraid.
T h e r e is no need for crystal-gazing to see how it will probably com e
about.
A town of 3 0 0 0 - 5 0 0 0 people will include hundreds who will be
restless for recreation and o th e r outlets. N earby are splendid stretches
of sea-coast, with fishing grounds, sailing reaches and swimming
beaches. Inland there are some lovely places. W ithin a few years the
sea will swarm with pow er-craft and the bush with campers, picnickers
and barbecuists. T h e region will becom e a huge public park.
After that the carpet-baggers will come. T h e y will find a way to this
concession and that. A road here, a fence there, a sign som ew here else.
T h e logic of the conventional wisdom will make opposition to ‘d e v e 
lo p m e n t’ seem unreasonable.
Already a rg u m e n t is starting to tilt that way. T h e r e is talk of pushing
an all-weather road through central A rnhem Land to the north-south
overland road. Is it ‘sensible’ to leave all this country ‘e m p ty ’? Can it
be left for ever to a few hundred A borigines who do not ‘really need
it’ under m o d e rn conditions? Should a few ‘idealists’ have the right to
‘hold up p ro g re ss’?
T h e probability is that we will see in the 1970s and 1980s a
re-enactm ent of what happened elsewhere in the N o r th e r n T erritory
in the 1870s and 1880s, with comparable results.
A morality to defend and excuse that course is already on the make.
It may have an u n d e rto n e of embarrassment, perhaps even a touch of
shame, because no one can altogether overlook the fact that when all
is said and do n e it is rather like taking candy from the hands of orphan
children. B ut this is the structural principle of all first-phase Australian
developm ent. T h e conventional wisdom, unable to deny it, unwilling
to admit it, offers a high reward for a convincing euphem ism . A
Polyeuphem ism , so to speak.

The Yirrkala Land Case:
Dress-rehearsal (1970)*
T h e re is a long story to cut short. T h e law says it should start in 1786
or 1788. I would prefer it to start a bout thirty millennia earlier, but I
will have to compromise. I will start in March 1969 when the Yirrkala
Aborigines applied to the Suprem e C o u rt of the N o rth e rn T erritory
for an interim injunction to restrain the Com m onw ealth and Nabalco
from continuing with allegedly wrongful acts within the G ove region
of the A rnhem Land Aboriginal Reserve.
This application was bro u g h t about by Aboriginal fears that time was
running out for them. It was part of a m ore com prehensive action
begun in the previous D ecem ber, by which they had sought, in addition
to the injunction, damages against Nabalco, a declaration of title to the
lands intruded upon, a declaration that the Com m onw ealth had acted
unconstitutionally in acquiring the lands w ithout just terms of com 
pensation, and a declaration that the a greem ent by which Nabalco is
in A rnhem Land was unlawful. T h e application for the interim
injunction was stood over until interlocutory summonses by the
Com m onw ealth and Nabalco were heard. T h e hearing of the interlo* This paper was written for a private seminar at the Australian National University about
May 1970 under Chatham House rules’.
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cutory summonses in some sense became a dress-rehearsal of the trial
which is still to come.
T h e C om m onw ealth and Nabalco sought to persuade Mr Justice
Blackburn to take a severe course, or rather one of several courses of
descending severity. T h e most severe was to deal summarily with the
m atter of the interim injunction as a frivolous and vexatious abuse of
the Court; or, failing that, to make an order for the trial of the main
action w ithout pleadings and on issues to be defined; or, failing that,
to strike out the A borigines’ statement of claim in whole or in part.
Later, I will review briefly the argum ents which were put forward,
because I think it im portant that we should keep in mind the positions
that were being taken fourteen m onths ago (1969). But, at the
m om ent, I hasten on to say that in his decision, which was given about
two m onths later, M r Justice Blackburn refused the C o m m onw ealth’s
and N abalco’s main prayer for summary judgm ent. H e did so in five
sentences which, taken together, had, I thought, a delphic ring. H e
said:
I have very carefully studied all the contentions of counsel and
every authority to which they referred me. I am not satisfied that
the issues are properly before me and I have not come to a clear
and certain conclusion adverse to the plaintiffs [the Aborigines:.
I say no more. In particular, I do not suggest that there is any point
to which my consideration has tentatively bro u g h t me, on the wide
range from complete satisfaction that the plaintiffs’ contentions
are sound, to (but stopping short of) com plete satisfaction that
they are unsound. All argum ents are open.
H is H o n o u r can never know the sleepless hours his words have caused
me. Why, having decided to ‘say no m o r e ’, at once go on to say more,
and in particular to contrast a ‘com plete satisfaction’ favourable to the
Aborigines with something less than a ‘com plete satisfaction’ adverse
to them? Was there a hint that at that point he had excluded from the
possible the complete unsoundness of the A borigines’ case, something
which had been urged upon him most fervently and confidently by both
the Com m onw ealth and Nabalco? Was he saying that, in a sense, ‘all
a rgum e nts’ were not really open? I will come back to the point later,
but, once again, hurry on to say that M r Justice Blackburn also
refused— as prem ature— the defendants’ second prayer, that he should
proceed to try the main action, without pleadings, on issues to be
defined; he said the statem ent of claims should first be put in order. H e
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offered som e q u ite severe criticism s of the A b o rig in es’ statem ent. H e
said that th e C om m onw ealth and N abalco w ere entitled to a clearer
indication of th e real n ature of the issues, w hich had becom e clear only
after M r W o o d w ard ’s address. T h is had about it a substantial degree
of novelty. T h e re w ere as well many defective elem ents in the
statem ent of claims. Som e w ere essentially legal, and I need not g o into
them . B ut am ong those he m entioned w ere som e w hich, in the context
of o th er rem arks, have continued to cause m e anxiety— failures to
explain the use of w ords such as ‘clan’, ‘p ossession’, and ‘proprietary
in terest’, and to give particulars of sacred areas and objects and of the
traditional m an n er in w hich the land was and is used. H e struck o ut the
statem ent of claims b u t— it seem ed to m e w ith g re a t care to tem p er the
wind to the shorn lamb— p u t the A borigines at liberty to m ake an o th er
statem ent w ithin 28 days, and gave them o th e r liberties as well.
T h e new statem en t of claims was m ade, I think, on the 28th day.
A nthropologically speaking, it was still not to my com plete satisfaction,
but I had no rig h t to grum ble. T h e m anagem ent of the action is for
lawyers, and it becam e abundantly clear in the D arw in p roceedings that
the case will turn u p o n points of law rath er than on m atters of
anthropological fact. I cam e to un d erstan d , w ith difficulty, that there
w ere tw enty o r m ore points of law to be agreed upon by both sides as
being at issue b efore the trial stage could begin at a place and tim e
agreed by both sides.
It has taken m uch discussion to bring about those agreem ents. I do
not know all the circum stances and, if I did, probably I could not speak
about them freely, b u t I think we w ould have to use both of the
Shakespearean categories— ‘the law ’s delay’ and ‘the insolence of
office’— to account fully for the slowness of m ovem ent. H ad both sides
been ready M r Justice B lackburn w ould have heard the action in
A ugust or O cto b er of last year (1969). N o one was ready in A ugust.
T h e A borigines, th o u g h w orried and m ystified by the delay, have
shown great confidence in th eir legal advisers, and d eferred to the fact
that their leading counsel, M r W oodw ard, Q .C ., was com m itted during
and beyond O cto b er in a long draw n out arbitratio n case. T h e Crow n
itself was not ready. O f course in O c to b e r a Federal election was in the
very near offing. Could that have been a consideration? N o: we heard
then that the C row n now considered the case req u ired m uch m ore
research than had been realised earlier. T h a t was my own im pression:
I recalled that in D arw in the only A boriginal co n ten tio n that the Crow n
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appeared willing to admit was that G e o rg e III had been on the throne
‘in or about 1788’.
Tow ards the end of the year preparation of the proofs of evidence,
for which I went to Yirrkala, were in their last phase. T h e r e was hope
then for a trial in February or March. T h a t work was knocked on the
head a few weeks ago by the death of Mathaman, the elder w hom the
Rirratjingu people had named as their head and spokesman. It meant,
of course, a new affidavit from his successor Milirrpum. I had m et
Mathaman during my brief visit to Yirrkala in N o v e m b e r and, having
heard him talking to Mr Purcell, the A borigines’ solicitor, I tho u g h t
him likely to be an impressive witness in court. But he was plainly a
dying man. Everyone knew there would be a race for time. Something
rather strange happened. U n know n to Purcell and me, a decision was
taken to anticipate the m ortuary rite partly, I think, for M atham an’s
com fort— as I will show— but also partly, I think, to make Purcell and
me understand the gravity of the things they had been saying to us
about the claim to land. T h e older Rirratjingu m en took Purcell and
me to a secret place w here we saw Mathaman prone on the ground. O n
his chest and abdom en they were painting the totemic designs which
are the sole prerogative of M atham an’s clan. I am not sure, but I think,
the act had something to do with the possibility that he m ight die away
from hom e while he was in Darwin for the case. W e were allowed to
watch the act of painting, which was accompanied by singing. T h a t
done, we were told to sit, with our backs turned, while o th e r singing
went on in a hidden place a short distance away. W e were then taken
by the hand and led towards the singing. As we walked we were asked
to look only at the gro u n d and not to raise our heads until told to do
so. W e went into a patch of jungle, and then were given a sudden
com m and to look. At our feet were the holy rangga or em blem s of the
clan, effigies of the ancestral beings, twined tog e th e r by long strings
of coloured feathers. I could but look: it was not the time or place to
start an inquisition into these symbols. A g ro u p of dancers, painted— as
far as I could see— with similar or cognate designs, then went through
a set of mimetic dances. W h e n it was over I heard M athaman say: ‘now
I can d ie ’. O ne of the m en said to me: ‘now you u n d e rsta n d ’. H e meant
that I had seen the holy rangga which, in a sense, are the clan’s
title-deeds to its land, and had heard what they stood for: so I could
not but ‘understand’. T h e Rirratjingu and the G um aitj, the main
plaintiff clans, intend to take their rangga into Darw in to show the
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court. T h e y think the c ourt will then ‘u n d e rsta n d ’. I had the sense that,
although they have been warned, they cannot conceive the possibility
that the court will not understand.
W h e n the hope of a February trial became unrealisable, there was
talk of March. T h e n something else happened. T h e Full Bench of the
H ig h C o u rt gave a decision which knocked a hole through the middle
of the last form of the A borigines’ case. It came about this way. T h e
Full Bench had been asked to decide a fundamental question arising
in a case concerned with the mining operations in Bougainville. T h e
question was w he the r three N e w G uinea ordinances, vesting in the
Crow n or the Administration the pow er to acquire compulsorily
minerals in the T erritory, were invalid because they did not provide
for just terms of com pensation for the acquisition. In an immediate,
unanim ous and— as one senior counsel rem arked to m e— ‘con te m p 
tu o u s’ jud g m e n t, the court said ‘no’. T h e m atter was approached and
de te rm ine d solely as one of constitutional law. T h e C o u rt said that the
question had its answer in Section 122 of the Constitution, which
grants legislative pow er for the g o v e rn m e n t of C om m onw ealth terri
tories w h e th e r on the mainland or external to it. T h e legislative power,
it said, is ‘plenary in quality and unlimited and unqualified in point of
subject m a tte r’. T h e C o u rt rejected the submission that s. 122 is limited
by s.51 (xxxi), which requires compulsory acquisition to observe just
terms. T h e Crown or the Administration is thus not limited to the
making of laws which provide just terms. Its pow er is akin to that of
the States to make laws to acquire p roperty w ithout having to provide
in those laws for terms of acquisition which can be seen in the
circumstances to be just. Unhappily for them, the Aborigines in the
Yirrkala case had been invoking the protection of s.51 (xxxi) against
the Com m onw ealth and Nabalco. T h e H igh C o u r t’s decision is final.
T h e r e is no appeal. Some of my legal friends say that the decision has
puzzled them. T h e H ig h C ourt chose one from at least three possible
approaches to the question but did not explain its choice, although each
approach could have been given em inent justification. Lawyers say they
find a refreshing novelty in the unanimity and immediacy of the H igh
C o u rt’s decision— usually, they tell me, they expect seven different
decisions on any single question, and a long wait for them — but that
is not my affair.
O n 25 February [ 1970] the solicitors for the Aborigines, taking the
H igh C o u r t’s decision into consideration, made a new statem ent of
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claims before the N .T . Suprem e Court. I have not seen the statem ent
but it must have changed considerably from the am ended first state
ment made in May 1969. I have been told that both the C om m onw ealth
and N abalco objected to the changes, and that the m atter was
adjourned. But as far as I am aware the trial will take place on 18 May
in Darwin, but after the experience of the last twelve m onths I am less
than certain that everyone will keep the a ppointment. T h e unexpected
keeps on happening. O n the very day on which the last statem ent of
claims was lodged, two of the leading Aboriginal witnesses, and a third
man, were arrested at Yirrkala 300 miles away on charges of assaulting
or obstructing or resisting the police in the execution of their duty.
This was the affair m entioned in the newspapers and on the radio at
the w eekend. T hings are not well at Yirrkala.
At this point, I think I should go back to the March 1969 proceedings
to notice the argum ents used, not towards compensation, which was
barely m entioned, but towards title. I recorded the argum ents from
natural interest but also from a belief that in fifty or a hundred years’
time people will want to study how we approached the complexities
of the first case of its kind to arise in 180 years of settlement. W hat light
does it throw on our mentality and institutions? W hat does it say about
our ideas and conduct when events compel us to grasp both circum 
stances and principle at the same time? W hich do we reach for with the
stronger hand: principle or circumstance?
I remind you that when the Aborigines w ent to law they w ent into
a forum of adversaries. Possibly they were puzzled by the fact that they
were opposed both by the C om pany and the Com m onw ealth. I know
that some of them brood on the m atter and think it a conundrum . O n e
of them asked me in N o v e m b e r, ‘does G o v e rn m e n t really think we do
not own the land?’ I had to say ‘yes’. So in this summary I will run
tog e th e r the C o m m onw ealth’s and N abalco’s arguments. I think that
fair, because in court they were T w e e d le d u m and T w e e d le d e e. T hey
jointly saw the action as a remarkable, misconceived and m ost unset
tling attack on the laws of property. T h e y jointly said that the
A borigines’ statem ent of claims did not disclose a true cause of action
and indeed none could be alleged that could be sustained in law. If the
A borigines relied on establishing tribal rights to land, the answer was
clear: the law did not recognise such rights. If they relied on adverse
possession, the statem ent of claims was radically unsound. [I should
interpolate here that until the afternoon of the second day b o th Crown
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and Com pany appeared to assume that the mainstay of the Aboriginal
case would be a claim of adverse possession, and my impression was
that they w ere flummoxed, though only momentarily, when it was
revealed not to be so. W oodward Q.C. for the A borigines had used
Wellesleyan tactics. H e had put hisguns well behind the crest-line, and
for a day and a half watched while the Crown and N abalco skirmished
rather vaguely towards and then tried to over-run his very secondary
position. I will tell about it later.] So Crow n and Company went jointly
on. T h e law in Australia had never recognised any title in the
Aborigines stemming from tribal rights in land. Aboriginal law and
custom could not be applicable unless admitted as part of the law of
the land. C o m m o n law never had done and did not do so, nor any
statute. T h e Crow n and the Legislatures had never taken any step on
any basis o th e r than that the land was entirely Crow n land from 1786
or 1788 and that grants of unencum bered titles to it were within the
C row n’s prerogative. N o statute could be read to suggest the least
recognition of Aboriginal proprietary rights. T h e insertion in settlers’
leases of ‘reservations’ in favour of Aborigines (e.g. rights to take game
and water, and to live, on the leaseholds), and the formal creation of
Aboriginal Reserves, did not am ount to a recognition of Aboriginal
property rights. T hey merely showed that the Crow n had a paternal
attitude to Aborigines. T h e fact that Aborigines remained on granted
land, or even on unalienated Crown land, did not constitute possession
in law: the A borigines were on such lands as permissive occupants; if
not, they were trespassers. [I interpolate again. A great deal of time
was spent building an ironclad defence against adverse possession. T h e
essence of the defence was to show that since 1786 there had been no
continuous period of sixty years— the period prescribed by the N ullum
T em pus Act of 1769— during which Aborigines could claim to have
been in effective possession of the G ove Peninsula and thus have
possessed it adversely to the Crown. I must pass over the details, but
I was lost in admiration of the patience and ingenuity with which the
work was done. N o G erm an scholar has ever described an elephant
more minutely. T h e Crown worked its way on from 1786. T h e
Company w orked its way back to 1786. N e ith e r found a trace of the
adverse. But they did find things which surprised me, including the fact
that in 1839 the G ove Peninsula was really part of the N ew England
and Liverpool Plains district.] But to resume: the argum ents m ounted
up rather as follows. N o period of sixty years could be satisfied. N o
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possession at any time had b een adverse. T h e Crown title had never
been extinguished. T im e had never run against the Crown. But if there
had been adverse possession, it had been fatally interrupted by leases
from as early as 1886. T h e r e was evidence of payments of rent by
leaseholders or of occupation by the Crow n from 1881 to 1958. But
in any case, if there had been adverse possession, it ceased in 1931,
w hen the A rnhem Land Aboriginal Reserve was created. T h e re a fter
the Aborigines were there by the C ro w n ’s express permission. Any
clan occupation changed to permissive occupancy by individuals. And
the ‘use and benefit’ of the Reserve was non-exclusive to them: all the
Aborigines of N o r th Australia now had the ‘use and benefit’. Any acts
the Aborigines m ight rely on to constitute adverse possession were not
inconsistent with the C ro w n ’s enjoym ent of the land, even when it was
unalienated. In any case they were acts of trespass rather than acts of
possession. T h e wandering of nomadic or semi-nomadic people could
not be acts of the class constituting adverse possession in law. T h e very
most that could be said was that the A borigines had some form of land
occupation. W hat was this talk of Aboriginal ‘proprietary rights’? Did
the Aborigines have a freehold? N o. A profit a prendre? N o. N o title
could be claimed. T h e ir acts did not am ount to either type of interest.
In law, an uncertain and fluctuating body, such as an Aboriginal clan,
could not even acquire rights in land allowable under the N ullum
T e m p u s Act. For good or ill, that was the situation in law.
I will make no a ttem pt to bring in the wealth of legal authority which
was cited. O n e counsel told me that the num ber of authorities far
exceeded the num ber in any case of comparable length know n to him.
I seek to adduce the argum ents only in order to show two things. O n e
is the condign quality of the defence against the Aboriginal initiative.
T h e se were not argum ents of an actual trial but argum ents to prevent
a trial: in other words, to have the Aboriginal application dismissed at
the outset as frivolous and vexatious. T h e o th e r is to show the neuralgic
nerve that the case exposed. As Nabalco said, and as the Crow n echoed:
‘to accede to the aboriginal propositions would be to unsettle the
property law of the con tin e n t’. This was almost identical with what
G lenelg said in the reverse affair of Batman in 1837: ‘It is indeed
e nough to observe that such a concession’ (the right of Aborigines to
alienate land to private adventurers) ‘would subvert the foundation on
which all proprietary rights in N e w South Wales at present rest and
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defeat a large part of the most im portant regulations of the local
g o v e rn m e n t.'
It was now W o o d w a rd ’s turn. I did not see how he could hope to
demolish the Crow n and Company arguments. Indeed, after he had
been speaking for nearly five hours, I still thought the trend was against
him. T h e n , late at night (the C ourt sat after dinner) he made his move,
and I then saw that he must win. This is how it happened.
H e began by trying to put a new complexion on the Aboriginal stand.
T h e y w ere not attacking the law of property. T hey were invoking its
protection. T h e y sincerely believed they were the owners of the land.
Indeed, they knew they were the owners. As far as they were
concerned, it had been given to them by their spirit ancestors, and they
had held it ever since. For over thirty years they had felt secure in the
know ledge that the G o v e rn m e n t had reserved the land for them. W hat
they now feared was exactly what the Crow n and Com pany had said
in Court: that ‘reserve’ meant no m ore than ‘permission to re m a in ’.
T h e y w ere making legal history in asking the C ourt to declare their
rights. T h e se rights were of the same kind that had been recognised
in every civilised country which had taken colonial possessions to itself.
Of course in o th e r countries the com m on law had been reinforced by
legislation. It was not too much to hope that the same m ight be done
here. B ut in the proceedings he must, and would, reply on the com m on
law. (This was the first surprise: Crow n and Com pany had barely
m entioned the com m on law.)
H e then went on to describe the nature of Aboriginal landholding
and title in Australia generally, and in A rnhe m Land in particular.
T hese matters did not come into issue at the interlocutory proceedings,
except to be p o o h -p o o h e d by Crow n and Company. T h e y may quite
well becom e the crux of the full trial. But I pass over them now because
I think it m ore im portant to dwell on the com m on law approach. T h e
Aboriginal claim, he said, went to the very foundations of the c om m on
law, w here basic questions of morality, justice and practice were
important.
H e put forward eight propositions, (i) W hatever the means of
acquisition of a new colony— conquest, cession, mere occupation— the
Crow n acquired the radical, param ount or ultimate title to all land along
with its other sovereign rights, (ii) This was the end of the m atter as
far as new settlers were concerned. T o acquire any property in the land
they must have been able to show a grant by the Crown or adverse
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possession for 60 years, (iii) But a m ere change of sovereignty was not
presum ed to have disturbed existing native land rights. Indeed, the
converse was to be presum ed: that existing native rights were to be
respected, (iv) T hese rights would be protected even when they w ere
of a kind unknow n to com m on law, as was usually the case, (v) Only
the Crown could extinguish the native land rights, (vi) Except in time
of war, the Crow n could extinguish the rights only with the consent
of the native owners, (vii) T h e m ethod of extinction was by purchase
or the paym ent of compensation. T h e am ount of compensation should
reflect the virtual ow nership of the land, as in fee simple, and should
not be reduced by the limited disposal available to the natives, (viii) T h e
extinction of the rights required a statutory enactment, a ‘new law’.
W oodw ard spent m ost of the afternoon elaborating these proposi
tions. I had an uneasy sense that he was not making an impression. It
all rang true but it seemed too far away from the market-place mentality
of Crow n and Company, unrelated to the raucous life of the N o r th e r n
T erritory. T h e n my depression lifted. H e began to examine the Crow n
and C om pany thesis on Australian history, about which I had been
m uttering to myself, and had decided to fail. H e took the C ourt
through the salient facts of N e w South Welsh, South Australian and
C om m onw ealth history as they had successively affected the G ove
Peninsula. B etw een 1788 and 1863 there was no evidence of white
settlem ent there, no attem pted dealing with land. T h e re had been no
statutory enactment, relevant to the area, expressly or by inference
extinguishing native land rights. T h e fact that native rights in other
parts of N e w South Wales may not have been understood or not
claimed had no relevance to the com m on law situation as it affected the
G ove Peninsula. But in any event the law of N e w South Wales was set
aside as from 1836, when the N o r th e r n T erritory became part of South
Australia. T h a t stream of law then ran dry at the border. A new stream
of law began to run from South Australia to the N o r th e r n Territory.
Aboriginal land title was in fact recognised at the foundation of the
Province of South Australia. T h e Letters Patent of 19 February 1836,
erecting and establishing the Province, expressly did so. T h e 1 838 Act
to am end the Act of the previous reign (Victoria was now on the
throne), which em pow ered the erection of South Australia into a
British Province, recited the Letters Patent. (This fascinating fact,
hitherto quite unknow n to me, also caused M r Justice Blackburn to
look sharply over his glasses.) T h e fact again that native rights were
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not u nde rstood or claimed in South Australia was not relevant to the
com m on law and G ove Peninsula. But in fact all the pastoral leases
recognised Aboriginal rights, not in general terms, but by trying to
spell out all the m ost important incidents of those rights. This showed
that native title could co-exist with o th e r forms of occupation. W hat
really happened in the T erritory was that there were two streams— that
of the m en of law who kept alive the com m on law as it affected native
land rights, for example by the lease provisions, and that of the men
of affairs, who knew they could ignore them. T h e r e was certainly no
statutory enactm ent extinguishing native land rights. Such an enact
m ent would have had to be very clear. T h e rights could not be
extinguished by a side wind.
W hat of the Com m onw ealth period? H e ran through this quickly
and, I thought, decisively. In 1911 the Com m onw ealth inherited all
South Australian laws relevant to the N o r th e r n T erritory (N .T .
Acceptance Act, 1910, s.7). T h e re was nothing consequential for G ove
until 1931, w hen the Aboriginal Reservation was proclaimed. R eser
vation was not inconsistent with native land rights. T h e definitions of
'waste lands’ and ‘crown lands’ are sufficiently wide to cover such lands
even though subject to native land rights. N o conflict arises. T h e
A rnhem Land Reservation was in fact a positive and deliberate
recognition of those rights. Certainly the A borigines so understood
it. It set the land aside for the use and benefit of Aboriginal people.
(W oodward here w ent into a point which I had g o t wrong in my Boyer
Lectures. Crow n and Company had made play with the non-exclu
siveness of the Reserves to the A borigines of the particular locality.
T hey referred to the words of various ordinances— ‘use and benefit of
A borigines’, ‘use and benefit of A borigines of the N o rth e rn T e r r i
tory’— and interpreted them as meaning ‘all’ Aborigines. W oodw ard
pointed out that the word all’ did not occur. It was realised that
Aborigines of one clan or tribe went on the land of other clans or tribes
by right or licence. T h e actual wording was the necessary wording. T h e
ordinances were silent as to the regulation of interests betw een clans
and tribes, thereby inferentially leaving them to be settled by A bori
ginal law and custom.)
By 1931, then, the Gumaitj and Rirratjingu had a proprietary right
in their land, which was clearly established. T h e com m on law presum ed
it to exist. N o step had ever been taken to extinguish it. It has been
protected against infringem ent by the reservations within the pastoral
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leases. It had received positive recognition in the 1931 Reservation,
which was given w ithout qualification. Since 1931, no valid act of
prescription had occurred to detract from the established proprietary
interest.
I think I can just about pin-point the stage at which the ‘b re a k ’ of
trend occured. Crow n and Company had been contending that the
Aboriginal claim was worthless. T h e words they chose to use surprised
me: ‘plainly bad’, ‘o bscure’, ‘misconceived’, ‘obviously untenable’,
‘useless’, ‘vague and unsubstantial’, ‘embarrassing’, ‘no possibility of
success’, ‘manifestly g roundless’, ‘worse than dem urrable’; all those and
many others. O n e gem from the Com pany should not be withheld from
history: to recognise the land rights of nomads as proprietary rights
‘would be like saying of som eone who has escaped the penalty for
bigamy that bigamous marriage was recognized as the law of Australia’.
By such rhetoric, and by the use of om inous phrases such as ‘guiding
lights to courts of first instance’, they sought, with a heavy rustle of silk,
to sway the C ourt to summary dismissal. T h e issue turned on two
things. First a true reading of the rules of court concerning summary
judgm ent. T h e Com pany said the C ourt needed only a degree of
satisfaction, a ‘comfortable reassurance’ that the claim could not
succeed. W oodw ard said that the C ourt must be satisfied beyond doubt
that the claim was hopeless. T h a t of course turned on values of facts
and points of law. It was plain that M r Justice Blackburn was dissatis
fied. H e quizzed W oodw ard closely. ‘Y ou are saying that native title
to land is just as good as that of a person who has received an express
Crow n grant?’— ‘Y es. O nce the rights are infringed they are “p ro p e rty ”
under the Constitution and “an interest in land” under the Acquisition
of Lands Act. T h e only possible challenge is that we had no rights.’ ‘Y ou
are saying this issue was not m et at all by what defendants’ counsel had
to say?’— ‘Yes, and said by their own choice; they were thoroughly
familiar with all the authorities; it was their own election.’ ‘Has your
statem ent of claim g o t a basis in law? H ave you g o t a cause of
action?’— T h e only question is: do we have an arguable cause of
action.’ T h e r e was a great deal of this, and it went on for a considerable
time. Much of it I missed. T h e r e were, asides from Crow n and
Company. From W oodw ard: ‘Right up to now o u r clients have had
native title in these lands. T h a t title is entitled to protection at com m on
law.’ From the Crown: ‘I put it to your H o n o u r that the plaintiffs have
no title.’ From W oodward: ‘Let us not forget w here the onus of proof
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lies. If we have a weighty argum ent we are entitled to our day in court.
This is the real question, leaving aside the epithets em ployed by the
opposite side.’ H e w ent on hammering these themes. A summons for
summary ju d g m e n t should be reserved for absolutely hopeless actions.
It could not be said he had not raised im portant and difficult questions
of law. T h e r e was a presum ption at com m on law that the native rights
continued. T his presum ption could only be extinguished by legislation
or similar action of a formal kind. N o such extinguishm ent had taken
place. A lthough 200 years had passed the natives should be given the
opportunity to convince the C ourt of their just rights. T h e absence of
time was no bar to the C ourt hearing such an action. Summary dismissal
would deprive the natives of their opportunity.
T h e break came w hen M r Justice Blackburn said: ‘M r W oodw ard,
you have put to me an argum ent of very great weight and interest. If
it is accepted a great deal of received doctrine has to be upset.’ A little
later, w hen he saw how W oodw ard had seized on this remark, he
sought to qualify it, a little, but significantly. ‘T h e case put by the
defendants and the case put by you have p roceeded on a different basis
of doctrine. Y ou have shown me a tenable argum ent on a different basis
of d o c trin e ’— at which point W oodw ard said: ‘that must be the end of
the matter. O nce you have a difficult point of law, you must p r o c e e d .’
And M r Justice Blackburn said, I th o u g h t in a slightly nettled way, ‘Mr
W oodw ard, I do com prehend, but I do not fully agre e .’
T h e main battle— against dismissal— was clearly over. T h e a rgum e nt
against trial w ithout pleadings then took place. W oodw ard said he was
unprepared; the full case would be long and involved; dismissal would
be a misuse of summary proceedings; it would be unjust to his clients.
T h e Ju d g e was not very receptive to this contention but neither Crow n
nor Com pany seemed inclined to press objection. I think their troops,
guns and banners had been too stiffly deployed elsewhere for the
assault on the A borigines’ secondary position, adverse possession.
O n this contention W oodw ard likened the C ro w n ’s effort to a
pea-and-thim ble trick. T h e Crown had tried to show that of the three
periods 1 788-1863, 1 863-1931, and 1931 -1 9 6 9 , the pea— sixty
years— was not under the first, and that thereafter there could not have
been any adverse possession because of ‘implied perm ission’. W o o d 
ward attacked this proposition. H ow had it been deduced? From what?
H o w different had Aboriginal occupation been from that of the
squatters? T h e two necessary elem ents of adverse possession—
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exclusive occupation in a physical sense, and animus possidendi— had
both been there for the A borigines until 1863. T im e had run against
the Crown, the Crown title had been extinguished, over this period,
and the Aboriginal people and their descendants in title had occupied
the land ever since.
Native rights could not be destroyed inadvertently or accidentally.
W h e re was the Act or O rdinance that had deliberately set out to
destroy their rights? T o pretend that any Australian action had
destroyed Aboriginal title would be a confidence trick on a very large
scale, and would everyw here be deeply resented. If Aborigines had
b ro u g h t an action in N e w South Wales in 1800, in South Australia in
1840, or in the N o r th e r n T erritory in 1870, there could be little doubt
of the outcome. T h e Yirrkala people had had nothing to sue about until
the present attem pt to take their land away. T h e y should be perm itted
to come to Court.
Mr Justice Blackburn now rem arked on ‘two surprising turns’ that
the case had taken: the different doctrine that W oodw ard had revealed,
which he thought at least arguable; and the procedural question of what
his powers w ere— his inherent jurisdiction and his jurisdiction under
the rules of court covering summary proceedings.
I will skate over what followed. Crow n and C om pany edged apart
a little in their replies. I tho u g h t I saw a fissure shaping, for example,
an intimation that the C om pany would rely on the Statute of Limita
tions, even if the C om m onw ealth did not. T h e C om pany made about
a dozen or m ore hard points. W h e th e r native proprietary rights were
recognised was solely for the Crown. T h e Crow n was the sole arbiter
of its own justice. N o case could be produced to show that, without
cession or conquest, the c om m on law had looked at native custom as
having any validity for purposes of recognition. T h e r e could be
recognition only in cases of cession. Recognition presupposed an
organised system with some ascertainable system of law. T h e re had to
be an ordered society, a settled law, an ability to m ake a deal or contract
with a juristic person. N o n e of them existed in Aboriginal Australia.
T h e r e was no automatic recognition of native laws and customs. It
d e pe nde d on the state of civilisation. N e w Zealand? Simply ‘an
admirable e xception’. T reaties of cession had a very important role.
W ithout a treaty there was no springboard for doctrine. T h e courts had
to administer, not to make, the law. B ending and stretching the
c om m on law introduced deleterious m atter into a pure stream. T o
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accept the Aboriginal submissions would be to unsettle the laws of
property of the continent. T h e fact was that the Aborigines had been
expropriated in the 19th century. It was simply pretence to say they
had been expropriated in 1968. But as for native title: anthropology
was not a closed science; later research m ight upset B e r n d t’s and
Stanner’s views. M ust it be assumed there was only one kind of title?
It might have b een very variable th roughout Australia. And how many
of the overtones of our law had been worked into the submission? T h e
law of England did not recognise the ‘unbreakable’, ‘inalienable’ and
‘deeply spiritual’ type of ownership alleged to exist among the
Aborigines. If they indeed had a ‘system’ it was not compatible with
the com m on law; not suitable for grafting on to it; not apt to be made
acceptable to it. T h e relevant law had been settled for ever, unless
altered by a further Act, by Cooper v. Stuart, 1889, 14 Appeal Cases;
p.291. T h e A borigines could not possibly surm ount two bars: Privy
Council judgm ents, and the N ullum T e m p u s Act of 1769. Lastly, it
m ust be re m e m b e red that there was a national project at risk. H ad
there been native title, which was denied, then the C om pa ny’s licence
in itself was a sufficient authority to terminate that title for the duration
of the lease.
T h e C ro w n ’s reply was somewhat less frontal. It conceded that the
matter must proceed to trial if the C ourt were uncertain as to the law,
or if there were some other doubt, or if there were an arguable case.
But there were 200 years of authority and legislation to say that
Aboriginal rights in land were not recognised by com m on law or
statute. Cooper v. Stuart was the law laid down by the highest tribunal:
a bold, clear and inescapable exposition. In Australia, for good or ill
the native rights had been treated as non-existent. T his m ight be
subject to criticism but it was plainly the law. T h e A borigines’ case
begged the whole question from cases and principles not applicable in
Australia. T hings done when there had been a change of sovereignty
did not apply when there had been no antecedent sovereignty.
Pre-existent rights w ere protected only when there was a pre-existent,
settled system of law. It was true that only the Crow n could extinguish
native land rights: if there were rights to recognise and extinguish.
Woodward had kept on presupposing there was som ething to extin
guish. T h e re had not been. (At about this time a curious incident
occurred. T h e Crow n had made a long traverse of N ew Zealand, India,
Canada, Africa and America to adduce cases to c ounter W o o d w a rd ’s
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submission that Australia was the only exception to a general rule of
recognising pre-existing native rights at com m on law. W oodw ard
protested at these tactics. H o w was it that the Crow n had com e
equipped with multiple copies of all these judgm ents but had concealed
them in chief and had used them only in reply? Why had they not been
used in chief? T h e Ju d g e rebuked him.) T h e Crown w ent on: re c o g 
nition depe n d e d on three things. First, the fact of private rights before
conquest or cession; second, the continuation after conquest or cession
of a developed land tenure system; third, the existence of an auto n o 
mous, organised native authority system able to treat authoritatively
for the Aborigines. N o n e of these conditions existed. A nd occupation
had to be discriminated from conquest or cession. For good or ill we
did not conquer Australia. W e occupied it. T h e native system was
displaced. ‘And th a t’, the Crow n said in a m em orable phrase, ‘was that’.
T h e colony of N e w South Wales was peopled only by native inhabitants
who had no settled system of law. T h e anthropological evidence did
not establish that there w ere private rights, or a system of land tenure,
or an organised authority system. T h e m ost that could be said was that
there was some form of occupation.
W oodw ard was given permission to reply to the reply, and to range
m ore widely if he so desired. I will not g o into the details of the ways
in which he discriminated a large num ber of cases. But, having done
so, he said that so far he had argued the case at its proper, that is, its
highest level, but he thought it justified even at its lowest level. W hat
was this? T h e r e w ere seven points, (i) T h e c om m on law presum ed that
native land title would be respected, but in the final analysis the m atter
had to be decided one way or the o th e r by the exercise of the
prerogative or by legislation. This argum ent must succeed, (ii) In South
Australia the prerogative had been exercised in favour of recognition
of native title w herever it could be established. T his was done by the
Letters Patent which were recognised and impliedly adopted by Act
of Parliament, (iii) This law was carried forward into the N o rth e rn
T erritory, (iv) T h e worst that could be said was that in the N o rth e rn
T erritory there was a different approach as betw een m en of law and
m en of affairs. T h e approach of the m en of law was exemplified by the
form of the pastoral leases. T h e m en of affairs found that the law could
be ignored with impunity. T h a t was all that occurred, (v) T h e law had
remained in force unimpaired. T h e Crown had not atte m p te d to allege
that anything had extinguished native title. It had not pointed to a
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single instance. (T he Crow n broke in here to say that W oodw ard had
not un d e rsto o d the argum ent, which was that all the legislation and
other Acts had been inconsistent with there ever having been native
rights. If there had been, they were extinguished by the legislation. T o
this, W oodw a rd replied that it just wasn’t so. T h e r e was nothing
inconsistent with the continuance of native rights. T h e r e was absol
utely no authority for the C ro w n ’s extraordinary submission. If what
it said had been true there would have been an outcry from one end
of Australia to the other. N othing cited could have destroyed native
title, and the South Australian Letters Patent had something of the
nature of a constitutional guarantee.) (vi) If it required some legislative
provision for com pensation before it could be sued upon, then that was
provided by the Lands Acquisition Act. (vii) T h e fact that there were
other A borigines who could have claimed its protection, but failed to,
is irrelevant to the case of the present plaintiffs. T h e y had had no need
to invoke the protection of the law until now. W oodw ard closed by
saying: ‘T h e y come before Y our H o n o u r to invoke that protection.
T h e only thing we have to establish is that we have a tenable case.’
I am not sure, because I do not know, but I think that right to the
end Crow n and Company were reasonably sure of a summary dismissal
of the case after a reserved decision. I have already dealt with the
judgment. Perhaps I should add o ne thing: before the March
proceedings terminated, the A borigines’ legal advisers made an open
offer to N abalco to settle the injunction proceedings in re tu rn for
assurances. N abalco said it could not accept any offer in terms expressly
or implicitly making it appear that the Aborigines had any legal title
to the land but undertook to act ‘with goodwill and understanding’.
W e now have to wait for 18 May. I presum e, though I do not know,
that the H igh C ourt decision removes any possible basis for a claim of
compensation. T hat would leave the action substantially reduced to
one for a declaration of title, w hether original or prescriptive. Even so,
there will be a round dozen issues of fact or law to be agreed for trial.
It will not surprise me if Crown or Com pany attacks the validity or
representative capacity of the so-called ‘clan heads’. It is certain that
the nature and incidents of the alleged clan-ownership of land will be
searchingly questioned: it was plain at the hearing that Crow n and
Company had m isunderstood the affidavits on the social and land
systems of the Aborigines. I expect the anthropological evidence to
come under a very severe attack: I have found widely in official life both
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hostility and derision towards the work and opinions of anthropolo
gists, and I expect court tactics designed to make us appear m ere
wafflers of vocables, and to make the facts appear either uninterpre
table or m isinterpreted. T h e particular claims of the two main
clans— the Rirratjingu and G um aitj— and their interlocking with those
of the nine o th e r clans, will have to be determ ined, and I expect
artificial confusions to be added to the real ones. T h e re are some vexing
questions of historical fact and the ensuing legal effects, mainly but not
only from the South Australian period, to be considered, e.g. the
Letters Patent and their constitutional force. T h e r e are questions of
legislative and administrative intentions and effects over a very long
period, e.g. the recognition, if any, of native rights by the proclamation
of reserves. T h e r e are also all the questions of com m on law, and the
possible forms of title that m ight be declared.
So m uch for the legal aspect. I now go outside the arms of the Court,
and intend no reference to it. It is a pity that the historical context has
to be the Yirrkala affair. A quieter time, a smaller scene, would have
been better. A lot of heady stuff is being spoken and believed that
partly blinds and deafens people to the racial, social and political aspects
of the affair. For example, there is much talk about ‘the national
im portance’ of the bauxite-alumina venture, and of the ‘risk’ to which
the case exposes ‘the national interest’. T h e public is being encouraged
to assimilate the affair to the model of the little old lady refusing to
allow her tottering house to be pulled dow n in a slum clearance
program m e, or that of the backward farmer using his old MartiniH e n ry against bulldozers making a dam to help a drought-stricken
countryside. W hat is ‘the national im portance’? T h e G ove bauxite is
not a bonanza. T h e capital and w orkforce com m itted there could
readily be used elsewhere on ventures as, if not more, useful and
profitable. T h e decision to go ahead was taken before the mineral
boom g o t under way. I have some doubt if it could be capitalised on
the same basis if it were being undertaken de novo in 1970. T h e only
people who stand to do excellently well are the Swiss partners of the
consortium. T h e y should g e t what they want: a dependable and very
long-term supply of bauxite and alumina at a firm price for a very
long-term production and marketing program m e. If one took into
account the net effect of the enterprise on the Australian balance of
payments, i.e. after the expatriation of profits, and the forgone
alternative investments which languish for capital, the 'national
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im portance’ m ight well seem very much smaller. I do not think that ‘the
national interest' would imperatively dem and the immediate deve
lopm ent of the G ove Peninsula. T h e ‘national interest’ is of course a
ju d g m e n t— often an evanescent ju d g m e n t— a bout a bundle of
interests, each of which is given a weight. T h e r e are two interests which
have been given no weights in this calculation. O n e is the Aboriginal
interest. T h e o th e r is the interest of the public w ho will foot the bill
for the very considerable direct costs and the larger social costs of the
enterprise. T h e se questions have been approached through the con
ventional wisdom of the 19th century.
It is bad luck for the Aborigines that their problem s arise so acutely
just as the mineral boom is reaching the phase of mania. My friend
G regory Bateson once said that a house falling down around o n e ’s ears
is no place in which to study the laws of architecture. T h e Aborigines
have picked a bad time to ask us to study the principles of racial justice
and social costs. T h e draconic quality of the attem pt to snuff out all talk
of Aboriginal interests in land is related to this excited background,
and to a deep com m itm ent which has to justify itself. Y ou have a very
large com m itm ent of private capital, well in excess of $300 million. It
will work out at something like $ 100 000 per head of all the Europeans
concerned just to bring the industry to the point of full yield. If you
were to put a value of $1000 millions at present prices on the bauxite
and the alumina from it you would be conservative. T h e venture is
wholly in line with a posture maintained w ithout legal challenge for 200
years. T h e Company is there by Crow n licence; it has an agreem ent
with the Com m onw ealth; and the agre e m e nt is covered by an N .T .
Ordinance. It thus has a defensible right to fight tooth and nail and of
course it will do so. I cannot detect anywhere in political Australia an
impulse to reconsider Aboriginal rights or wishes at so basic a level.
I think that what has been happening since the 1950s— and is now
happening in an intensified form because of the mineral b o o m — is a
reinforcement of som ething already very old: an unwillingness to
change the ethos and the structure of Australian society in respect of
the Aborigines. Unwillingness is being reinforced into a self-assuring
proof of incapacity. So that anyone w ho is in the simple m ood of fiat
justitia ruat coelum is just not in touch with the world of politics, industry
and commerce. T h e Australian thesis is not only that there is nothing
in the A borigines’ claim: there never was. I can understand the
C om pany’s saying that. But what a way to begin a stay of forty, or
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possibly eighty, years in Aboriginal country! It is harder for me to
understand the C ro w n ’s support of that position.

294

Aborigines and the Language
Barrier (1972)
T h e recent statement of C om m onw ealth policy towards the A bori
gines was not based on direct consultations with them, was directed as
much towards a European as an Aboriginal public, and was couched
in words that to a considerable e xtent must have passed over the heads
even of English-speaking Aborigines.
In the circumstances it would be both sensible and fair to go to pains
to ensure that as many Aborigines as possible truly understand it.
For technical and human reasons that is more easily said than done.
T h e statement contains many English idioms— words, ideas,
forms— that just will not ‘g o ’ into Aboriginal languages because of
semantics and syntax.
It is also full of nuances of meaning, glissades of reasoning, and
discreetly qualified intentions which, while vital to the true im port of
the policy, may well outwit even a genius of simpler paraphrase.
T h e r e are a few unintended obscurities which can be seen by
hindsight but which probably no one saw when the words were being
written.
T h e statement thus has a significant ‘fine-print’ aspect. T o gloss it
to the Aborigines would be unfair; not to m ention it, against public
interest; and to explain it fully, most difficult technically.
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I think all this implies that the task of ensuring full Aboriginal
understanding should be accepted as one for m onths or years rather
than hours or days. A few flying visits by Ministers or officials will just
not do. I can say this from long experience with Aborigines, including
technical tests of their recall of information given verbally.
It also implies that no Aborigines should be penalised by early
decisions they may make from imperfect understanding of options and
consequences.
It all amounts to an extraordinarily difficult task of public relations
and of ethical and scrupulous administration.
A sentence in the statem ent lets me illustrate some of the difficulties.
T h e sentence is 94 words long. It deals with the crucial question of
‘land-rights’ in a way which simply could not be translated as it stands.
It would have to be simplified and paraphrased. It runs as follows:
W e decided to create this new form of lease rather than a ttem pt
to translate the Aboriginal affinity with the land into some form
of legal right under the Australian system, such as that claimed
before the decision of the Suprem e C o u rt of the N o r th e r n
T e rrito ry because we concluded that to do so would introduce a
new and probably confusing com ponent, the implications of which
could not clearly be foreseen and which could lead to uncertainty
and possible challenge in relation to land titles elsewhere in
Australia which are at present unquestioned and secure.
T h e fears underlying it are in my opinion chimerical, but it is a
courageous statement, and quite like what Lord G lenelg said about the
Batman treaty: ‘Such a concession would subvert the foundation on
which all proprietary rights in N e w South Wales at present rest and
defeat a large part of the most im portant regulations of the local
g o v e rn m e n t.’
By using simpler words and as far as possible single-clause sentences,
to g e th e r with a few phrases of context, this could be put so as to be
translatable and at the same time readily intelligible to A borigines who
speak elementary English. For example:
T h e Yirrkala people asked the court to say they own land. T h e
court said ‘N o , that is not the law’. T h e people asked the
G o v e rn m e n t to change the law. T h e G o v e rn m e n t tho u g h t about
that idea for a long time. N o w it understands. T his is what it says:
‘N o , we will not change the law. If we did the law m ight not be
clear. W e might not know what would happen tom orrow or next
year. Some white people m ight be frightened for their land. Some
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A borigines m ight try to take some w hite p e o p le ’s land from them.
T h e G o v e r n m e n t does not want trouble like that. So we will go
ano th e r way. W e will give some Aborigines some land by a new
kind of lease. . .
T h a t is a bout the gist of what was said. T ru e , it is now said m ore
directly, m o re candidly, but it is very much how Aborigines who do
understand the sentence will explain it to others.
Maybe some people will think the 9 4 - word sentence contains unwise
admissions. It is certainly open to a devastating riposte. But Aborigines
respond well to candour if civilly offered. T h e y are quick to detect and
resent what they call ‘h u m b u g ’ (yes-no statements, roundaboutness).
It is not as though we are telling them anything many of them do not
already know or sense.
If you mix with them a lot you will hear them say things about us
which are as sharp, clear and true as the blade of light that stabs through
the dom e of the Sydney W ar Memorial.
I have qu o te d many times the old man who said to me years and years
ago that we are ‘very clever people, very hard people, plenty h u m b u g ’,
and the old poet-philosopher who said:
W hite man got no dreaming,
H im go nother way.
W hite man, him go different,
H im got road belong himself.
Only the other day I heard one thoughtful man say about the new
policy, ‘T h e words are shallow (i.e., clear, superficial) but the thoughts
(i.e., meanings, intentions) are deep (i.e., unclear, m urky)’.
Much of what I am saying falls to the gro u n d if we think it does not
matter very much w'hether they understand the policy or not. W e
would pay dearly if we were to act on that basis. It is very much to o ur
interest, if we think the policy a good one, to see that the fair sense and
true weight of all it says are well understood.
T h e re are some aspects of the statem ent which could be unexpec
tedly troublesome.
N o one over the short term can either ‘translate’ or ‘paraphrase’ the
context in which the policy ‘makes sense’ to us. Let me illustrate.
T h e statement when analysed dispassionately can be said to contain
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three things: comforting words, an explanation and defence of the
recent past, and undertakings for the future.
W e have from experience a w ell-honed sense of the differences
betw een a ‘policy’, a ‘pro m ise ’ and a ‘p le d g e ’ as we understand them.
T h e Aborigines probably have not.
Many of them may take the comforting words, in couple with the
undertakings for the future, as solemn promises, possibly even as
sacred pledges given by H e r M ajesty’s principal Minister of State on
a high, public occasion. This has happened before.
Again, the statement goes to some trouble to maintain that the new
policy is a ‘logical’ extension of past attitudes and achievements. This,
to us no doubt an understandable gambit of policy statements, could
damn it in Aboriginal eyes. M ost of them want a new start, free from
a past they execrate. O u r stand may diminish the appeal to them of
many good, and some very good, things in the policy.
Y et again, for all its nominal deference to Aboriginal culture and
outlook, the statement is essentially based on our philosophy and way
of life. W e see, as attainable also by Aborigines, the rewards, rationality
and decencies of life as we live it. But A borigines are confronted daily
by realities which to them are non-understandable and, worse,
threatening. Consider one m atter only.
T h e Yirrkala people can now get a lease of part of A rnhem Land to
serve all their passions of life (provided we first approve) for up to 50
years. Nabalco, in the same area already has a lease for a particular
purpose for up to 84 years. W hy the difference?
T h e Yirrkala people simply cannot understand this kind of thing.
T h e y have also heard talk of a further expansion by Nabalco. N o
w onder then if they say ‘the thoughts are d e e p ’.
T h e explainers of the policy thus have to overcom e two intrinsic
difficulties: one of the loss of intended meaning and one of unwarran
tably added meaning. Both sides can contribute to both.
T h e most artful translation and paraphrase m ust mean some loss of
our intended meaning. So will slipshod or hurried explanations.
Unwarrantable gains of meaning can probably be limited by patient,
scrupulous and ethical administration which will persistently d e m o n 
strate the rewards, rationality and decencies of o u r culture and society.
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Fictions, Nettles and
Freedoms (1972)*
I
In the a utum n of 1914, w hen it seemed certain that von K luck’s armies
would soon be in Paris and that Kultur would come to France, M r
N orm a n Angell, the author of that long-forgotten book The Great
Illusion, sought to comfort himself and others by stating his belief that
military conquest had a natural limit. H e said that if Paris, and then
France, should fall nevertheless French civilisation would survive,
because a conqueror could not injure or extinguish the culture of the
conquered. Mr G. K. C hesterton told him he was wrong: the culture
of the conquered can h,e injured and extinguished 'simply because it
can be explained by the Cpnqueror’. If Paris and France should fall, what
would come into existence would be ‘the G e rm a n picture of France’.
H enceforth, G erm any would ‘claim to interpret all the people to
themselves’.
This old exchange came into my mind during the Yirrkala land case.
I thought that what C hesterton called ‘injury by explanation’ was
perfectly exemplified by some argum ents pur forward for the Com* Presidential Address to Section 25 (Anthropology), 44th ANZAAS Congress,
Sydney, 14-18 August 1972.
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monwealth against the Aboriginal case. It was said that the A borigines
traditionally had lived in what ‘can hardly be called a society’. T h e y had
had no true economy of life, no determ inable system of land tenure,
no system of law worth the name— certainly no ‘system’ and very
doubtfully any ‘law’; no customary norms of life expressed in rules of
general application binding on all m em bers of a community and
enforced by sanctions; no authority with whom Europeans could have
treated; and a good deal else of the kind. T h e y were an interesting
people, deeply religious in outlook, but habituated to wandering from
place to place in a somewhat zoological way. T hey formed ‘merely a
collection of peoples living very much in the state of nature’. I tho u g h t
it worthy of note that fictions which would have had little scholarly
credit even in the 1870s could still find serious use in the 1970s. T hey
were not of course sustained, as we know, but they were used, and I
have little doubt that there are still some Europeans in Australia who
believe them true.
T h e se were among the reasons why I thought myself justified in
beginning my presidential address with Chesterton's proposition. T h e
situation which he forecast— an almost maximal assertion of our ‘claim
to interpret all the peoples to them selves’ through ideas and values
drawn predominantly from our own society and culture— has long been
the case in Australia, and now presents us with difficult and deep-seated
problems of change. It seems to me to involve a many-sided recon
struction of our whole frame of mind. I believe the situation makes a
special call on our attention at present for two reasons.
T h e first is that many of the processes described by Professor Rowdey
(1970-1) in his admirable trilogy on the destruction of Aboriginal
society are quickening so fast in what is left of Aboriginal Australia that,
but for one possible retrieve, we could be within sight of the final injury
to and extinguishm ent of its culture. T h e second reason is that possible
retrieve. T h e Prime Minister, in his statem ent of Com m onw ealth
policy on 26 January 1972 (McMahon, 1972), defined what may well
now be called ‘a doctrine of four Aboriginal fre e d o m s’. By this doctrine
Aborigines are now' entitled to decide for themselves, or at least to try
to decide, four things w'hich were not as open to them in the past. First,
they may decide for themselves to what degree they will identify with
what the Prime Minister called ‘one Australian society’. Second, they
may decide for themselves at what rate they will so identify. Thirdly,
they have the right to preserve their own culture and, fourth, the right
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to develop their own culture. I think it right to distinguish the four
elem ents— de g re e and rate of identification, and preservation and
developm ent of culture— because they are inherently separable, and
imply quite distinct kinds of processes and decisions which I am certain
many Aborigines will discover for themselves.
I thought the statem ent wise and far-seeing and, in many ways,
courageous because there are oppositions and hangings-back. T h e r e
is a lot of inertia too. N o doubt there will also be a reaction: it may,
indeed, already have started. I have read some public interpretations
of the Prime M inister’s statements which could suggest that that is so.
Perhaps they w ere only unskilful but I noticed that they stressed
Aboriginal freedom to choose the pace but not the degree of identifi
cation with ‘one Australian society’ and that they m entioned the
preservation of Aboriginal culture but went very light on its development.
T h e r e are many ways of depreciating the currency of prom ise and,
although it is not for any of us to pre ju d g e what will be the outcom e,
we will have departed a long way from form if there is not a tussle
betw een old forces of injury and extinguishm ent on the plane of
actuality and new constructive forces on the plane of policy.
Let me make one m atter clear. I do not use words like ‘in ju re ’,
‘extinguish’ and ‘destroy’ as if to impute conscious purpose. T h a t would
be far too simplistic for what is happening. W hatever may have been
the case in the past only a small and lunatic fringe of living E uropean
Australians could now want to see positive damage to Aboriginal
interests. Only a few doctrinaires could think it wholly unavoidable.
T h e processes are much m ore impersonal and, if you like, intransitive.
It is nearer the mark to say that what has taken, and is taking, place are
the unplanned and unintended effects of our plan of life on a people w hom
we never really saw in the past as having a place within it, but who are
now in a position to ask— perhaps soon to make effective dem and— for
a place by right on their terms rather than ours.
I do not have to remind an audience of this kind that no one can find
precisely the right words to fit either the particular or general in such
a field. But I believe I catch the mood of recent thought if I say that
both the black and the white wisdoms within Australia in the last few
years came to see that something had to change if ‘unplanned and
unintended effects’ in the future were not to be much of a muchness
with those of the past and present.
O u r prime assumption in the past was that Aborigines had to do all
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the changing. In other words, there could not be ‘a French view of
France’ running within ‘a G e rm a n view of France’, certainly none with
equality, dignity and honour for an indefinite future. It is that
assumption that I want to try to bring into clearer view in the light of
the new situation. I will try to put that situation in simple terms. U p
to and through the Hasluck era of policy, when we w ere not pushing
the Aborigines out of E uropean society, we were requiring them to
un-be what they had been as the price of possible entry into it. N ow ,
at least on the formal plane of policy statements, we have replaced
requirem ents by options. Perhaps I should say, in the interest of
accuracy, part of the requirem ents by limited options, because
Aborigines may exercise their choice of de g re e and speed of identifi
cation with ‘one Australian society’ only within a limit. T h a t is stated
in the proposition that ‘the conception of separate developm ent as a
long-term aim is utterly alien’ to the new policy (McMahon, 1972,
p. 4). I will make no attem pt to interpret that limitation. I sincerely
hope it may come to be regarded as a p rin te r’s error. I would not expect
it, either on rational or political grounds, which I do not confuse, to
have a long life. T h e Aboriginal right to preserve and develop their
own culture, as far as they will want to and will be able to, will probably
reveal the futility of a supposition that it is really within our, or
anyone’s, power to set and keep to such a long-term aim. T h e re is also
another limitation. T hey may preserve and develop their own culture,
languages, traditions and arts ‘so that these can become living elements
in the diverse culture of the Australian society’ (M cM ahon, 1972, p. 3).
H e r e again there appears to be an emphasis on the unified singleness
of Australian society and culture in the far-off future.
T h e new policy will thus of course face many difficulties. O ne of
them, which I doubt is yet appreciated, is that under the ‘doctrine of
the four freedom s’ we ourselves in some sense have contracted to try
to un-be what we have been and are. It is the one condition that would
make the new policy just as well as sensible. W e live by a plan of life.
T h e law ratifies it; much of our scholarship justifies it; some of our
historians canonise it; the schools teach it as mores; the churches by
and large condone it; com m erce and industry follow within it the
golden rule of self-interest; bureaucracy strives to keep at least the
public sector consistent; politics tries to strike a balance between
multitudinous and rivalrous pressures. T h e innerm ost rationale of our
policy towards the Aborigines draws and will continue to draw on the
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same sources. If the new policy is not to remain on the plane of formal
statement, w ithout effect, I doubt if any of the main elem ents of that
plan of life can stay wholly unchanged. T h a t will, indeed, as Alice said,
be 'mortal h a rd ’. W e will certainly have to liberalise our ethos, be less
concerned with institutional consistency, and forgo some of our
cultural bigotries.

II
I would have been glad on this occasion, which is likely enough to be
the last on which I shall have the honour to be your president, to occupy
myself with matters of intrinsic anthropological interest. T h e papers
to be read before the section are proof of the intellectual vitality and
new perspectives which are transforming both the thought and
teaching of anthropology as a bundle of learned disciplines. T h e
emphases on the newly em e rg e n t awareness amongst T o rre s Straits
Islanders and Aborigines of their place and prospect in a widened
society, and on the analysis and m anagem ent of developm ent, are
attractions in themselves. So too are the papers on ethology which
hyphenate human and animal behaviour. I look forward to Sir Macfarlane B u rn e t’s appraisal of w hether ethology and anthropology are
siblings, cousins, or only kith. I glean from some writings that they are
twins, though not identical; from others, parallel cousins, but of
Euclidean kind; from yet others, cross-cousins, and rather cross at that.
I am sorry we will not be hearing som ething of the recent w ork on
Aboriginal ecology and territorialism. T h e y must be the only primates
knowm to science who had to go to law to learn that they did not really
need either eco-systems or territories.
I must pass by most of that because I feel little option but to persist
with a theme on which I have been heard before. In my presidential
address fourteen years ago (Stanner, 1958), and in my Boyer Lectures
four years ago (Stanner, 1968), I spoke about what I called ‘the dusty
struggle’ and the ‘anarchy’ of relations betw een ourselves and the
Aborigines. I said that a large body of good scholarly know ledge had
not had much more than a ‘poignant irrelevance’ to social policy, and
that it seemed to me to have been ‘not so much a case of no suitable
information as of no place at all for scientific information in the dealings
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of public and private authorities with the A borigines’ (Stanner, 1968,
p. 38).
I spoke then in hope rather than in belief of b e tte r things to come.
I wish I could now say, after five years as one of the C om m o n w e a lth ’s
advisers, that the problem of making scholarly and scientific inform a
tion closely relevant to social policy had becom e easier. N o one could
have tried harder, or m ore persistently than the Council for Aboriginal
Affairs, under its indefectible Chairman, D r C oom bs, to persuade
policy-makers to take m o re account of the facts and principles of
Aboriginal life, as it was, as it is, and as it promises to be, as far as we
yet understand any of them. Perhaps here and there the Council has
helped to bring about some enduring differences, but that is something
which only others, and time, can determine. I can only say that for my
part I have an oppressive sense of a continuing large irrelevance. It
could be crucial at this stage, when the ‘dusty struggle’ is taking on a
greater tension and a louder clamour, to inquire into some of the
reasons. Indeed, an understanding of them may affect both the strategy
and the use of anthropological research in the future.
O n e reason is that when policy becomes too rigid, or too concerned
with consistency, or— as with assimilation and the ‘utterly alien’
principle I have m e n tio n e d — so certain of itself that it lays down aline,
and one line only, to be walked fair w eather or foul, it comes close to
predeterm ining what it wants or can afford to see, hear, discover, or
admit. It turns its back on a life of change. I think this had a lot to do
with our troubles in the past. It led to self-defensive and self-justifying
thinking, in which there was too much room for egocentric thought.
I can sharpen my m eaning if I g o back to my opening observations,
and ask and answer a question.

Ill
H ow good is the analogy I drew from Chesterton? Many will say it is
picturesque but not valid. As we learned from M r Justice Blackburn’s
(1971) judgm ent in the Yirrkala case, to which I will be making many
references, Australia became a colony by ‘discovery’ and ‘settlem ent’,
not by ‘conquest’ or ‘cession’. W e m ust agree that if we did not come
as ‘c onque rors’ it follows that the A borigines are not a ‘c o n q u e re d ’
people. O n this level of discourse the analogy is false. B ut I will argue
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that by a very Chestertonian paradox it is precisely the falsity which
makes it valid.
W e have replaced historical fact by a legal fiction. It is not quite what
D r Jow ett is said to have called a ‘d o d g e ’ and not quite what another
logician called ‘nonsense fortified by technicality’. It is not the same
thing as a falsehood. It may not correspond to actuality; it may even
mislead us about actuality; and, by those com m onsense tests, it may
seem false. B ut it is not used in a way or in a context in which questions
of error arise. T h a t being so, to raise such questions would be
inappropriate. It is used as an as if; a postulate or hypothesis treated
as an unexaminable principle. In this instance, the postulate that a legal
rule which was well established in 1788 made Australia into a colony
by settlem ent facilitated an inquiry w hether the land later was disposed
of consistently with and w ithout contradiction of that rule and other
rules consistent with it. T h e court was well satisfied that that was so.
W hat it holds the events to have been as i/c a n n o t now apparently be
bro u g h t into question, for purposes of law, by reconsidering the events
wie es eigentlich gewesen. It is thus a waste of time, for purposes of law,
for us to pry into the past to test w hether Australia in 1788 was in
actuality ‘desert and uncultivated’; or w hether it makes, or has ever
made, wider human sense to apply the concept of ‘waste lands’ to a
country which in actuality was humanised from end to end, or w hether
what a Q ueensland squatter said last century— that ‘Australia has been
won by a hundred years of b loodshed’— may have been one of the
meanings of ‘settlem ent’ in actuality. But I said, rem em ber, ‘a waste of
time, for purposes of law’, because the fiction will be ‘tru e ’ and have
power only until the hour in which parliament declares that they are
at an end as far as the future is concerned. I do not care to predict
w hether or when parliament will make such a declaration. My only
concern is to argue that the analogy is valid or at the least potentially
valid for any and all the fields of life which the law does not touch.
T h e fiction of course will never seem other than a fiction in
Aboriginal Australia. In wider fields too, of which the lawn outside
Parliament H ouse was a symbol, it could long continue to be such. I
do not speak disrespectfully of the judgment. It seemed to me patient,
exact, exhaustive and wise. N o r do I speak disrespectfully of the law.
I am saying no more than that the law and life are not co-extensive.
N e w concepts do come into both, largely, I would think, by very similar
processes. Some new conjunction of facts, interests and values impels
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us to see that a principle can be extended, a category w idened, or
brought under a new rule, or an old one which we suddenly see how
to enlarge. I will risk predicting that that will happen concerning the
land-rights question.
In the N o rth e rn T e rrito ry every official who deals with Aborigines
recognises in his daily routine the deep affinity— not of ‘Aborigines
with land’— but of these or those particular Aborigines with this or that
finite tract of land. This has been so for years. It is and for an indefinite
period will stay a primary fact of life. It is dishonest to say otherwise.
Even with the new leases which it is proposed to grant, officials will by
requirem ent have to satisfy themselves that there is no conflict of
interest betw een different groups or communities and, in the event of
their finding a conflict, recom m end as lessees the group or community
most closely associated with an area. In nine cases in ten on the reserves
this will mean in actuality traditional association. U n d e r the law it
would seem pointless to establish these facts because at present no right
can be built on them. For practical purposes of administration we will
need them. But policy so far does not say clearly or candidly that it will
or will not allot leases so as to recognise those facts. H e r e is a class of
information which falls som ew here in the category I m entioned— facts
we do not want, or feel we cannot afford, to see, hear, or admit. It will
certainly increase the tangle of ‘unplanned and unintended effects’ in
the future. In my opinion it could also lead to further ‘injury by
explanation’, no less injurious for being done with a forked tongue.
T hat is not all. T h e judgm ent went against the Aborigines on the
most crucial matters of fact and law. But it also established three things
which one would think policy-makers could not possibly overlook. Mr
Justice Blackburn found that there was, and is, in the Yirrkala area a
community which is in principle definable, and accepts as obligatory
upon it an Aboriginal system of law cognisable as such by our courts;
that each Aboriginal clan regards itself as a spiritual entity having a
spiritual relationship to particular places and areas, and having a duty
to care for and tend that land by ritual observances; and that the
Aborigines conceive of land as consisting of tracts, each linked to a clan,
and sufficiently demarcated. T hese findings put with force and eco
nomy submissions which Mr W oodw ard, Q.C., had contended on the
basis of Aboriginal and expert evidence (Milirrpum v. Nabalco). T hey
rejected contentions for which the Com m onw ealth had argued
strongly.
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T h e s e three findings seem to me to be nettles held out to the
C o m m o n w e a lth ’s grasp. Is it rational to admit that there is a definable
com m unity but to disregard that the actual people making it up are a
com m unity because they live by their own obligatory laws which our
courts could be, but are not, enabled or required to take under
cognisance? Is it just that the disturbance to the religious principles of
such a com m unity should be valued by us at one -qua rte r of a cent in
every dollar’s w orth of metals extracted from those places of spiritual
relationships? Is it defensible, when the law is itself so clear on the
clan-tract relationship, that policy should fall below the levels of clarity
and candour which would allow the clans to understand what is really
happening to them? A continued failure to grasp these nettles will
surely seem in history one of the most remarkable things of the present,
if history, as Burckhardt put it, is ‘a record of the things that one age
finds remarkable in a n o th e r’. T h e Aborigines will of course cherish the
findings and give them long life and high place in the oral history told
from fathers to sons. N o t understanding that these matters were not
themselves the central issue, they nevertheless w onder why, having
now been established as fact, there has been no really clear or candid
action about them. It is hard to avoid a conclusion that here is again
a class of facts which we do not want, and cannot afford, to admit.
I would like to spend a few minutes establishing how old that kind
of story is in Australian history.

IV
I have D r Diane Barwick’s permission to refer to and quote from her
forthcoming study Rebellion at Coranderrk. It is an account of what
happened to the rem nants of the five great tribes of central Victoria
in the 1870s and 1880s, when two things were running together: a
hearty self-congratulation on our developm ent of a primeval wilder
ness, and a justification of the destruction of Aboriginal society. D r
Barwick, with admirable patience and skill, has pieced together the last
days of the Kulin nation’ of whom A. W. H ow itt (1904) w rote— the
W oiw urrung, B unurong, W udthaurung, Jajow rong and T angerong.
T hese were language-groups or 'tribes’, each made up of many clans,
with a basic similarity of social organisation and custom. T h e y inter
married, traded, settled grievances and conducted ceremonies within
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a sort of confederacy. I need not go into the details of their early
dispossession and decimation. It will suffice to say that it was the usual
story. At the point at which D r Barwick picks up the thread the
remnants of the clans were approximately in the stage of the present
clans of much of A rnhem Land: indeed, there is much in D r Barw'ick’s
study that reminds one irresistibly of the N o r th e r n Territory.
In 1863, already the victims of double-dealing over land supposedly
reserved for them but coveted— and eventually obtained— by settlers
and developers, they went at last to a new reservation at C oranderrk,
believing themselves now secure under the Q u e e n ’s protection.
A m ongst them, incidentally, was William Barak, a nephew of Billibillari, one of the m en who had put his mark on Batman's treaty. Most
of them spoke good English. Many read— and a few even wrote to— the
newspapers. T hey were keen on education: in 1874 m ore than half the
population could read and write; the w ork of the children in schools
was considered ‘equal to E uropean children of their age’ by a man who
in the fashion of the time believed the race was not perfectible. Some
w'ere good farmers. T h e bread they ate was often made from flour
■which they ground from wheat they had grown. T h e y cleared heavy
timber, built houses, strung fences, grew saleable crops and ran some
cattle. Many had had jobs at European wages; they raised their living
standard by craft work for sale, and by wages earned outside the
reserve— one gang of six m en bro u g h t hom e £ 114 betw een them from
six weeks shearing— in the 186()s!; they used m oney cannily.
T h e story, which I reduce to these few sentences, is of a group of
people, not yet fully broken or finally em bittered, who had come to
terms with the inexorable, and had cast the die for life within what we
are now calling ‘one Australian society’. This was within a lapse of time
from the first settlem ent of Victoria roughly equal to that which
separates the Yirrkala clans from the intrusions which began there in
the 1930s.
It is informative to consider oth e r aspects of the adaptation made so
long ago by a people who, in the words of C urr (1877), then thought
to be a great authority on the Aborigines, should ‘when necessary, be
coerced just as we coerce children and lunatics wffio cannot take care
of themselves’. D r Barwick writes:
T h e women sold their baskets, eggs and fowls to visiting pedlars
for fashion books, dress lengths and trimmings, and then paid
itinerant photographers to record their finery. (Albums of
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p h o to g ra p h s which survive from 1867 and 1876 prove the w om en
dressed with remarkable elegance.)
Most of their furniture was hom e-m ade, and skin-rugs covered
their floors but they eagerly saved to buy sofas, chiffoniers and
rocking-chairs, curtains and wallpaper, clocks for the m antel
piece, pretty ornam ents and tea-cups, sewing machines and
peram bulators, spring-carts and harness and guns, as well as all the
utilitarian bedding, dishes, cutlery, candles and kerosene lamps
not supplied by the Board. T h e station had a library o f ‘improving
w orks’ but the residents liked to purchase novels, newspapers and
the illustrated weeklies containing engravings of ‘stirring e vents’
and portraits of H e r Majesty to decorate their walls.
For a decade all w ent fairly well under John G re e n, the m anager of
C oranderrk. H e was a man with ideas a hundred years ahead of the
time. H e is on record as saying: ‘My m ethod of managing the blacks
is to allow them to rule themselves as much as possible’. According to
his evidence to the Royal Commission of 1877, he found them a ‘very
proud and sensitive’ people. ‘Y ou can work a great deal upon their
pride’, he said, and ‘in that way you can make them see that it is
disgraceful to take what they have not e a rn e d ’. H e gave them full
responsibility for their own discipline. ‘T o make it a compulsion w’ill
make them kick against it’, he said, ‘but if they get a voice in it
themselves, and they once pass it as a law of their own, they would stick
to it’. An informal council worked out graded penalties for d r u n k e n 
ness—for a third offence a young man forfeited his right to marry a
young woman from the station; G r e e n ’s journal at this point carries a
note; ‘agreed to by all the Aborigines on the station, 110 in all’. T h e
people am ended their old marriage rules and set young w om en free
to choose their own husbands, while preserving a ban on marriage
within the clan and other traditional proscriptions. G re e n encouraged
a degree of self-determination extraordinary for its time. H e consulted
them on all aspects of the discipline and work of the station— wages,
penalties, hours, crops, contracts. W ith only an occasional spat, the
relation was one of trust, confidence and affection. T h e n it all began
to fall apart.
I will not spoil the impact of D r Barwick’s forthcom ing account, but
the trouble essentially came from three things— the ethos of Victorian
Victorians, the rigidity of their institutional system, and a lust for land
so uncontrollable that it can be likened only to the Malabar itch.
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D r Barwick allows me to quote her summary, which I want to do at
little length:
N o history of Victoria m entions the ‘C ora nde rrk Rebellion’ of
1875-1886. Y et the protests of residents of C oranderrk A bori
ginal Station against the policy decisions of the Victorian Board
for the Protection of the Aborigines provoked an extraordinary
series of contem porary investigations, including a Royal C o m 
mission and a Parliamentary Board of Inquiry, and caused a stir
in press and Parliament unparalleled during the century that this
Board administered Aboriginal affairs.
Using contem porary Board records, and records of earlier events
and decisions ignored by official witnesses at these investigations,
it is possible to reconstruct the history of the protests, and to show
that the Coranderrk folk had genuine grievances and were acting
in a self-inspired and rational m anner to forestall the loss of their
land and secure the reinstatem ent of the one official they trusted.
Y et the Board merely deprecated the irrational behaviour of a
‘childlike race’, regretted that the leaders were m ere ‘trouble
m akers’ rebelling against necessary discipline, and finally blamed
‘outside interference’ suggesting that the natives were ignorant
pawns, misled by ‘agitators’.
W hy did the administrators react thus, and why did the protests
gain unprecedented attention at this point in time? Because of the
failure of their earlier attem pts to form a hom e for themselves
these Aborigines distrusted the B o a rd ’s ability to resist the
political pressures exerted by settlers who coveted the reserved
land. But the incum bent administrators were either ignorant of
this history or embarrassed to admit its relevance. M oreover, their
evidence was biased by concern for their own reputations as
authors of the disputed policies: they had to defend their dismissal
of the popular superintendent, explain their disproportionate
expenditure on this station, and justify its abandonm ent. And they
could not succumb to Aboriginal demands and am end their
policies without a humiliating abandonm ent of their goal of
‘discipline’. T h e adm inistrators’ allegations of ‘subversion’ p ro 
vided an acceptable explanation of Aboriginal distrust and dis
content, served as rationale for greater administrative control, and
distracted public attention from the actual content of the disputed
policies.
Denial of the authenticity of Aboriginal protests has been a
characteristic reaction of Australian administrators; their curious
paternalism, perhaps a vestige of the old belief that this was a
‘childlike race’ requiring authoritarian control and protection, has
always insisted that Aborigines are prone to exploitation by
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‘agitators’ and incapable of self-inspired community action under
sustained leadership.
Certainly many sympathisers were assisting the C oranderrk folk
by penning letters, arranging interviews and soliciting publicity.
But the A borigines had very properly appealed first to the Board,
and only w hen this failed did they enlist (and even exploit) other
friends, old and new.
T h e y had long experience of the efficacy of deputations, and their
infrequent complaints had previously won favourable judgem ent.
A lthough they publicly blamed ‘outside interference’ for the
rebellion, the officials were well aware that ‘incitem ent’ could not
account for its fervour and duration. In fact the justice of the
A borigines’ complaints was upheld by some incum bent as well as
past m em bers of the Board, plus a score of e m inent citizens who
made ind e p e n d e n t inquiries during the troubled years.
After the rebellion which gives the book its title, little m ore than the
cemetery remained of the reservation to which— as som eone said at the
time— the Aboriginal people had gone ‘as to the land of G o s h e n ’.
I am surprised that the papers listed for this section, and for the
sociology and history sections, do not give m ore than an inkling of the
studies now under way into the realities of European-A boriginal
history. D r Barwick’s account makes clear how little we now grasp of
what happened. Som eone (I have forgotten whom) once said som e
thing to the effect that a people who do not know their history are in
danger of recapitulating it. It is very hard for anyone who knows the
Yirrkala story not to think also about the C oranderrk story. W e are
clearly recapitulating in the one a principle exemplified by the other;
in Mr Justice Blackburn’s words, ‘a consistent feature of Australian
history’; that is, ‘the consciousness that a native land problem existed
together with the absence of even a proposal for a system of native
title’. Policy at present does not contem plate ‘a system of native title’,
only kinds of leases which are essentially Australian and for good
measure inordinately complex. I read recently an official statem ent that
Aborigines are content with leases. I believe that in many cases untrue.
In some cases I know it is untrue.

V
I went back to Yirrkala the other day with D r Coombs. W e did so at
the request of the clan leaders and their solicitor, Mr Purcell, who in
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my opinion has their trust m ore deeply than any other E uropean
w ithout exception. W e w ent simply to answer any questions they
wanted to ask. Apparently it was thought we should not do so alone
and should be chaperoned. T w o officials arrived, and I had the
experience, unique in forty years of association with Aborigines, of
having my conversation with them m onitored with much care. It
persuaded me that these A borigines are not yet truly free from 'the old
system of protective custody’. I do not believe there are now any
circumstances in which it is right that Aborigines, w hether on reserves
or not, should have their private conversations, with men called into
consultation by their own legal representative, m onitored by officials.
T hey talked about a lot of things, including land, which is on their
minds every day.
I have no doubt that some of them will be given some land. But, as
like as not, because of our master-passion for unilineal consistency with
our past, it will be land cribbed and cabined into conformity with
N o r th e r n T erritory land law. Som ething which Mr Justice Blackburn
had said about the cross-hatching of certain N o r th e r n T erritory
ordinances keeps coming into my mind. H e said: ‘I do not think I have
ever seen a m ore frightful legislative tangle.’ H e said that it gave him
‘the feeling of walking through a dark jungle and very occasionally
seeing a glimpse of light through the tops of the trees. T h e n it closes
again as we walk a little fu rth e r.’ If consistency leads us into so dark a
labyrinth one can only w onder w here it will lead these hapless clans.
N o doubt too they will some day be given some local g ove rnm e nt
powers but, as like as not, again for single-minded reasons of consis
tency, there will be no sanction for their own system of rules although,
as the judgm ent showed, they do have a legal system and obligatory
rules cognisable as such by our courts.
N o doubt also, again consistently with new rules, greater care will
be taken to protect the sacred places. But one of the essential motives
of the new rules is to assist the mining industry at least as much as the
Aborigines.
T h e r e is no do u b t at all that a great deal of help will be given by
governm ental and o th e r agencies in all the fields of need, and with new
ventures of development. It is already on a scale which gove rnm e nt
conceives to be generous. B efore long the people should have a lot of
m oney from royalties and from o th e r earnings. B ut how in that setting
will the four freedoms w ork out?
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T h e ability to decide for themselves the degree and rate of m o v e 
m ent into ‘one Australian society’ has now very largely been foreclosed
by mining. W hat then of the prospects of preserving and developing
the culture? O n e of the troubles of course is that concepts like ‘society’
and ‘c u ltu re ’ are being used without technical understanding. O n e
often has the strong impression that ‘cu ltu re ’ is used to mean only
mythology, bark-painting and dancing. I read recently that one polit
ician would reduce it to bark-painting only. And that ‘society’ means
only ‘a collection of pe o p le ’. I could not help but notice that an official
paper which crossed my desk on factors that might inhibit social change
did not even refer to land, or territorialism, or religion, and deeply
misprised the nature, was even sceptical about the existence, of the very
m atter on which Mr Justice Blackburn made so clear a finding— the
existence of a true Aboriginal system of law.
In my Boyer Lectures I likened what is happening to the Industrial
Revolution eating up eighteenth century England. It was a m odest
simile. T h e rapidity and incomprehensibility of events are much
gre a te r for the Yirrkala people. A new space-time system, a new
eco-system, a new cost-benefit system, a new dem and system are
m unching up their old dimensions of living as steadily as the bauxite.
D o what they will, they cannot get away from the shadow of the giant.
Some clans are trying to break away from Yirrkala in order to set up
a perm anent physical presence on lands which they believe to be theirs
and so protect them from further European intrusions. T hey greatly
fear for the future of these lands, and I believe they have good reason.
O n e Aboriginal said when I was there: ‘W e have been fooled by
governm ent. This is Nabalco country.’ I w ondered w hether it m ight
have been a bit like this on the coast of Sicily in H om eric times. O ver
there is Polyphemus, immense, rather one-eyed about things,
powerful, and with an enorm ous appetite. T h e local people go in awe
of him. Are there still other Cyclops on the way? Will it be Brontes,
Steropes or Arges for the wood-chip industry? T h e place is alive with
rumours about it. T h e r e is no sort of Aboriginal measure which can
be put to Polyphemus, and no wonder: he is not made of ordinary stuff.
H e is a very strange com pound of tw entieth-century technology,
nineteenth-century colonial enterprise, eighteenth-century law and
j seventeenth-century philosophical justification.
T here, from the plane of actuality, is an instance of the sort of fix into
which we are getting ourselves and the Aborigines. It also offers a fair
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prospect of the wit and ingenuity which will be needed, if the intentions
of policy are serious, to m eet the Aboriginal terms of life, their
conception of what life is for, and their choice of how it should be lived.

VI
I suppose I am directing these pieces from the old and recent past to
a proposition that for some problem s information is not enough. T h a t
is not the whole of it. Information, place, pow er and a point d'appui
together are not enough, especially when there is vicissitude.
O n that, let me say a little about my experience since the end of 1967
when, together with D r C oom bs, the then G o v e rn o r of the Reserve
Bank, and Mr D exter, the then Australian Ambassador to Laos, I was
appointed to the Council for Aboriginal Affairs. I will respect two rules.
O n e is the Crimes Act. T h e other is the rule of D r Bowdler, who said
one should omit all those words and phrases which cannot be heard
with propriety within the family circle. Perhaps D r Bow dler is the m ore
appropriate guide.
T h e setting up of the Council was one of the last acts of Mr H olt who,
as Prime Minister, had induced D r C oom bs to leave the bank— p r e 
maturely— for this and a nother purpose. I joined the Council at the
invitation of Mr H olt and D r Coombs. 1 found a decision embarrassing
for personal reasons and difficult on other grounds. I was on record as
a long-time critic of standing policy towards Aborigines and its
administration in the N o r th e r n T erritory. I had also been in the van
of those who thought the Hasluck policy misconceived. But, how to
say ‘no’ to a real chance to change the A borigines’ terms of life?
T h e chance seemed a very real one indeed. M r H o lt had u ndertaken
to Coombs that the g o v e rn m e n t intended real change, that Council
would be part of the Prime M inister’s D e pa rtm e nt, and that Coom bs
would have a reasonable right of direct access to him. T h e Council
would have a considerable degree of autonom y and a statutory or at
the least a chartered status. It could report to parliament. Its main task
would be advisory to the g o v e rn m e n t1—to formulate recom m endations
on policy— but as well it would be em pow ered to consult with
Aboriginal organisations anywhere within Australia; to make its own
inquiries and to p ro m o te research by others into Aboriginal life
conditions; to co-ordinate commonw ealth and state policies; and to
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keep under continuous study the working out of approved adminis
trative actions.
H e r e , indeed, seemed a chance. I recall how I assessed it. T h e
personal interest of the Prime Minister, the fulcrum of his departm ent,
a statutory or chartered status, and a right of report to parliament—
here were excellent assurances against being swallowed or c o u n te r
vailed by the bureaucracy. T h e proposed functions were definite and
useful. A strong moral imperative was still flowing from the 1967
referendum . M r H olt, while possibly having no great personal interest
in the Aborigines, appeared to have been convinced by the referendum
that the C om m onw ealth should act quickly and positively. All the
auguries w ere fair. It is right for me to say that one thing made the final
difference. T h a t was my know ledge of H. C. Coombs. I knew that if
the job could be done at all, he was the man to do it. D e x te r and I were
in full m ood to play H erm inius and Lartius to his Horatius.
Within a few weeks the structure of our imagined future cracked to
pieces. Mr H o ld died. With him died a conception of the C ouncil’s
status and role. His undertakings to Coombs, though I believe well
known, were not, as far as I am aware, put into formal and final writings.
All I can say is that even now the only paper of that kind in my
possession is a yellowing letter from M r H o lt thanking me for
accepting a ppointm ent to an undefined post with unspecified duties
under unstated conditions. Since that time we have, survived on the
dwindling capital of our understanding with Mr H olt, by our wits,
through Captain M arryatt’s gift to Midshipman Easy— zeal, and by
what Mr G o r to n and then Mr M cM ahon could do for us from within
coalition.
T h e Council did not prosper in the fall-out from the change from
Mr H o lt’s regime. T h a t was of course a normal hazard of public life.
Prime Ministers and ministries do not bind their successors. O ne
cannot grum ble at a first principle of democracy and at an essential
vehicle of change. All I will say is that the changes which Mr G o rto n
made, with every right to make them, w orked out badly for the Council
and also, in my opinion, for the Aborigines. W e no longer worked
directly to a Prime Minister, but only indirectly through a Ministerin-charge, that is, one w ithout a formal portfolio in that field. T h e
Council was proportionately relegated. T h e n it was a m atter of
Aboriginal Affairs becoming a half-portfolio, and more recently a third
of a portfolio, in both cases outside the Prime Minister's D epartm ent.
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T h e r e can be no argum ent about the fact of relegation, or that the
moral imperative from the 1967 re fe re ndum had begun to subside.
A bout all we had then was de facto existence. T hat is still the case.
N o th in g was, or has ever been, settled about our statutory or chartered
role, our autonomy, our functions or our powers. With no contrary
instructions or, for that matter, any clear instructions at all, we have
th o u g h t it best to w ork along the general lines agreed to by Mr H olt
and not counterm anded by his successors.
W e made quick— and, as it has turned o u t— lasting rapport with
many Aboriginal organisations. W e w orked out agreeable and con
structive relationships with the states. W e recom m ended a new phil
osophy of policy and a new strategy of administration from a growing
awareness that for dem ographic reasons alone a human, social and fiscal
crisis of magnitude cannot be m ore than a few years away. W e ran into
trouble— and indeed have never since been out of it— only with respect
to the N o rth e rn Territory.
T h e ideological troubles go deep. I will not link them with particular
issues. All I will say is that we were prepared to question every part cf
the received or conventional wisdom about what Aborigines want and
do not want, or can and cannot do. From the first, as I said earlier, we
took the view that something had to change decisively, and that we too
had to change. T h a t if problems are developing geometrically, small
arithmetical measures will not avail. T h a t in many matters we have to
m ove very quickly indeed. T h a t it makes no sense of any kind at all to
let remediable troubles hang souring on the vine; or to build houses
at half the rate at which new families form, thus adding to the already
enorm ous backlog; or to accept fictions that Aborigines by nature
‘cannot’ do this or that w hen we have the evidence of places like
C oranderrk that they were doing this and that a hundred years ago and
that other groups today are striking out for themselves in comparable
ways. T h a t most of the Aboriginal people want to run their own lives,
could do so— as M r G re e n proved at C o ra n d e rrk — if allowed, and
should be encouraged, w ithout delay. T hat there is no earthly reason
for saying ‘n o ’ or ‘not yet’ to many of them, and several heavenly
reasons for saying ‘yes’ or ‘as soon as you like’ to most of them. T hat
to g e t the process going, we should risk mistakes, by us and by them.
T h a t the process should certainly extend to g o v e rn m e n t settlements
and missions in the N o r th e r n T erritory and Q ueensland. T hat
Aborigines on such places have a bleak future under the old kind of
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institutional control. T h a t Europeans should be there as m entors,
counsellors, advisers, guides, helpers, assistants; anything but c on
trollers, m anagers or employers. T hat such places should come p r o 
gressively, and as rapidly as practicable, under Aboriginal control. T h a t
it would now be simple wisdom to let the Aboriginal people on them
run their lives their way, or our way, or som ew here in betw een, as long
as they themselves run their lives, with whatever help they seek. T h a t
if they show they like their own ways best no help should be withheld
from them because of that. T h a t if they are not yet ready to choose,
or take a long time about it, or are divided, no one should hurry
them — because to force people in their circumstances to choose, if they
are not ready, is about as dogmatic and intolerant as giving them no
right of choice, or withholding it because we think they are not ready.
T h a t we should not deliberately put them in situations which foreclose
their pow er to choose, as at Yirrkala. T h a t people learn about choice
by choosing; about m anagem ent by managing; about being responsible
by having responsibility. T h a t if some Aboriginal people turn their
backs on our kind of life the inference should be ‘it does not attract
them, so let us find out why’, not ‘how stupid and backward they are,
let them stew ’. T h a t there is already much evidence to suggest that what
makes many of them turn aw’ay is the absence, or scarcity, or mockavailability of elementary good things— real property which is veritably
theirs, simple freedoms, civil liberties, health, fair wages, unim peded
education, the chance to get working capital, decent homes, real
standing in the courts, basic know ledge of how to handle bureauc
racy—which are part of our breadth of life. T h a t the truth may be that
many of them turn away, not so much from our way of life, as from the
terms of life within it we have so far offered them. T h a t there has to
be a significant degree of change in all those terms, and a quick end
to what 1 have summarised as absence, scarcity and mock-availability.
I am not giving an inventory or a catalogue. I am not suggesting that
we alone had ideas, or that we were always right, even right m ost of
the time. All I am saying is that we were not short of ideas, and that
we drew as many as we could from what Aborigines told us, which was
one of the things M r H o lt asked us to do. W e may not always have
managed to please the D e p a rtm e n t of the Interior and the N o r th e r n
Territory Administration by our approach but we have been given
warm support by many other federal instrumentalities and state
organisations.
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T h e re is no complaint in these observations. I am simply describing
how on the one hand vicissitude can bring high intention dow n to a
lower level and how, on the other, bureaucracy can always find
excellent reasons for putting restraints on the grow th of a new frame
of mind.
It is part of the philosophy of A N Z A A S that a speaker should speak
to the community, in words that it can readily understand, about the
problems that concern his discipline and its public applications. I am
doing just that after five years of responsible silence about a set of
national questions.

V II
I have identified some of the fictions which I consider unworthy of our
know ledge and of our time. I have m entioned some of the nettles which
we are reluctant to grasp. I have sketched new freedom s which in too
many cases Aborigines are still in no position to exercise. And I have
pointed out our fatal disposition to repeat the very approaches and
m ethods which produced the troubles now dividing the public and
polarising opinion. A lthough better know ledge can never be m ore
than part of the answer to these problem s it is the part which we can
best perfect. Much of what I am saying comes dow n to this: there is
only a trickle w here there should be a whole river of feed-back into
our handling of Aboriginal affairs, and thence into their and our
moving life, from the powerful sources which could yield the river.
O n e of them is the new turbulent c urrent of Aboriginal life itself. T hey
do the best they can to tell us about their life-preferences. W e draw
off a little of it but still use only the small part that suits our ethnocentric
rationalisms, consistencies and bigotries. A n o th e r source is the
im mense reservoir of know ledge contained in the persons and
organisations that make up A N Z A A S . T h e r e is not a section of
A N Z A A S which could not make a contribution to the settlem ent of
these problems. Only a person here and there does anything about it,
and those who do have to contend solitarily, as best they can, with the
rationalisms, consistencies and bigotries. I think that bodies like
A N Z A A S , the Academy of Science and other learned societies are
themselves caught up in ‘the G e rm a n view of France’ and, with all
respect, I ask them w hether this is good enough.
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After the
Dream ing—W hither?
( 1972 )*
I
W e have one apical forefather in common. H e was James Cowles
Prichard, M .D., F.R.S., the true founder of British anthropology under
the name of ethnology. I call his name to mind, not just to scrape up
a distantly collateral connection, but also for a purpose central to my
address to the College. His was the first scientific voice in England to
insist against the polygenists that ‘all the tribes of m en are of one family’
and that the Australian Aborigines were ‘family’. Much still hangs on
the social and political corollaries of that proposition. Prichard was at
the height of his fame a quarter of a century before my own tribe
became collateral through men like McLennan and Tylor, in that
golden decade, the 1860s, and later through Frazer. B ut we have not
wholly lost touch with the direct line of m en who in some sense
retained the dual interest and competence. T h a t line has had many
luminaries in Australia. I think of D r W. E. Roth, the scholar-surgeon
to w hom we owe m ost of our detailed know ledge of the Q ueensland
* Address to the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons.
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Aborigines and w hose notes on ‘e th n o -p o rn o g ra p h y ’ (Roth, 1897, pp.
169-84) would not now earn from the young even ‘the passing tribute
of a smile’. I think of Professor Sir G rafton Elliot Smith, whose
centenary we are soon to celebrate, and whose m ajor contribution was
in no way overshadow ed by his ‘dogmatic and wildly exaggerated
assertions’* that the whole of civilisation had derived from that of
ancient Egypt. I think too of D r H e r b e r t Basedow, who somehow
managed to be surgeon, geologist, naturalist and anthropologist at one
and the same time. O f ‘that chronic in su rg e n t’ Professor W ood Jones.
And of Professor Sir John Cleland who told m e— I will never forget
the way in which one and a quarter centuries of time collapsed for me
into that instant— that he had talked to G rey, the explorer who had
made some im portant anthropological discoveries in the 1830s. But
I am now touching on the grandfather figures. I call a halt.
N e a re r in time there was a notable surgeon who, though not an
anthropologist, said some things which are also central to my address.
H e wrote these words: ‘W e are still afraid of our own past. T h e
Aborigines we do not like to talk about. W e took their land, but then
we gave them in exchange the Bible and tuberculosis, with for special
bonus alcohol and syphilis. Was it not a fair deal? Anyhow, nobody ever
heard them complain about it.’ T h e writer was H e r b e r t M. Moran. I
rediscovered the lines the other day w hen browsing through his book
Viewless Winds, which I first read in its year of publication (1939). I
thought it permissible to draw them to your attention, even though my
address is not a M oran Oration. In those fifty words, as I now discover,
he summed up in advance the substantial theses of my Boyer Lectures
of 1968: our unwillingness to contem plate some of the truths of the
past; our aversion from some of the facts of the present; and the
continuing unfairness of some aspects of our treatm ent of the A bori
ginal people (Stanner, 1968).
Moran was a powerful critic of much that he thought wrong in
Australian life and society at his time. H e did not spare even institutions
to which he gave a life-long loyalty, and within which he died, as he
said in his delightful Irish way, in ‘faith, h ope and insurrection’. Judging
by the passage I have quoted, I think it not unlikely that, were he alive,
he would stand much where I stand in relation to matters Aboriginal.
If, then, the College has bent a tradition by inviting me to speak
* cf. article on W. H. R. Rivers in The E ncyclopaedia 0} the S ocial Sciences.
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before it, I think it possible that Moran himself m ight have said that
there are bends and bends, and that this one, in the dusk with the light
behind it, can look very like a straight line.
I will g o on from what he said to talk about the prospect of
composing our long struggle with the Aboriginal people. In the main,
I will be talking about public opinion; a bout its foundation on good
know ledge; and about the new approach thro u g h professional and
technical research which The Medical Journal of Australia (1972, pp.
693-4) in a recent editorial described as a need of ‘grave u rg e n c y ’.

II
Prichard’s view of the Aborigines as ‘one family’ with us was adopted
in Australia very slowly. King O ’Malley had not heard about it in 1902.
H e is on record as having said in the Federal Parliament in that year
that ‘there is no scientific evidence that the Aboriginal is a human
being at all’ ( CPD ( H of R), 1902, p. 11930). O n e can allow much for
time and distance, and even more for Q ueensland, but 1970 seems
rather late for a grazier of that State to have told the nation through
the ABC that ‘I look on the Aboriginal as being a sort of link betw een
the upper and the lower forms of the animal k in g d o m ’.
T h e se probably were the views of only a few people. But many
strange ideas arc still current. Senator Little (1972, p. 1026) recently
told Parliament that only the coming of Europeans to farm and stock
Australia had saved the Aborigines from extinction. H e said there was
scientific evidence that the country could not long have gone on
supporting them, and seemed to see them as having been a doom ed
people, anyway. I know of no such evidence, and I do not believe that
it exists. But one also hears it argued, m ore rationally, that no o ne now
alive did the Aborigines any true harm, and that to try to make up to
the living people for what our great-g ra n d p are n ts did to their greatgrandparents is sentimentalism. It is said: ‘the true harm we did was to
com e here and that can never be u n d o n e ’. It is a powerful argum ent,
except for one thing. In some parts of Australia, for example at
Yirrkala, the injury is a very recent and a continuing one. T h e harm
did not happen ‘long ago and far away’. It is a fact of 1972. But for all
that I think the argum ent is one that many people accept as sound, if
sad. O ne of the m ost useful things we could do would be to find out
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what ‘pe o p le in general’ are thinking about the Aborigines and their
troubles. It is a tantalising question.

Ill
T o get hard information with sharp edges is not easy. But the other
day two scholars sent me a very interesting paper in which they
sum m arised the conclusions they had reached after a careful survey
(Beswick and Hills, 1972, pp. 153-63). T hey had wanted to find out
if E uropean Australians were ‘ethnocentric’ in outlook, ‘racism’ being
an intensified form of ethnocentrism. If there were such attitudes, they
wanted to know more about the distribution and possible correlations.
It may help if, before giving a few details, I summarise what they
discovered. I will use my words rather than theirs, which I may not have
fully unde rsto o d , and which I am condensing rather dangerously.
A b o u t 1000 people in two states— N ew South Wales and Vic
toria— w ere sampled. T h e concept of an ‘ethnocentric’ outlook was
found to be scientifically valid. It is not a figment, a fiction, or a mere
construct. It demonstrably connects with hum an realities. T h e r e are
ethnocentrists amongst us. But there appears to have been a steady
decline of ‘racism’, the more intensive form, over the past fifty years.
E thnocentrism generally appears to be a decreasing influence. T h e
increasing youth of the population, the rising level of education,
increasing urbanisation, and a high rate of im migration all appear to
be reducing it. T h e rate of its decline could be accelerating. T h e re
appears to be an increasing acceptance by young people of persons of
‘fo re ig n ’ colour and beliefs. T h e younger sections of the population
clearly express dissatisfaction with present policies on questions of
race. T h e correlations with education, urbanisation and immigration
are very strong, but these three variables have inde pe nde nt effects.
T h e r e is a strong suggestion that the public would support an even
m ore liberal immigration policy and an even m ore improved treatm ent
of Aborigines than have been the rule in recent years.
Six of a total of twenty-four questions specifically concerned
Aborigines. T h e answers were fascinating. Only one respondent in five
agreed or strongly agreed that ‘it is far better for all concerned to keep
A borigines on reserves or on mission stations’. A bout the same
proportion, that ‘if we let the Aborigines live in our communities, the
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standards of hygiene m ight be low ered’. A b o u t twice that p r o p o r 
tion— 51 per cent— that ‘I w ouldn’t like any m e m b e r of my family to
marry an A borigine’. Nearly seven respondents in every ten— 69 per
cent— that given equal pay, Aborigines will w ork as hard as white
m e n ’. A much higher p roportion— 86 per cent— that 'A borigines
should be helped to settle in the cities and given the same advantages
as white p e o p le ’. A still higher p ro p o rtio n — very nearly nine from
ten— agreed or strongly agreed that ‘w hen he is given a fair chance, the
Aborigine can live as decently as any white m a n ’.
O n the answers given, it would certainly n o t seem that we are an
immutably or even an extremely ethnocentric or racist people. But I
am sure you wdll not have failed to notice one thing. T h e re was a sort
of presum ption behind the questions, a kind of suggestion, that the
assimilation of A borigines to our way of life is a rational and a p p ro p 
riate approach for us to take. I make the point now because I will be
saying later that there is increasing evidence that many Aborigines,
some of us believe the majority, do not think it rational and a p p ro p 
riate. W e are dealing with two distinct logics of life.
T o return to the survey. T h e older the re spondents, the m o re likely
they were to reject Aborigines. T h e m ore liberal attitudes of y ounger
people could not be explained by the fact that they were m ore highly
educated. People living in the metropolis w ere distinctly less eth
nocentric than those living in other urban areas, and much less so than
those living in rural areas. T h re e variables— age, education and
rural-urban residence, had clearly in d e p e n d e n t effects. T h e scores for
executive and professional groups were distinctly lower than those for
small business, clerical, skilled trades and low-skilled workers. People
with an income of less than $3000 scored hig h e r than others. People
in the self-employed g ro u p were m ore e thnocentric than employers
and employees. People in small business occupations scored higher
than all others. Australian-born people had a higher mean score of
ethnocentrism than any immigrants except those from eastern Europe.
As for religion, the people with the lowest mean scores for e th 
nocentrism were either agnostic or atheist. T h e r e was not much
betw een the adherents of particular religions.
T h e re was a further finding which in the circumstances of the
m om ent sets a delicate problem. It c oncerned the relation between
ethnocentrism and political party in 1969. I cannot in conscience pass
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over it. I cannot in prudence dwell on it. Perhaps the best thing to do
is to give the exact words of the report. It said:
Political party preference was given in answer to the question: ‘If
an election were held today [ 1969J which party would you like to
see win?’ Those who answered ‘Country Party’ were found to have
the highest ethnocentrism scores of any sample section defined
on the basis of political party, religion, place of birth, occupation,
area of residence, education or age. Supporters of the Liberal Party
scored slightly higher than A.L.P. (Labor) voters but this appeared
to be due to differences between metropolitan and rural areas.
As I have already said, the final judgment of the investigators was
not unhopeful. They think it probable that ‘ethnocentrism will be a
much less prominent attribute of the Australian character in future
years’.

IV
Now, the study was of what people said their attitudes were. It told us
nothing about their real-life conduct. Whether they had ever acted, or
would act, in accordance with those attitudes, and in what circum
stances, remains unknown. I confess to scepticism about necessary
connections between what people say and what they do. I prefer to
deduce what they really ‘believe’ from what they do. I have no difficulty
in supposing that most Australians now agree that we should cease to
discriminate against the Aborigines, act generously towards them, and
do everything we reasonably can to improve their life-conditions. But
when the chips have come down in several places though, to be fair,
not in all, many people have said: ‘for heaven’s sake, I didn’t mean bring
them to live next-door’, or ‘I didn’t mean giving them more favourable
conditions than we have.’
New South Wales and Victoria are not the parts of Australia in which
one would expect ethnocentrism to be most rife. One would probably
look first to up-country Queensland, South Australia and Western
Australia, and to almost anywhere in the Northern Territory where
European settlement exists. A medical acquaintance told me the other
day that he had recently been to the Northern Territory and had not
heard a good word said for the Aborigines. I had no difficulty in
crediting what he said, although my experience is that to some extent
it depends on where one goes and to whom one talks, but I would
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expect the six main questions, if asked in the N o rth e rn Territory, in
Central Australia, or in the north of Queensland, to be answered very
differently. I guess there would be a high ambivalence about w hether
Aborigines should be kept on reserves and missions and virtual
certainty that standards of hygiene would suffer if they came to live
amongst us. I guess that m ost people would say they minded very much
about intermarriage, and that only small proportions would agree that
Aborigines would work as hard as we do for equal pay or, with a fair
chance, live as decently as any white man. I am not sure what would
be said about helping them to settle in the cities, and giving them the
same advantages as white people. T h e questions are loaded. T h e y force
people a bit too close to the uncomfortable discovery that private gain
and public sin often sleep to g e th e r very agreeably. And there is always
the point that Prichard made (1843, p. 6), when he was discussing the
view that Aborigines were, as he said, ‘made to be the domestic slaves
of the lordly caste, under whose protection they are susceptible of some
small im provem ent, comparable to that which is attained by our horses
and d o g s’. H e said further: ‘If these opinions are not every day
expressed in this country, it is because the avowal of them is restrained
by a degree of odium that would be excited by it.’ In some up-country
and outback places— notably in the pastoral regions— some Europeans
still find Aborigines very useful to have around. T hey want a few of
them to stay, but under conditions which do not upset European
interests. T h e re are others who want them all out of the way— any
w here, on reserves, in settlements, at missions, in their own camps, in
towns or cities, anywhere— so long as they are out of mind, and if that
cannot be arranged, then not too visible locally. My main point is that
there is only a limited value in establishing the presence, absence or
degree of ethnocentrism amongst people who may never have spoken
to an Aboriginal, know little or nothing of the actuality of their life,
do not d epend on them, do not share ne ighbourhood space with them,
and for w hom the questions of the right policies towards them are
therefore rather abstract.

V
O th e r surveys have tackled the question of regional differences. O ne
piece of w ork which is interesting from this point of view was done
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some years ago, at about the time of the 1967 R eferendum (W estern,
1969, pp- 411-34). T h e purpose was to discover the m ore com m on
stereotyped beliefs held by Europeans about Aborigines, and the
effects on the beliefs of first-hand knowledge of or about Aborigines
and of direct contact with them. Surveys were made in three capi
tals— Canberra, Brisbane and M elbourne— and in some country towns,
three of which were in Q ueensland, one in New South Wales, and one
in Victoria. T hey covered about 1100 people. I have seen the results
of the first part of the study only, but have been able to glean some
fragments of the results of the second part. I cannot therefore rightly
say very much about the total project. However, 1 do not particularly
want to do so, and need say only that it came up with some conclusions
broadly confirming the attitudes already mentioned. Y o u n g e r people
tended to show less prejudice than their elders, but younger country
people were m ore prejudiced than younger city people. M ore highly
educated people were m ore tolerant than less educated people. In two
country towns (one in Q ueensland and one in N ew South Wales) with
many Aborigines nearby people were significantly less tolerant than
in a third country town with no Aborigines nearby. T hey were also
significantly less tolerant than people in the capitals. People in the same
two country towns were much more inclined than people in Sydney
and M elbourne to agree with the idea that restrictions should be put
on Aborigines ‘to protect them from their own lack of responsibility’.
A b o u t twice as many people in Brisbane as in M elbourne believed that
Aborigines ‘expect to g e t m ore out of life for n o th in g ’. T h e investi
gator found, in gross, that perhaps only five per cent of respondents
had a 'hard core’ racist attitude, and only about ten per cent were free
of prejudice, towards Aborigines.
O n e summation which came out of the first part of the survey struck
me as particularly interesting. In the response from one capital city and
one country town with many Aborigines nearby, the investigator began
to see two distinct clusterings. O ne cluster apparently had to do with
the ‘image held of ‘the Aboriginal’. T h e cluster had two extremes. At
one extrem e people seemed to see the Aboriginal as inferior in every
way. H e had to be protected because of his own lack of responsibility.
A ttem pts to introduce Aborigines into white communities would
lower living standards. It was in the interests of all for the races to be
kept apart. At the other extrem e, people disagreed with these opinions
and rejected such courses of action. T h e second cluster apparently had
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to do with the notion of civil rights for Aborigines. Again, there were
two extremes. At one extrem e people believed that the rights-status
of A borigines and that of E uropean Australians are, and should be kept,
distinct. At the o th e r extrem e people believed that status as a ‘black’
or Aboriginal Australian should not make his civil rights any different
from the rights going with status as a ‘w hite’ or E uropean Australian.
T aking the one capital and the one bush town which w ere first
studied, certain conclusions are of great interest.
T h e Aboriginal ‘im age’ was found to be b e tte r in the capital than in
the bush town. In both, the m ore contact a person had with Aborigines
the m ore likely that his image would be favourable. K now ledge about
Aborigines, education, and high occupational status, severally and
especially in combination, all w orked towards yielding a favourable
‘im age’. But people in the capital who had scored ‘low ’ for contact, ‘low’
for know ledge, ‘low ’ for education and ‘low’ for occupational status
were, even so, m ore likely to have a favourable ‘im age’ than their bush
town counterparts who scored ‘high’ for the same variables. In the
capital, but not in the bush town, the y o unge r people tended to have
a m ore favourable ‘im age’ as well.
W hat about the ‘civil rights’? T h e r e was virtually no difference
betw een the capital and the bush town. N e ith e r contact with, nor
know ledge of or about, A borigines made m uch difference. T h e
majority view in all instances was that Aborigines should have the same
rights as we have. O f course a few did not share this view; th e re were
slight differences betw een young and old, and betw een the b e tte r and
the less well educated, and betw een m en and w om en; but it seem ed
that, in general, the young, the b e tte r educated, and the m en w ere a
little m ore likely to believe that A borigines should be accorded the
same civil rights as Europeans.

VI
T h e r e have b een a num ber of o th e r useful studies. But they do not
sharpen the picture to any extent and to say what any part of the picture
‘m e a n s’ is rather like trying to interpret the hole in H enry M o o r e ’s
sculptures. O n the national scene, our know ledge of what ‘the A us
tralian people th in k ’ about A borigines and their troubles is therefore
best described as tentative and inconclusive. N o one can be sure how
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far and how fast ‘public opinion’ really wants to go. People did not have
to say what they would think, or how they would act, if their own
pockets, family situations or immediate neighbourhoods were to be
affected by a m ore radical policy. W e may all have hunches but, as the
analysts constantly rem ind themselves, intuitions are not proofs.
T h e questions asked in the surveys did not bite square and true on
the A borigine s’ actual complaints. N o r did they do so on the w o rth 
whileness or sufficiency of the highly variable things that governm ents
are doing in oddly variant ways— compare Queensland with South
Australia.
W hat we have, then, is a partial map of the external signs of ill-will
and good-will, and some highly probable cross-connections, for a few
regions. N o t all the signs are plainly readable. In spite of the most artful
questioning, some signs— because they did not deal with what people
do or would do— allowed or at least risked both double-talk and
double-think. Primary loyalty and final self-interest may not have been
touched at all. It was perhaps rather like noting on a body external signs
that could point to impairment or even malignancy within but not
going on to open the body to see.
My own hunch, for what it is worth, is that the findings about
extremists (the persistent ill-thinkers on the one hand and the persis
tent well-thinkers on the other) will probably prove to be about right
for proportions, places of residence, occupations, income, education,
political preferences, and so on, in other regions like those studied. But
I also have the feeling that there is a more widely significant truth in
the suggestion that there are two clusters with no great difference
betw een them as far as civil rights for Aborigines are concerned, in
spite of the fact that people in one cluster have a repellent and those
in the o th e r an indulgent image of Aborigines. It is at one and the same
time reassuring and disconcerting. O n the one hand, it could suggest
that the last twenty years have begun to do their work across the board.
T h e g ra n t of the political franchise, the repeal of discriminatory laws,
the extension to A borigines of social services, the im provem ent of
education and health facilities, and so on, may now be widely accepted
as right, though still improvable. Maybe Nam atjira’s paintings have not
hung upon our walls for nothing, or the engravings of Malangi on
millions of our bank-notes. Maybe the interest in Aboriginal art,
dancing, mime and myth has had a roundabout effect. Maybe the press
of glossy and usually dithyrambic books has done something for the
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young, the literate, and the w ell-to-do urbanite and the suburbanite.
T h e fact that some generalised sympathy can be found even in towns
and regions w here Aborigines are num erous, visible and near at hand
may even point the moral and adorn the tale. But, on the o th e r hand,
it could sustain a sympathetic fallacy: that a cosmetic treatm ent will put
a new face on Aboriginal troubles. If it does then we are in the calm
before a storm.

VII
T h e A borigines are in struggle with us, and we with them, even if we
do not see it, admit it, or want it to be so. I think we are widely w orking
to a cosmetic theory. W hat we are up against is an inward anastamosis.
Let me illustrate. I saw a film the other day with the title W alking in
the Sunlight, W alking in the Shadows. It gave an account of what some
g o v e rn m e n t schools in the N o r th e r n T e rrito ry were doing to educate
Aboriginal children. T h e them e of the film was the Aboriginal choice
betw een two ways of life— theirs, which is ‘walking in the shadow s’, or
so it seems, and ours, which of course is ‘walking in the sunlight’. T h e
posture of the film was that the children were being taught to m ake an
informed and effective choice. T h e nature of ‘walking in the shadow s’
was suggested by strangely assorted scenes— drunkenness in a bar,
costum ed dancing and cerem ony in the bush, squalid humpies, camps,
quarrels, u n k e m p t older people, and many close-ups of handsom e and
w ell-groom ed younger people who seem ed by their very glam our to
be suggesting that it would be a good thing for the old ways to die.
T h e r e was no suggestion of what M r Justice Blackburn called ‘the
subtle and elaborate’ aspects of the traditional way of life. Indeed, there
was no clear suggestion of any difference betw een the true tradition
and the living wreckage of it. T h e y seem ed m ore or less fused, if not
identified. O n the other hand, the film built up the sunlit way of life
as m ore attractive, by inference morally superior, and also as unmis
takably dominant. It suggested that the business of schools was to
produce children who would accept the dominance, adapt to it, and
would be justified in forcing their elders to give way to them. I could
hardly believe my ears to hear it very nearly said that violence might
be justified. This was a g o v e rn m e n t film. It gave the impression that
breaking up one tradition and successfully replacing it by another was
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the sort of thing g o v e rn m e n t understood quite well, that it was
som ething that could be done any day of the week, and that it did not
need any g re a t understanding of what was being destroyed. T h e main
need was a fervent belief in the rightness of what was being done.
Given this, o ne can in good conscience leave the parents in the
shadows, tu rn the children’s faces away, put them un d e r pressure to
choose, and offer them the false option of one way into the sunlight.
T h is was Lachlan M acquarie’s idea in founding his ‘ragged school’
at Parram atta 150 years ago. It was also the idea only a decade ago in
bringing the last of the desert nomads into fixed settlements. T h e idea
is that the plight of the older people is a hopeless one; their society and
culture do not lead anywhere; only the children can hope for a better
life; and we can give it to them through our educational system.
Let us pause, and think what is now very nearly unthinkable. Suppose
that schools cannot and do not make up to a child for w hat happens to
mind and social personality when taken from ‘walking in the shadows’?
Suppose that schools ‘do not even come close to making the difference
in adult lives that most people think they d o ’ ( Carnegie Quarterly, 1972,
vol. 20, no. 4, p. 4). Suppose that, all faith and folklore apart, ‘the
character of a school’s ou tp u t depends largely upon a single input— the
characteristics of the entering children’ and that ‘everything else— the
school budget, its policies, and the characteristics of the teachers— is
either secondary or completely irrelevant’. What then for the aftermath
of the transition from shadows to sunlight? T h e suppositions I have
sketched are hypotheses found to have considerable support by
educationists w orking from the Harvard Graduate School of Educa
tion, and the possible implications are stunning. W hat we have to ask
is this: if for 150 years we mistakenly discarded the older Aboriginal
people, rubbished what they stood for, consciously tried to turn the
children against that tradition, and tried by ineffectual means to give
them through schools what the schools could not in any case give,
would not the likely outcom e be very like what we now see? T h a t is,
an impassioned insistence by many Aborigines on their need to retain
their ow n culture and social forms, and an acute nostalgia among many
oth e rs for what they think, perhaps romantically, their tradition was?
I sp o k e earlier of two logics of life. For many Aborigines the major
prem ise of their logic is what they see over the face of Australia: a
visible disproof that there is much sunlit walking for them. Many of
them say to me: ‘Y o u r people do not know what they are destroying.
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T hey cannot know. If they did they could not want to destroy it’. This
is hard to answer. I cannot conscientiously recom m end them to believe
in the propaganda of a film like W alking in the Sunlight, W alking in the
Shadows.
H e r e is a fair example of what I mean by ‘anastomosis’. It is indeed
a remarkable example of mistaken goodwill, unexamined assumptions,
sociological ignorance and a sort of pedagogical arrogance crossanastomosed. H e r e until recently policy was allowing, if not requiring,
a school system to push a theory which was virtually the opposite of
that stated by the Prime Minister on 26 January 1972, when he assured
the Aborigines of their right to preserve and develop their own culture
and to decide for themselves the degree and rate of their acceptance
of our w'ay of life.
I would agree that until perhaps fifteen years ago there w ere few
public evidences of struggle, and— a few episodes apart— had not been
for a very long time. But those of us who lived or moved am ongst
Aborigines were well aware even forty years ago of a sm oulder under
the ashes. I explained in my Boyer Lectures, as honestly as I could, how
hard it was for any of us then to see what we were looking at, and to
identify it with any true concern of ours. M uch has changed since then
on both sides. O n e difference is that Aboriginal grievances now are
voiced and specific, whereas then, and in the m ore distant past, they
were unvoiced— or fell on deaf ears— and non-specific, with the
exception of land and all that it entailed, which had becom e an issue
within a couple of years of Phillip’s landing, and has been a constant
ever since. O n the last point there can be no shadow of doubt. It was
brilliantly clear w hen the Botany Bay clans seized the fish that Phillip’s
m en caught in their nets; w'hen they speared the French for cutting
timber; when they forced Surveyor M itchell’s party to pour back into
a hole in the gro u n d the water they had taken from the D a rling— the
instances are numberless, clear, and expressive. Land is no recent
grievance. I heard m en forty years ago claiming the ow nership of land
in European possession. H ad there been cause or occasion, they too
could, and would, have done what the Yirrkala people did the other
day— bring their sacred em blem s of ow nership to Court to try to prove
that the land was, and had always been, truly Aboriginal. T h e cir
cumstances of those days were different. Y et among the many h u n 
dreds of Aborigines I m et there were always some, men and women,
w ho did not want to have anything to do with me. T hey were not shy,
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or w ithdraw n, or odd in any detectable way, or hostile. T hey were
almost uniformly loyalists to what they often described as ‘the p a th ’,
or ‘the road’, by which they m eant the laws of their tradition. I suppose
that I epitomised for them the fact and provenance of the fate that was
overtaking them. Y et they did not interfere when others let me see
some of their most secret and sacred rituals. T hey are no longer
extending that courtesy as freely.
T h e m o re I read and think about still older times in our history, and
try to piece to g e th e r the fragmentary records, the more I am persuaded
that the Aboriginal people now are saying loud and clear what those
loyalists w ere trying to tell me, and what their forebears were trying
to tell us from the beginning.
In recent years much has encouraged them to identify and specify
their causes of complaint. T h e ir own literacy, experience and know 
ledge, all growing apace, have done so. They have also felt the spin-off
from the changes in the national economy: I have been an eye-witness
of the visible effects on them of the depression, the war, the priceinflation of the 1950s, and the recent heady boom of development.
Small w o n d e r if they have been made more restless and discontented
too by the new age of grow th and protest. T he general iconoclasm of
our time has given them a ready-made audience. W e have no good
g r o u n d of complaint if they have become uppity, standing up and
speaking up for themselves with more ability and a harder will than
some of us find convenient. This is one of the things we wanted, or said
we wanted, from the progra m m e of ‘developm ent’ which we talked so
much a bout after the middle 1950s. If they use our slogans and forms
of dem onstration, and take over our vocabulary of protest, I do not see
that we can legitimately complain. T hey are at least in this respect
according us what my friend and colleague, D r H . C. Coombs, recently
described (1972) as ‘the suprem e flattery of imitation’, which is surely
one of the genuine forms of assimilation.
My impression is that we are watching within Australia something
with a family-likeness to the m ovem ent which becam e overt in scores
of colonies after 1945. In their case it led finally to the liberation of
hundreds of millions of non-E uropean people from imperial colonial
rule. T h e tension found its relief, so to speak, outwards. T h e r e can be
no such solution for Europeans or Aborigines in Australia. T h e tension
must find its relief inwards. With the independence of Papua N ew
G u in e a we will be from the Aboriginal point of view a som etim e
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colonial power still with a colonised people within; a nation of two
peoples— of different race, unlike culture, and dissimilar society,
together in spite of antagonism, separate in spite of a com m o n
humanity. T h e chicken will have come hom e to roost.
Before, during and after the war, in a num ber of colonial territories,
I saw for myself four horsem en beginning to gallop. O n e was a dramatic
increase of population. A n o th e r was a visible worsening of economic,
social and political troubles. A third was a marked rise of native
discontent. T h e fourth was a change in the mentality of the possessory
powers. This is a subject in itself, and I cannot go into its causes, some
of which had nothing whatever to do with matters colonial. B u t in the
upshot possession came to seem m ore a burden than a pride, and the
w eight of the burden excessive for the return. Old doubts took on for
m ore and m ore people the appearance of wisdom rather than of merely
moral sentiment. T h e change began at home and then was taken
abroad, and of course it was capitalised politically. In spite of ingenious
efforts to delay or ward off a final outcom e, and a struggle by stalwarts
who thought that the p ro p e r rem edy for a ‘weakening will to e m p ir e ’
was to be ‘more firm towards the natives’, the changed morale
responded less and less to the stimulus of new calls to old duties. With
the weakening and the withdrawal on one side there was an assertive
and forward m ovem ent on the other. T h e de p e n d e n t peoples found
that, once the change had begun to appear, they could in a dozen ways
anticipate it, speed it up, and exploit it, all of which they did. In the
upshot, ‘the natives’ w on— were allowed to win, helped to win, or won
anyway.
T h e re is abundant and un d o u b te d evidence that at least th re e of the
conditions— increasing num bers, worsening problems of life, rising
discontent— are affecting Aboriginal Australia. T h e net annual rate of
reproduction is m ore than twice and approaching thrice that of the rest
of the population. W e are not only not keeping pace with, but are
falling behind, the rise of num bers with provision of m oney and
services in a num ber of troubled fields. I do not have to enlarge on the
surge of discontent, but I confess, as I have said, to being very puzzled
by the fourth condition, public mentality. H ow ever, we are well into
a period in which c o m p e te n t inquiries, some already made, some in
course or in train, others just around the corner, will p ro d u c e some
hard information for us to ponder.
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VIII
T h e r e is to be a Royal Commission into Aboriginal social conditions
in W e ste rn Australia, on which D r H enry Schapper, the agricultural
econom ist, w rote a devastating book a year or so ago. A Standing
C o m m itte e of the Federal Senate is beginning to report on its inquiry
into the social environm ent of Aborigines. T h e submission made
recently by a physician from W estern Australia to the College of
Physicians followed hard on the swingeing report made to the
N o r th e r n T e rrito ry Legislative Council on health services and condi
tions there. T h e y were disconcerting documents. Some legal scholars
are publishing critical reviews of the law on which Mr Justice Black
burn found against the Aborigines in the Yirrkala land-case. T h a t will
not change the law but it will deepen the moral em barrassm ent that
almost everyone connected with the case already feels. T o extend the
simile I used earlier, we are seeing some cuts made into the body of
Australian society, and the process is only just starting.
W h a t we are finding has, in my opinion, nothing essentially to do
with active and present ill-will. T ru e enough, some of it is stiffened and
c o rro d e d by residues of the bias, neglect and indifference of form er
times, and in that sense these things are still ‘in’ the system. T hey
certainly impair our ability to do what we are trying to do, and they are
hard to remove. But the real trouble is that we are very loath to
question, let alone change, old and now habitual assumptions and styles
of approach which grew up and seemed good e nough when we could
assume that the A borigines were either a vanishing people or would
stay peaceably marginal to our way of life. W e could and did assume
that for nine-tenths of our history. Since the 1950s we have know n that
it is a ifalse assumption, but we have often persisted with substantially
the same outlook and new methods. T h e re was already pretty plain
evideruce in the 1950s that what we were requiring the A borigines to
do was radically maladaptive for them. What clearer meaning could
sickness, drunkenness, alcoholism, criminality, prostitution and
psychic disorders have? W hat clearer meaning can they have now,
when th e ratios are rising? If you read the official reports you will find
a f re q u e n t theme that basically the Aborigines are to blame: their
psychology is wrong; their social habits are unhelpful; their ignorance
is too great; and so on. W hat you will rarely find is a g e rm of suspicion
that som e of our approaches and m ethods create, com pound and
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protract the conditions in which Aboriginal shortcomings have effect.
W e should not find it surprising that many Aborigines are sick of the
arrangem ents we make for their well-being which produce so little of
it.
In the circumstances I pin a lot of faith on the professional and
technical studies which are now being made in increasing n u m b e r by
experts working alone, or by groups in seminars and ‘w orkshops’. T h e
‘trickle’ of interest which I complained about in my Boyer Lectures is
now a running creek. W e should soon have solid analyses of subjects
as disparate as Aboriginal ecology and their uses of territory and space;
their traditional law; the w orking of our courts when A borigines run
foul of our law and the availability to them of legal services for all
m anner of personal difficulties; the design of better houses for arid and
tropical areas; the preservation of antiquities; educational m e th o d s and
curricula for children deprived of all traditional culture and for others
who come to school already deeply Aboriginal in the marrow of their
being— already thinking and feeling and striving in traditional concepts
of hum an personality and relations, and using Aboriginal categories
of time, space, causation, n u m b e r and o th e r fundamental furniture of
the mind. T h e r e are o th e r studies too, all connected with their
life-problems. Very many m ore will be needed. T h e y will not be
studies either of ill-thinking or well-thinking about Aborigines. O n e
could fairly say that they will necessarily uncover the harm that g ood
m en can do over the space of two hundred years. But in to n e and
content those we have are a long— and blessed— way from rhetoric
about racism and dem onstrations of protest. At the same time they are
establishing what is factually supportable and argumentatively valid in
those displays, and that is not little. In my opinion, their effect will be,
and before too long, to turn some narrowing options into political
necessities.
I imagine that Professor H etzel and others will have felt greatly
encouraged by the fact that The Medical Journal of Australia to o k note
recently of the Monash University w orkshop on Aboriginal health
services. I take the liberty of c om m ending to you the editorial which
appeared in the Journal on 23 S e p te m b e r 1972, perhaps especially the
paragraph which said:
It would appear that the ill-health and o th e r problems of the
Aboriginal people are symptoms of an underlying state of social
and spiritual disintegration. Im p ro v e m e n t in health can only com e
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fro m an approach based on this underlying cause and not simply
fro m the provision of b e tte r health services.
In a sense, the escalation of health matters into national prom inence
has b e e n adventitious. T h e same could have happened with equally
g o o d cause for, say, juvenile delinquency, alcoholism, psychic dis
orders, gaol populations, housing— any one of a num ber of acute
troubles. N evertheless, it m eets three real needs of the mom ent. It
provides the general public with trustworthy information free of official
glosses, which are many, defensive and sometimes disingenuous, and
free of the fervent propaganda of special interests. It gives policy
m akers and administrators m otive-pow er for the q u a ntum -jum p of
ideas and m ethods which objective studies show are needed. And it
gives b o th a g ro u n d for questioning why we have all taken so long to
perceive that the situation is, as the Journal said, one of ‘grave urgency’.

IX
T h e Aboriginal struggle is not just for things. It is also a struggle for
symbols. I can suggest two symbols which, if used handsomely and
soon, m ight do at least som ething to put both sides on a road pointing
to a settlement. I think we could well give them earnest consideration.
Let m e take a minute to give them a context.
M any years ago I told the present Poet Laureate, Sir John Betjem an,
an anecdote. I said that I had asked an Aboriginal what he thought
about white people, and that he had replied in eight words: ‘very clever
people; very hard people; plenty h u m b u g ’. Betjeman said he would like
to immortalise them. I hope we rem ove the sting before he, or perhaps
a p o e t in Peking, implants it for ever. T he word that matters is
‘h u m b u g ’. Aborigines use it to mean insincerity, persiflage, and
trickery. These to them are a breach of a moral axiom for dealings
b e tw e e n people. T h e ir conviction of hum buggery by us is now so deep
that to remove it will take m ore than things. It will need the magic of
symbols. All I can do is tell you that that is the way things are betw een
us.
If you study carefully the words used in any one of our formal
statem ents of policy towards them you will not find anywhere two
things said simply and clearly. T h e first is that we injured Aboriginal
society and owe just recom pense to its living members. T h e second
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is that what we will now do for them we will do in recognition of their
natural rights as a distinct people, not in expression of o u r sufferance
of them, or of our acceptance of them if they will copy our ways. I think
these words, if said in the Parliament of the Com m onw ealth, on behalf
of the whole nation, m ight make a difference.
T h e truth of the first statem ent is, in any case, universally known.
T h e rightness of the second is widely accepted. T hey m ight even take
on a sort of nobility if said before they becom e inevitable. T h e y would
let us stand rather b e tte r in our own eyes and in the eyes of others. T o
say them would not, of itself, cost us anything. T h e A borigines, as I
understand them, long to hear them said, and would, I think, respond.
T h e y know as well as we do that there are difficulties on both sides and
that there will have to be give and take.
If a proud Japan could make a gesture towards the China it had
w ronged, should it be quite beyond our pride to do so towards the
Aborigines? T h e effect could be to m ake m ore negotiable what we will
have to negotiate, anyway, if there is ever to be a true settlem ent. I
w onder why we hesitate?
M o ra n ’s view, with which I began, was that we are afraid of the past.
It seems plain that we are also afraid of the future. Even where we can
control the future, and could act with safety, as on the N o r th e r n
T e rritory reserves, if we so chose, fear is dominant. It was said recently
that we could not give the A borigines there what they are asking for
because of some ‘new and probably confusing c om ponent, the impli
cations of which could not clearly be foreseen and which could lead to
uncertainty and possible challenge in relation to land titles elsewhere
in Australia which are at p resent unquestioned and secure’ (M cM ahon,
1972, p. 9). Count up the fears in that statement: fear of the unknow n,
fear of confusion, fear of the unforeseeable, fear of implications, fear
of uncertainty, fear of challenge, fear of insecurity, fear of loss. It is a
tale told to frighten children. I do not know w here it leaves the
A borigines, so I cannot answer my own question: after the dreaming,
whither? But it seems to me to leave us suspended betw een fearful past
and fearful future, as C hesterton once said of the English Liberals, ‘with
both feet firmly planted in mid-air’.
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My concern for many years has been to try, w henever possible, to use
direct Aboriginal testimony to illumine their problems with us, not
ours with them. My idea was to try to change our perspective in the
belief that we m ight then find credible motives for going m o re than
half-way to m eet them. I have heard this called ‘the scholar’s fallacy’
but, in all the circumstances, historical and contem porary, as I u n d e r
stand them, it seemed the best approach. It was, anyway, the thing 1
could do best because of the know ledge and experience I had gained
from many years of friendly and rewarding association with A bori
gines. It also let me express, through authentic material drawn from
living people, a long-settled view that, in themselves, and as the bearers
of unique and unrepeatable social forms and culture, they were and still
are disvalued by our conventional E uropean outlook; not just under
valued, but disvalued. And, in a sense, it allowed me to try to repay a
d e b t of obligation.
W ithout having any particular plan, I set o u t to try by the spoken and
the written word to convey m ore widely the understanding I had
form ed of Aboriginal life, ideology and values in their authentic past
* Charles Mackay Lecture.
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and their actual present. H o w best to do that was a problem in itself.
It see m e d to me that I had to choose between a direct and an indirect
approach. T h e direct approach— by pamphlet, tract, dem onstration or
political pressure— had not produced many results up to that time. N o r
could I persuade myself, on the evidence, that very many Australians
felt wicked o r guilty about what had happened to the Aborigines. T hat
said nothing whatever about the ‘o u g h t’ or the ‘should’ of the matter.
It was no m ore than a personal judgm ent of fact, one m a n ’s reading of
a state of affairs. Rightly or wrongly, I made the judgm ent that, for most
p eople, the problem s were just too old in time, too settled in history,
and to o rem ote from personal concerns, to signify greatly. H u m a n
history after all crawls with invitations to feel vicarious guilt. Only a
ro b u st com m on sense saves any of us from a sense of despair about it.
N o d o u b t I too would have subscribed to the comforting theory of
‘long a g o and far away’ about Aboriginal conditions but for two things.
T hey b o th came about in the routine experience of an anthropologist
in the field. I got to know and lived with Aborigines who w ere the
victims of things that had happened in their lifetime and mine: the
injuries to their interests were visible, present and continuing. And I
discovered that Aboriginal ideas, customs and values, w hen well
arra n g e d and transposed into words with meanings understandable to
us in relation to familiar things, were enormously impressive in the
hu m a n sense. Y ou cannot be long in Aboriginal company without
b e c o m in g aware of the passion and conviction with which they believe
in th e ir tradition, and of their dignity and honesty in instructing those
who are interested to learn. W hat they have to say is educative to a
d e g r e e which our schools and universities are the p o o re r for not trying
to un d e rsta n d and teach. It is, in my opinion, true to a most lamentable
extent that Aborigines are administered, controlled, educated and so
on by people who know almost nothing about them and give a good
appearance of believing that there is nothing significant to learn. Y et
no o n e w ho took part in the Yirrkala land-case came out of it without
a h e ig h te n e d respect for Aboriginal life, ideology and values. W hat we
all saw/ there were black m en who, in the very process of failure, won
white minds to a new point of view. T heir only failures were against
18th century law, ‘history’ as we construct it, and some rather
intractable European superstitions about land.
Pe rh a p s what finally made me prefer the indirect to the direct
a pproach was a conviction that in affairs of the hum an will internal
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change precedes external change. T h e r e have to be m otives of
credibility. I could not see us making any great changes in the external
conditions of life we had imposed on Aborigines unless and until we
found credible motives for doing so. T hat, I thought, could com e only
from a changed perspective. It so happened that for professional
reasons I also wanted to some extent to change the anthropological
perspective. I am not sure exactly how it happened— there was
certainly no fine-spun plan— but I found myself writing for public as
well as professional readers. From today’s vantage point it was clearly
a case of a cork on a wave already starting to roll. T h e interest in
Aboriginal art, music, dance, mime and theatre was already well
established. In those circumstances it was easy and rewarding from time
to time to write and speak about things which interested me p ro fe s
sionally and also to some extent had a wider appeal— the conception
of T h e D ream ing, the world-view of a society at almost the opposite
pole from ours; the life-story of a great warrior; the religious cults and
the syntax of their ritual symbolism; the territorial system; and o th e r
things of the kind. If some of my pieces reached and influenced a wider
audience than I had in mind, I can only be glad of it.
W hen I was preparing this lecture som eone said to me: ‘W hy not tell
us what makes it so hard to do anything for the Aborigines? If we can
judge by the results, nothing seems to w ork— in education, in health,
in economic developm ent, in social progress. W hat makes it all so
difficult?’
T h e questioner was of course a European. T h e question itself would
tell us that. So, I think, would its silent presumptions: the pre su m p tio n
that our measures and m ethods should work, and the p re su m p tio n that
there is som ething almost inexplicable in their failure or comparative
failure. Was there also a presum ption, on an unvoiced but d e e p e r level,
that the Aborigines are a main part of the trouble? In the end it often
comes down to that: dark hints about their mentality, social habits and
cultural oddities. I have never wanted to deny Aboriginal short
comings, in their own life, or for life in o u r kind of world. B u t I like
to invite people to m ake an act of imagination and to suppose, just for
a r g u m e n t’s sake, that Aborigines are, in every essential human respect,
m uch of a muchness with us, and to put ourselves in situations like
theirs. For example, take Yirrkala in A rnhe m Land.
For several years Aborigines there saw strange Europeans coming
and going on land which everyone supposed was Aboriginal land. T h e
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strangers m easured or m arked out the ground, dug into it here and
there, and did some am biguous things without saying why. N o one
seem ed to know — at least no Aboriginal knew— what if anything
p o rte n d e d . Eventually it became clear that there would be some kind
of m ining but the A borigines— or so they told me— supposed it would
be very small and short-lived. N o one told them anything to the
contrary. T h e n , virtually overnight, we sprang the huge bauxite
venture. T h e r e had b een ample time to prepare their minds, but no one
did so. T h e r e had been no consultation. It was never intended that
there should be. T h e r e could have been no true consultation because
there had been no intention to give the Aborigines an option. T h e die
had long b een cast. W e had decided what their interests were and what
should be d o n e about them. T h e ir role was to conform. It sufficed for
them to discover the truth later. They did, later, find out several
significant truths. T h a t the land was not theirs at all; that they had no
say in what happened to it; that they had no bargaining or contractual
pow er of any kind; that the town would need an hotel, the idea of which
they particularly hated and feared; that the town would be built with
fu rth e r possible expansion in mind; that ancillary or supplementary
ventures, such as a w ood-chip industry, were in contem plation for still
o th e r land; and so on. I do u b t if anyone on our side then thought or
saw how unbearable all this would seem from an Aboriginal point of
view. N o w , by our act of imagination, we can admit that had we been
in their position we would have thought the world a bit hard. W e would
have th o u g h t hints about our particular or general shortcomings hardly
relevant. And I think we would have been likely to describe what had
happened as an offer they knew we could nor refuse. T h e Yirrkala affair
was not so unusual. Indeed, it was so ordinary that we were surprised
and p u t out when it blew up in our faces.
W e have long settled into habitual routines which for ordinary
h um an reasons produce some of the effects of which we complain. We
put the Aborigines in situations in which they have no option but to
do w hat we have arranged for them. We make for them the choices and
decisions they would like to make for themselves. W e do things in ways
that d o not give them what I called a half-way decent chance’ to exhibit
their own capabilities. W e are justified in our hints about their
shortcom ings only after we have made proper allowance for the human
responses to these continuing causes of trouble. T h e r e are others too.
O n e of the m ore recent roots of trouble is our obsession with time.
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T h e r e is always som ething because of which ivecannot wait: a schedule
to meet, a bu d g e t entry to complete, a date for a contract to be signed,
a point on a graph w here curves will intersect, or some other
mysterious god to be placated. T h e G o v e rn m e n t, the M inister, the
D irector, the Board, the Superintendent m ust know by to m o rro w , next
week, next month: hurry! Many Aborigines think we are ‘m ad n o r ’n o r ’-w est’ about time. In the old days we gave them plenty of tim e but
very little else. N ow , when we are m ore willing to give them material
and other help, the one thing we are stingy with is time. W e are too
close to what we are doing to see how this preoccupation immeasurably
worsens the effects of the older insensitive routines.
O f course the Aborigines, like us, can com e to the point of rational
choice and decision only in certain conditions. T hey need credible
motive for having to choose and decide at all betw een This and That.
T h e y need information— all the information that bears on the choice
and possible alternative decisions. T h e y need time— all th e time
needed to work out the implications: how T his will affect T h a t and how
T h a t will affect Something Else; time to consider the alternatives; time
to take into account new thoughts that did not occur to them earlier;
time to strike balances betw een losers and gainers; time to m a k e sure
of consensus. T h e y need high confidence in the worthwhileness of the
yield from their decision. And so on. I do not know why we should
suppose that choice and decision are any easier for them than for us,
but it would not be difficult to cite suggestive evidence that we do. For
one reason or another we seldom give them that ‘half-way d e c e n t’
chance of which I have spoken. Perhaps we should po n d e r the fact that
it took us, with all our skills and resources, six years to choose and
decide betw een the alternatives we were able to see in our problem s
with the G urindji at W attie Creek. I do not enter on the question
w hether these in any way resem bled their problem s with us.
W hy is it so hard? T h e re are many sorts of answers. T h e adm inis
trator, the missionary, the policeman, the doctor, the welfare w orker,
the pastoralist, the politician— all have answ ered differently for the
times, places, problem s and localities they know, and for the general
problem s universal th ro u g h o u t Australia. T h e r e is hardly time for me
to categorise them, let alone list them, and w ere I to try to do so I would
probably be saying more about us than a bout the fundamental troubles.
Let me instead invite reflection on a particular matter which worries
the Aborigines at least as much as it worries us. T h a t is the p ro b le m
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of adolescent boys who, too widely and in too many cases, are on their
way to becom ing a lost generation of malcontent drop-outs, lay-abouts,
delinquents and worse.
I will ask you to make a nother act of imagination, and to suppose you
were with me watching what happened to a boy in an Aboriginal camp
a g e n e ra tio n ago. T his boy was about ten years old. H e was one of
tw enty or thirty people making up a local band of his tribe. All of them
were relatives of a fairly close kind. T h e band was in camp for the night.
T h e camp took the shape of a rough circle perhaps twenty paces in
diameter. T h e circle was marked out by a ring of fires. T h e fires and
the sexes alternated in an interesting way; if there was a man on one
side of a fire there was a man on the other side; if there was a woman
on o n e side, there was a woman on the other. T h e fire-pattern of the
camp thus revealed an underlying social pattern. T h e fires were so
arranged that they divided family from family so that persons of
opposite sex but different families did not share the same fire. Different
relatives placed themselves on different arcs of the circle. But I need
not g o into such details. I say this much to show that the camps had an
intricate hidden structure. T h e day’s work of hunting and foraging for
food was over. Everyone had finished the evening meal. T h e fires were
blazing; som eone began to sing, and soon everyone joined in the
singing or in keeping time with simple percussions; one or two younger
men be g a n to dance. T h e corroboree went on amid jollity, laughter,
and som etim es boisterous fun. T h e re was at the same time a hum of
gossip, tale-telling, and ordinary conversation, but with an emphasis
on w hat we would call ‘good form '— that is, manners, the com m on
courtesies of conduct and conversation, the avoidance of rudeness or
impoliteness, or words that might offend or shame. Everyone looked
inw ard— to the centre of the circle, with backs towards the darkness
of th e surrounding bush— so that all sat more or less face-to-face. In
be tw e e n the phases of the corroboree children ran betw een the fires
out, into and back from the darkness— but never too far into the
darkn ess, because the night had terrors; no one liked to be too far away
from the firelight for too long.
For the boy of w hom I speak one thing— as we re m em bered, looking
back i n later years, when I talked with him about it— distinguished this
night from all others. It was the last night of his careless childhood. H e
did n o t yet know that. Even next morning he did not guess it when one
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or two of the mature, older m en flattered him by asking him to go
hunting with them. H e rightly thought this a privilege, and felt a little
more grow n up, which was exactly why it was done. O u t on th e hunt
one of the m en made an excuse for halting at a particular place. O th e r
men and o th e r boys of the same age suddenly appeared. T h e e n c o u n te r
seemed rather strange but the m en passed it over ofl-handedly. Fires
were lit, food cooked, and eaten in an ordinary way, and any sense of
puzzlem ent the boys may have had came to an end. T h e n the m e n sang
songs— w onderful, musical songs the boys had never heard before,
because they were part of the m e n ’s secret cult of initiation. T h e
singing w ent on until sundown. It was an unforgettable day. All the
men were kind, but very, very firm. Each boy sensed som ething in the
air: the force of impersonal authority concentrating on him as never
before. O th e r men, not their fathers or very close relations, w ere in
charge. In the dusk each boy was led back to camp and told to sleep
with the o th e r boys betw een fires in the centre of the camp. A rift had
been made betw een child and father and m other, with the p a re n ts’
consent. By that sign everyone, without having to be told, k n e w that
a boy w’as beginning to be ‘m ade’ into a man.
N o te that phrase: being ‘made into a m an’. T h e A borigines did not
think or say that a boy ‘grows u p ’. T hey said he was ‘grown u p ’ by men,
or that m en ‘grew him u p ’. As they saw it, a boy could not make himself
into a man: the m en of the society in which he lived must do that for
him. Of course he could ‘g ro w ’ physically, and perhaps mentally too,
by himself, but he could not by his own unaided talents or his personal
resources, confer on himself the attributes of m anhood according to
the Aboriginal conception of what it was to be a man in know ledge,
in discipline, in social personality, and in responsibility. This, they said,
was work for society. Y ou could not say ‘I am a m an’ until after society
had said ‘you are a man by these public tests’. T h e initiation cerem onies
were the tests. T h e y were methodical social ways of carrying o u t and
publicly proclaiming the ‘m aking’ of a boy into a man. U n d e r the
Aboriginal art of life, and it was a true art, they seized on natural stages
of grow th, which would occur anyway, and turned each one of them
into a g reat public event. T hey often singled out as a first stage one of
which we m ake little. T h a t is, the stage w hen a boy had given up playing
in mixed groups of boys and girls, and is starting to run a ro u n d with
a gang of boys of about his own age. At this stage Aboriginal boys had
a good deal m ore muscle and animal spirit than sense. T hey w e r e often
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rambunctious, troublesom e, undisciplined, and on the whole a nui
sance. For years they had been indulged by everyone. T h e older
A borigines were patient, calm and g o o d -h u m o u re d about this. T hey
were also perceptive and skilful because they made it serve one of their
ultimate social purposes. In their understanding boys could not be
made m en until they had been freed from their m o th e rs’ apron-strings.
From the time boys were five or six they were tacitly encouraged to
becom e independent, even somewhat hostile to maternal influence,
indeed, to all female influence, including that of their sisters. Y o u could
hear small boys shouting rude things at their womenfolk, with a certain
approval by the men. It was not real hostility, only mock-hostility, and
must not go too far. It was a sort of m ake-believe, a form of symbolic
behaviour, which pointed to the eventual need to cut the apron-strings.
The older m en kept their eyes and ears well open, and w’hen they
th o u g h t boyish rambunctiousness had had its term, they judged that
the time was ripe for the first stage of initiation.
O n the m orning after the first rift with their families, and especially
with their womenfolk, the leader again took the boys away. From this
time, until their first initiation was over, they were not referred to by
their names, but as ‘wild dogs’. This was a double-barrelled symbol,
a way of saying that the boys were ‘non-hum an creatures of the wild’,
and for the time being ‘outside’ hum an society. T hey were led to the
secret place for m ore singing. Later, on the pretext of a sudden faked
quarrel among the men, a special guardian hurried them, nominally for
their safety, to hide in a still m ore isolated place. Some of the m e n left
behind now painted themselves with pipe-clay and ochre, and put on
their bodies, which were covered with blood drawn from their own
veins, striking decorations of w'ild kapok or feathers. T h e n they hid
themselves in a thicket. T h e guardian now b ro u g h t the boys back to
the first place. O n the way they had to bow their heads and k e e p their
eyes fixed on the ground. T h e guardian was very stern with them about
this, and prom ised heavy punishm ent if they looked up. As the boys
came near, the undecorated men suddenly burst into a wild, boisterous
display which overturned all the conventions of good and seemly
conduct. This astonishing perform ance, which the Aborigines th o u g h t
of as ‘good fu n ’, went on for a long time. A second group o f men
continued singing at the same time. T h e boys were bew ildered by all
these changes and contrasts. T h e n , quite suddenly, they were told to
look to one flank. T h e hidden dancers sprang into view, ran to a central
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position, and danced spectacularly, as the boys had never seen men
dance before, because the dances were also part of the m e n ’s secret cult.
This w e n t on th ro u g h o u t the afternoon. W hen sundown came,
e veryone returned to the main camp. But now a second rift was made:
the boys had to wait outside, in the dusk, until full dark came. T h e men
came o u t to escort them , with heads bowed, and in utter silence, to their
sleeping position of the night before. They might not speak; no one
m ight speak to th e m — no one, not even their parents, brothers or
sisters- Late at night, older m en stood and sang quietly over them
before they slept, if their nervous excitement would let them.
N e x t morning, a sterner discipline was applied. Perhaps a boy had
seem ed to the older m en to have the wrong outlook— as the A bori
gines said, to have ‘hard ears’, that is, not to have shown willing, not
to have listened, or have been unresponsive. If so, he was made to sit
in the sun, not in the shade, or to lie on his back and stare at the sky
with o p e n eyes. T h e r e were grades of discipline. A lesser offender
might lie with his head in the lap of an older man. T h e singing and
dancing— wonderful, theatrical dancing— went on all day until the
night came. T h e pattern of the night before was then repeated. And
so it w e n t on for days.
O n the seventh day, just when the boys were beginning to relax and
to feel that they now had the measure of initiation, there was an abrupt,
frightening change: two hideously disguised men, armed with spears,
but otherw ise barely hum an in appearance, suddenly sprang upon
them, it seemed o u t of nowhere. T hese men were simulating the
dreaded warlocks or sorcerers who often put the Aborigines under a
reign o f terror. T hey disappeared as quickly, and the tension fell again.
It w ould be hard to exaggerate the cleverness which the Aborigines
pou re d into these affairs, which were, in a sense, natural theatre. But
they w ere much more. T hey were highly educative, the work of
teachers who were masters of their craft. T h e older Aborigines had
much insight into the elements of human psychology. T hey worked
on the boys’ imaginations. T hey built up the sense of being prepared
for an unknow n and mysterious climax. Discipline and kindness, fear
and reassurance, gravity and jollity, danger and protection, mystery
and m u n d a n e things were blended within a wider plan to make the boys
feel that all the time they were in good hands. All this was shown very
dramatically towards the end of the ceremony.
For day after day the tension was allowed to fall. T h e last dance of
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the second last day was made by only a few men. W here w ere the
others? N o one seemed to know or care. T h e air was full of anticlimax,
even of boredom . But secretly, some of the m en were preparing the
climax. In a special hiding place they transform ed themselves by paint
and masks into horrendous, brute-like figures. N o one was recognis
able. (The first time I saw them my own heart stood still.) W h e n the
last dance petered out the guardian showed sudden alarm. H e told the
boys that the absent m en m ust be preparing for a fight. H e urged them,
anxiously and excitedly, to run to the one safe place— the camp, where
the w om en and young children were. T h e boys felt real fear: a general
spear-and-club fight is a most frightening and dangerous experience.
T h e y scurried back along the road to the camp, urged on by the
guardian. As they came near the camp they w ere brought to a halt: a
strange fire was burning on the path. T h e guardian sent one boy to
pluck a burning brand. As he did, a masked figure rose out of now here
and, with a peculiar grunting imprecation, such as an animal m ig h t give,
threw a spear that missed the terrified boy by a whisker. T h e boys ran
this way and that but, turn w here they might, another and a n o th e r and
another m onstrous figure rose and hurled a spear, a club, an axe, a
heavy stick. Only one way was left clear: the path whence they came,
back to the m e n ’s secret dancing g round. W h e n they finally reached
it in safety they w ere— as many told m e— often beside themselves with
fear. T he n, marvellously, familiar faces reappeared and the fears were
found to be baseless. T h e m en calmed the boys with reassurance, real
tenderness, and praise. All was made well again. And so, later, to bed,
as on the o th e r nights.
N e x t day they again w ent to the dancing ground. But the whole
atm osphere had now changed. T h e re was only singing, no dancing.
T h e boys were made much of, made to feel that they had passed
triumphantly through an ordeal, and had acquitted themselves well.
T h e y were painted brightly with red and white colours, and were
festooned with special gifts, including firesticks. O n their bodies secret
signs were put whose meanings were know n only to the m en, not, as
yet, to the boys. T hese signs led on to the later initiations, of which I
have not time to speak. T hey were then escorted back to the camp, to
be reunited with their female kinsfolk. B ut for a good m o n th they
m ight not speak to females and then only after the w om en had made
a formal presentation of food to them. T h e last event was when th e boys
lit a fire with their own firesticks and cooked on it some fo o d as a
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symbolic repaym ent of all the m en who had played a special part in the
cerem ony which helped them over the first part of the long road of
being ‘made into a m a n ’.
Let me try to sum up what I have been saying. In the olden days all
the dynamic things— that is, the changing, active, moving things— of
the world, even things with only a potential for change, activity and
m ovem ent, seem to have fascinated the Aborigines: the motions of the
planets, comets and shooting stars; the tides and the winds; thunder
and lightning; the whirlwinds and bushfires; the silent grow th of plants,
the c hange of the seasons— and of course the growth of human beings.
All w ere caught up and given recognition and place in an interesting
philosophy of life. B oyhood was a stage on a longer, dynamic path of
life, n o t just from birth to death, but from before birth to after death.
T h e body went along part of this path. T h e soul or spirit went over the
whole of it. O th e r people had duties to you all the way along it. Before
birth they helped your spirit find a mother. After death they helped
your spirit to return to the world of invisible spirits. In life they helped
you to manhood and to all the higher stages of attainment and respect.
Initiation was m eant to create in a boy an understanding of all this, and
to m a k e him see that he had a need of others but could also count on
them and correspondingly, had duties towards them.
It would miss the whole point to make too much of the particular
custom s by which this was done. T h e grow n-up m en used shock, fear,
te rror, privation, isolation, and mystery in the customs, but they used
them w ith care and discretion, as materials of teaching. But they also
used th e most spectacular theatricals, and the best art, music, singing
and dancing of which they were capable, interspersed with jollity and
h u m o u r. T here was always, unfailingly, someone— a strong guardian,
a friend, as well as a teacher— who was there to give a boy support and
p rote c tion W hen it was all over, and only then, a boy could stand up
proudly in a new status.
T h e calling of the boys, when they were taken away to be initiated,
‘c reatures of the wilds’, was a way of saying: ‘man is truly man only
within the companionship and the society of his fellows. W ithout them,
he is n o t human.’
All th a t is now g o n e or going. Missions and governm ents did not care
for it and saw no value in it. T hey thought they could do better by
religioius instruction and education in our style. It would be hard now
to say on vhat sort of notion of people, culture and society they based
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their theories. T h e y were theorists, though they might have d enied it.
But they could not find a way of making our religion and education part
of Aboriginal ways of thinking and living, and they deepened their own
instructional— and the A borigines’ learning— troubles by refusing to
teach literacy in the native languages or use them for teaching
purposes. T h e custodians of the old tradition, seeing their wisdom,
teaching and language thus dishonoured, and sometimes ridiculed by
their own young un d e r o u r teaching, retaliated. T hey w ithheld
know ledge and wisdom they would ordinarily have felt under duty to
pass on to the young. T h e ‘lost g e n e ra tio n ’ of which I speak are
products of that process, and of the pallid, unstructured, im perceptive
sequel that we c ondone and perhaps even approve. T h e y are p e r 
manently ‘creatures of the wilds’ with no one to guide th e m to a
confident home or status or attainm ent or h o n o u r either in their society
or in ours. D o not think of this as a sad accident or by-product. T o rely
on ‘education’ to bridge the gap betw een the old way of life and a new
way independent of it, was our policy from 1954 onward. T h e
Aboriginal future was to be one of ‘developm ent through individual
ism’. T h e new Aboriginal was to be made into an ‘in d e p e n d e n t unit’
in a life-system like ours. It did not m atter if Aboriginal society and
culture fell to pieces. W e could fit them to g e th e r again in a b e tte r way.
Y es, there would be inevitable hum an costs b u t we would have to brace
ourselves to be equal to the w eight of the burdens carried on A bori
ginal shoulders.
Almost every elem ent in the Aboriginal tradition was un d e rm in e d
in this way— ecology, livelihood, language, patterns of residence, law,
religion and the like. Breaking dow n was simple: building up wras not.
T h e r e are no know n and proven m ethods for moulding into approved
shapes the decay-products of a destroyed tradition. T h e idea that this
is som ething which schools and education can do may well b e hallu
cination. W here is the proof? B ut we have pinned our faith, and the
Aboriginal fate, to that idea to such a d e g re e that I doubt if w e now
could bear to face the truth if we found we had been hallucinated. Miss
Sommerlad reported to the annual conference of the Australian
Association for Research in Education on a survey which she had made
of adolescent students at Kormilda College in the N o rth e rn T erritory.
She reported that there had been an overall d ro p -o u t rate of m o r e than
63 per cent before the com pletion of two years at the College. Indeed,
only 17 per cent of post-primary students had finished a course. A large
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majority had been unable to resolve the conflict betw een their tradi
tional way of life and that requisite in the College. A third had
d e ve lope d behavioural problems. Very few failed to show signs of
te nsion— depression, tearfulness, headaches, stomach-aches, night
m ares, and imaginary illnesses. Some ran away, others absented
them selves without permission. Sleeping habits, food, clothing, dis
cipline and language all made for difficulties. N ow , I do not speak from
personal know ledge of the school and I do not know what o th e r facts
could be set against those I have cited from Miss Sommerlad. But one
w on d e rs why it was ever supposed that adolescents coming from the
b a c k g ro u n d described would respond differently. O n e wonders too
w h e th e r it might not have made a difference if the children had come
to the school already literate in their own languages and thus have been
able to write home, and to have had regular letters from home. It is
n onsense to say that we cannot teach Aborigines to be literate in their
own languages because of administrative difficulties. T h e real reason
why w e do not do so is some sort of philosophical or policy objection.
If it is by policy that a homesick Aboriginal child has to be miserable
in English before his troubles can be understood then there is som e
thing w rong with the policy. I hope this attitude to Aboriginal
languages will soon come to an end. It is much more than bureaucratic
philistinism. It is really a sign of fear that if we help Aborigines to write
anything they can speak in their own tongues, and read anything that
is w ritte n in them, we will somehow damage the peace and g ood order
of th e Q u e e n ’s realm.
T h e life-conditions which Aborigines now enjoy, if that is the way to
put it, are the product of measures and m ethods which no doubt
a ppe a re d rational and appropriate in their day. W e now see them as
w ro n g in concept or approach or scale; or as applied in conditions
insufficiently analysed; or as pushed too feebly, sometimes only in
disingenuous token; but we cannot be sure that the same may not be
said S'Ome day about what we are now doing. T h o se of us who are
seeking to introduce a new philosophy of policy and action feel
nevertheless that we can hardly be wholly wrong, and are likely to be
m ore right than wrong, in the main assumptions we are making.
W e see the Aborigines as a distinctive people, with their own
traditions, their own social forms, their own cultures, and their own
valuer. W e think that w here it is still possible it is for the Aborigines,
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not for us, to make up their own minds in what respects and to what
extent they wish to try to maintain or to adapt their distinctiveness. W e
see our obligation as being to make possible for them the conditions
in which they can m ake their choices and decisions as of right, not
under our compulsions, gross or subtle.
T h e re are three argum ents to urge that philosophy upon us. T h e
Aborigines now widely ask us to accept it. A rational and honest
appraisal of our actual skills, as dem onstrated, strongly suggests that
we would be wise to do so; because, w herever we look over the face
of the continent, we see unvarnishable evidence of the failure of our
approach, our measures and our m ethods in the past; that, at least, is
one unarguable induction from the facts of poverty, ill-health, confu
sion and discontent in the Aboriginal scene. T h e re is a third argum ent
which to me has particular force. W e are only now starting to
understand the true quiddity of the Aboriginal system of life, the things
which made it what it was and, in some parts of Australia, still is.
Speaking quite seriously, I would liken our state of know ledge to the
understanding of biological evolution before the principles of genetical
science were w orked out. Until M endel, Darwin was a m aker of
hypotheses. It was through the geneticists that the biologists were able
to dem onstrate the mechanics of the evolutionary process and, in turn,
move to some understanding of the biological bases of primate and
o th e r animal behaviour. I make the comparison for two reasons. O n e
is to suggest that for some at least of our past and continuing measures
and m ethods towards the Aborigines there was no scientific basis. T h e
o th e r is to suggest that we have not yet tested, under conditions which
would allow it to disclose itself, the possible potential for developm ent
that may lie within the Aboriginal people.
It is going to be enorm ously difficult for us to entertain this as a
conceivable possibility and to give it a fair test. Every vested interest
in the country will be against it because the whole of Australian society
was built upon an assumption that it was not conceivable. Most of our
histories, letters and commentaries confirm that view. T h e whole
picture which has come down to us from the past suggests that the
Aborigines were a people w ithout potential. T h e older literature
depicts them as only intermittently active in the food-search, only
occasionally taking part with enthusiasm in ceremonies, often brawling
and blood-letting over grievances but, for the most part, living an
unambitious, slothful and earthy life which made them incapable of
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conceiving or striving after higher things. Roving, sensate and feckless,
they lacked what the Victorians called ‘industry’— a diligent application
to useful and improving purposes of life. A potential for developm ent
was just not in them. T hey were never going anywhere.
Y ou will find a very characteristic picture given in the Reverend J.
G. W o o d ’s The Natural History of Man (18I70).
*
H e was a reasonably
good scholar who tried to be objective. H e saw many admirable
qualities in the A borigines but was quite d e a r that they had no future;
more, he hardly thought they deserved a future, because they had
'perform ed barely half their duties as men'. T h e y had inherited the
earth, but had not subdued it and did not replenish it. T hey left it in
exactly the condition in which they found it. In fact ‘they occupied
precisely the same relative position towards the human race as do the
lion, tiger and leopard towards the lower animals and suffered in
consequence the same law of extinction’. T h e coming of the white man
was not a curse: it was a benefit. It offered them a means of infinitely
bettering their social condition. But they could not appreciate the
means. As a natural consequence, they had to make way for those who
could. T h e ir imminent disappearance from the face of the earth to him
was, quite simply, a case ‘following the order of the world, the lower
race preparing a hom e for the higher’. Looking equably through his
bifocal spectacles, Christian and Darwinist, he came to his peroration.
I am persuaded he said,] that the coming of the white man is not
the sole, nor even the chief, cause of the decadence of savage
tribes . . . W e can introduce no vice in which the savage is not
profoundly versed, and I feel sure that the cause of extinction
lies within the savage himself, and ought not to be attributed to
the white man, who comes to take the place the savage has
practically vacated and indeed nearly depopulated by his ever
lasting quarrels, irregular mode of existence and carelessness of
hum an life . . . (p. 105).
I would hardly have thought it worthwhile to set out this old point
of view were I convinced that we had done with all of it for ever. But
I am not convinced. Something very like parts of it lingers on, alive and
powerful, but in another dress.
W e may not now look on, say, the Aborigines of Yirrkala as ‘a lower
race preparing a hom e for the higher’. But it is obvious from the whole
debate that some am ongst us look on them as a backward, ignorant and
ungrateful people irrationally, indeed unlawfully, making it needlessly
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hard for us to prepare a hom e and livelihood for some thousands of our
people on land which is ours, not theirs. W e may not claim the sanction
of Christ, as Mr W ood did, but we are as sure as he was that the ‘national
interest’, the H oly G h o st of today, is on our side. So there is still an
‘order of the w orld’ to which we ask them to bow. W e may no longer
define that order in the words used by the Victorian philosophers of
‘progress’ but we do so in terms of a philosophy of continuous
economic ‘g ro w th ’, which is progress minus the moral element. T h e
debate does leave a distinct impression that to allow a few hundred
im perceptive Aborigines to hold up developm ent or thwart grow th
seems to many m oderns as reprehensible, as much against ‘the order
of the w orld’, as Mr W o o d thought it would be to allow a few sinful
Aborigines to hold up or thwart progress. W e are using precisely his
arguments. T h e Yirrkala A borigines did not and cannot use the land
productively; they overlook or waste precious resources; they do not
see or cannot appreciate the benefits we offer them; they must make
way. T h e re is a smack of the ineluctable and the inevitable about all
this which has in it som ething of religion. It could even be described
as a secular religion. It is certainly believed in as deeply, practised as
devotedly, and justified with as little regard for social costs, as some
religions we have known.
I spoke earlier of the need of motives of credibility. This applies to
both sides. I w onder what the effect on Aboriginal minds will be when
they read some of the observations made in Parliament recently by
Senator Little. O n several occasions the Senator has sought to persuade
Parliament that only the coming of Europeans to Australia saved the
Aborigines from extinction. H e argued that at the end of the 18th
century the Australian continent was ceasing to be capable of sustaining
either human or animal life. It would soon, possibly by now, have
becom e a desolate, uninhabited and uninhabitable desert but for the
arrival of Europeans with their agricultural and pastoral skills to farm
and stock it. T h a t and that alone rescued the Aborigines from the
grave. H e did concede later that perhaps some Aborigines m ight have
been able to hang on in the m ore lush areas but, as I followed him in
H ansard, he did not shift from his main thesis which, he said, was
supported by scientific evidence. I know of no scientific evidence which
could imaginably be interpreted in that way. T h e professional col
leagues I have asked cannot suggest any. W hat evidence there is
suggests the opposite of his contention. For several millennia before
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1788 m uch of the continent was becoming m ore rather than less
habitable by m an and beast. T h e re had of course been fluctuations but
the trend was clear. T h e Senator’s thesis therefore is not history, nor
is it myth, because both have some relation to actuality. It is not science;
it is not even science-fiction. Perhaps its best place is in a hagiography
of Australian saints. It is memorable only for what it says unconsciously.
T o say to the Aborigines 'we saved you from extinction’ is the same
as saying ‘you have life itself only because of us’. T h a t is the same as
saying ‘we are as G od to you’. T o go on to say ‘we alone made Australia
what it is’ is the same as saying ‘anything you have of our Australia is
by our gift, grace and favour’. O ne might as well say: ‘you are lucky
people to be alive and to have anything at all’. I do not know if that kind
of reasoning is at all general. If it is, I do not see how we can hope to
carry the Aboriginal people with us in what we try to do for them or
to help them do for themselves. W hat little credibility we have left for
them w ould be gone.
This year, 1972, has some claim to be rem em bered as T h e Year of the
Blackfellow. W ithin these twelve months his life-affairs became the
subject of explicit undertakings by the governing and the opposition
parties and the undertakings became in some sense an issue at a national
election. Aboriginal affairs are thus now in all probability irretrievably
political.
At all times in Australian history, go back as far as you will, there
were always a few m en who found intellectual and human interest in
the A borigines and their plan of life. T h e interest had its ups and
downs; it reflected the ethnic knowledge and social preoccupations of
the day, so much so that on occasions you have to dig for evidences of
it ben e a th a thick overburden of indifference, dislike or contem pt; but
there is no period in which it cannot be found, somewhere. T h e story
that be g a n with Collins, Tench and Dawes in the first years of
settlem ent may have thinned out here and there but it was never wholly
broken. N evertheless, the numbers of such men, and the am ount they
left o n the written record, were of no great account until the second
q u a rte r of this century. I would think this is the general pattern of all
scholarly writing about the Aborigines. It fits quite well with the facts
given by D r M oodie and D r Pederson in their valuable bibliography
of w ritings on Aboriginal health. Of a total of some 2000 titles only
about a quarter came from the long period betw een 1788 and
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1930— 500 titles in 142 years! A n o th e r 500 were written in the next
twenty years. T h e rem ainder— a good 1000— were written after 1950.
T h a t progression seems to continue. In the eleven years since the
Australian Institute of Aboriginal Studies was founded (in 1961) no
less than 653 research projects have been approved, extended or
assisted through it alone. T h e range is very wide— human biology,
social anthropology, linguistics, ethnomusicology, material culture,
prehistory, ethno-botany, and dance notation, apart from ethnographic
expeditions, archival research, radio-carbon dating, the making of
musical discs and cinema films, and the support of academic positions
including the use of research assistants. T h a t range is certainly going
to widen still farther, for example into studies of Aboriginal religion,
ecology, ethology, territorialism, law, art, and heaven knows what else.
Meanwhile, the steady flow of m ore popular writing and talking will
continue and the unrem itting attention of the media to Aboriginal
affairs of all sorts is bound to go on. I have not tried to form an opinion
w hether this avalanche of information, good and bad, caused or
followed or simply accompanied the politics of Aboriginal affairs. But
I am sure that its full effect has by no means yet made itself felt. It may
not be felt until the first fully-trained ge ne ra tion of Aboriginal scholars
and critics arrives, which should be in another five or ten years or less.
I have no doubt that they will soon have their Richard W right, James
Baldwin and Ali Mazrui, and I have no d o u b t that their will to survive,
which brought people of their stock and line successfully through more
then 30 000 years, will continue to m ake itself felt increasingly in our
affairs. W e may have over-rated ourselves in supposing that our
presence over .005 per cent of the time they have been in Australia has
made all that difference. Consider the many challenges to survival
which they have overcom e, any one of which, for all we know, may have
affected their society m ore severely than we have. W e can now
d ocum ent a large miscellany: glacio-eustatic, climatic, faunal, vegetal,
ethnic, technological, dem ographic, social and no doubt psychological
and spiritual challenges all successfully surm ounted long before
Europeans arrived. T h e successive maps of Australia betw een the late
Pleistocene and the present, could we but draw them — and we yet may
be able to do so— would be alive with evidences of successful behav
ioural adaptations. I can see no reason why we should suppose that their
well of inspiration has run dry.
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Land for Aborigines: Mr
Hunt’s Criticisms Examined
Mr H u n t, the form er Minister for the Interior, recently criticised the
Prim e M inister’s statem ent that under the new G o v e r n m e n t’s policy
A borigines on N o r th e r n T erritory reserves will be given legal title to
their traditional lands, that rights to timber and minerals will go with
the titles, and that ways will be found to give Aborigines off the
reserves effective association with land.
M r H u n t made six criticisms:
(1) T h e ‘basics’ or ‘first and foremost needs’ of Aborigines are for
de c e n t housing and for better health, education and em ploym ent
opportunities; (2) these needs will not be met by ‘vague statements
about land rights’; (3) the new land policy is ‘separatist and divisive’;
it will (4) cause ‘inequality and friction’ am ongst Aborigines;
(3) ‘fra gm e nt existing communities of differing tribal affiliation’; and
(6) c ould well lead Aborigines in the N o rth e rn T e rritory ‘back to
nom adic subsistence’.
H o w much substance is there in these contentions?
1. M o s t Aborigines would agree with Mr H u n t that they want and
n e e d b e tte r houses, health, schools and jobs. But few if any would
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agree that these things are m ore ‘basic’ than, or ‘first and forem ost’
over, land for the sort of life they want to live. T h e re is overwhelming
evidence that they want these benefits with land, not in place of it.
T o impose our notion of Aboriginal needs on their felt and
expressed wants is to mortify their self-respect, and thus to worsen our
joint difficulties. T hey are rightly angered by our posture that we know
better than they do what they ‘really’ need; by our implicit dem and that
they should trust us to decide for them what it is appropriate for them
to have; and by our assumption that what they themselves say they need
or want must always be subject to our approval.
T o put the m atter at its kindliest, they think we are obtuse not to see
what they mean when they say ‘for us, land is everything’. T hey are
scarcely to be blamed if they see us as dishonest when we couple with
such invincible ignorance a bland silence about the past, a politic
evasion of the question of their precise rights, and a pretence that it
is m ere coincidence that powerful interests have gained access to the
last of the reserves, which supposedly w ere for their ‘use and benefit’.
T h e r e is also an impressive am ount of scientific evidence to support
the view that land is truly basic for a people of their kind, placed as so
many of them still are, because of the sense of identity, the feeling of
security, and the stimulus to life that for them go with land, and with
land alone.
M r H u n t ’s first contention is thus neither well based nor well made.
It is oblivious of the know n facts of Aboriginal outlook, of what is
suspect or specious in our own stance, and of scientific opinion.
2. T h e second contention is irrelevant. T h e land policy is not intended
to replace the policies on housing, health, education or em ploym ent,
though it will probably help them.
But the contention is also inaccurate. T h e r e was nothing ‘vague’ in
the Prime M inister’s statement. Indeed, he said with unprecedented
candour and clarity three things never before said by any Australian
Prim e Minister.
H e said that in settling Australia and in developing it we had in many
places destroyed Aboriginal society completely; now, conscience,
justice and humanity dem and that we protect the rights of those
continuing communities whose links with their traditional land are still
unbroken; and there is no question w h e th e r these rights should be
granted: they will be granted.
Every Prime Minister and M inister who had responsibility since the
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1920s, w hen Aboriginal affairs became a significant issue, had equal
opportunity to say such things. T h e silence of Bruce, Scullin, Lyons,
Menzies I, Curtin, Chifley, Menzies II, H olt, G orton, M cM ahon, and
the legion of lesser ministers, simply makes what Mr Whitlam said ring
louder in history.
T h e truth of the Prime Minister's first statement is universally
accepted. M r H u n t did not admit or dispute it. T h e rightness of the
second is at least widely conceded. Mr H u n t did not explicitly dissent.
His com m ents apparently related only to the third proposition. It is
these which need to be examined.
3. W ho, exactly, will be ‘divided and separated’ from w hom by the new
policy?
It seems com m on sense to assume that the Aborigines who do get
titles to land will think better of us, not worse, for rectifying an old
injury.
It also seems reasonable to suppose that the largest section of public
opinion, domestic and international, will be pleased rather than
offended. Only about five or ten per cent of white Australians are
know n to take a hard line about Aboriginal land grievances. It is they
who are most likely to see the new policy as ‘separatist and divisive’.
(Incidentally, recent research suggests that most of them live in the
country rather than the city and are m ore likely to vote for the Country
Party than for any o th e r party.)
M r H u n t may have had in mind the idea that some Aborigines may
try to make their new properties into a sort of Bantustan, so as to
practise a voluntary apartheid. T h e fear seems to me chimerical,
provided we respect their identity and property rights. If so, I would
expect them to go on doing what they have always done: reach out
tow ards us even when there was less than a half-way decent chance of
touching hands. T h e y will not withdraw unless we give them a very
strong motive to do so. Prophecies can of course be made self-fulfilling.
If we allow racial feelings to build up, or work for the failure rather than
the success of the new experiment, we could make fears into facts. Such
things have happened in history.
N o do u b t some A borigines in some places will be uppity about their
new property rights for some time. But what of it? W e can scarcely
g r u m b le if, like us, they insist on the privacies, courtesies and privileges
that g o with ownership. Sensibly understood, this need not be a serious
or a lasting problem.
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Europeans are much m ore likely to be the trouble-m akers than
Aborigines. Interests which may have hoped to penetrate the reserves
or, already having done so, may have hoped to expand their activities
w ithout much concern for Aboriginal welfare, may be tem pted to raise
the cry of ‘idle lands’ and ‘wasted resources’ and damage to ‘the national
interest’.
T h e greed for land is no less intense than it was in the 19th century,
nor is the ingenuity which th e n — often with a show of legalism and
moral rectitude— outwitted laws and regulations and wangled Abori
ginal land and resources, or their yield, into European pockets. O n the
record of history, we will be lucky to escape the chicanery that
blemished our past w herever g o o d land was in Aboriginal possession.
T h e future administrators of the N o r th e r n T erritory will need to be
watchful, spry and dedicated.
O ver the short term — by which I mean a generation or two— it may
sometimes be hard to counter the cry that Aborigines are holding back
‘d e v e lo p m e n t’ and ‘progress’. B ut three things have to be rem em bered.
T h e first is that title to land on the reserves is to be given to
A borigines because, as M r W hitlam said, we recognise at long last that
conscience, humanity and justice require us to do so. N o arguments
of narrow sectional interest now apply. T h e ir place was on the other
side of the watershed.
T h e second is that few Aborigines are totally opposed to all
developm ent of every part of the reserves. Many now, and more will,
see that they may gain from ventures in which they truly participate
and have a substantial equity, and from which they draw profits or
royalties. A range of ventures suitable to them will have to be worked
out. If the terms are right, the fact that they own the land and other
resources will be quite irrelevant to development.
T h e third is that, even if some of the reserves, or other Aboriginal
land, remains ‘u nde ve lope d’, as like as not the next generation of
Australians will bless the Aborigines for having kept it so.
All in all, I do not see much reason to fear that anyone— apart from
the hard-liners and the g re e d ie r developers— will be ‘separated and
divided’ from anyone by the new policy.
W e are already well into a period in which m ore open minds than
the Aborigines have ever m et are thinking about their life-problems.
T h e r e are many younger Australians who, because they are beginning
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to understand the past and the Aboriginal struggle, would like to try
to make nonsense of Mr H u n t ’s alarmisms.
I profoundly believe that Australia is full of people— skilled doers,
not just talkers— who would think a year or two of their time well-spent
in working with and for Aborigines, to show that the last two hundred
years did not speak for the new and the next generations.
4. W hat of M r H u n t ’s ‘inequality and friction amongst A borigines’?
T h e g ra n t of titles and ‘effective association’ with land will make
some A borigines better off than others.
But it w ould be a twisted doctrine to insist on an equality amongst
Aborigines we cannot contrive, and do not really want to see, amongst
ourselves. W hy deny what is good to some because we cannot bring
it at once in the same form to everyone? This comes too close to being
an excuse for doing nothing for anyone.
T h e less well-off A borigines may well envy the good fortune of
others. B ut why presum e that it will cause friction betw een them? It
is m ore likely to cause friction with us. If so, this will be an u n d e r
standable Aboriginal response. W e have hardly looked at other forms
of com pensatory advantage for Aborigines off the reserves, but a
promising start has been made in the purchase for some of them of such
properties as Everard Park, Willowra and Panter Downs.
This contention arouses little conviction.
5. W hat of the ‘fragm entation of communities of differing tribal
affiliation’?
M r H u n t spoke of inter-tribal communities ‘now wprking happily
to g e th e r as group-ow ners of many ventures’. In so far as this is true
(and I would qualify it heavily) there is no reason to suppose that
land-titles will do o th e r than assist and hearten them. Such com 
munities do not now quarrel over land because each g ro u p is already
clear in its mind whose land is whose traditionally. Titles properly
established would simply confirm what the camp-dogs already bark
from positive knowledge.
If some of these communities ‘fragm ent’—and a few may be on the
brink of doing so— it will not be over land-titles but because they are
preposterously artificial, with irrational ecologies, no viable economic
base at present, torn by inner conflicts, and held tog e th e r only by
im posed constraints. T h e y are ‘happy’ only by a wishful projection on
our part. Psychically, physically and socially, they are often very
unhealthy places, and every official in the T erritory knows it.
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T his contention actually weakens Mr H u n t ’s position.
6. T h e sixth contention— that land-titles may lead A borigines to
revert to ‘nomadic subsistence’— seems to me baseless. T h e r e is no
evidence that any A borigines anywhere in Australia want to revert to
their old style as a total way of life. All experience over nearly two
centuries suggests that they will, as in the past, continue to opt for
varying mixtures of their and our ways and things, even when we gave
them next to nothing.
In several places some wholly or partly displaced groups are trying
to take up a new challenge of life on or near their old territories. T h e ir
reasons are mixed. Some see it as the only way to protect their land
from further European intrusions. O thers want to get away, for a time
or for good and all, from the 'irksome disciplines, frictions and
paternalisms of M r H u n t ’s ‘happy’ places. O th e rs see at least a prospect
of a more satisfying life w here they can mix our and their ways and
things in a manner of their own free choice. In every human sense, their
initiative is a sound one which we should back, not po o h -p o o h or
thwart.
T hus, on my reasoning, there does not seem very much to support
any of M r H u n t ’s criticisms.
My expectations of Aboriginal responses are based on personal and
professional association with them. But I make no predictions about
the final effects on them of the new policy. T h e y have grievous troubles
ahead, even under the new policy. W hen people get what they want,
they often get a lot of new troubles as well. T h e r e is nothing we can
do to protect the A borigines from that. T h e y are a changing people,
as we are. I have found them intelligent and reasonable, and about as
liable as we are to g e t things wrong and right. W e will undoubtedly
discover that there have been miscalculations on both sides. But I do
not see that we could do less than we are now trying to do and look
th e m — or, more importantly, ourselves— in the face, even though it
will complicate life for them.
I do not see the N o rth e rn Territory falling apart, or suffering in its
hum an development, from the new policy. H o w could it hurt a new
state to ensure that a quarter to a third of its population has a true stake
in the future? H o w could it be wrong to give a misused people greater
heart for the future? A tithe of the effort spent since 1870 in doing the
Aborigines out of their natural rights, if now put into a sustained effort
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to build on the rights they have won, could make a world of difference.
Perhaps the difference betw een a Rhodesia and a decent Australia.
Mr H u n t spoke in the accents of the past. H e aptly summarised the
standard or ‘establishm ent’ outlook which has had a long vogue in the
Territory and still has some adherents. H e soft-pedalled or avoided
admissions about the past and risked being thought to have justified
what happened. H e said nothing clear or specific about Aboriginal
rights in the present or for the future. His arguments were substantially
the same as those which were used against all the great reforms of the
past.
Every social reform is tailed by gloomy prophets who predict failure,
and by clever people who privily hope— and sometimes w ork— to see
it fail. T h e r e is still in us a lot of the old Adam that would like to see
1788-1972 justified by what now happens to the Aborigines.
In the near future there will be many agonisingly difficult questions
to try to answer. T h e r e are no precedent solutions. Perhaps for some
matters there will be no ‘solutions’ at all, and we and the Aborigines
will simply have to shoulder the problems as best we can. But it seems
a good time to bring the black and the white wisdoms together, not
to insist, with M r H u n t, that the black must continue to be white.
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Aborigines in the Affluent
Society: the widening gap
( 1973 )
I propose to spend no time on proving the fact that there is a gap
betw een the average real standard of Aboriginal life— and, for that
matter, death— and our own, or that the gap is widening. T o my mind
that has been done sufficiently for the present, and with a brilliant
economy of words, by L. Broom and F. L. Jones in their little book A
Blanket a Year
I agree with them that none of the social and
economic indicators is what it should be and that, because of it, both
the developm ent of coherent social policies and the m easurem ent of
their success or failure present many difficulties. I agree with them too
that w ithout better information ‘public expenditures will be spasmodic,
unintegrated and unduly responsive to immediacies which may be in
the long run counter-productive’, so that there is an urgent need for
pointed study. But it is hardly possible to resist the claims of immediacy
and, as everyone knows who works in this field, a great deal of research
has been, and is being, done which by p o o r fundamental design, lack
of closure, and primitive assumptions about applications in the real
world, is no m ore helpful in the short run than in the long. I am going
to assume that an audience interested eno u g h to attend a symposium
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of this nature will be sufficiently informed on the realities of ‘the ga p ’.
I propose ro introduce the general discussion by dealing very broadly
with some aspects of the joint life that will go on within and across ‘the
widening g a p ’.
A lthough we sometimes speak of ‘Aboriginal Australia’ as if it were
in some sense an entity, and although before long substantial areas of
Australia will pass into the full legal possession of some Aborigines,
there is an overriding sense in which life for anyone and everyone in
Australia is willy-nilly life within a single social field. This conception,
beginning in Africa with the work of anthropologists under Max
G luckm an at the Rhodes-Livingstone Institute, has possibly not been
expressed as fully as it m ight have been in Australian studies. W e are
clearly not dealing with two separately autonom ous fields. I see one
field, not unified, but of growing jointure along with separatism. I do
not profess to be able to foresee what kind of equation will w ork out
betw een them. It is very much an equation in future unknow ns, and
its solution is made the more elusive by the fact already m e n 
tioned— one cannot assign clear values or quantities to any of the
variables, even as they stand at present.
T h e r e are a few things, however, that one can hardly doubt. In a
sense they only e m broide r the obvious but I will state four of them as
part of the primary definition of what I have called ‘the single field’.
It seems to me likely that, for as long a period as we can sensibly think
about, the relations of pow er between us and the Aborigines, even if
modified across the board and in particular ways greatly modified, will
continue in the main to run from us to them. They, as a small ethnic
minority, even at the two per cent of the total population projected for
th e m by the end of the century, will remain under that disability. T h e
essence of the connection will continue to be a d o nor-receptor
relationship, which only the blind will not see as likely to corrode old
Aboriginal attitudes to living. O u r affluence, though no doubt redis
tribute d to them in greater measure, will nevertheless continue to be
th e prim e condition of their livelihood, welfare and advancement. And,
g r e a t as may be o u r task of adaptation to new relationships betw een
us, theirs will be gre a te r simply because it will be double— to cope with
n ew as well as with some old limiting conditions that neither of us may
be able to outwit. Let me illustrate the last point. W hen we finally devise
‘ele c to ra tes’ to return political representatives to the Aboriginal
Adivisory Council for the whole of Australia we will draw lines on a
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map. It will be our map. T h e r e seems to be no practicable way of
making the lines ‘fit’ any particular principle of the Aboriginal tradition
that would run consistently th ro u g h o u t the continent. T h e y will
probably have to express facts of the actual circumstances in which
A borigines now live, and these of course are end-results of our
settlem ent, investment, communications and transport history on
Aboriginal society as it was. W h e n we advance capital to Aboriginal
enterprises, we may— and do— treat part of the advance as a grant and
part as a loan, but the loan-funds would cease to flow if the enterprises
w ere freed from all obligation to begin at some stage to service and
eventually to begin to repay the loan. H e r e are but two of many limiting
conditions, one arising from a circumstance of history that cannot be
u ndone, one from a consideration that public funds can be spent in a
political democracy only un d e r rule.
W hat I am saying then am ounts to an assumption that, within the
single field, the Aboriginal people are and for a time will remain in a
situation of involuntary dependence. T h e situation can be softened;
indeed, a lot of sympathetic ingenuity is already at work to do so; but
the softening will be around a hard core. I do not expect A borigines
to see it as o th e r than, for them, a compulsory society. I will go on,
almost at once, to admit some strong qualifications which by imagi
nation and goodwill on our part m ight do a lot to lessen the hurt and
lighten the bu rd e n of involuntary dependence. But there is som ething
to be said first, and that concerns the question of voluntary
dependence.
I know of no A borigines anywhere w ho appear to want to live in a style
of life in which there will be no elem ent of Europeanism. Like other
anthropologists, I know many individual persons— and not only the
elderly— who passionately want to try to keep to old ways and old
things, but I do not recall one who wanted to shut out all European ways
and things, though there were some who came close to it. B ut that was
years ago. Everywhere I have been in recent years there has been an
expressed want for at least pieces of our instrumental culture—goods,
m oney, transport— to be used in a combination of their own choice
within their own life-purposes. W e know that this response has in a
broad sense been continuous and universal since the earliest days of
contact. But widely the expressed wants are now more elaborate and
far-reaching. T h e y am ount to a dem and for the delivery to the
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grass-roots of Aboriginal society of more of the valued goods and
services by which we live, especially perhaps the services: technical,
educational, health, housing, communications, commercial, and even
banking services. T h e se wants by no means fall into a uniform
schedule; their hierarchy differs greatly. Land, jobs, houses, schools,
and so o n are not rated in an invariable order. T h e re may be a case for
a general progra m m e to satisfy them but there is no case for its uniform
or blanket-application. T h e idea of a single package-deal for the whole
of Aboriginal Australia is a delusion, and the most modest first-hand
know ledge of local attitudes and conditions would show that a dem and
for this o r that is not a dem and for the whole apparatus and regim en
that for us go with such things. T h e contrary assumption is, indeed, one
of the headaches of ‘advancem ent’ policy. W hen we do respond to
dem and we often do so too expensively and act from the logic of our
own convenience and routines rather than from a perceptive grasp of
what the people of a locality may feel they need or say they want. T h e
direct, local and im mediate medical aid that m ight well serve a
c om m unity of up to 1000 people is made over into a complex extension
of a centralised service run from a distance. T he bough-shed in which
a g r o u p of children might begin to learn from an Aboriginal teacher
gives place to an expensive school with costly European teachers, a
formalised curriculum, and instruction in foreign ways by foreign
minds. I am very well aware that these are thorny matters in which
criticism is all too easy, and that there are strong logical, economic and
administrative argum ents to support the routines we tend to follow.
I will m ake only two comments. T h e drive for efficiency and econom y
by such means may well lead both to ‘internal’ and ‘external diseco
n o m ie s’, by adding unrewardingly to costs and by imposing on the
A boriginal clients constraints they may not want and which may in no
way assist the centralised systems. It may also enmesh them further in
one of the more baffling kinds of involuntary dependence.
B ut I have drifted from the point I wished to make, which is that the
delivery of such services, in response to Aboriginal demand, entails
consequences for the style and plan of their community life. T h e point
is obvious e nough but it often appears to be overlooked in the
cam paign for a maximal rate of Aboriginal advancement at one and the
same time as the preservation of their culture at all costs. Aboriginal
culture, like ours, is instrumental to life. People do not ‘have’ a culture:
the w o r d is wrong or they ‘have’ it only if they live’ it, and at any time
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it expresses both changing and abiding values. O ne of the things about
values— any kind of values— is that they do not stand by themselves.
Unless they are positively maintained, they fall, and may vanish
altogether. Aboriginal culture will last in its traditional form only as
long as the traditional values it expressed are upheld by living people.
I am very well aware, again, of the poignant struggle that is going on
in many Aboriginal com m unities over this very matter, and I have
perhaps w ritten and spoken enough to disclose what my sympathies
are. It is at this point that I would like to refer briefly to a p h e n o m e n o n
of our society that has certainly made the Aboriginal problem worse
than it might have been.
Galbraith (1958: Chapt. XI), spoke of something he called ‘the
d ependence effect’. H e was referring to the way in which we, as
consumers, have becom e ‘h o o k e d ’ by a system of production which
lives’ by creating and insidiously expanding the very wants it then
proceeds to satisfy. It has seem ed to me for some time that the intense
campaign for ‘de velopm ent, welfare and advancem ent’ which we have
directed toward the Aboriginal people in season and out for the best
part of thirty years is in many ways comparable to the intense campaign
of advertising, lobbying and public relations by which we seek to
develop the consu m e r-m a rk et am ongst ourselves, except that they
rarely attain the same level of evangelical zeal. I am not sufficiently sure
of my gro u n d to assert that the Galbraithian ‘dependence effect’ is yet
palpable am ongst many Aborigines; on the contrary, I am rather m ore
sure that a consum er-resistance is building up. O ne would think,
however, that having now come, after nearly two hundred years, to an
a greem ent to let the Aborigines decide for themselves w h e th e r they
want to becom e m ore Europeanised and, if they do, in a degree and
at a rate of their own choice, we would also see the risk of doing
indirectly what we have professed to disallow by direct methods.
Aboriginal society was and is sui generis. W e are all, even those of us
who should know better, apt to project too readily on to it. It is
disappointing and disconcerting in this connection that we know so
little of the economic principles expressed in traditional Aboriginal
society. It certainly did not ‘live’ in Galbraithian fashion by creating
ever-expanding wants that it proceeded to satisfy. T o risk a comparable
aphorism, it ‘lived’ rather by routinely satisfying wants kept stable by
the canonised values of a religion that adapted men to a creed of
everlastingness. T h e r e are many hints in the present-day behaviour of
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Aborigines, e.g. the ways they still like to divide their disposable
income, which ought to be telling us that we have not grasped even
their distributive system and values, and that their theory of the
provenance of wealth is not ours. I wish there were m o re studies being
made in this field. T h e r e undoubtedly are behavioural principles to be
discovered in the Aboriginal social economy past and present, distinct
from if connected with those that inform their ecology on the one hand
and their social organisation on the other, which w ould— if we knew
them— clarify aspects of their behaviour which we now are most
inclined to disparage. Aboriginal economy was deeply principled. It
is our fault as theoreticians, and their calamity as people, that we are
not bright enough to find words for the principles.
I shall have to leave the question in this unsatisfactory state of
closure. I can visualise Aboriginal communities in many parts of
Australia, even w here traditionalism is still strong, retaining a good
com posure even while receiving in what I would call ‘hom eopathic’
amounts the new means of satisfaction they want. It need not be for
them an all-or-nothing choice. I am constantly impressed by the
cogency, m oderation and commonsense of many applications for
assistance and from long acquaintance I feel that these qualities of mind
are in the Aboriginal people. I think we would do well to lean over
backward to let them cut their coat according to their cloth. A good
many of their leaders I speak to do not seem particularly frightened
of the adaptations required of them if they are allowed to make their
own pace on their own path. T h e re are many places w here it seems
inherently possible for them to do so.
N ow , I do not overlook in anything I am saying that the relation
b etw een the variables in the Australian equation can be, and in certain
respects already has been, reversed. Some European life-values, as we
know, have been and are being profoundly influenced by some
Aboriginal life-values, and not just in the now-fashionable fields of art,
theatre and letters. O u r political, social and economic values too are
showing the influence. In my opinion, for what it is worth, the
Aboriginal people have now won a g ood part of their struggle. Some
parts of present policy are about as irreversible as policies can ever be.
It may tempt Providence, or perhaps I should say Politics, to believe
so; b u t short of again becoming a scandal to ourselves, I do not think
it is feasible now for anyone to prevent the grow th of the Aboriginal
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sense of identity as a distinctive people, or the grow th am ongst them
of voluntary organisations using bargaining-power, pressure, and
vantage-points in all the ways we accept as legitimate in our own
political process. In these matters at least we are probably past a point
of no-return. In some other matters it is hardly possible yet to foresee
how new principle and old and new actuality will eventually meet each
other. I expect that some Aborigines will already be feeling some
disillusion at the discovery that they may not, after all, becom e the
outright owners of minerals found under land they own. O n e can well
understand their feelings. But in other respects the struggle for new
principle has been won to an impressive extent. Consider the range of
the commitments now accepted with a solemnity and formality that
bring them very close to the status of pledges: to remove all legal
discrimination and to make social discrimination unlawful as far as we
can; to widen the Aboriginal field of choice; to make their capacity for
choice real; to expand their possibilities of life; to make their felt and
expressed wants, not our convenience, the criterion; to restore their
independence; to return their lost lands where it is still possible to do
so and, where not, to try with them to work out alternative com p e n 
sations; to look for new fiscal and monetary means to redistribute the
stock and the flow of wealth so that their share will not be, as in the past,
merely derisory; to provide capital, by grant or loan, and managerial
expertise, to help them establish viable enterprises in w’hich they wiil
have equity; and so on.
Clearly, then, I am not saying that the Australian equation will be
powerful on one side only. T hings have changed and will, I think,
change further, though no one, I suppose, expects the delivery of all
the commitments to be quick, easy or complete. Both sides will have
to consult their joint experiences over a long period and, as I said a
m om ent ago about values, principles too do not stand by themselves:
unless they are positively maintained, they fall, and may vanish
altogether. I go no further.
A second assumption, m ore disconcerting, is apposite here. It concerns
the grow th rate of the Aboriginal population. T h e facts are well known,
so I need not dwell on detail. It will be e nough to say that there is now,
by estimate, an overall grow th rate of 3-4 per cent annually, ‘one of the
highest rates of natural increase in the w orld’ (B room and Jones,
1973:43), which is nearly four times the rate of the rest of the
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p o p u l a t i o n . B y p r o j e c t i o n , t h e to ta l A b o r i g i n a l p o p u l a t i o n will ‘at least
d o u b le in size w i t h i n t w e n t y y e a rs , a n d tr e b le w ith i n t h i r t y ’ (ib id .: 72 )
so tnat t h e r e c o u l d b e as m a n y as 4 0 0 , 0 0 0 p e o p l e o f A b o r i g i n a l d e s c e n t
a m o n g st us by th e e n d of th e century.
O n e h e a r s th is s i t u a t i o n d e s c r i b e d as 'M a l th u s i a n '. C e r t a i n l y , it w o u l d
n o t b e h a r d t o find i n s ta n c e s in w h ic h p a r t i c u l a r c o m m u n i t i e s , if
r e q u i r e d t o live b y t h e i r f o r m e r m e t h o d s in t h e i r o ld d o m a i n s , w o u l d
so o n find t h e e n v i r o n m e n t d o w n - g r a d i n g an d t h e i r n u m b e r s ‘p r e s s i n g
a g a in s t t h e f o o d s u p p l y ’. If th e y m a i n ta i n e d t h e i r p r e s e n t r a t e of
in c r e a s e , t h e y w o u l d s o o n b e a p r e y to w h a t M a l t h u s c a lle d ‘v ic e a n d
m i s e r y ’. C e r t a i n l y , t o o , w e a re l o o k i n g at an e x a m p l e o f f e c u n d i t y in
t h e a b s e n c e o f t h e M a l t h u s i a n ‘c h e c k s ’. B u t t h e u s e o f t h e a d j e c t i v e
‘M a l t h u s i a n ’ h a r d l y s e e m s r i g h t to m e . I s u s p e c t w e u s e it f r o m a
h a l f - c o n s c i o u s d e s i r e to g e t o u r s e l v e s off a h o o k t h a t w e o u r s e l v e s
m a d e . L e t us b e clear: w e a re n o t l o o k i n g at th e w o r k i n g o f a ‘n a t u r a l ’
law o f p o p u l a t i o n , b u t at a c o n t r i v e d s itu a tio n . W e c o n c e n t r a t e d
A b o r i g i n e s in fix ed s e t t l e m e n t s , k e p t t h e m to a s e d e n t a r y w ay o f life,
d e v is e d artificial e c o - s y s t e m s f o r t h e i r s u s t e n a n c e a n d , w ith c o n s i d e r 
able m o r a l f e r v o u r , w o r k e d h a r d a g a in s t all t h e ‘p o s i t i v e ’ M a l t h u s i a n
c h e c k s a n d s o m e o f t h e ‘n e g a t i v e ’ c h e c k s to o . 1 will r e s t r i c t m y f u r t h e r
c o m m e n t s t o a s i n g le a s p e c t — t h e ra t e o f g r o w t h .
M y a r i t h m e t i c , t h e b a s e s o f it, a n d th e sig n ific a n c e I a tta c h t o it are
all o p e n t o q u e s t i o n b u t t h e p r e s e n t ra te of g r o w t h a n n u a ll y c o u l d b e
g o i n g o n f o r 2 0 0 0 t i m e s g r e a t e r th a n at any p e r i o d in t h e p a s t w h ic h
i n f o r m a t i o n a n d r e a s o n a b l e s p e c u l a t i o n allow us t o c o n s i d e r . I a g r e e
th a t w h e t h e r t h e p o p u l a t i o n w as risin g , falling o r s t a t i o n a r y in, say,
C o o k ’s t i m e is e n t i r e l y c o n j e c t u r a l . B u t it suits m y b o o k t o a s s u m e th a t
it was r i s in g , b e c a u s e an y o t h e r a s s u m p t i o n w o u l d m a k e w o r s e t h e
c o m p a r i s o n I a m d r a w i n g . 1 can im a g i n e n o g r o u n d s f o r s u p p o s i n g th a t,
if it w as i n c r e a s i n g , it w as d o i n g so at a ra te h i g h e r t h a n t h a t e s t i m a t e d
f o r t h e w o r l d ’s p o p u l a t i o n u p to a b o u t 1 7 0 0 A D . , t h a t is, an a v e r a g e
a n n u a l r a t e o f . 0 0 2 p e r c e n t ( F r e jk a , 1 9 7 3 :1 5 ) . T o satisfy t h e p r e s e n t
3.4 p e r c e n t g i v e s s o m e s u c h v e r t i g i n o u s ra tio as 1 s u g g e s t . T h a t has
c o m e a b o u t , n o t s i n c e 1 7 8 8 , b u t o v e r th e last f o r ty y e a rs . 1 c a n n o t th i n k
o f a n y m e a s u r e o r r a t i o o f th a t o r d e r o v e r a c o m p a r a b l e p e r i o d in t h e
d e v e l o p m e n t o f o u r o w n s o c ie ty , a n d it m u s t at s o m e p o i n t b e g i n to
p r o d u c e p h e n o m e n a l p s y c h o l o g i c a l a n d s i tu a tio n a l s t r a in in A b o r i g i n a l
life.
It s e e m s to m e t h a t o u r t h e o r y a n d u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f ‘g r o w t h ’ sim p ly
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do not connect with this situation. W hen we think of ‘g ro w th ’ in the
context of population we inevitably think of ‘econom ic’ grow th and,
in its m ost summary form, of sustained rise in real output or income
per head. From that point the door opens on to a vast system of
attendant transformations of mentality, behaviour and social circum
stances. All the elements having to do with the grow th or developm ent
of capital, of production, of technology, of savings and positive net
investment, of real income, and of consum ption in relation to numbers,
the systemic connections betw een them, and the attendant trans
formations, are missing from the Aboriginal scene: we have ‘g r o w th ’
only in the single isolate of numbers. T h e developm ent of Aboriginal
‘capital? O f Aboriginal ‘productivity’ and ‘investm ents’? O n e could
argue that even some of the basic concepts do not apply. W hat we are
facing, and have to deal with, is a pathology of developm ent as we
understand it. With mortality still high but likely to fall, and with
fertility high but able to go still higher, the rate of increase is possibly
still below its peak. W hat on earth can Aborigines be expected to make
of it all?
In these circumstances I am not with those contem porary Australians
who look on the dem ographic apparition as some of the old-time
Aborigines looked on the arrival off-shore of the first ship they had
ever seen. T h e record tells us that they often looked, turned away, and
went on with their im mediate pursuits. T h e ship was moving slowly;
it was a longish distance away; it conveyed no sense of urgency; it
lacked relevance to anything immediate: could that have been the
explanation? A rise from one to two per cent of the population is not
in itself very frightening; 400,000 is not in itself an impressive total;
it is a quarter of a century away in time; and there are m ore urgent
things to think about. But I cannot feel that
A primrose by a river’s brim
A yellow prim rose was to him,
And it was nothing more
is a sufficient view for either us or the A borigines to take of their rate
of growth.
T h e r e is one aspect of this m atter which I have b ro u g h t into focus, and
not a particularly clear focus at that, only recently.
T h e downward-plunging curve of Aboriginal numbers must have
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begun to flatten out some time before it began to turn upward in the
1930s and 1940s. Presumably the curve had the shape of a very shallow
U, not a sharp V. If that were so, it would take us back to a time before
the antibiotics, preventive medicine, and any social reform worth
mentioning could have had effect in the Aboriginal field. My guess— it
can be no m o re — is that these things came in on the hither end of the
plateau or saddle, or on the upward rise. T hey steepened the rate of
rise, but were not alone responsible for it. I will, therefore, guess again:
that the fact of the ‘plateau’ was itself evidence that Aborigines were
attaining or had attained some sort of adaptative success, at least
biological, perhaps more.
I have no hard ground to stand on but I have looked again at some
of the social responses which Aborigines I knew were making in the
decade from 1926 to 1935. It was a period of regression, not of growth:
the b o tto m was falling out of the economy. T he fact had terrible effect
on the Aborigines too, because even then Australia was one ‘field’. T h e
regression had continent-wide consequences. W ith their ecology
already in ruins, unable to maintain the m obile-rhythmic-repetitive
pattern of life, their internal social structure impaired, and their vital
external social structure— the whole web of enduring relations
b etw een clans and tribes— falling apart: what was the Aboriginal
response to manifestly worsening conditions?
I noticed a nu m b e r of things— a new break-up of what was left of
the old spacing-system between groups; a further relinquishm ent of
social organisation and culture, together with an effort to develop a new
ritual cult; a new voluntary mobility toward European settlement; a
fu rth e r fixation of fringe-settlements; an increased com petition for
goods, money and jobs within a system of virtual peonage; and an
aggravation of Aboriginal tensions and conflicts betw een themselves.
Som e years ago Professor Elkin made us familiar with some of the
results of this kind of process under the description of ‘intelligent
parasitism’. Let us substitute for ‘parasitism’ the idea of a voluntary and
intelligent response to conditions worsening in regression on top of
older and long-standing upset; a positive aggregate response. With that
exam ple in mind, it may be worth considering w hether today we may
not be overlooking another voluntary, positive and intelligent
response of opposite kind in opposite conditions, again coming on top
of o ld e r and long-standing upset. I can see here although, as I say, not
too clearly at present, a structure or paradigm which may be worth
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looking at more closely. But I have little doubt that the drift of
Aborigines from rural areas into towns and cities could be seen as a
variant.
1 was in some up-country towns in N e w South Wales a while back.
T h e whole countryside is still recovering from the rural recession.
T h e r e are very, very few steady jobs for Aborigines in the local wheat,
sheep and cattle industries either now or in prospect, and only a few
in the towns. T aking both countryside and towns together, there are
just m ore men and w o m e n — E uropean as well as Aboriginal— looking
for jobs than there are jobs for them to fill. It makes sense for
Aboriginal m en and w om en, especially the young, to go from the rural
areas to the towns. It makes sense for them to go from the towns to
the larger cities. Let me be clear. I am not advocating that they should
do so. I am saying that it is happening and by all the signs will continue.
H eaven knows, the city is no bed of roses for them, and I am appalled
by what awaits them in Redfern. B ut they g o in hope of b etter things.
W h e n they look around them in the country it must seem about the
only positive and intelligent thing to do in such circumstances. Many,
perhaps most, of them would prefer to stay in the country, even in
places to which they have only a secondary attachment since their
traditional ‘c ountries’ have long been abandoned and sometimes
forgotten. But they see a truth many of us are not yet prepared to face:
at an overall rate of increase of 3.4 per cent the problem of employing
rural A borigines simply cannot be solved in the country by our present
methods. T h e compulsions on these people are obvious, the rationality
not hard to discern, the voluntarism a m atter of open statement.
B ut I am thinking rather of the evidence concerning the significant
nu m b e r of Aboriginal groups that now seem to want to strike out on
their own and to try to make a new and m ore independent life for
themselves. T h e se m ovem ents are voluntary; they are certainly posi
tive; and nothing I have learned about them impels me to withhold the
description ‘intelligent’. T h e y seem to me in some ways like a
m irror-im age of things I saw in the early 1930s. T h e n it was all
regression: now it is all grow th. Social policy then was indifferent: now
it is all solicitude. T h e A borigines then had no option but to attach
themselves to us and to en d u re all the costs: now, they are free, even
encouraged, to detach themselves, while we bear the costs. T h e 1970s
seem in these respects very nearly to have reversed the 1930s.
It is of course a com m onplace of high grow th and the attendant
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charuges chat adjacent generations have different experiences, often so
far aipart as to be incommunicable, and aspire to a different style of life.
T han is palpably true of many Aborigines. T he grandchildren of men
I k n e w as an uprooted, unintegrated and oppressed stratum of Aus
tralian society forty years ago no longer fit such a description. I find
it in te re stin g that, as far as my knowledge goes, only am ongst urban
A b o rig in e s, and for the most part only amongst those of part-Aborigina.l descent, is there any tendency toward millenarian thought and
an id e o lo g y of ‘a swift and complete disjunction from the past’. This
kind! of th o u g h t often comes from a premonition of impending limits,
p e r h a p s in this case the sense that there is not going to be any ‘swift
and c om plete disjunction’. This does not appear to be the outlook in
the a u to n o m o u s m ovem ents to which I have referred. W e know all too
little of their invisible causes and inward mentality but my impression
is th a t their participants have the sense of an open future which they
can control by steady change. Perhaps we should begin to speak not
of ‘intelligent parasitism’ but of ‘intelligent separatism’.
T h e motives behind m ovem ents known to me are obviously mixed.
T h e mix may well be very different in other places. In one case of which
I k n o w som ething there is, plainly, an impulse to reoccupy traditional
territories, to tighten a hold on them, to establish or confirm an
Aboriginal presence, and to protect them from European intrusion.
But it is only part of the story. T h e re is also a desire to build up on
Aboriginal land a new and more satisfying livelihood which will be
in d e p e n d e n t and authentically Aboriginal— almost, one m ight say, ‘of
the people, by the people, for the peo p le ’. I have a strong impression
of a third desire— to g e t away from the irksome and oppressive
constraints, regulations, routines and supervision apparently insepar
able from life under tutelage. I think this desire is present on some
settlements, missions and pastoral properties, though probably not on
all, so I do not know precisely what weight to give to it. B ut I worked
out recently that in some places I know there are, on the average, four
or five European functionaries for every 100 Aborigines, which makes
the ‘white p ro b le m ’ there about four times as visible as the ‘black
p ro b le m ’ here, and m ust make them one of the most earnestly
‘adm inistered’ people in Australia. T h e re is a great deal of boring,
repetitive and— to Aborigines, but not only to Aborigines— seemingly
pointless activity, and a scarcity of real jobs that attract and hold
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interest. I would certainly think ennui is widely felt, and explains at least
some of the restlessness. 1 could not say on any good evidence known
to me that a congestion of num bers— the 2000-fold increase of
rate— yet plays any great part; indeed, I know of at least one community
which is naively delighted by the vast increase of numbers. It is to them
a vaunt of their superiority! O n e hears complaint of over-crowding but
it has seemed to me, so far, m ore a criticism of housing than of
congestion as such. W e may still be dealing, therefore, only with a
p h e n o m e n o n of particular localities and situations. But I think we
m ight do well to contem plate the possibility that we are seeing in first
sketch part of the shape of things to come, a response that could
becom e m ore general if it attracted leadership and acquired a precise
ideology, both of which seem to me not improbable.
Some years ago I put forward the suggestion that, considering the
m atter in a wide behavioural sense, we could ‘read’ as ‘signals’ to us any
aggregate m ovem ents am ongst Aborigines. I admit the possibilities of
misconstruction anywhere within the whole suite of elem ents— the
minds of the senders, the message itself, the symbols and vehicles used,
and the minds of the interpreters. But I suggested that when the Port
Jackson clans, unasked, flocked into Phillip’s Sydney, that voluntary
m ovem ent could have been ‘re a d ’ as a ‘signal’. My interpretation of
their ‘coming near’ was that it was a sort of ‘offer’, an offer of some sort
of voluntary union of their lives with ours, hopefully on acceptable
terms. By the same theory a voluntary m ovem ent of ‘turning away’
could be interpreted as a signal of ‘rejection’. I suggest that we seriously
entertain the thought that A borigines may be starting widely to show
signs of wanting to put, not barriers, but distance— physical space,
psychological space, social space— betw een us and them, and if so that
we look on the fact as a voluntary and positive m ovem ent which from
their point of view turns on intelligent and intelligible considerations.
H e re , in many instances, are people still, to a considerable if variable
extent, in touch with and influenced by an old behavioural scheme of
life. I have described it in shorthand as mobile, rhythmic and repetitive.
T h e organon or logic of that system has yet to be fully understood. I
think we may eventually find it through the analysis of the symbols by
which the Aborigines ‘m anaged’ the placement and m o v e m e n t of
persons, groups and things in space and time, in life and death, and in
change and constancy. W hat one m ight call the public mechanics of the
old system— the alternate dispersal and clustering, the spacing-system
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between groups, the periodic ceremonies and gatherings for ritual,
grievance settlem ent, trading and pleasant intercourse— all these may
have widely g on e , or almost gone, but not the symbolic culture, which
clings strongly even to an impaired anatomy of life. W e know that some
of the spiritual symbolisms— which give the Aboriginal the sense of
being in touch with everlasting things— survive strongly even east and
south of that line from northern Q ueensland to the middle of W estern
Australia w here ‘A borigines’ are now probably more white than black.
All this being so, I do not think we should be surprised if there should
now appear in the more traditional areas the reverse of what Elkin
called ‘intelligent parasitism’. In part inadvertently, in part deliberately,
we have provided a set of conditions almost calculated to lead to some
degree of ‘intelligent separatism’.
W e have almost begged for the arrival of a new and strong A bori
ginal esprit de corps. I cannot in a paragraph encompass all of Aboriginal
Australia to justify that statement. But I have drawn attention to the
oppressive sense of an involuntary dependence; to the capacity for
voluntary, positive and intelligent response; to the fact of population
pressure and the maturation of resented conditions; to the virtual
reversal of social context, including the long campaign, now at its peak,
urging the people to strike out on their own and to name the terms of
joint citizenship; to the new and indulgent principles of policy; to the
liberal provision of a new wherewithal of life; and to the continuing
survival of a strong Aboriginal impulse to conserve and restore their
tradition.
1 said ‘almost b e g g e d ’. W hat in fact we did, at least during the
‘assimilation’ period, was to follow a theory that was already becoming
discredited. It assumed that if a forceful attack were made on traditional
life-attitudes, if there were an intensive exposure to our institutions
and techniques, and if outside capital were used in massive amounts
in developm ent program m es, people would be jolted out of their old
equilibrium, stagnation or inertia, and a mental climate favourable to
balanced grow th would result. Things did not always w ork out that
way. It has becom e a commonplace of u nder-developed countries that
p eople, ‘jolted out of their old equilibrium ’, frequently prefer to use
new wealth to buttress and reinforce their old social and cerem onious
schemes of life. W e hardly expected Aborigines to prefer to ‘invest’
in th e ir old tradition rather than in our utopia. I am inclined to agree
with one critical anthropologist who said: ‘we simply do not know
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enough about the working of m e n ’s minds and the mores rooted in
them to be sure how to go about creating the appropriate clim ate’
(Baumöl, 1959:87) for growth. At all events, if we look m ore widely
than Australia, we should not be very surprised if the A borigines do
not validate the theory which we followed. It may also be worth saying
that a great many Aborigines can hardly be unaware that we are no
longer as sublimely confident of and pleased with our own life-style
as we used to be and that, from shortfall of our own, we are beginning
to draw on the artistic, aesthetic and religious capital of theirs. W e too
are helping to maintain the values they are defending.
O u r own urbanism and affluence, both grow ing while they have
galloped in tandem, have made no little contribution to the develop
ments we are observing. ‘If there is som ething about urban life which
provokes dissent’, and som ething that makes ‘even men of quiet
disposition begin to say what they think and to think strange th o u g h ts’
(Southern, 1970)— the quotation is from a medieval historian— then
the combination of urbanism with high affluence certainly had a share
in bringing about the acceptance of the new principles of policy. It also
had a share in transforming the question of Aboriginal land-rights into
a symbol that now stands for almost everything and anything that has
ever gone wrong or could go wrong betw een the Aborigines and us.
T h e land-question may have becom e the less controllable for that.
T h e r e could be a similar result from the largely urban insistence that
the ‘solution’ of Aboriginal problem s should, somehow, at the same
time cure some of the ills of our affluent society, for example the abuse
of the environment. W hen symbols become overloaded it means that
they ‘stand for’ m ore particular things than any human action, with all
its limitations, can hope to satisfy at the same time. I see some risk that
we are getting close to that point. Aboriginal life, society and culture
are of value in themselves. W e may never now find a way to let them
express that in full but we do not have to put our hurdles in their path.
Unless I completely misunderstand what is happening, some at least
of the dark people are now exploring new paths.
N evertheless, I do not try to gloss or burke my opinion that some
of the most difficult problems for them and for us are still ahead. We
shall all be doing very well if we keep them in focus at true life-size,
not make them smaller or larger than life. For that reason I believe we
should reject two extremes of outlook that already have had some
effect.
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O n the one hand there is a rather heady and facile optimism which
brushes aside all m ention of limiting conditions as irrelevant or, worse,
as a prospectus of excuses for poor performance in the future. I can
understand this view, although I cannot share it.
O n the o th e r there is a settled pessimism about the outcom e of all
and any efforts that we might make, alone or in unison with the
Aborigines. T his I neither understand nor share.
T h e contrasts are very reminiscent of the utopian-realist dualism that
has w orked a great deal of mischief in our own intellectual and social
history.
I am against both extremes, but I am much m ore against the
pessimists than I am against the utopian visionaries. T his at least can
be said for them: they may simplify unduly; they may live and work for
what turn out to be illusions; but as Mannheim, one of my teachers,
pointed out, ‘illusions’ begin as visions; they can be a powerful
instrum ent of social struggle; a hard, working tool to re-shape the very
situation in which the impulse to reform arises; and a brightly-lit goal
for the will. T h e vision of a new Aboriginal possibility which Professor
Elkin and others had more than forty years ago was then an ‘illusion’,
but it had much to do with maintaining the struggle over the years and
with the attainm ent of new national principles. T h e r e is still some work
for the visionaries to do; in particular, to guard the new principles.
T h e pessimists seem to me by far the more dangerous. T hey would
probably prefer me to speak of them as ‘realists’, and that I will do,
although, being myself of a realistic turn of mind, I allow them no
m onopoly: I hold, with H e r b e r t Read, that we are always free to try
to make a new reality. T hey on their part seem to feel entitled to read
with the utm ost confidence from a history that has not yet happened.
T h e y pu rp o rt to be able to stand ‘over’ or ‘outside’ history, and from
some privileged know ledge, or natural insight, or inborn wisdom, or
secret doctrine, to assure us (which 1 do not mind) and the Aborigines
(which I do mind) that what we are doing is a waste of time: they say
that nothing will w ork because nothing ever has worked.
Carr (1940:16) put the matter, some time ago, rather better than I
can. I quote from him:
T h e utopian, fixing his eyes on the future, thinks in terms of
creative spontaneity: the realist, rooted in the past, in terms of
causality . . . T h e complete realist, unconditionally accepting the
causal sequence of events, deprives himself of the possibility of
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changing reality. T h e complete utopian, by rejecting the causal
sequence, deprives himself of the possibility of understanding
either the reality which he is seeking to change, or the processes
by which it can be changed. T h e characteristic vice of the utopian
is naivete: of the realist, sterility.
Realism of this kind, having been maintained over a long period, and
having exhausted all its possibilities, led to the terrible sterility which
can still be seen in many arrangem ents we are trying to sweep away.
I think it was my friend and form er colleague, Jo h n Barnes (1963), an
Englishman coming here with fresh eyes in the middle 1950s, w ho first
made me see how inveterate a gloomy outlook had become am ongst
us. It still persists. T h e r e is m ore than a touch of it in at least the title
of Andreas Lommel’s recent book (1969) Fortschritt ins N ichts—
Advance or Progress into Nothingness, which is his description of the end
awaiting the Aborigines, their society and their culture. T h e re may be
o th e r anthropologists of the same outlook. I would think that the very
last thing in the world needed, or likely to be appreciated, by a people
increasing at a rate of 3.4 per cent annually, is an anthropological lesson
on eschatology. I could warm to this theme, but I will simply assert that
there is no one amongst us with, as I said, the ‘privileged know ledge,
the natural insight, the inborn wisdom or the secret doc trin e ’ that
allows him credibly to say that the Aborigines are wasting their time
in an effort to make a new reality.
I believe I interpret rightly, as against an indulgence in Weltsch
merz— for that is really what it is— at Aboriginal expense, the evidences
of a new dynamism of outlook, a new vitality of effort, and an
adventurous new response to new conditions, occurring in some
Aboriginal communities. I do not think that anyone who has read
com prehendingly the recent works by Schapper (1970), Rowley
(197 0 -7 1 ), M oodie (1973), or B room and Jones (1973) would ask
them to believe in any magic-wand doctrine of improvement. B u t I do
not think that anyone privileged to have talked to the Aborigines
concerned would feel intellectually entitled to use the past to fo re d o o m
th e m under the very different conditions of the future.
In the past we were w rong— in some respects grotesquely
w rong— about the Aborigines. W e thought that they could n o t pos
sibly survive; that they had no adaptative capacity; that there was
nothing in their society of other than antiquarian interest; that there
was nothing of aesthetic value in their culture. W e could be as w rong
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about the future. T h e re are few Aborigines who now seem to want,
as I seem to recall Bertrand Russell having said, ‘to sit down with folded
hands to wait in dum b adoration of the inexorable’.
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Africa in the middle of the Munich crisis to
study the Kamba tribe in the Kitui area of
Kenya as a member of an Oxford team which
intended to report on Kenya along lines sug
gested by Lord Hailey in his classical work
An African Survey. Stanner was still at work
in the wilds of eastern Kenya when war broke
out and he was recalled from the field.
After his return to Australia Stanner became
Research Officer to two successive Ministers for
the Army, Mr P. C. (now Sir Percy) Spender
and Mr F. M. Forde. In early 1942 he was
directly commissioned to raise and command a
regiment-sized unit — the 2/1 NAOU; or North
Australia Observer Unit — to keep under military
surveillance the vast outlying tract of coast and
hinterland between Normanton (Qld.) and
Cambridge Gulf (W .A.) then thought to be
under threat of Japanese invasion. When the
danger receded, Stanner was posted for other
duties. In 1944-5 he served on the Australian
Army Staff in London, studying post-hostilities
planning, military government and civil affairs
there and on the continent. In 1945, having
been especially trained at the U.S. School of
Military Government at Charlottesville, Va., to
take part in the occupation of Japan, he was
sent — as he says, 'in the fashion of all armies’
— to an area of which he knew nothing except
its ethnography, British North Borneo, where he
served as Senior Civil Affairs Officer until the
war ended.
After the war Stanner studied reconstruction
problems in Papua and New Guinea, Fiji and
Western Samoa, and in 1947 went back to East
Africa as foundation Director of the Makerere
Institute of Social and Economic Research. In
1950 he returned to Australia as Reader in
Comparative Social Institutions at The Australian
National University. He resumed his researches
in the Northern Territory. They still continue.
From 1953 to 1955 Stanner was Australian
Commisiöner on the South Pacific Commission.
In 1964 he became Professor of Anthropology
and Sociology, a position from which he retired
in 1970. He served as a member of the Com
monwealth Council for Aboriginal Affairs
(1967-77). In 1971 he was awarded the Mueller
and Cilento Medals for distinguished researches,
and in 1972 the C.M.G. for services to Govern
ment and the Aborigines. The Australian
National University in 1972 conferred on him
an honorary doctorate.

